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CHAPTER I

A FRIEND IN NEED

1 ^
the smeU of the firs, and the tiny ripples itchased across the water splashed musically iS hebows of the canoe. They met her end-on sparkhn^

IL eH J"™ T''-
'''''' ^^S'«^ ^"out her' Sid's an!S H^/,f"^f *^° ""^^^S^"* "i^e^ ^s the paddlesflashed and feU There was a thud as the blades stmck

1 .M r';;t"l.*''f
'°"S' "Sl^' hull forged onward S

SIT"'.^""'-'''^^ P^°^' ^'^'^ the two men s,^Sforward for the next stroke with a rhythmic erar ofmotion They knelt, facing forward, in^hrbofom ohe craft; and dissimilar as they were in feature "ndto some extent in character, the hkeness betweeTthemwas stronger than the difference. Both bore The unS
n the^n:r'T.°'"^'°''=°'"^

""'' '^^' in vigorous bbTurm the open. Their eyes were clear, and like those of mostbushmen singularly steady; their skin wasdean Idweather-darkened, and they were leanly muscull
^

On either side of the lane of green water riant fir,cedars, and balsams, crept down the rocky hiUs toSwhitened driftwood fringe. They formed^art of Jegrea coniferous forest which rolls westwards from the we?

leant T^c/^-.
^^^^'^^'^ ^^'^^'^ P^^^ince, and ovTr

widerness of Vancouver Island. Ahead, clusters ofUttle frame houses showed up here and there in op"^^
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among the trees, and a small sloop, towards which thecanoe was heading, lay anchored near the wharf
The men had plied the paddle during most of that

?u^' 1^
jnclination rather than necessity, becausehey could have hired Siwash Indians to undertake theabour for them, had they been so minded. They werethough their appearance did not suggest it, moderately

O^TV^^^^ *''''' P'°=P^"*y ^^ °f r^-^^nt date!a^d they had been accustomed to doing everything fo^
hemselves, as are most of the men who dwTu amongthe woods and ranges of British Columbia
Vane who knelt nearest the bows, was twenty-sevenye^s of age, and he had spent nine of them ch'^Strees dmnng cattle, poling canoes, and assisting in thesearch for useful minerals among the snow-clad' rangesHe wore a wide, grey felt hat which had lost its shSfrom frequent wettings, an old shirt of the same cokTand blue duck trousers, rent in places; but the Tht

h^rl^r^ ' ^"' '""''"'^'' 'y"'™^''7- He had brown

wh,rh i '''^T? "y"'v^"d ^ "--t^" ^^mth of colouringwhich showed through the deep bronze of his skin hintedat a sanguine and somewhat impatient temperamentAs a matter of fact, the man was resolute, and us^aUvshrewd
;

but there was a vein of impulsiv;ness inSand while he possessed considerable powers of endur^nTehe was on occasion troubled by a shortness of temiTrHis compamon. Carroll, had lighter hair and grey ^esand his appearance was a httle less vigorous and a Uttlemore refined though he, too, had toiled hard and borne

vane s, but dilapidated as it was, it suggested a greater
fastidiousness. The two had located a valuable SSproperty some months earUer, and though this d^s3invanab y follow, had held their own again'st city financieSdunng the negotiations that preceded the floats ola company to work the mine. That they had succefdedm secunng a good deal of the stock waf largely due to
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but"hLht'!l'f^' T^-
"^^ *°™«thing for his acumen;

but both had teen trained in a very hard school.
As the wooden houses ahead rose higher and the sloop's

sMn^„»"nf fl'\'"'° t^P" '^^P" "P°" 'he clear green
shining of the bnne, Vane broke into a snatch of song.

"Had I the wings of a dove, I would fly
Just for to-night, to the Old Country."

..^"f^^J"^^ "^^ '^"ehed. "It's nine years since I've
seen it, but I can't get those lines out of my head. Perhaps
Its because of the girl who sang them. Somehow, I
felt sorry for her. She had remarkably fine eyes."

bea-blue," said his companion. " I don't grasp theconnexion between the last two remarks "

"Neither do I," Vane admitted. "I suppose there

TphTv,' ,^"t.'''^y
^^^«"'* ^«*-W"e, unless you mean

Irish ees"
° ^°"'" ""^ °^ soundings. They're

" You're not Irish. There's not a trace of the Celt

h/*°*!l u''i*',5'°"'^
h^^" °^ 6^"'ng indignant withthe folks who don't share your views "

Co'i %'\^T'^T^ ^^'- "^y ^'^^' I'"" North
Country-England, I mean. Over there, we're descen-

.c?if ?\u I ^"°°^' Scandinavians. Danes-Teutonic
stock at the bottom anyhow; and we've inherited their
unromantic virtues. We're soUd, and cautious, respectable
before everythmg and smart at getting hold of whatever's
worth br nng. As a matter of fact, you Ontario Scotsmen
are mij^ like us."
"You .ertainly came out well ahead of those citymen who put up the doUars," said CairoU. "I guess

tlu.,^
blood, though I fancied once or twice theywould take the mine from you."

Vane brought his paddle down with a thud. ••
Just

for to-mght to the Old Country," " he hummed, and added •

It sticks to one."
"Why did you leave the Old Country? I don't

think you ever told me."
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I

" That's, a blamed injudicious question to ask anv

the mTwho L^'ve ':^^^^^ -«'—ts. a„1

next H;.„'c k 1T *' '* "^^"^ '""St wdt until the

could be economicaUy shipped for reduction or as the

them
'
^'^ ^^' ^ ^^ """^"^ thing to both of

"I suppose you're bent on sailing this craft back?"
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CarroU said at length. "We could hire a couple of
Siwash to take her home while we rode across the island
and got the cars to Victoria. Besides, there's that steam-
boat coming down the coast to-night."
"Either way would cost a good deal extra," Vane

pointed out.

.. Jr
^^^'^ *''"^'" ^^°^ ^Sreed with an amused look.

You could charge it to the Company."
Vane laughed. " You and I have a big stake in the

concern, and I haven't got used to spending money unneces-
sarily yet. I've been mighty glad to earn 2.50 by working
from sun-up until dark, though I didn't always get it
afterwards. So Iiave you."

" How are you going to dispose of your dollars, then ?
You have a nice little balance in cash, as well as the
shares."

" It has occurred to me that I might spend a few months
in the Old Country. Have you ever been over ?

"
" I was across some time ago, but if you would sooner

I went with you, I'U come along. We could start as
soon as we've arranged the few matters left open in
Vancouver."

Vai- was glad to hear it. He knew little about Carroll's
antec ents, but the latter was obviously a man of educa-
tion, and they had been staunch comrades for the last
three years. They had plodded through leagues of rain-
swept bush, forded icy rivers, slept in wet fern and some-
times slushy snow, and toiled with pick and drill together.
During that time they had learned to know and trust
each other, and to bear with each others' idiosyncracies.
Filling his pipe again as he lay in the fading sunlight.
Vane looked back on the nine years he had passed in
Canada; and allowing for the periods of exposure to
cold and wet, and the almost ceaseless toil, he admitted
that he might have spent them more unpleasantly. He
had a stout heart and a muscular body, and the demands
upon the latter had not troubled him. What was more.
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f-rior2\^*Ld^ ''^'"' ^' '^«"-<' any
pounds and h^dproL^^TlCl "^'^ ""^^ '^ ^«-
w.th his hands. VVhenTehadL^Tn h"^"'"^

* "^"S
years, however, a fiiend o th. f ,^f ^""""^ «veral
«nall sum, and the yoi man hfr'^.''"^

^*'"* '^'^ *
of the money. The loth! ^ t """"^^ " "<3iaous use
doubled in vLue a^d ,e ,&t?'f" " ^°°^«" *°^"
paid him well ; but he hfd hin ?\"l " ""'' "^'^hard
and his only recklessness h,H f,

*'°°* ^'°"' *^« "««.
into the wilderness p^,St:Jn„P'°'P''=«"^ i°"™«y«
an art and a gamble Ski I ,

^ for minerals is at once
or instinctive^nd the« ;~''r''l''^'°"« ^*P«"»<=«.
the latter^ounts for mnrhK * u'^''°

^^"^ *" Possess
part. Provisiont tents S na k'h'"''

^'^^' "^ ^^<J^"g
and though a placer mine m, f'^^-''?"^,

are expensiv?
a reef or fode ?r:n^"l^'Zotd":ft""

'^ ^^OP-*-",'
sufficient to develop it Ev^^l /h T,"

***^ ">«*«,
w which he had had keen I^*

*'"' '^^^ate matter,
held his own; but there w., '^!^'"* '^"'' ^ane had
he was practicaU^^Xl^^,^ "'" °' ''*' ^* -^^'^

the buVLdVorn :?;fr" £T?t °' ^"
Spartan simplicity, practisin»^h!" .

"^ ^^ ^"^ «
matter of course He had L T"*= ^^"^ as a
his passions had remaiS )^J° 1"^" ^°' ^"timent,

seven-and-twenty,^^dlH J"^' "'^ °°^ ^e was
a rule, level of h;a^ At kLtT^"' °' ""^^ ^d, as
he a change. He had L,ti> '

°"'^''^'' *''«'« ^as to

andheme^tto%-oy1t^Sut"a;r''"': °' ^«^'-«'
mined, making a fJofof'£Sf ' """''"""^ <^*'*«*"-

.^_ y gomg ashore to the show to-night?" he
'Yes,' said Vane lazily, "if. a long while since
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rv« struck another entertainment of any kind, and that
yellow-haired mite's dancing is one of the p.ettiest things

"You've been twice already," Carroll pointed out.^The girl with the blue eyes sings her first song rather

I think so," Vane agreed with a significant absence
of embarrassment. " In this case, a good deal depends
upon the singing-the interpretation, don't they call it ? The
thing s on the border, and I've str ick places where they'd
have made It gross; but the girl only brought out the

d^ Sit " "' *"'*"'* '** *''''* "*• anything

"That's curious jonsidering the crowd she goes about

Seal fa^S:;?
'"''"'^'- "A-t you cultivating a

Vane disregarded the ironical question. "
She's Irish •

hat accounts for a good deal." He paused and looked
though ful. " If I knew how to do it, I'd like to give
the child who dances five dollars. It must be a tough
We, and her mother-the woman at the piano-looks

„ c.
*°,"*'^'' ^""y ^^^y '^^^ *o a place like this."

fnn '" % ^°'^ '''^^'^ ** Nanaimo, the storekeeper
told me, Carroll replied. "Anyway, since we're to
start a sun-up, I'm staying here." Then he smiled.Has It struck you that your attendance in the front
seats IS liable to misconception ?

"

His companion rose without answering and dropped
into the canoe Thrusting her off, he drove the light

n^iV'^^J^'.*''*
""^^ "^^^ ^e°^°"s strokes of fhe

SctedhSi
'''°°'' ^^ ^^"^ whimsically as he

''Anybody except myself would conclude that he waswaking up at last," he said.
A minute or two later, Vane swung himself up on tothe wharf and strode into the wooden settlement. Therewere one or two hydrauhc mines and a pulp mill in the
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i

vicinity, and though the place was by no means populo •,
a company of third-rate entertainer, had arrivid some

t^ J'ffl- ?". ""''''"8 "*« ™<^« '^ood^n buildingn which they had given their performance and findi'nj
It closed, he accosted a lounger.

"
What's bemme of the show ? " he asked

hnr K[ '''"^ *•>« •"»" "Didn't take the boys'
fancy and the crowd went out with the stage this after-

^r„i Q^ I ^^^ *'"'* **° °' *»»« ^omen stayed

ab?ut iiis'bT''
""^ ^' '""^ '•°*'='-''"P«' •>''^ ^-W'

Vane turned away with a slight sense of compission

r,„,^ 1"""^ ."^ °"" *'"""8 -''* fi^^t year or two inCanada hmped. footsore and weary, into a wooden town
where nobody seemed willing to employ him, with about
a dollar in as jacket. An experience of the ki-.id was
unpleasant to a vigorous man, but he reflected that itmust be much more so in the rase of a woman who had
probably nothing to fall back upon. He, however, dis-
missed the matter from his mind, and having been kneeling
in a cramped position in the canoe most of the day, decided

doo
*''* waterside before going back to the

Great firs stretched out their sombre branches over
the smooth shmgle, and now the sun had gone their clean
resinous smell was heavy on the dew-cooled air. Hereand there br.ishwood grew among outcropping rock,
and catching aght of what looked like a strip of woven
fabnc beneath a brake, he strode towards it. Then he
stopped with a start, for a young woman lay with her
face hidden from him in an attitude of dejected abandon-

Sft^^
""^^^,^bout to turn away softly, when she

sarted and looked up at him. Her long dark lashes
gustened and her eyes were wet, but they w<- * the
deep blue he had described to Carroll, and ht 1 ,.. still.

You shouldn't give way like that," he saiu.
It was all he could think of ; but he spoke without

> 'I
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obtniiive assurance or pronounced embarrassment, and
the girl, who shook out her crumpled skirt over one little

foot with a swift movement, choked back a sob, and
favoured him with a glance of keen scrutiny as she rose

to a sitting posture. She was quick at reading character—^the life she led had made that necessary—and his mnn*

r

and appearance were reassuring. He was on th 'e

a weU-iavoured man—good-looking seemeu ti; -^

word for it—though what impressed her most \ as
expression. It indicated that he regarded her wit ae

pity, not as an attractive young woman, which shr ew
she was, at least when she had not been crying, but m ly

as a human being ; which is an attitude more c .men
across the Atlantic than it is in Europe. She, h wever

said nothing, and sitting down on a neighbourini,' boulder

he took out his pipe from force of habit.
" Well," he added, in much the same tone as I e would

have used to a distressed child '' what'i the tri ibJe ?
"

She told him, speaking oa impulse. " Thev ve gon

off and left me. The takings didn't mee --xpef «»

there was no treasury."
" That's bad," said Vane gravely. " Do you mi*

they've left you alone ?
"

" No," replied the girl ;
" in a way, it's worse thai,

that. I suppose I could go—somewhere—but there's

Mrs. Marvin and Elsie."

" The child who danced ?
"

The girl assented, and Vane looked thoughtful. He
had already noticed that Mrs. Marvin, whom he supposed
to be the child's mother, was worn and frail, and he did

not think there was anything she could turn her hand
to in a vigorous mining community. The same thing

applied to his companion, though he was not greatly

astonished that she had taken him into her conndence.

The reserve that characterizes the insular English is less

common in the West, where the stranger is more readily

taken on trust.
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,,^ wurse. Mrs. Marvin's the only friend I have "

clearTv^K''' ""u*'''^
"' ""'^ "P'^^n^d. not very

tt;^d'tvUd"j 'ofTai: "Viref[r ^f"
"-^

that as he looked at her htr% "'i''*
understand

fncied she had no^^ £„ ^Sly^,"
•''^'"'^- -^ "«

;^::fst:K^^:-t:--^-^.
V^a^:eJrh^rS----V: '^Jd
bered Ih^f/'^

'" * '"''"/''y^'^rical manner, and he . -men,-

hlrsalJlirthHrel^; ''' '-"''^--^ ^'^^^^

direiress*^"r^iT "°
T""''^'"

'«' "^c^"" «ith blunt

I»n^ l .**"' >'°" *o te" Mrs. Marvin that I'

H.r /L'"°"^^ *°i*'"'
y°" ''" to Victo^" "

^"
Her face cnmsoned, which was not quite what h^ h.A

Vane knitted his brows whon h« k«, j xv ,

it was a moment or trbTfS ll ^ke
"^ '^*^' '"'

wmmm.
Plovers Th=VT i

^ '^^'^ deahngs with his em-ployers, liiat s my sloop vonder and ;? t „„
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know what to make of hit ofier, though her need wu
urgent. In the meanwhile he ttood up.

" Come along and talk it over with Mrs. Marvin," he
went on. " I'd better tell you I'rr Wallace Vane o(

the Clermont mine. Of course, I know your name from
the programme."
She rose and they walked back to the hotel. Once

more it struck him that the girl was pretty and graceful,

though he had already inferred from several things that

she had not been regularly trained as a singer or well

educated. On reaching the hotel, he sat down on the

verandah while she went in, and a few minutes later

the elder woman came out and looked at him much as

the girl had done. He grew hot under her gaze and
repeated his offer in the curtest terms.

" If tlais breeze holds, we'll put you on board the steamer
soon after daybreak," he explained.

The woman's face softened, and he recognized now
that there had been strong suspicion in it. " Thank
you," she said simply, "we'll come." Then she added
with an eloquent gesture :

" You don't know what it

means to us."

Vane merely took off his hat and turned away, but a
minute or two afterwards he met the hotel-keeper.

" Do these people owe you anything ? " he asked.
" Five dollars," answered the man. " They paid up

part of the time. I was wondering what to do about
them. Guess they've no money ; they didn't come in

to supper, though we would have stood them that. Made
me think they were straight folks : the other kind wouldn't

have been s< bashful."

Vane han ed him a bill. " Take it out of tb's, and
make any excuse you like. I'm going to put them on
board the steamboat."

The man made no comment, and Vane, striding down
to the beach, sent a hail ringing across the water. Carroll

appeared on the sloop's deck and answered him.
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••_ Hallo
!
" he cried. " What's the trouble ? "

Get ready the best supper you can manage for threepeople as quick as you can."

iZ^l^f ^°\- ^^^^ r°P'^ '
" Vane caught the aston-

ished exclamation and came near to losin| hi.^ temper.For three people." he repeated. "Don't ak anv
fool questions. You'll see later."

^
Then he turned away in a hurry, wondering rather

Stuatlon.
'''''"°" ^°"'' '"^ "''^" "^^ g^-P^d the



CHAPTER 11

A BREEZE OF WIND

'-pHERE were signs of a change in the weather when
-i- Vane walked down to the wharf with his passen-

gers, for a cold wind which had sprung up struck an eeriesighmg from the sombre firs and sent the white mists
streaming along the hillside. There was a watery moon

l. /i^\ "ft^
°" '^^"^^S *^^ ^""^ °f the wharf Vane

ancied that the singer hesitated ; but the elder woman
laid her hand upon the girl's arm reassuringly and she
got mto the canoe. In a few minutes Vane ran the
craft alongside the sloop and saw the amazement inCarroUs face by the glow from the cabin skylight. Hehowever fancied that his comrade would rise to the occa-
sion and he handed his guests up.

" My partner, Carroll. Mrs. Marvin and her daughter •

Miss Kitty Blake. You have seen them already •'
he

^amer '
^^'^'^ coming down with us to catch the

Carroll bowed, and Vane, who thrust back the cabin

^if'
?'°*'°"^<^.t!i« others below. The place was brightly

hghted by a mckelled lamp, though it was scarcely four
teet high and the centreboard trunk occupied the middle
01 It. A wide, cushioned locker ran along each side a

n^L «n !,
' ^°°'' ^'^ ^ '^"g *^"e, fixed above the

trunk, hlled up most of the space between. There was no
cloth upon the table, but it was invitingly laid out with

91
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canned frnit, coffee, hot flapjacks, and a big lake trout,
for in the Western bush most men can cook.

'You must help yourselves while we get sail upon the
boat, said Vane. " The saloon's at your disposal ; my
partner and I have the fo'c'sle. You will notice there
are blankets yonder, and as we'll have smooth water
most of the way you should get some sleep. Perhaps
you had better keep the stove burning, and if you would
like some coffee in the early morning you'll find it in the
top locker.

He withdrew, closing the slide, and went forward with
Carroll to shorten in the cable; but when they stopped
beside the bitts .is companion broke into a soft laugh

.. «r n?™
^"yt'^ngto amuse you ?" Vane asked curtly.

WeU, said Carroll with an air of reflection "
this

country, of course, isn't England ; but, for all that it's
desirable that a man who expects to make his mark in
It should exercise a certain amount of caution. It strikesme you're making a rather unconventional use of your
new prosperity, and it might be prudent to consider how
some of your friends in Vancouver may regard the adven-
ture.

_

Vane sat down upon the bitts and took out his pipe
One trouble in talking to you is that I never know whether

you re m earnest or not. You trot out your cold-blooded
woridly wisdom-I suppose it is wisdora-and then you
gnn at it.

r "^„*'""!'r*?^**^
^^^ °"'y P^"'*" '^"^ attitude," replied

Larroll It s possible to grow furiously indignant with
the restraints stereotyped people lay on one ; but on the
whole It s wiser to bow to them and chuckle. After all
theyve some foundation."
Vane looked up at him sharply. " You've been rightm the advice you have given me more than once : you

seem to know how prosperous and what you call stereo-
tjyed folks look at things. But you've never explained
where you got the knowledge."
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• That," said Carroll, " is quite another matter."
"Anyway," continued Vane, "there's one remark of

yours I'd like to answer. You would, no doubt, con-
sider I made a legitimate use of my money when I enter-
tained that crowd of city people—some of whom would
have plundered me if they could have managed it—in
Vancouver. I didn't grudge it, but I was a Uttle aston-
ished when I saw the wine and cigar bill. It struck me
that the best of them scarcely noticed what they got—
I think they'd been up against it at one time, as we have

;

and it would have done the rest of the guzzlers good if
they'd had to work all day with the shovel on pork and
flapjacks. But we'll let that go. What have you and
I done that we should swill in champagne, while a girl
with a face like that one below and a child who dances
hke a fairy haven't enough to eat ? You know what I
paid for the last cigars. What confounded hogs we
are

!

"

Carroll laughed outright. There was not an ounce of
superfluous flesh upon his comrade, who was hardened
and toughened by determined labour. With rare e.x-

ceptions, which included the occasions when he had enter-
tained or had been entertained in Vancouver, his greatest
indulgence had been a draught of strong green tea from
a blackened pannikin, though he had at times drunk
nothing but river water. The term hog appeared singu-
larly inappropriate as applied to him.
"Well," said CarroU, "you'll no doubt get used to

the new conditions by and by, and in regard to your latest
exploit there's a motto on your insignia of the Garter
which might meet the case. But hadn't we better heave
her over her anchor ?

"

They seized the chain and as it ran below a sharp,
musical rattle rang out, for the hollow hull flung back the
metallic clinking hke a sounding bourd. When the cable
was short-up, they grasped the halliards and the big gaff
mainsail rose flapping up the mast. They set it and
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turned to the headsails, for though, strictly speaking asloop only carnes one, the term is loosely applied in placesand as Varie had changed her rig there were two of th m
in it J'

"""^ ^^^ ^ '^P'^' ^^'" fi"d more weightn It lower down,' said Carroll. " We'll let the staysa^he and run her with the jib."
"aysaij

They set the jib, and broke out the anchor. Vane took

one ^rHr'/"^*''',
''°°P' ^'^"""S °^«' ""«' her deck on

.nto tt ^^^v"^ ''°'U°
*•"= ^-"""""S ^rine. drove awaj

1.^11 .i,"^^'''-
^' ^Shts of the settlement fadedamong the trees, and when Carroll coming aft flung a

th?K1 u';!^f "r '^' '•^y'^Sht his comrade could ie
Sml ^ ' ^^ '""'""e firs on both sides slip byShing vapours streaked them, a crisp splashing sound

c^ano;
^ *^' r""^ "PP'^^ followed^h^e vessfl

. tSecanoe surged aJong noisily astern, and the frothing andgurghng grew louder at the bows. They were i^nnln^down one of the deep, forest-shrouded inlet"^, wWch^esem!

Canada, though there are no Scandinavian pines to com

LT ^^Vv w"'l!'°"=
=°™^«- -hich fill aTthe vaJley^

th.^r
^^^"° «°"nd fro"! the cabin, and Vane decidedthat his guests had gone to sleep. The sloop was driSalong steadily with neither Uft nor roll; but when i™^

Z cf
'P"'.- ^'^ P"'='^ ^"^^ ^°^"> "^P - her lee ; de a"d

comprn°oY°'^
°" ^ "^^^ "^^^- '^^ glanced towards his

"I wonder how the wind is outside," he said.

,t^ "fi"' '"""'^ ^""^ ^^^ the white mists streamathwart the pmes on a promontory they were skirtln?

tJh . TV^^u, ^ =^ *^"- I" these troughs among

l^e ' .u''. ''i°'''
'""^S^* "P °^ directly dow.nani

I dare say we'll find it different when we reach the soundOne thmg s certam-there's some weight in it now."Vane nodded agreement, though an idea that troubled
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him crept into his mind, "t derstand the steam-boat
skipper will run in to Ian ,ome Siwash he's bringing
down. It will be awkward in the dark if the wind's on-
shore."

Carroll made no comment, and they drove on, until
as they swept round the point the sloop, slanting sharply
dipped her lee rail in the froth. Ahead of them the inlet
was flecked with white and the wail of swaying firs
came off from the shadowy beach.

" We'll have to tie down a reef and get the canoe on
board." he said.

Vane told him to take the tiller and scrambUng forward,
rapped upon the cabin slide, which he flung back. Mrs."
Marvin lay upon the leeward locker with a blanket across
her and the Uttle girl at her feet ; Miss Blake sat on the
weather one with a book in her hand.

We're going to take some sail off the boat," he said.
" You needn't be disturbed by the noise."
" When do you expect to meet the steamer ? " Miss

Blake inquired.

" Not for two or three hours, any;tfay," Vane answered
with a hint of uncertainty in his voice. Then, as he
fancied the girl had noticed it, he suddenly closed the
sUde.

" Down hehn 1
" he said to Carroll, and there was a bang-

ing and thrashing of canvas as the sloop came up
mto the wind. They held her there, with the jib aback
while they hauled the canoe on board, which was not an
easy task

; and then with difficulty hove down a reef in
the mainsail. It was heavy work, because there was
nobody at the helm, and the craft faUing off once or twice
while they leaned out upon the boom with toes on her
depressed lee rail, threatened to hurl them into the froth-
mg water. Neither of them were trained sailors, but on
that coast with its inlets and sounds and rivers the wan-
derer usually leains to handle sail and paddle and canoe-
polc, and Carroll had once kept a racing yacht at Toronto,
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though this was a fact his comrade was unacquainted

helm'r^^jf'l ?"'' ^'^'^- ^""^ ^l'^" Vane seized the

on"bSt''hr^,f
'^ ''''" '°™' *'°""*^ P""'"g y°«^ friends

°
WhaTll

'"'' '^'" " '''" ™"^ '"" he remarked.What are you gomg to do if there's no sign of lier ' "

hour!"V:„rronLed^
'^^" ='''^'""S '^ '"^^ -' l'^'"

h.!'/*^ K''^*°
P°'"* °"' *'>^* *t *0"ld be very slow workbeatmg back up this inlet, and if we did so the eln'? astage across the island for several days. No doubt vo"remember you have to see that contractor on ThuXand there's the directors' meeting"

^""rsaay,

C^nut°TT^^-^7}^^^'"
^^"^ ^"^^-^^^d dubiously.

Carroll laughed. It strikes me your guests will haveo stay where they are, whether they hke^it or n7- butthere s one consolation-if this wind is from the northwest, which is most Ukely, it will be a fast run to Victor aAnd now I'll try to get some sleep."
He disappeared down a scuttle forward, leaving Vane

r!;':!-^'!'"''^'^'"'"'"'^- "-had merely contem!

t^em H"°"i".'
^'''' ^°' ^ ^'^ hours' run, but to havethem on board for, perhaps, several days was a very dif-ferent thing. Besides, he was far from sure that theywould understand the necessity for the latter, in wWch

whL tU'lr^H
'""^''' "^'^"'"^ *«^-"- I" the mean'

the be.rh f n°^ u°'''
°°' ""'" ^' '^^' t°^^^ds morning

wHl f K
•^'^. °" ^^'^ hand and she met the long

.well tumbhng m from the Pacific. The wind was fromvhe north-west and blo.ving moderately h^ ; the e va^no hght yet in the sky above the black heights To Theea^t of him, and ths swell grew higher and steeper, breaking

£l n. Th
'"'^ '^"'',

.
^^' ^'°°P P'^S-'l °^«^ 't Wildly^

effoSnh, ,t?"{ t"' ^""^ " <=°^' him a determined
eaort to haul his sheets in as the wind drew ahead. Shortly
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afterwards, the beach faded altogether on one hand, and
ne saw that the sea was piled up into foaming ridges It
seemed most improbable that the steamer would run in
to land her Indian passengers, and he drove *he sloop on
with showers of stinging brine beating into her wet cax."as
and whirling about him.
By and by he found it necessary to watch the seas that

came charging down upon her as the Pacific opened up
They were long and high, and most of thera were ridged
with seething foam. He edged her over them with a
quick pull on the tiller, and a cascade swept her forward
as she p unged across their crests. Though there were
driving clouds above him it was not very dark and he
could see for some distance. The long ranks of tumbling
combers did not look encouraging, and when the plunges
grew sharper and the brine began to splash across the
coaming that protected the well, he wished they had
hauled down a second reef.

He, however, could not shorten sail nnassisted ; nor
could he leave the helm to summon Carroll, who was
evidently sleeping soundly in the fo'c'sle, without rousing
his passengers, which he did not desire to do. By and by
he noticed that a stream of smoke was pouring from the
short funnel of the stove, and soon afterwards the cabin
shde opened. Miss Blake crept out and stood up in the
well, gazing forward while she clutched the coaming
Day was now breaking, and Vane could see that her

thin dress was blown flat against her. There was some-
thing graceful m her pose, and it struck him that she had
a very pretty slender figure. She wore no hat, and it
was evident that the wild plunging had no effect on her.He waited uneasily until she turned and faced himWe are going out to sea," she said. " Where's the
steamer ?

It was a question Vane had dreaded ; but he answered
It honestly

:
" I can't tell you. It's very Ukely that she

lias gone straiglit on to Victoria."
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He read suspidon in her suddenly hardening face,
but the quick anger in it pleased him. He had not ex-
pected her to be prudish, but it was clear that the situation
did not appeal to her.

"You expected this when you asked us to come on
board I

" she cried.

" No," said Vane, whose face grew hot. " On
my honour, I did nothing of the kind. There was
only a moderate breeze when we left, and when it
freshened enough to make it unlikely that the steamer
would run in, I was as vexed as you seem to be. As it
happened, I couldn't go back. I must get on to Victoria
au soon as possible !

"

She looked at him searchingly, but he fancied that she
was slightly comforted.

I'

Can't you put us ashore ? " she asked.
" It might be possible if I could find a sheltered beach

farther on, but it wouldn't be wise. You would find
yourself twenty or thirty miles from the nearest settle-
ment, and you could never walk so far through the bush.
You would tear everything you wore to rags in the first
league.

" Then what are we to do ?
"

There was distress in the cry, but Vane answered it in
his most matter-of-fact tone :

" So far as I can see, you can
only reconcile yourself to staying on board. We'll have
a fresh fair wind for Victoria once we're round the next
head, and with moderate luck we ought to gtc there late
to-night."

" You're sure you'll be there then ?
"

Vane felt sorry for her. He understood how young
women on the lowest rung of the dramatic profession are
generally regarded in England ; and he had learned in
the West that the distinction between a third-rate strolling
smger or musician and a dance-house attendant is a rather
mdefinite one. In spite of this, he was firmly con-
vinced of his companion's innocence, though he recognized
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i

that it would not be unnatural if any confidence which
she had reposed in him was severely shaken.

" I'm sorry I can't even promise that : it depends upon
the weather/' he replied. " But you mustn't stand upm the spray. You're getting wet through."
She still clung to the coaming, but he fancied that her

misgivmgs were vanishing ; and he spoke again :
" How

aje Mrs. Marvin and her little girl ? I see you have hghted
the stove."

"

The girl sat down, shivering, in the partial shelter of
the coaming, and at last a gleam of amusement which
he ^thought was partly compassionate shone in her eyes.

I m afraid they're—far from well. That was why I
lighted the fire; I wanted to make them some tea.
There IS some in the locker; I thought you wouldn't
mind.

Vane smiled. "As I told you, everything's at your
service. You must make the best breakfast you can "Th
nicest things are at the back of the locker."
She stood up, looking round again. The Ught was

growing, and the crests of the combers gleamed a livid
white Their steep breasts were losing their greyness
and changing to dusky blue and slate-green, but their
blurred colounng was atoned for by their grandeur of
Jorm They came on, ridge on ridge, in regularly-ordered,
tumbhng phalanxes.

„
'

^^'t
^^^y grand," she said, to his astonishment.

Aren t you carrying a good deal of sail ?
"

' We'll ease the peak down when we bring the wind
larther aft. In the meanwhile, get your breakfast, and
put on one of the coats you'll find below if you come out
again.

She disappeared, and Vane felt reUeved. 'hough the
explanation had proved less difficult than he had anrici-
pated, he was glad that it was over, and the way in
which she had changed the subject implied that she was
satisfied with it. Half an hour later she appeared again
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carrying a loaded tray, and he wondered at the ease ol
her movements, for the sloop was plunging viciously.

" I've brought you some breakfast. You have been
up all night," she said.

Vane laughed. " As I can only take one hand from
the helm, you will have to cut up the bread and canned
stuff for me. Draw that box out and sit down beneath
the coaming if you mean to stay."
She did as he told her. The well was some four feet long,

and the bottom of it about half that distance below the
level of the deck. As the result of this, she sat close to
his feet, while he balanced himself on the coaming, grip-
ping the tiller. He noticed that she had brought an oil-

skin jacket with her.
" Hadn't you better put this on first ? There's a good

deal of spray," she said.

Vane struggled into the jacket with some difficulty,
and she smiled as she handed him up a slice of bread and
canned meat. "I suppose," she said, "you can only
manage one piece at once ?

"

" Thank you. That's about as much as you could
expect one to be capable of, even allowing for the
bushman's appetite. I'm surprised to see you looking
so fresh."

" Oh !
" said the girl, " I used to go out with the mackerel

boats at home : we lived at the ferry. It was a mile
across the lough, and with the wind westerly the :3a
worked in."

" The lough ? " said Vane. " I told Carroll you were
from the Green Isle."

It struck liim that this was, perhaps, imprudent, since
it implied that they had been discussing her ; but, on
the other hand, he thought the candour of the statement
was in his favour. Then he added :

" Have you been
long out here ?

"

Her face grew wistful. " Four years," she answered.
" I came out with Larry—he's my brother. He was
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foi

a forester at home, and he took small contracts
clearing land. Then he married-and I left him "

Laro"n^wf"*''^°'"'"''"''""''°"- " ^ »**• there's

utl"' r"' .'"
.°"l°"-

"^•'"^ ^** "° ""WW to my lastletter
; I ve lost sight of him."

^

aUvet"
''"" *° '"^"' '""" **"• *''''^" ? ^» her husband

Sudden anger flared up in the girl's blue eyes, though

"..''^"'./V'**'
"°* *^«='ed against him.

^

always'seemriH;."'
''" ^ '''' ''' '^^ ^'^ »' ^^ -""'^

It occurred to Vane that Miss Blake, who had evidentlya spice of temper, could be a staunch partizan and hea so noticed that now he had inspired her'^with some degreeof trust ,n himself her conversation was marked bvan

kTerT.hr"^°"'- ™f' »>--«• -- nofsu'prtng

fhif ,,f f *"' * wandering singer, and he understood

X2r "r"^'IT ^^'-r
'^"^""^ °' ^- B°Sa"proiession. For aU that, she changed the subject.

.,

Another piece, or some tea ? " she asked.

^^sS,^La^:S--.--
m^^^h-^-^l^:^— ™-Jy^ni^he
donj remember ever getting anything t'o equal them ,t a

The blue eyes gleamed with amusement. " You hav^been in the cold all night-but I was once in a resTaura„t •

M? 1, I ^ ""' ''"S-I ^as never taught anvwav

ratefweU •
""^ ""^ °' ''^ -"'^^'^ where7el^d

Vane hummed a few bars of a «r.n» • t j .^

you realize what one ballad ofyours has done TM ^f
""^

forgotten the Old Countiy, ,„t'the Lght iTe'ard youtfS
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I must go back and see it again. What's more, Carroll
and I are going shortly : it's your doing."

This was a matter of fact, but Kitty Blaki.- had produc<\l
a deeper effect on him, although he was not aware o/ .t

yet.

" It's a shame to keep you handing me things to eat,"
he added disconnectedly. " Still, I'd like another piece."

She smiled, delighted, as she passed the food to him.
" You can't help yourself and steer the boat. Besides-
after the restaurant—I don't mind waiting on you f

"

Vane made no comment, but he watched her with
satisfaction while he ate, and as one result of it the sloop
plunged heavily into a frothing sea. There was no sign
of the others, and they were alone on the waste of tum-
bling water in the early dawn. The girl was pretty, and
there was a pleasing daintiness about her. What was
more, she was a guest of his, dependent for her safety
upon his skill with the tiller, and it was a year or two
since he had breakfasted in a woman's company. He
was certain that no woman had waited on him so prettily.

Then as he remembered many a lonely camp in the dark
pinff forest, or high on the bare rangeside, it occurred to
him for the first time that he had missed a good dea! nf
what Ufe had to offer. He wondered what it would have
been like if when he had dragged himself back to his tent
at night, worn with heavy toil, as he had often done, there
had been somebody with blue eyes and a delightful smile
to welcome him.

Kitty Blake belonged to the people—there was no
doubt of that ; but then he had a strong faith in the
people, native-bom and adopted, of the Pacific slope. It

was from them he had received the greatest kindnesses
he could remember. They were cheerful optimists;
indomitable grapplers with forest and flood, who did
almost incredibia things with axe and saw and giant
powder. They lived in lonely ranch houses, tents, and
rudely flung up shacks ; driving the new road? along the
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They
rangeside, risking life and limb in wild-cat adits
were quick to laughter and reckless in hosmtalitv

KJ^."\rt
*" *""''

•:' '""'''''' '^' ^'''y "•"URl't^ away.Kitty Blake was merely a guest of his: in another dayhe would land her m Victoria, and that would be the end
'

'k ufu
"''"""8 '"'"'*" °' '''^ "-hen Carroll crawledup through the scutMe forward and came aft to join the „In spite of his prudent lefiettions, Vane was by no , c in,

certain that he was pleased to see li„iL



CHAPTER III

AN AFTERNOON ASHORE

TTALF the day had slipped by, when the breeze fresh-
-i- A ened further and the sun broke through. The
S.OOP was then rolling wildly as she drove along with the
peak of her mainsail lowered before a big following
sea. The combers came up behind her, foaming and
ghstenmg blue and green, with seamy white streaks on
their hollow breasts, and broke about her with a roar
Then they surged ahead, while she sank down into the
hollow with sluicing deck and tilted stem. Vane looked
thoughtful as he gripped the helm, because a head ran out
from the beach he was following three or four miles away
and he would have to haul the boat up to windward to
get round it. This would bring the combers upon her
quarter, or, worse still, abeam. Kitty Blake was below

;

Mrs. Marvin had made no appearance yet, and he spoke
to Carroll, who was standing in the well.
"The sea's breaking more sharply, and we'd get

uncommonly wet before we hammered round yonder
head," he said. " There's an inlet on this side of it
where we ought to find good shelter."

" The trouble is that if you stay there long you'll be
too late for the directors' meeting," Carroll answered.
Besides, I'm under the impression that I've seen you run

an oper r*a-canoe before as strong a breeze as this."
"They can't have the meeting without me, and if it's

necessary, they can wait," Vane pointed out. " I've had
to. Many an hour I've spent cooling my heels in
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corridors and outer offices before the head of the concern
could find time to attend to me. No doubt it was part of
the game, and done to impress me with a due sense ofmy unimportance."

" It's possible," Carroll agreed, smiling.
' Besides," Vane added, " you can drive one of those

big Siwash craft as hard as you can this sloop ; that is, so
long as you can keep the sea astern of her."

" Yes," said Carroll pointedly ;
" I dare say you can

After all, you hadn't any passengers on the occasion I
was referring to. I suppose you feel you have to consider
them ?

Vane coloured slightly, which was a thing Carroll had
never seen him do, unless it was with anger.

" Well." he said, " I'd prefer not to land Mrs. Marvin
a.id the child in a helpless condition, and I understand
they're feeling the motion pretty badly."
Kitty Blake made her appearance in the cabin entrance

just then, and Vane smiled at her.

„ ly^^'^^ 8°'"S *° g'^<= yo" a rest," he announced.
There s an inlet close ahead where we should find

smooth water, and we'll put you all ashore for a few
hours until the wind drops."
There was no suspicion in the girl's face now, and she

gave him a grateful glance before she disappeared below
with the consoling news.
A quarter of an hour later Vane closed with the beach

and a break in the hillside, which was dotted with wind-
stunted pines, opened up. Then, while the two men
struggled vyith the mainsheet, the big boom and the sail

^ ?fu ',*.
"''''^'^ """"^y °^«''- The sloop rolled down

until half her deck on one side was in the sea, but she
nove herself up again and shot forward, wet and gleaming
into a space of smooth green water behind a head. Soon
aftervvards Vane luffed into a tiny bay, where she rode
upright in the sunshine, with loose canvas flapping softly
to a faint breeze while the cable rattled down. They got
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the canoe over, and when he had handed Mrs. Marvin
and her little girl, both of whom looked very woebegone
and the worse for the voyage, into her, Vane glanced round.

" Isn't Miss Blake coming ? " he asked.

^^
Mrs. Marvin, who was suggestively pallid, smiled.

"She's changing her dress." She glanced at her own
crumpled attire and added : " I'm past thinking of such
things as that."

They waited some minutes, and then Vane called to
Kitty, who appeared in the entrance to the cabin. " Won't
you look in the locker, and bring anything you think
would be nice ? We'll make a fire and have supper on
the beach

; if it isn't first-rate, you'll be responsible."
A few minutes later they paddled ashore, and Vane

landed them on a strip of shingle with a wall of rock behind
it, to which dark firs clung in the rifts and crannies. The
sunshine streamed into the hollow, the wind was cut off,
and not far away a crystal stream came splashing down
a ravine. Then he and Carroll thrust out the canoe.

" There's a creek at the top of the inlet, and we're going
to look for trout," he explained. " You can stroll about
or rest in the sun for a couple of hours, and if the wind
drops after supper we'll make a start again."
They paddled away, with a fishing rod and a gun in the

canoe, and it was towards six o'clock in the evening when
they came back with a few trout. Vane, who had brought
an axe, made a fire of resinous wood, and Carroll and Kitty
prepared a bountiful supper. After it was finished, Carroll
carried the plates away to the stream, towards which Mrs.
Marvin and the little girl followed him, and Vane and Kitty
were left beside the fire. She sat on a log of driftwood, ind
he lay on the warm shingle with his pipe in his hand. The
clear green water splashed and tinkled upon the pebbles
close at his feet, and a faint, elfin sighing fell from the firs

above them. It was very old music ; the song of the
primeval wilderness, and though he had heard it often, it

had a stra:;ge, unsettling effect on him as iie languidly
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watched his companion. There was no doubt that she was
pleasant to look upon; but although he failed to recognize
this clearly It was to a large extent an impersonal interesthe took m her. She was not so much an attractive young

tlung that had so far not co. ,e into his life ; someth.ng
which he vaguely felt that he had missed. One cou"dhave fancied, as Carroll, indeed, did. that by some deep-sunk mtmtion she surmised this fact, and felt the security

" So you beUeve you can get an engagement if you reachVancouver m time," he said at length

^^

Kitty assented, and he asked, " How long will it

hn!'^.^^"K*^"-
P^^haps a few weeks. It depends uponhovy the boys are pleased with the show."

^

V ane frowned. He felt very compassionate towards her

fhl
^"""'"^=5, women compelled to wander here andthere as she was forced to do. It seemed intolerable thatshe should depend for daily bread upon the manner inwhich a crowd of rude miners and choppers received hersong

;
though there was, as he knew, a vein of primitKe

chivalry m most of them.
i^uiniuve

th^nt-'hTa^ked"'
'"*' ' '°""'"^''' "''^' "'" y°" ^°

''_ I don't know," said Kitty simply.
It must be a hard life," Vane broke out, ' You mustmake very httle-scarcely enough, I suppose, to carry youon from one engagement to another. After all, weren't

Jrope";?'""^
'' ^'"^ "^*^"^^"'

' ^'^"'* ^h^y tre"To„*

She coloured a little at the question. " Oh yes •

at

Ws wile' "°
''"" '° """" ^"'^ '''' "''" ^''O J^^Pt "". -

r, '^fl"l^'t ^ ^^^^y "'«" °^ comprehension. He sup-posed that the difficulty had arisen from the conduct of oneor more of the regular customers. He felt he wou d ve
"y
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much like to meet the man \'hose undesired attentions
had driven his companion from her occupation.

" Did you never try to learn keeping accounts or type-
writing ? " he asked.

" I tried it once, and I could manage the figures, but
the mill shut down."

" I've an idea that I could find you a post." Vane
made the suggestion casually, though he was troubled by
an inward diffidence. " It looks as if I was going to be a
person of some Uttle influence in the future, which "—and
he laughed

—
" is a very new thing for me."

He saw a tinge of warmer colour creep into the girl's

cheeks. She had, as he had noticed already, a beautifully
clear skin.

" No," she said decidedly. " It wouldn't do."
The man knitted his brows, though he fancied that she

was right. " Well," he replied,
""

I don't want to be
officious—but how can I help ?

"

" You can't help at all."

Vane, who saw that she meant it, broke out with quick
impatience :

" I've spent nine years in this country in the
hardest kind of work ; but all the while I thought that
dollars meant power, and if I ever got enough of them I'd do
what I Uked. Now I find I can't do the first simple thing
that would please me. What a cramped, hidebound
world it is I

"

Kitty smiled in a curious manner. " Yes. It's a very
cramped world to some of us, but complaining won't do
any good." She paused with a faint sigh. " Don't spoil

this evening. You and Mr. Carroll have been very kind ;

it's so quiet and calm here—though it was very pleasant
on board the yacht—and soon we'll have to go to work
again."

Vane was once more stirred by a sense of pity which
almost drove him to rash and impulsive speech ; but her
manner restrained him.

" Then you must be fond of the sea," he suggested.
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I love It. I was born beside it—where the big, green
hills drop to the head of the water and you can hear the
Atlantic ramble on the rocks all night."

" Ah !
" said Vane, " don't you long for another sight of

it now and then ?
"

The girl smiled in a way that troubled him. " I'm weary-
ing for it always, and some day, perhaps, I'll win back
for another glimpse at the old place."

" You wouldn't go to stay ?
"

" That," said Kitty softly, " would be irapossib>. What
would I do yonder, after this other life ? Once you leave
the old land, you can never quite get back again."
Vane lay smoking in silence for a minute or two. On

another occasion he had felt the thrill of the exile's longing
that spoke through her song, but now he recognized the
truth of what she had last said. One changed in the West
acquiring a new outlook which diverged more and more
from that held by those at home. Only a wistful tender-
ness for the motherland remained. Still, alien in thought
and feeling, as he had become, he was going back there
for a time

; and she. as she had said, must resume her
work. A feeling of anger at his impotence to alter this
crept over him. Then Carroll came up with Mrs. Marvin
and the child, and he felt strongly stirred when the little
girl walked up to him shyly with a basket filled with shells
and bnght fir cones. He drew her down beside him with
an arm about her waist while he examined her treasures
and then glancing up met Kitty's eyes and felt his face grow
hot with an emotion he failed to analyse. The child was
frail and deUcate

; life he surmised had scanty pleasure to
offer her, but now she was happy.

' They're so pretty, and there are such lots of them ' she
said. -Can't we stay here a httle longer and gather some
more ?

" Yes,'| said Vane, conscious that CarroU, who had heard
the question, was watching h.m. " You shall stay and get
as many as you want. I'm afraid you don't Uke the sloop

"
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" No," replied the child gravely, " I don't like it when it
jumps. After I woke up, it jumped all the time."
" Never mind," said Vane. " The boat will keep still

to-night, and I don't think there'll be any waves to roll
her about to-morrow. We'll bring you ashore first thing
in the morning."
He talked to her for a few minutes, and then strolled

along the beach with Carroll until they could look out upon
the Pacific. The breeze was falUng, though the sea still

ran high.

" Why did you promise that child to stay here ? " Carroll
asked.

" Because I felt like doing so."
" I needn't remind you that you've an appointment

with Horsfield about the smelter, and there's a meeting of
the board next day. If we started now and caught the
first steamer across, you wouldn't have much time to spare."
" That's correct. I shall have to wire from Victoria

thit I've been detained."

Carroll laughed expressively. " Do you mean to put
off the meeting and keep your directors waiting, to please
a child ?

"

" I suppose-that's one reason. Anyway, I don't propose
to hustle the Uttle girl and her mother on board the steamer
helpless with sea-sickness." He paused and a gleam of
humour crept into his eyes. " As I told you, I've no great
objections to letting the gentlemen you mentioned wait my
pleasure."

" But they found you the shareholders and set the con-
cern on its feet."

" Just so," said Vane coolly. " On the other hand, they
got excellent value for their services—and I found the
mine. WTial's more, during the preUminary negotiations
most of them treated me very casually."

" Well ? " said Carroll.

" There's going to be a difference now. I've a board
of directors : one way or another, I've had to pay for the
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privilege pretty dearly ; but I don't intend that they
should run the Clermont mine."

Carroll glanced at him with open amusement. There
had been a marked (hange in Vane since he had floated the
comply, but It was one that did not astonish his comrade.
Carroll had long suspected him of latent capabilities, which
had suddenly sprung to hfe.

" You ought to see Horsficld before you meet the board
"

he pomted out.
'

" I'm not sure," Vane answered. " In fact, I'm uncer-
tain whether I'll give Horsfield the contract, even if we
decide about the smelter. He was offensively patronizing
once upon a time and tried to bluff me. Besides he has
already a stake in the concern. I don't want a man with
too firm a hold up against me."

" But if he put his money in with the idea of eettins
certain pickings ?

" o b

" He didn't e.xplain his intentions, and I made no prom-
ises, Vane answered drily. " He'll get his dividends or
he can sell his stock at a premium ; that ought to satisfy

" If you submitted the whole case to a business man he'd
probably tell you that you were going to make a hash of
things.

" That's your own idea ?
"

Carroll grinned. "Oh!" he said, "I'll reserve my
opinion. It's possible you may be right. Time will show."

fhey rejoined the others, and when the white mists
crept lower down from the heights above and the chill
of thedew was in the air. Vane launched the canoe.

It's getting late, and there's a long run in front of us to-
morrow," he informed his passengers. " The sloop wiU he
as still as if moored in a pond, and you'll have her aU to
yourselves. Carroll and I are going to camp ashore."
He paddled them off to the boat, and coming back with

some blankets cut a few armfuls of spruce twigs in a ravine
and spread them out beside the fire. Then sitting down
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just clear of the scented smoke, he hghted his pipe and asked
an abri'pt question :

" What do you think of Kitty Blake?"
" Sh .'•; attractive in person and manners."
" Anybody could see that at a glance."
Well," said Carroll cautiously, " I must confess that

I've taken some interest in the girl
; partly because you

were obviously doing so. In a general way, what I noticed
rather surprised me. It wasn't what I expected."

" You smart folks are as often wrong as the rest of us.
I suppose you looked for cold-blooded assurance, tempered
by what one might call experienced coquetry ?

"

" Something of the kind," Carroll agreed. " As you
say, I was wrong. There are only two ways of explaining
Miss Blake, and the first's the one that would strike most
people. That is, she's acting a part, possibly with an
object

; holding her natural self in check, and doing it
cleverly."

Vane laughed scornfully. " I've lived in the woods for
nine years

; but I wouldn't have entertained that idea for
five minutes."

" Then," said Carroll, " there's the other explanation.
It's simply that the giri's life hasn't affected her. Some-
how, she has kept fresh and wholesome

; good is the word
you use in the Old Country. I think that's the correct
view."

" There's no doubt of it," said Vane shortly.
" You offered to help her in some way ?

"

" I did : I don't know how you guessed it. I said I'd
find her a situation. She wouldn't hear of it."

" She was wise," said Carroll. " Vancouver isn't a very
big place yet, and the giri has more sense than you have.
What did you say ?

"

" I believe I lost my temper, because there was nothing
I could do."

®

Carroll grinned. " There are limitations even to the
power of the dollar. You'll probably run up against some
more of them later."
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" I suppose so," said Vane, yawning. " But I'm goine
to sleep."

He rolled himself up in his blanket, and lay down among
the soft spruce twigs, but Carroll sat still in the darkness
and smoked his pipe out. Then he glanced at his comrade
who lay still, breatliing evenly.

" No doubt you'll be considered fortunate," he said,
apostrophizing him half aloud. " You've had power and
responsibility thrust upon you. What will you make of
them ?

"

Then he, too, lay down, and only the soft splash of the
tiny ripples broke the silence while the fire sank lower.
They sailed next morning and eventually arrived in

Victoria after the boat wliich crossed the Strait had gone,
but the breeze was fair from the westwards, and after dis-
patching a telegram Vane put to sea again. The sloop
made a quick passage, and for most of the time her passen-
gers lounged in the sunshine on her gently-slanted deck.
It was evening when they ran through the Narrows into
Vancouver's land-locked harbour, and saw the roofs of the
city rise tier on tier from the water-front. Sombre forest
crept up to the skirts of it, and across the glistening water
black hills ran up into the evening sky, with the blink of
towering snow to the north of them.

Half an hour later. Vane landed his passengers, and it
was not until he had left them they discovered that he had
thrust a roll of paper currency into the little girl's hand.
Then he and Carroll set off for the C.P.R. hotel, which
was not the kind of hostelry he had been accustomed to
staying in.



CHAPTKR IV

A CHANGE OF ENVIRONMENT

ON the evening after his arrival in Vancouver, Vane,
who took Carroll with him, paid a visit to one of his

directors and, in accordance with the invitation, reached
the latter's dwelling some httle time before the arrival of
other guests, whose acquaintance it was considered advis-
able that he should make. In the business parts of most
Western cities iron and stone have now replaced the native
lumber, but on their outskirts wood is still employed with
admirable effect as a building material, and Nairn's house
was an ex.imple of the judicious use of the latter. It stood
on a rise above the inlet

; picturesque in outline with its
artistic scroll-work, wooden pillars, lattice shutters, and
balustraded verandahs

; and virgin forest crept up close
about it. There was no fence to the sweep of garden which
divided it from the road, since the desire to wall oneself in
is not, as a rule, common in that country. Nobody
seems to shrink from living more or less under the public
eye, which has wholesome results, as well as one or two
that are detrimental.

Vane and his companion were ushered into a small room
with an uncovered floor and simple, hardwood furniture.
It was obviously a working-room, for, as a rule, the work of
the Western business man goes on continuously except when
he is asleep

; but a somewhat portly lady with a good-
humoured face reclined in a rocking-chair. A gaunt,
elderly man of rugger' appearance rose from his seat at a
writing-table as his gucsts entered.

I
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'• So ye have come at last," he said. "
I had \e shownm here, because this room is irinc, and I cnn smoke when I

hke. The rest of the house is Mrs. Nairn's, and it seems
that her friends do not appreciate the smell of my cigars.
I'm not sure that I can blame them."

Mrs. Nairn smiled placidly. " Alec," she explained,
"leaves them lymg everywhere, and I do not like the stubs
of them on the stairs. But sit ye down and he will L'ive ye
one." ^

Vane felt at home with both of them. He had met people
of their kind before, and, allowing lor certain idiosyn-
cracies, considered them the salt of the Dominion. Nairn
had done good service to his adopted country, developing
her new industries, with some profit to himself, for he .. is of
Scottish extraction

; but while close at a bargain he could
be generous afterwards. In the beginning, he had fought
sternly for his own hand, and it was supposed that Mrs.
Nairn had helped him, not only by soun<l advice, but by
such practical economies as the making of his clothes.
Those he wore this evening did not fit him well, though
they were no longer the work of her capable fingers.
When his guests were seated he laid two cigar boxes on
the table.

" Those," he said, pointing to one of them, "are mine.
I think ye had better try the others ; they're for visitors."
Vane, who had already noticed the aroma of the cigar

that was smouldering on a tray, decided that he was right,
and dipped his hand into the second box, which he passed
to Carroll.

Now," said Nairn. " we can talk comfortably, and
Clara will listen. Afterwards, it's possible she will favour
me with her opinion."

Mrs. Nairn smiled at them encouragingly, and her hus-
band proceeded : "One or two of my colleagues were no
pleased at ye for putting off the meeting."

" The sloop was small, and it was blowing rather hard "
vane explained.
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" Maybe," said Nairn. " For aU that, the tone of your
message was not altoscther conciliatory. It informed us
that ye would arrange for the postponed meeting at your
earliest convenience. Ye didna mention ours."

" I pointed that out to him, and he said it didn't matter "
Carroll broke in, laughing.

Nairn spread out his hands in expostulation, but there
was dry appreciation in his eyes. " Young blood must
have Its way." Then he paused and looked thoughtful.
' Ye will not have said anything to Horsfieid yet about the
smelter ?

"

" No. So far, I'm not sure it would pay us to put up the
plant, and the other man's terms were lower."

" Maybe," Nairn answered, and he made the word very
expressive. " Ye have had the handUng of the thing ; but
henceforward it will be necessary to get the sanction of the
board. However, ye will meet Horsfield to-night. We
expect him and his sister."

Vane thought he had been favoured with a hint, but he
also fancied that his host was not ir-mical and was merely
reserving his judgment with Caledonian caution. The
latter changed the subject.

^^

" So ye're going to England for a holiday," he remarked.
'

P'P ^^^^ fn""ds who'll be glad to see ye ?
"

" I'^*" '• "0 other near relatives, but I expect
to spend •.,

li folks you know. The Chisholms
are oid family friends and, as you will remember, it was
through them I first approached you." Then obejing one
of the impulses which occasionally swayed him he turned
to Mrs. Nairn. " I'm grateful to them for sending me the
letter of introduction to your husband, because in many
ways I'm in his debt. He didn't treat me as the others did
^vhen I first went round this city with a few mineral speci-
mens."

He had expected nothing when he spoke, but there was
a responsive look in the lady's tace which hinted that he
ha 1 made a friend ; and as a matter of fact he owed a good
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Clara said soJu^^'J^t co"1„ 7utT/a!/-?"
''"'^

Evelyn."'"
"'"' °' '''^'' -^"^ '''^ ~- Vea^fslL I saw

"Tlr^" "ir*'? * '"'l'"^ »" store for ye," said Nairn

Which hi ,,JP^^^
^;j

-»;- he^saw the warn.ng look

••Hr^i--i-™-^,.d;- said Vane.

British CofuXn nS^^^^tTrnd h"' "T'^'^
'"

connexion of Colquh™- ^ '"^ ' ^ """"^ °'

cStp^oLL'nt ^d" vlr nrr^"^^- ^''^ "^'^ ^

Chisholmhadno^sent hi r*/
".''"''^ to wonder why

guessed at the reason Z; \
'"

'° ^'"'- Afterwards, he

orhishos Thektt; ^^."'^' "°' '^^"^""^ to himself

-Pics,. „s-i, tS;'r;rr ;tt: sitrd-^^-^^^
eTa; •;rne^'?

^^^- ^-" theyloundrot refew arnvals .„ the entrance hall. More came in, and when
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they sat down to supper, Vane was given a place beside a
lady whom he had already met.

Jessie Horsfield was about his own age ; tall and slightm figure, with regular features, a rather colourless face and
eyes of a cold, light blue. There was, however, something
which Vane considered striking in her appearance and
he was gratified by her graciousness to him. Her brother
sat almost opposite to them ; a tall, spare man, with an ex-
pressionless countenance, except for the aggressive hard-
ness in his eyes. Vane had noticed this look in them, and
It had roused his dislike ; but he had not observed itm those of Miss Horsfield, though it was present now and
then. Nor did he realize that while she chatted she was
unobtrusively studjdng him. She had not favoured him
with much notice when she was in his company on a pre-
vious occasion

; he had been a man of no importance then
He was now dressed in ordinary attire, and the well-cut

garments displayed his spare, athletic figure. His face. Miss
Horsfield decided, was a good one ; not exactly handsome
but attractive m its frankness, and she liked the way he had
of looking steadily at the person he addressed. Though he
had been, as she had heard, a wandering chopper, survey
packer, and, for a time, an unsuccessful prospector, there
was no distinctive stamp of toil on him. Indeed, the latter
IS not common in the West, where as yet the division of em-
ployments 13 not practised to the extent it is in older coun-
tries. SpeciaUzation has its advantaged ; but it stamps a
man s profession upon him, and renders it difficult for him
to change it. Except for the clear bronze of his skin
Vane might have just left a Government office, or have
come out from London or Montreal. He was, moreover,
a man whose acquaintance migljt be worth cultivating.

I suppose you are glad you have finished your work in
the bush," she remarked presently. " It must be nice to
get back to civilization."

Vane smiled as he glanced round the room. It ran right
across the house, and as one set of windows were open, the
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chnk of a locomotive bdl down by the wharf and the rattleo a s earner's w.r,ch came in. The sounds appeal dourn
;

they suggested organized activity, the stir of busv

he Sh Th "'r"*
*r

""''' '""^"^ '^'^^ thf^i, ce o'the bush. The gleam of snowy linen, dainty glass andliver, also pleased his eye ; the hum of careless^vo ce andthe light laughter were soothing
" Yes," he assented

;
' it's remarkably nice after hvin^for nine years in the wilderness, with only an occa ona!visit to some httle wooden town " occasional

smi?''^'
v*" T. l"^^

^'^'"' ''™' ^"d his companionsmiled. You didn't get things of this kind among the

"No," said Vane. "In fact, cookery is one of thechopper stnals; anyway, when he's working for h.sow„hand You come back dead tired, and often very vetio

to /e °bef
"' '"' *••'" '''''''' ^ fi- '-^ '"-ke and upp rto get before you can rest. It happens now and then that

'°"
Dre^dfS'r-' °"i *?J^°""f'

'"'^ ^° '° sleep iSeS^'
vo„ hit. .!. • .^

^^^ eiri, sympathetically. " Butyou have been in Vancouver before
"

waterfront' V' '"'' °.''"''°"- ' ^*^>'^'^ ^'^''^ "^^^ thewater front. We were not provided with luxurious quartersor suppers of this kind then
" quarters

Jessie nodded. "It's romantic, and though you mustbe giad It's over there must be some satisfaction^in fedingthat you owe the change to your own efforts I mea„ hmust be mce to think one has captured a fair share of thgood things of life, instead of L4 them ace dentaJvS TuVr F^'f' " ^^^ y°" '^-""S tlialt somedegree you re master of your fate ? I fancy I should like

It was subtle flattery, and there were reasons whv itHd '^'"'"- H^h-dworkedforothers,som"tim
for inadequate wages, and wandered about the province

beaten down at many a small bargain by richer or more
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fortunately-situated men. Now, however, he had resolved
that there should be a difference

: instead of begging favours
he would dictate terms.

^^
" I should have imagined it," he said, in answer to her

last remark, and he was right, for Jessie Horsfield was a
clever woman who loved power and influence
Then he dropped his napkin, and was stooping to pick itup when an attendant handed it back. He noticed and

responded to the glimmer of amusement in his companion's

" We are not accustomed to being waited on in the bush "
he explained. " It takes some little time to get used to
the change. When we wanted anything, we got it for our-
selves.

u
'

J^ ^^^\: '" "* "^"^^^ ^^"^^' ^ characteristic of mo«t
bushmen ?

"

" I don't quite follow."

The girl laughed. " Well," she said, " I suppose one could
divide men mto two classes-those who are able to get the
things they desire for themselves, which impUes the posses-
sion of certain eminently useful qualities ; and those whohave them given to them. In Canada the former are themore numerous.

" There's a third division." Vane answered with a trace
of gnmness. " I mean those who want a good many thingsand have to learn to do without. It strikes me they're themost numerous of all."

^

" It's no doubt excellent discipline," said his companion •

hen she looked at him boldly, for she was interested in
the man and not afrai-^ of personalities. " In any caseyou have now passed out of that division

"

Vane sat silent for the next few moments. Up to the age
of eighteen, most of his reasonable wishes had been grati-
fied. Then had come a startHng change, and he had dis-
covered m the Dominion that he must lead a life of Spartan
self-demal He had had the strength to do so, aSd for
nine years he had resolutely banished most natural longings
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things which musrbe fo JonV-""; ,rT''i^^
°'' ''^=' --

to be content with food and
'

,

'"''' ^°''«'^ ''^^^^
shelter. This.ashUornoanLl !

'""'"• ^'^-^ iw^^erent
a wholesome .iiscipneTinceri^H'"/^''*'^' '^^'^ P™^<^d
though he did not^overtXe

11 T "°^""^ '^™- ^ow,
surroundings, and the^frl's r l-^'

''^"'"'^ ^" ^is new
comprehenfion had thefluVeffeS""

'"' ^"''^'^"^^^ <"

itP-^hTweCo^'^^Trd?^ '!r°"^ '^-- -sn't
Pap^s: Ithink they saidrlr;""'^ ^'""^ '* '" ^^^

giviXTs de^rfts 'r^^
''^^''-'^- '^^^

mine.
''^''"'*« information about the

iect S'luSestlr "5°s^ "^\"^ *° ^^"^^ "? -v sub-
combined wlht Of comeT' >"' '^''^ «°me- silver

upon two things-the ne co'n 1 f u^""y°^" "^^P^nds
cost of extracting i

t ' '
P''''"*^Se of the metal, and the

bofh 'reTjcfs The cfer "'"f
'""^^'' -'^ ^^ ^'dded : " I„

AftertE he5ld?otTr ''k"'"'^*
'^ Promising."

but the time Passtd^TXTdt:tfs:S*r'.^''°"* '

Nairn rose and the comDanvdriftl ,
'"'P"^'=d when Mrs.

towards the veranda7 St 1!^'^?/*^°^=^"^ threes
came upon Carroll sauntering down. f' "'°"'^"t- ^'
stopped him. ^ ^""^^ ^ corridor, and the latter

and h:m7htrS/™ JcTf'^
'^"^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^

H the latter was his object he w.
'"^°'"'"^*'°" about you.

" Ah t " caiH V ^!f ' °^ ^^^ "°t successful."

anyway: andt'bJelitS^S, 7^"''^ ^'-'^^t,

,^
' So do I, though thevTffer f

™ ^"^ '"^ ™f«-"
There-s not much lldl^fon'^d^her °oUhr' °' ''' °'''''-
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" It's not needed ; they're sterling metal

"

" That's my own idea," Carroll agreed.

He moved away, and a few moments later Horsfield
joined Vane, who had strolled out on to the verandah.

" I don't know if it's a very suitable time to mention it,

but are you any nearer a decision about that smrlter yet ?
"

he said. " Candidly, I'd hke the contract."
" No," said Vane. " I can't make up my mind, and I

niay postpone the matter indefinitely. It might prove
more profitable to ship the ore out for reduction."

Horsfield examined his cigar. " Of course, I can't press
you ; but I may perhaps suggest that as we'll have to work
together in other matters, I might be able to give you a quid
pro quo."

" That occurred to me," said Vane. " On the other hand,
I don't know how much importance I ought to attach to the
consideration."

His companion laughed with apparent good-humour.
"Oh, Weill" he answered, "I must wait until you're
ready."

He strolled away, and presently joined his sister.
" How does Vane strike you ? " he asked. " You seem

to get on with him."
" I've an idea that you won't find him easy to influence,"

and the girl looked at her brother pointedly.
" I'm inclined to agree with you," said Horsfield. "In

spite of that, he's a man whose acquaintance is worth
cultivating."

He passed on to speak to Nairn, and by and by Vane sat
down beside Jessie in a corner of a big room. It was
simply furnished, but spacious and lofty and looked out
across the verandah. He could see far-off snowy heights
tower in silver tracery against the green of the evening sky.
Voices and laughter reached him, and now and then some
of the guests strolled into the room, the two doors of which
stood open, and out of it again. It was pleasant to lounge
there and feel that Miss Horsfield had goodnaturedly taken
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him under her wing, which seemed to describe her attitude-
She was handsome, and he noticed how finely the neutral
tinting of her attire, which was neither blue nor altogether
grey, matched the azure of her eyes and emphasized the
dead-gold colouring of her hair.

" As Mrs. Nairn tells me you are going to England I
suppose we shall not see you in Vancouver for some
months," she said presently. " This city really isn't a bad
place to hve in."

Vane felt gratified. She had implied that he would be
an acquisition and included him among the number of her
acquaintances. " I fancy I shall find it a particularly
pleasant one," he responded. " Indeed, I'm inchned to be
sorry I ve made arrangements to leave it very shortly."

.','

^^^n
'^ P""^® good-nature," his companion laughed.

" No," said Vane ;
" it's what I actually feci."

Jessie let this pass. " Miss Nairn mentioned that you
knew the Chisholms."

^

' I'd better say that I used to. They have probably
changed out of my knowledge, and they can scarcely
remember me except by name."

^' But you are going to see them ?
"

" I expect to spend some time with them," said Vane
Jessie changed the subject, and Vane found her conver-

sation entertaining. She appealed to his artistic percep-
tions and his inteffigence

; and it must be admitted that she
laid herself out to do so. She said nothing of any conse-
quence, but she knew how to make a glance or a changed
inflection expressive. He was sorry when she left him, but
she smiled at him before she moved away.

" If you and Mr. CarroU care to call, I am generally at
home in the afternoon," she said.
She crossed the room, and Vane, who joined Nairn re-

mained near him until he took his departure.
It was late the next afternoon, and an Empress liner from

China and Japan had arrived an hour or two earlier when
he and Carroll reached the C.P.R. station. The Atlantic
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train was waiting, and an unusual number of passengers
were hurrying about the cars. They were, for the most
part, prosperous people ; business men, and tourists from
England going home that way ; and when Vane found Mrs.
Marvin 'nd Kitty, he was once more conscious of a stirring

of compassion. The girl's dress, which had struck him as
becoming on the afternoon they had spent on the beach,
now looked shabby In Mrs. Marvin's case, the impression
was more marked, anH standing amidst the bustling throng
with the child clinging to her hand, she looked curiously
forlorn. Then Kitty smiled at him diffidently.

" You have been so kind," she began and, pausing, added
with a tremor in her voice :

" But the tickets
"

" Pshaw !
" said Vane. " If it will ease yojr mind, you

can send me what they cost after the first full house you
draw."

" How shall w^ address you ?
"

" Clermont Mineral Exploitation. I don't want to think
I'm going to lose sight of you."

Kitty turned away from him a moment, and then looked
back.

" I'm afraid you must make up your mind to that," she
said.

Vane could not remember his answer, though he after-

wards tried ; but just then an official strode along be-

side the cars calling to the passengers, and when a bell

began tolling Vane hurried the girl and her companions on
to a platform. Mrs. Marvin entered the car, Elsie held up
her face to kiss him before she disappeared, and he and Kitty
were left alone. She held out her hand, and a liquid gleam
crept into her eyes.

" We can't thank you properly," she said. " Good-bye."
" No," Vane protested. " You mustn't say that."
•'V -,," said Kitty firmly. "It's good-bye. You'U

be caTiied on in a moment."
Vane gazed down at her, and afterwards wondered at

what he did ; but she looked so forlorn and desolate, and





• stooping swiftly, he kissed her. and had a thrilhng fancy

«,P„,„,„]
.she d,d not recoil."

^^ that

faj' 53
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the pretty face was so close to him c* •

Idssed her and had a thiiCg f^t^J*r'!i"f ^'^i^. h«
then the cars lurched forwK^l!^ '"' '^^ "°* ««=""

-

They slid past him claTw^t^ r'"« '^"'«'' '''^^
after one ofthem. ^mt^t ^"^^

Jt
«'«^^ and gazed

pleased to see that Nairn wwrerrHi T ^^ "° '"«'"«'

amusement. regarding him with quiet

" t1^**" *^"8 the train awav " m •

It's a popular diversion wi"h idl^lilk " '"™ °''*^^*''-

coastV^^aT^xS''^ *° -mebody I met on the west

^;
WeeV'said Nairn, with a dry amile, "she has bonny



CHAPTER V

THE OLD COUNTRY

A MONTH Iiad passed since V„ne said gond-bye to

* r.^'"^'
^'^""^ '"^ ^"'^ ^"''"" ^^''gl'ted one evening

at a little station in the north of England. Brown moors
stretched about it, for the heather had not bloomed yet
rolhng back in long slopes to the high ridges which cut
against leaden thunder cloud in the eastern sky To the
westwards, they feU away; and across a wide, green
valley smooth-backed heights gave place in turn to spUnt-
ered crags and rugged pinnacles etched in grey and purple
on a vivid saffron glow. The road outside the station
gleained mth water, and a few big drops of rain came
splashing down, but there was a bracing freshness in the
mountain air.

The train went on, and Vane stood still, looking about
him with a poignant recollection of how he had last waited
on that platform, sick at heart, but gathering his youthful
courage for the effort that he must make. It all came
back to him

; the dejection, the sense of lonehness ; for
he was then going out to tho Western Dominion in which
he had not a fnend. Now he was returning moderatelv
prosperous and successful ; but once again the feclini; o'f
lonehness was with him-most of those whom he had' left
behind had made a longer journey tlian his.
Then he noticed an elderly man in rather shabby liverv

approaching, and held out his hand with a smile of
pleasure.

I
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' Have
I broiipht the young

|

•• T' owd grey was shot twelve montlis sin" " fh„
rophed. • Broke his leg co,„ing"„n^ ZrJXZ"

Vou shouldn t have told me that," said Vano " An„way, you're the same." ^"V"
-A bit stiffer in the joints, and maybe a bit sourer"

"VmJm /'"" *'" ""^"'^ wrinkled fa SI m mam glad to see thtc Mr. Wallace Master l.H

vlneT'.""'.\'''"
'' «^" '' M-chester sudden y"

""'

Vane helped h.m to place their baggage in the tr,r,

climC^ ''^; "^^'^ ^'"^'^''- '^"' ^"'i twisted by the winds

banks ofgra^vf A L St 7^''^ ^ "^'' 'P^^'^''"S over

country rfuedln rtj^^and VaJS^Z^^J^l
tion as thej drove ' ''

''°"* '"" '" °P"' ^PP^-^"-

he*«efatTn't? '^^

"t^' '
"°"'"'"^ '" "^ -^ ''

". even .ea^vfnVryourt^^s^.^^^ ^ra^^^
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Ontario—the southern strip I mean—with th. -I u
.nd. orchards, and homestea'ds sprWedlonX3^and rolhng ground. Then your Midlands afe hJ^epra.ne, only that they're greener-there's the same sweepof grass and the same sweep o( sky

; and this "Ihe3
o'j'^iSLTiat."

'"'•'"« ^^"' -" '' ^''^' ^'^
"
Yes," said Vane

;
" it isn't monotonous."

Now you have hit it," Carroll aweed • " tl.af. ,^,

Pl^^^^fference. We've three belts oK„,ry tinLe'at Labrador and running west-rock and L7SWei praine
;
ranges piled on ranges beyond the rSs'Hundreds of leagues of each of them and within th^vhrnus all .he same. But this count,?; ^xed y^u tinget what you hke-woods; smooth grass-land mo^tarns

; in a few hours' ride."
' """

J'^^^^P'" """^ *''*'' ^P^""^ and habits are mixed

1 ou re cast m the one mould.

•• wiii™"""'-.*^
^'''"^ "'' "^ 8<^ °"«'" Carroll replied.What s more, it has set its stamp on you. The verv wTvyour clothes hang on you proclaims you a Westerner " ^

Vane laughed good-humoredly
; but as they clatteredthrough a sleepy hamlet with its Uttle. square owere3church overhanging a brawling river, his facHew ^avePulling up the horse, he handed the reins to CafrolT

^

wnn'fT*
"

i*
'**«' °^ ""y pilgrimage," he said. " Iwon t keep you five minutes."

•" i

He swung himself down, and the groom made a siento h.m. • West of the tower, Mr. WallacT. Just beforeyou reach the porch."
•' *

wan'iirH'th
*^°"®'' '''" "^"^^^ '" *•>« 'i<='>«"«'l limestone

«1; I V '^ r^, ^ *^°""^'l ^°°k in his eyes when hecame back and took the reins again

«iH "^-^^ ""^"^ ^ bitterness-and I'm soiTy now," hesaid. The real trouble was unimportant ; I think it
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was forRotten, and every now and then letten came,but the wntten word is cold. There are tlungs that cannever be quite set right in this world."
Carroll made no comment, though he knew that if it

nad not been for the bond between th'em lus comrade luld

and then as they entered a deep, wooded vale. Vane turned
10 mm again.

• I've been taken right back into the old days to-night •

days m England, and afterwards those when wc workedon the branch road beneath the range." he said. "
There's

recall fir^rTn^ I*"'
""^"^ '" ""^ '^'"^'^S shack I can't

consLtnlii.^"^^-
""•" ''' ""' '^~ '-- "•«

int:S:ore; sLrcSrie't '""^^'^ '"'""^

" Tht"lw' """'x
^ ^^. **"" ^"°^-^"de." Vane went on.Then there was Tom from the boundary country He

R.,;i, p /?' '^T" '" '^ '"'"'^'- ^«=''"°"«=r on FlattedBlack Pete. too. who held on to you in the rapid when^
sTo7t ZeT'

*•;«, bridge-logs through. It wa's In firing^ashort fuse he got his discharge." He raised his free hand

o„l 5 ri \ \^°°^'y company. Why are we left prosper-ous ? What have we done ?
" '^

Carroll made no response. The question was unanswer-
able, and by and by Vane abruptly began to ta"k atout

nd^hetdTe" ^^"^f" "^"T"^
ItVsL°d t'he t^and he had resumed his usual manntr when he pulled mwhere a st.le path led across a strip of meadow

^

saidTrthT
'^""'^

'°"u'' '

^'" ^ ^^"^ ^^^'^ y°<' hesaid to the groom as he got down.

clump of larches, came suddenly into sight of an old -^y

it ^iT. k' ,*?
^""^ '°""'e ''°^" '^' hiUside close tehind

It. The building was long and low, weather-worn, and
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.tained wi h lichens where the creepers and cHmbing roses
left the stone exposed. Tlie bottom row of mulUonedwindows opened upon a terrace, and in front of the latterran a low wall with a mossy coping on which were placedurns bnght with geramum. It was pierced by an opening
approached by shallow stairs on which a peacock ^stood'

lawn
''" ^^^ *^° '"^" stretched a sweep of

.r.^^Z^^\°l ""[""^f
^^*^'"' " ^^^y ""«* the-n in the hall,and held out her hand to Vane effusively. She was middle-

aged, and had once been handsome, Carroll thought butthere were wrinkles about her eyes, wliich had a hint of

tW^r "? *'\'™' ^"'l her hps were thin. He noticed
that they closed tightly when she was not speaking

bp HM hT ^°T-
^"""^'•" '^^ s^'-^- * It should notbe difficult to look upon th» Dene as that-you were hereso often once upon a time."

"Thank you," said Vane. "I f..:t tempted to askJim to drive me round by Low Wood ; I wanted to seethe place again.

th'J^^
^'''" ^" u^'^"'*'"

^"'^ ^^^ '^dy smiled sympa-
thetically. The house is shut up and going to pieces
It would have been depressing to-night " ^

Vane presented Carroll. Mrs. Chisholm's manner wasgracious; but for no particular reason Carroll wondered
If she would have extended the same welcome to eitherhad his comrade not come back the discoverer of a profitable

• Tom was sorry he couldn't wait to meet you, but hehad to leave for Manchester on some urgent business," shemformed Vane, and looked round as a |ri with disordered

ht^StJ^r«L^"ufto^ir"^ '''''''-' '-''-''

rememtr^';^^^
' ''' "''^^

" ' ^^-^'^ ^'^"^ ^^ -^
" I've carried her across the meadow "

The girl greeted the strangers demurely, and favoured
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Vane with a critical gaze. " So you're Wallace Vane

—

who found the Clermont mine. Though I don't remember
you, I've heard a good deal about you lately. Very pleased
to make your acquaintance."

Vane's eyes twinkled as he shook hands with her. Her
manner was quaintly formal, but he fancied there was a
spice of mischief hidden behind it, and in the meanwhile
Carroll, watching his hostess, surmised that her daughter's
remarks had not altogether pleased her. She, however,
chatted with them until the man who had driven them
appeared with their baggage, when they were shown their

respective rooms.

Vane was the first to go down, and reaching the hall

found nobody there, though a clatter of dishes and cUnk
of silver suggested that a meal was being laid out in an
adjoining room. Sitting down near the hearth, he looked
about him. The house was old, and a wide stairway with
a quaintly-carved balustrade of dark oak ran up one side

and led to a landing, also fronted with ponderous oak rails.

The place was shadowy, but a stream of light from a high
window struck athwart one part of it and fell upon the
stairs.

Vane's eyes rested on many objects that he recognized,

but as his glance travelled to and fro it occurred to him
that much of what he saw conveyed a hint that economy
was needful. Part of the rich moulding of the Jacobean
mantel had fallen away

; patches of the ke^ pattern border-
ing the panels beneath it had broken off, though he decided
that a clever cabinet-maker could have repaired the damage
in a day. There were one or two choice rugs upon the
floor, but they were threadbare ; the heavy hangings about
the inner doors were dingy and moth-eaten ; and though
all this was in harmony with the drowsy quietness and
faint smell of decay, it had its significance.

By and by he heard a patter of feet, and looking up saw
a girl descending the stairs in the fading stream of light.

She was clad in traiUng white, which gleamed against the
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dark oaJc and nistled softly as it flowed about a tall, finely-
outhned and finely-poised figure. She had hair of darkbrown w,th paler hghts in its curling tendrils, gatheredback from a neck that showed a faintly warmer whitenessthan the snowy fabnc beneath it. It was, however her
face wluch s«zed Vane's attention ; the level brows! the

Th fV
'^^^P ,'"^°^" «yes, the straight, cleanly-cut nose,and the subtle suggestion of steadfastness and pride whichthey all conveyed. He rose with a cry that had pleasureand eagerness m it :

" Evelyn I
" f =

She came down, moving lightly but, as he noticed, witha rhythmic grace, and laid a firm, cool hand in his
" I m glad to see you back, Wallace," she said " Butyou have changed."
" I'm not sure that's kind. In some ways you haven't

changed at all; I would have known you anywhere "

Nme years is a long time to remember any one "

Vane had seen few women during that period but hewas not a fool and he recognized that this was no occasion
for an attempt at gallantry. There was nothing coquettishm Evelyns words, nor were they ironical. She had
answered in the tranquil matter-of-fact manner which
as he remembered, usually characterized her.

'It's a little while since you landed, isn't it'" she
added.

" A week," said Vane. " I'd some business in London
and then I went on to look up Lucy. She had just goneup to town, to a congress, I believe, and I missed her I
shall go up again to see her as soon as she answers mv
note. '

"It won't be necessary. She's coming here for a fort-
mgnt very soon."

" That's kind," said Vane. " Whom have I to thank for
suggesting it ?

"

'' Does it matter ? It was a natural thing to ask your
only sister-who is a friend of mine. We have plenty ofroom, and the place is quiet."

P.K^:----^S::-^.-.^--— -=-;=: ^-rr-.
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" It used not to be. If I remember, your mother gener-

ally had it full part of the year.

" Things have changed," said Evelyn quietly.

Vane was baffled by something in her manner. Evelyn
had never been effusive—that was not her way—but now,
while she was cordial, she did not seem disposed to resume
their acquaintance where it had been broken off. After
all, he could hardly ha\ i expected this.

" Mabel is like you, as you used to be," he said. " It

struck me as soon as I saw her ; but when she began to

talk there was a difference."
" Yes," she said ;

" I think you're right in both re-

spects. Mopsy has the courage of her convictions. She's

an open rebel."

There was no bitterness in her tone. Evelyn's manner
was never pointed, but Vane fancied that she had said a
meaning thing, one that might explain what he found
puzzling in her attitude, when he held the key to it. Then
she went on :

" Mopsy was dubious about you before you
arrived, but I'm pleased to say she now seems reas-

sured."

Then Carroll came down, and a few moments later Mrs.

Chisholm appeared and they went in to dinner in a low-

ceilinged room. Nobody said anything of importance,

but by and by Mabel turned to Vane.
" I suppose you have brought your pistols with you,"

she said.

" I never owned one since I was sixteen," Vane informed
her.

The girl looked at him with an excellent assumption of

incredulity. " Then you have never shot anybody in

British Columbia ?
"

Carroll laughed, as if this greatly pleased him, but
Vane's face was rather grave as he answered her.

" No," he said ;
" I'm thankful I haven't. In fact,

I've never seen a shot fired except at a grouse or
deer."
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-^^^^^X^Z! ^t ^"^ --''beacon
girl retorted. ^^ know-cal]s decadent "

the
J^She-s incorngiWe." M,.. Chishoto interposed with a

Carrol], who wa<! ci>t;«„

herconfidentiaUy ''ln?.r**°/^'''^'' '^='"«d towards
I'il 'et you into 'a secrS."Te IT''.'^^ ciisappoinfed
savage, we take the ax^ instead^:

^^^'" ^^'^ ^''^ ^^al
Evelyn fancied that vZT .

looked openly regretful.
'"' "'"'"'^ ^* *h'«- but Mabel

galJop^ltsebar?
""iTquire"d

'"^''''^^ ^"'"^ =^' ^""

Carroll answered laugh'S and"r' r.^"
'^^"^« d° ->•'

head at her daughter ^' ^ ^'- ^''^^olm shook h^r

^*^S;?i^'^S?-:^^^^-"-'on to the
Mabel madp nr, ,

^"""^r, she said severely

have relie'veth-e" T^Ll^^/^ *''°"^^' '* -^<^
<=^e to an end. SoiSw'T ^/""^ ''^ *he meal

When you'Xr-ttjrV^^^f-V"* you will .tire
tell you that you will find .!l ^"^^y- ^ had better

generallyconfinedouSsTo E °''"^'°"^- "« ^ave
Mabel looked at him . ^ ^^"' *«."

"the West is c:rtaS;"d:XT"v "? '
" ^''^ -<^.

when the otter hounds aUut1^vi?V'°'^? be here
She broke off ahr„,^ti, u ^' " "^s only "

glance, and ithTwereTef ,'" ""'^-'^ -"*hering
strolled out upon the te^ace nL ^

^""' ""^ ^arroU

- the fells tower ^arkly^Sn^^ ^so^.SdV^
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!eve.!M 'h
*''>

'''^',''"''f
°^ *••" ^^'^y "^^n^^th them wasrevealed by ,ts pale gleam. A wonderful mingling ofodours stole out of the still, summer night

remir'* ^"^ ^"''^ ^"* '" " ^""^ '^"''''' '^^^''•" '^''"^

about°th£^^°l!
''P""^- "^^'^'^ an-atmosphero-about these old houses that appeals to me, perhapsbecau . we have nothing like it in Canada. The tranquU

>ty of age is in it-ifs restful, as a change. Besid^ Ithmk your friends mean to make thingstant"'
I m glad you Uke them."

CaiToll understood that his comrade would not resent

ticX^P''w°"°'°P'"'°"- "I<1°-- the girls inl"!t.cular They mterest me. The younger one's of a ty™
r^l% T°"fT ~""*^' *'>°"gh it's generally givenroom for free development into somethin| useful the'e

Set aL' hS'/ *H -'"J':
'' ""^"^ *° '« -- «

*""
iiick, and hurt herself in doing so, presently "

to the same effect, had already discovered that Carrollpos^ssed a keen insight in certain matters.
And her sister? "he suggested.

^rJT 7"',*
'"cl"'^

""y '^>''"e that I'm inclined to be

S;:' ^L m\'^^
^"-^"^ repression-been driven

W r .
?^ \f

"' ''^ character, but it's being cramped

Scl,:;'" ^°" "^^ ^" -^'^<^- comparfments^'

or ToZ^oV''"
'^' ^'"'"^ 'PP'y *° ^'^^^ "^°*' Montreal,

"Not to the same extent. We haven't had time veto number off all vhe little sub-divisions and makT rule

No 'S w:i'r*
V''= r--*- °^- immutabTe"

laud, " Mr, r'^"u°,
'*

u
"' P^"^^ ^"th a deprecatorylaugh. Mrs. Chisholm believes in the system She

Sy s~t':"f °"
"-|f ':

^°' '"*^ •>- blooltdthat':

Wng?n^il^ T '"^^^"' '^""^'^*^^- No doubt, thetmng s necessary
, I „ fi„dmg no fault with it. You must
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w?v?l^i''''\r'"
""^''^^^^ ^"'' ^ different outlookwe ve lived in the new West."

""wk
,

Vane strolled along the terrace thoughtfully Hewas not ofiended. and he understood his companionsattitude. Like other men of education and Zd ud

We of the bush, Carroll had gained sympathy as well as

in dS ^f? ''''' ''^''^y- ^' Seldom in^dge"in dec ded protest against any of them. On the Xrhand, Vane was on occasion liable to outbreaks of inCa-

to'go'^S-bed.-'
*'•' ''"" '* '^"S*'"- " ' ^"- 't'^ time

1^



CHAPTER VI

UPON THE HEIGHTS

T7"ANE rose early next morning, as he had been accus-
V tomed to do, and taking a towel with him made his

way across dewy meadows and between tall hedgerows
to the tarn. Stripping where the rabbit-cropped sward
met the mossy boulders, he swam out joyously, breasting
the little ripples which splashed and sparkled beneath the
breeze that had got up with the sun. Coming back where
the water lay in shadow beneath a larch wood, which as
yet had not wholly lost its vivid green, he disturbed the
paddling moorhens and put up a mallard from a clump of
swaying reeds. Then he dressed and turned homewards,
glowing, beside a sluggish stream, v/hich wound through
a waste of heather where curlew were whistUng eerily.
He had no cares to trouble him, and it was deUghtful to
feel that he had nothing to do except enjoy himself in what
he thought was the fairest country in the world, at least in
summer time.

Scrambling over a limestone wall tufted thick with
parsley fern, he noticed Mabel stooping down over an
object which lay among the heather where a rough cartroad
approached a wooden bridge. On joining her, he saw that
It was a finely-built canoe with a hole in one bilge she was
examining. She looked up at him ruefully as she said
Very sad, isn't it ? That stupid Little did it with his

clumsy cart,"

" I think it could be mended," Vane replied.
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warm now, the dew was drying, and a lark sang riotously
overhead. By and by, he became conscious that his com
pamon was regarding him with what seemed to be approval

I really tlunk you'll do, and we'll get on," she informed
him. If you had been the wrong kind, you would have
worried about your red hands. Still, you could have rubbed
them on the heather, instead of on your socks "

I might have thought of that," Vane agreed. " But
you see, 1 ve been accustomed to wearing old clothes. Anv-
way.you 11 be able to launch the canoe as soon as the joint's

"There's one thing I should have told you," the girl
replied. Dad would have sent the canoe away to be
mended if it hadn't been so far. He's very good when
things don t ruffle him; but he hasn't been fortunate
lately. The lead mine takes a good deal of money."
Vane admired her loyalty, and refrained from taking

advantage of her candour, though there were one or two
questions he would have Uked to ask. When he was
last m England, Chisholm had been generally regarded as aman of means, though it was rumoured that he was addicted
to hazardous speculations. Mabel, who did not seem to
mind his silence, went on :

th "fV^"^*'
Stevens-he's the gamekeeper-tell Beavan

that dad should have been a rabbit because he was so fond
burrowing. No doubt, that meant he couldn't keep out

of mines." ^

Vane made no comment, and Mabel, breaking of! for amoment, looked up at the nigged hills to the west of herand then round at the moors which cut against the blue
01 the morning sky.

.."^^'l ^" "^'y pretty, but it shuts one in," she said.
You feel you want to get out and can't. I suppose you

really couldn t take mc back with you to Canada ? "
I m afraid not. If you had been ten years older it

miglit have been possible."

Mabel grimaced. " That's the kind of thing some of
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down L her curS^rt" I'm t''
""'"^'y- «'*"'='"«

up yetT
^- ^^ '*'* "' ^*'" ""' "flowed to grow

;: Why not?" Vane asked incautiously.
The girllaughed at him. • Oh I she said •• v„.. k

adr^%r^toij.r- -^ stay:?iXc--

a shiw ofS:'"T,"?'T''^T—dwith

on for breakS Ifme ? ^
^°" ' y°" *•""" "'* «<=«'"8

It won't be for a good while vpt w« j„ >*

;;
What did she do ? " Vane inquired.

UD ^f-t"'^'"'
J''* Archdeacon, and he isn't so very driedu^ Ive seen him smile wften I talked to him.''^

i m not astonished at that, Mabel "

be shocked at thZ-Hi'u ^.*"'"S sick—you won't

d Srs'X'; "»
r'** "p-W »'si

^'' '^-"^^ °^ ease and taste and leisure. Evelyn.
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who sat opposite him, looked wonderfully fresh in her
white dress. Mopsy was as amusing as she dared to lie

;

but he telt drawn back to the restless world again as he
glanced at his hostess and saw the wrinkles round her eyes
and a hint of cleverly-hidden strain in her expression.

He fancied a good deal could be inferred from the fragments
of information her youngest daughter had let drop.

It was the latter who suggested that tliey should picnic

upon the summit of a lofty hill, from which there was a
striking view ; and as this met with the approval of Mrs.
Chisholm, who excused herself from accompanying them,
they set out an hour later. The day was bright, with glar-

ing sunshine, and a moderate breeze drove up wisps of

ragged cloud that dappled the hills with flitting shadow.
Towering crag and shingly scree showed blue and purple
through it, and then flashed again into brilliancy, while the
long, grassy slopes gleamed with silvery grey and ochre.

Vane carried the provisions in a fishing-creel, and on
leaving the head of the valley they climbed leisurely up
easy slopes, slipping on the crisp hill grass now and then.
By and by they plunged into tangled heather on a bolder
ridge, which was rent by black gullies, down which at times
wild torrents poured. This did not trouble either of the
men, who were used to forcing a passage over more rugged
hillsides and through leagues of matted brush, but Vane
was surprised at the ease with which Evelyn threaded
her way across the heath. She wore a short skirt and stout
laced boots, and he noticed the supple grace of her move-
ments and the delicate colour the wind had brought into
' ir face. She had changed since they left the valley,
jhe seemed to have flung off something, and her laugh
had a gayer ring ; but while she smiled and chatted with
him he was still conscious of a subtle reserve in her
mam er.

Climbing still, they reached the haunts of the cloudberries
and brushed through broad patches of the snowy blossoms
that open their gleaming cups among the moss and heather.

I. 1
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.
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broke off with a laugh, and added :
" Moralizing's out ofplace on a day Uke this, and they're not frequent in the

Vane nnHH^^VY' '^'^ S^^^*^^* cha™"Vane nodded. He knew the sad grey skies of his nativeland when .ts lonely heights are blSrid by driving snow!cloud or scourged by bitter rain for weeks tLth« ^thouJh

staled inS ^'^r^rr"^"*'^'"*" the'blue heavens

&n t^ ^T^^ splendour. One. more it struck him

Made fineir„f '' T'^ '^^ '=°™P^™°" '"^^"^'^ t^SMade finely, of warm flesh and blood, she was yet etherealtoo. There was something aloof and intanjble abou

among
"'""""^ ^''^ *'" ''"^ '^' *^ b«"

fK
"
^KV if

^^- " °" ^''^ ^^ce °f it- the North (s ficklethough to those who know it that's a misleadin??em. To

mXslou fe ,%f'^^•*'" ^T- ^"^ "^ dafk SnJsniakes you feel the radiance of its smile. For aU that I

uJi^i T^'^ "'
^

^"'^•^^" =^--g« '" *h« weather.-^

m»nX./
^''^ «»de arcle their view would have com-manded was cut off by the scree, but long wisps of leadTncloud began to stream across the crags above, intenjjfng

the rest.

'«'"^*'^^' ^^e glow of light and coloi^ot

chie/-''tW h^ **T '' ''^'""S **'• C^™" >"to any mis-

"st'h ^* T ^'" ^°"' ^"^^ *™«'" said Evelvn

^mr«^ ^ r'' °* «""'"« '^^^^^W a"d other people ntodifficulties I suppose he is an old friend of yours s neeyou br^ht him ovci. unless, perhaps, he's act^ra' your

Vane's eyes twinkled. " If he came in any particularcapacity ifs as bear-leader. You see. there^aTa goodmany things I've forgotten in the bush, and as I left^Scountry young, there are no doubt some I never leaned''

How h1^'^
y"^nake Mr. Carroll your confidential adviser,Howdidhe gain the necessary experience ?

"

T. . f.*' r^^^ ^a"«' " is more than I can tell vou butI m mchned to beUeve he has been at one of theuSti«!
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Anyhow, on the whole he acts iis a
Toronto, most likely,

judicious restraint."

.'.' 5",* '^°°'* y°" '^'y ''"°«' anything about him ?
"

Only what some years of close companionship have
taught me, though I think that's enough. For the rest I
took him on trust."

Evelyn looked surprised, and he spread out his hands in a
humorous mannpr. " A good many people have had to
take me m that way, and they seemed wiUing to do so
the thing's not uncommon in the West. Why should I be
more particular than they were ?

"

Just then Mabel and Carroll appeared. The latter's
garments were stained in places as if he had been scramb-
ling over mossy rocks, and his pockets bulged. Mabel's
skirt was torn, while a patch of white skin, which she made
an attempt to hide, showed through her stocking.

" We've found some sundew and two ferns I don't know
as well as all sorts of other things," she announced.

That s correct," said Carroll ; " I've got them. I
guess they're going to fill up most of the creel."
Mabel superintended their transfer, and then addressed

the others ger.irally: "I think we ought to go up the
Pike now, when we have the chance. It isn't much of a
climb from here, and we'll have rain before to-morrow
Besides, the quickest way back to the road is across the
top and down the other side."

Evelyn agreed, and they set out, following a sheep path
which skirted the screes, until they left the bank of sharp
stones behind and faced a steep ascent. Parts of it necessi-
tated a breathless scramble, and the sunlight f'ded from the
hills as they climbed, while thicker wisps c. oloud drove
across the ragged summit. They reached the latter at
length and stopped, bracing themselves against a rush of
chilly breeze, while they looked down upon a wilderness of
leaden-coloured rock. Long traUs of mist were creeping in
and out among the crags, and here and there masses of it
gathered round the higher slopes.

IM
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was relieved tn sp +1,,+ i,-
=>"riaces. He, however,

7^ !r^^^ ^° ^^" that his companion seldom hesitatpd

.bo., him „d Ih.TSe^r.gall'*" "• * '""' "'»

-«:,' ITS »™"L"i:,;t.:^';7,r^-f;p=stones went down," he remarked " n.^
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J' L^V^'i *f
'" ^^ ^"'^'y"- " I''* comforting to remem-

ber that she knows it better than I do. I think we ought
to make for the Hause ; there's only one place that's reaUy
steep. Keep up to the left a Uttle ; the Scale Crags must
be close beneath us."
They moved on cautiously, skirting what seemed to

>e a pit of profound depth in which dim vapours whi-Jed
vhile the rajn, wliich grew thicker, beat into their laces'



CHAPTER VII

|; |i STORM-STAYED

^HE weather was not the only thing that troubled

. .u, . ' ^^ ^^ stumbled on through the mist Anv
unathletic touri.t from the aties could havrgone up

Tufit wrd^^^f*^ "^ '""^ "^y '''y h-<^ --"d^
of thir^

different com,ng down on the opposite sideof the mountain. There, their route led across banks of

In^^ZT ' r' !'"* '"'''^ ''^^"y °" *he steep ^op^

d»n~r^ T °"*'^^°PP>"e rocks which were ^owhjdangerously shppery
; and a wilderness of crags piercedby three great radiating chasms lay beneath

thev mU^t^lL^
''°"'"''

^'l"""'
scramble, he decided that

so thick that he could scarcely see thirty yards ahead, but

un7Z^ ^°n P"'' ^^ '"^=^*^<^ *>*' " ^^ blowing

dimly out of It
;
m front there was a dark patch that

hfllt^ 'i';'. '^',? °^ " '^PP'"e rock; anS betweenhe latter and the hiU a boggy stretch of grass ran back intothe vapour. Then he turned and glanced at Evelyn w"thsome concern. Her skirt was heavy with moisture Tnd

^^rasSg""" ''' '"" "' "" '"*' ''"' ''' ''^'^' ^
"It's not the first time I've got wet, and you're not

responsible," she said. " It's" Mopsy's fault
"

Vane felt relieved on one account. He had imaginedthat a woman hated to feel ^draggled and untidy, ^The

illlk.
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was willing to own tiiat in his case fatigue usually tended

towards shortness of temper. Thouf" the scramble had

scarcely taxed his powers, he fancied that Evelyn had

already done as much as one could expect of her.

" I must prospect about a bit," he said. " Scardale's

somewhere below us ; but if I remember, it's an awkward

descent to the head of it, and I'm not sure of the right

entrance to the Hause."
" I've only once been down this way, and that was a

long while ago," Evtlyn repUed.

Vane left her and plodded away across the grass, sinking

ankle-deep in the spongy moss among the roots of it. When
he had grown scarcely distinguishable in the haze, he

turned and waved his hand.
" I know where we are : the head of the beck's close

by," he cried.

Evelyn joined him at the edge of a trickle of water splash-

ing in a peaty hollow, and they followed it down, seeing

only odd strips of hillside amidst the vapour, until at length

the ground grew softer and Vane going first sank among
the long green moss almost to his knees. It made a

bubbling, sucking sound as he drew out his feet.

" That won't do. Stand still, please," he said. " I'll

try a little to the right."

He tried in one or two directions ; but wherever he went

he sank over his boots, and coming back he informed his

companion that they had better go straight ahead.
" I know there's no bog worth speaking of : the Hause

is a regular tourist track," he added, and suddenly stripped

off his jacket. " First of all, you'll put this on ; I'm sorry

I didn't think of it beiore."

Evelyn demurred, and he rolled up the jacket. " You
have to choose between doing what I ask and watching

me pitch it into the beck," he declared. " I'm a rather

determined person and it would be a pity to throw the

thing away, particularly as the rain hasn't got through

it yet."
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shftrfon t,f ""T
'"' '""' '"'"^ "Pthegarment whilesne put It on he spoke again •

thl'^^'if
^"°'^' *'1^"S= ^''" eoing to carry you forthe nejrt hundred yards, or possibly farther."

No, said Evelyn firmly. " On that point, my deter-nunatwn is as strong as yours."

waWnrT''*'-*T °*/=<l"*«««°<:e- " You can have yourway for a manute
; I expect it will be long enough"

«„?!>,'"''
r''''> ^^"^y" "'"^^'J ^°"^^d a pace o? twoand hen stopped with the skirt she had gathered up brushling the quivenng emerald moss, and her boots whichw^re high ones, hidden in the latter. She had someSculty in pulhng them out. Then Vane cooUy picked h«

" All you have to do is to keep still for the next fewminutes," he informed her in a most matter-of- fact voiceEvelyn did not move, though had he shown any signof self-conscious hesitation she would at once haveshaken herself loose. As it was, the fact that he

doing anything unusual was reassuring. Then as he± i'Tf.'''''''*""''^^^'^ ^' hi^ ^t^-diness, as sheremembered hat, when she had once fallen heav:ily whennailing "P a clematis her father, who was a vigorous manhad found It difficult to carry her upstairs. Vane hadnever earned any woman in his arms before ; but he had
occasionally had to pack, as it is termed in the West
140-lb. flour bags over a rocky portage, and though thecomparison did not strike him as a happy one, he thought

o??thrn." "h' ''""f
'' ''''''' '' ^'^^^ H« wasconsciou

of a thrill and a certam stirring of his blood, but this hedecided must be sternly ignored, and his task occupiedmost of his attention. It was not an easy one, and hestumbled once or twice, but he accomplished it and se?the girl down safely on firmer ground
Now," he said, " there's only the drop to the dalebut we must endeavour to keep out of the beck."

iijij

it I
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His voice and air were unembarrassed, though he was
breatliless, and Evelyn fancied that in this and the inci-

dent of the jacket he had revealed the forceful, n tural
manners of the West. It was the first glimpse she had had
of them, though she had watched for one, and she was not
displeased. The man had merely done what was most ad-
visable, with practical sense.

A little farther on, a shoot of falling water swept out
of the mist above and came splashing down a crag, spread
out in frothing threads. It flowed across their path, re-

united in a deep gully which they sprang across, and then
fell tumultuously into the beck, which was now ten or
twelve feet below on one side of them. They clung to
the rock as they traced it downwards, stepping cautiously
from ledge to ledge. At times a stone plunged into the
mist beneath them, and Vane grasped the girl's arm or
held out a steadying hand, but he was never fussy or need-
lessly concerned. When she wanted help, it was offered

at the right moment ; but that was all, and she thought
that had she been alarmed, which was not the case, her
companion's mann r would have been more comforting
than persistent solicitude. He was, she decided, one who
could be relied upon in an emergency.

" You are sure-footed," she said when they stopped a
minute or two for breath.

Vane laughed as he glanced into the vapour-filled depths
beneath. They stood on a ledge two or three yards in

width, with a tall crag behind them, and the beck, which
had grown rapidly larger, leaping, half-seen, from rock to
rock in the rift in front.

" I was born among these fells, and I sometimes helped
pack various kinds of mining truck over rougher moun-
tains."

" Have you ever gone up as steep a place as this with a
load ?

"

" If I remember right, the Hause drops about 300 feet,

and we'll prob > bly spend half an hour in reaching the valley.
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There was one western divide it took us several davs toc OSS, dragging a tent, camp-gear, and provision™in relaysIts foot was wrapped in tangled brush that tore m^7of
whe ^th'/

° "'"!' """^ '^' '"'' P"'='' ^^^ ''•^"^ fe«t of 'ock
" «,u .

"""' '*y waist-deep in the hollows."

_
What were you doing there ?

"

" Looking for a copper mine."
" And you found one ?

"

"
^°i[ ^? ^*"*

=
" "°* *.''»* time- As a rule themineral trail leads poor men togreater poverty a™d some!times o a grave

; but once you have seVyour eet u^^U

q wTioT'-.
"'' '""^ '^"'"^^- obsesLT;;

_"
Even if you bring nothing back ?

"

a h^J'lf^''^'
''""^' ^^'^ something-frost-bite, bruisesa bag of specimens which assayer and mineral develonment men smile at. They're the palpable results butin^njost cases you pick up •;;!;;i^e"1^-

" And that is ?
"

"A thing beyond definition. A microbe, perhaps- agerm that hes in wait in the lonely places andCs f^n!tas.es when it gets into your blcJod. Anyway you cannever quite drive it out again
" ^

trifk 'of"orni"'"T*f •

'^^' """" ^^^ «"'J°^«1 «"h a

Z\^A ^T """^ ''''"°'* P°^"'=^ imagination, whichshe had not suspected him of possessing

_

It conduces to unrest," she suggested

bevl7\hT\wf r'^i
'^"''' ^ "'='' ^'^^ waitingbeyond the thick timber you can hardly scramblethrough, acro^ the icy rivers, or over the snow-li^e "

_
But you found one."

"At last I found it easily. After ranging the wildestsohtudes, we struck it in a sheltered vallev near the warnwest coast. Curious, isn't it ?
" '

l>i1i
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The man looked at her with a flicker of grim amusement
in his eyes. " As I pointed out, it can't be banished.
There's always a richer claim somewhere that you haven't
found. Our prospectors dream of it as the mother lode,

and some spend half their lives in search of it ; it was
called El Dorado 300 years ago. After all, the idea's a
deeper thing than a miner's fantasy : in one shape or
another it's inherent in optimistic human nature. Are
you sure the microbe hasn't bitten you and Mopsy ?

"

He was too shrewd, and turning from him she looked
down at the eddying mist. For several years she had
chafed against her surroundings and the restraints thej-

laid upon her, with a restless longing for something wider
and better ; a freer, sunnier atmosphere where her
nature could expand. At times she fancied there was
only one sun which could warm it to a perfect growth,
but that sun had not risen and scarcely seemed likely to
do so.

Vane broke the silence deprecatingly. " Now you'rt
rested, we had better get on. I'm sorry I've kept you so
long."

Though caution was still necessary, the rest of the
descent was easier, and by and by they reached a winding
dale. They followed it downwards, splashing through
water part of the time, t-nd ;( length came .nto sight of a

cluster of Uttle hcu^ei; . tantiinr; between a river and a big
fir wood.

" It must be gettiric • .. toward-, 'vening," said Evelyn.
" Mopsy and Carroll pn,,il!y \. i-ni down the Ridge, and
as it nins out lower down the vallt-

, they'll be almost at

home."
" It's six o'clock," said Vane <;lancing at his watch.

" You can't walk home in the r-^^n, and it's a long while
since lunch. If Adam Bell and li: wife are still at the
' Golden Fleece'.we'll get something to ^ut there and borrow
you dry clothes. I've no doubt he'll drive U3 back after-

wardj,"
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Evelyn made no objections. She was very wet and be-
ginning to feel weary, and they were some distance from

later they ontered an old hostelry which. Hk... many othersamong these h.lls, was a farm as well as an inn. Thekndlady, who recognized Vane with pleased surprise, tookEvelyn away with her. andafterwardsprovi,I,,l Vane withsome of her husband's clothes, nie. she liyhto.l a fo-eand when she had laid out a meal in the fiuest -room Fvelyiicame m, attired in a dress of lilac p, ,,(
^

"It's Maggie Bell's," she explained dfmurelv. - Hermothers things were rather large. A<iam is awav at asheep auction, and they have unly the trap l,c wnt inbut they expect him hack in an hour or so
"

^.iituLz:.--
'''''' "'' '='"^- ' ''"'^ -''-*--

They made an excellent meal, and then Vane drewup a wicker chair to the fire for Evelyn ar.d sat down oppo-

.^Ih w , T"* "^^ '°* ^"'^ ^'^^dowy, partly p^-
!m1,^"^

\rnished among other things with a black oak
sideboard which had a plate-rack above it. and a great
chest of the same material with ponderous hand-forged
hmge-straps. A clock, with an engraved metal dial and a
six-foot case pohshed to a wonderful lustre by the hands
of several generations, ticked in one corner ; and here andthere the firelight flickered upon utensils of bShed
copper. There was little in the place that looked l^sthan a century old, for there are nooks in the North thathave still escaped the ravages of the collector. Outside
the raan dripped from the massy flagstone eaves, and thesong of the nver stole in monotonous cadence into the

H^^flV""" 'i'f"'
-^"1,^^"" ^^"^ ""t'^i-'e f°^ =» while.He had been in the air all day, and though this was no-thing new to him, he was content to sit lazily still and

leave the opemng of conversation to his companion. In
the meanwhile it was pleasant to glance towards her now
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«nd then. The pale-tinted dress became her, and he felt
that the room would have looked Itss cheerful had she
been away, though this by no means comprised the whole
of his sensations.

After living almost entirely among men, he had of late
tiiet three women who had impressed him each in a differ-
ent fasluon, and thiy had all been pleasant to look
upon. First, there was Kitty Blake, httle, roundly-
shaped, and alluring, in a way, and it was she who had
first roused in him a vague desire for a companion who
could be more to him than a man could be. Beyond
that, pretty as she was, she had only moved him to chival-
rous pity and a wider sympathy.
Then he had met Jessie Horsfield, whom he admired,

which was the best word for it. She was a clever woman
and a handsorae,one, but she had scarcely stirred him at all
Last, he had met Evelyn, as well endowed with physical"
charm as either, and the effect she had on him was diffi-
cult to analyse, though he lazily tried. She appealed to
him by the grace of her carriage, the poise of her head
her dehcate colouring, and the changing lights in her
eyes; but behind these points something stronger and
deeper was expressed through them. He fancied she
possessed quaUties he had not hitherto encountered which
would become more precious when they were fully under-
stood. He thought of her as steadfast and wholesome in
mind

;
one who sought for the best ; but she was also

endowed with an ethereal something that could not be
defined.

Then a simile struck him : she was like the snow that
towers high mto ihe empyrean in British Columbia- in
Which he was wrong, for there was warm human passion

1",; ^^ ;,*?°"S^ ' "^"^ ''^<^P'"e y«t- By and by, he
told himself he was getting absurdly sentimental and he
instinctively fumbled for his pipe and stopped. Evelyn
noticed this and smiled.

^
" You needn't hesitate." she said. " The Dene is redo-
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lent of cigars, and Gerald smokes everywhere when he is
at home.

" Is he hkely to turn up ? " Vane asked. "
It's ever so

long smce I've seen him."
•' I'm afrad not. In fact, Gerald's rather under a cloud

just now I may as -veil tell you this, because you are
sure to hear of it sooner or later. He has been ex-
travagant, and, so he assures us, extraordinarily unlucky "

S ocks and shares ? " suggested Vane, who was ac-
quainted with some of the family tendencies
Evelyn hesitated a moment. " That would have beenmore readily forgiven him. I believe he has speculated

on the turf as well."

Vane was surprised, since he understood that Gerald
Chisholm was a barrister, and betting on the turf was not an
amusement he would have associated with that profession.

Then he said thoughtfuUy, "I must run up and
see him later on."

^

. t^'f^
Wt Sony she had spoken. Gerald needed help,

which his father was not in a position to offer. She was
not censorious of other people's faults; but it was im-
possible to be bhnd to some aspects of her brother's char-
acter, and she would have preferred that Vane should not

TmJf ^t^'t^^
'"""' ^^ embarrassed by financial

difficulties. She changed the subject.
" Several of the things you told me about your hfe inCanada interested me," she said. " It must have been

bracing to feel that you depended upon your own efforts
and stood on your own feet, free from all tne hampering
restraints and customs that are common here."

The position has its disadvantages. You have no
family influence behind you ; nothing to fall back upon
If you can t make good your footing, you must go down
It s cunous that just before I came over here a lady Imet m Vancouver expressed an opinion very hke yours
She said It must be pleasant to feel that one was, to some
extent at least, master of one's fate."
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" Then she merely explained my meaning more clearly
than I have done."
" One could have imagined that she had everything she

could reasonably wish for. If I'm not transgressing, so
have you. It's strange you should both harbour the same
idea."

" I don't think it's uncommon among young women
nowadays. There's a grandeur in the thought that one's
fate lies in the hands of the high unseen powers ; but
to allow one's hfe to be moulded by—one's neighbours'
prejudices and preconceptions is a different matter.
Besides, if unrest and human striving wera sent, was it

only that they should be repressed ?
"

Vane sat silent a moment or two. He had noticed the
brief pause and fancied that she had changed one of the
words that followed it. He did not think it was her neigh-
bours' opinions she most chafed against.

"It's not a point I've ever been concerned about," he
replied at length. " In a general way, I did what I wanted."

" Which is a privilege that is denied to us." Evelyn
spoke without bitterness, and added a moment later:
" What do women who are left to their own resources do
in Western Canada ?

"

" Some of them marry ; I suppose that's the most natural
thing," said Vane with an air of reflection that amused
her. " Anyway, they have plenty of opportunities. There's
a preponderating number of unattached young men in the
newly-opened parts of the Dominion."

" Things are different here, or perhaps, we want more
than they do across the Atlantic," said Evelyn. " What
becomes of the others ?

"

" They wait in the hotels ; learn stenography and type-
writing, and go into offices and stores."

' And earn just enough to live upon meagrely i If
their wages are high, they must pay out more. That
follows, doesn't it ?

"

" To some extent."
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1 (

" Is there nothing better open to them ?
"

"No," said Vane thoughtfully; "not unless they're
trained for it and become specialized. That impUes pecu-
liar abilities and a systematic education with one end in
view : you can't enter the arena to fight for the higher
prizes unless you're properly armed. The easiest way for
a woman to acquire power and influence is by a judicious
marriage. No doubt it's the same here."

" It is," replied Evelyn smiling. " A man is more for-
tunately situated."

" I suppose he is. If he's poor, he's rather walled in,

too ; but he breaks through now and then. In the newer
countries he gets an opportunity."
Vane abstractedly examined his pipe, which he had not

lighted yet. It wasclear that the girl was dissatisfied with
her surroundings, and had for some reason temporarily
relaxed the restraint she generally laid upon herself ; but
he felt that if she were wise, she would force herself to be
content. She was of too fine a fibre to plunge into the
struggle that many women had to wage, and though he
did not doubt her courage, she had not been trained for
it. He had noticed that among men it was the cruder
and less developed organizations that proved hardiest
in adverse situations : one needed a strain of primitive
vigour. There was, it seemed, only one means of release
for her, and that was a happy marriage. But a marriage
could not be happy unless the suitor was all that she de-
sired, anu Evelyn would be fastidious, though her famil;
would, no doubt, only look for Wealth and station. He
imagined that this was where the trouble lay, and he felt

a protective pity for her. He would wait and keep his
eyes open.

Shortly after he arrived at this decision, there was a
rattle of wheels outside and the landlord, who came in,
greeted him with rude cordiality. In another minute or
two. Vane handed Evelyn into the gig, and Bell drove them
home through the rain.



CHAPTER VIII

LUCY VANE

BRIGHT sunshine streamed down out of a cloudless

sky when Vane stood talking with his sister upon

the terrace in front of the Dene one afternoon shortly after

his ascent of the Pike in Evelsm's company. He leaned

against the low wall, frowning, for Lucy had hitherto

avoided a discussion of the subject which occupied their

attention, and now, as he would have said, he could not

make her listen to reason.

She stood in front of him, with the point of her parasol

pressed firmly into the gravel and her lips set, though

there was a smile which suggc^-d forbearance in her eyej.

Lucy was tall and spare of ire ; a year younger than

her brother, and of somewhat determined and essentially

practical character. She earned her living in a northern

manufacturing town by lecturing on domestic economy for

the public authorities. Vane understood that she also

received a small stipend as secretary to some women's

organization and took a part in Suffrage propaganda. She

had a thin, forceful face, which was seldom characterized

by repose.
" After all," Vane broke out, " what I've been urging

is a very natural thing. I don't like to think of your being

forced to work as you are doing, and I've tried to show that

it wouldn't cost me any self-denial to make you an allow-

ance. There's no reason why you should be at the beck

and call of those committees any longer."
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Lucy's smile grew plainer. " I don't think that describes
my position very accurately."

" It's possible," Vane agreed with a trace of dryness.
" No doubt you insist en the chairman or lady president
giving way to you ; but that doesn't affect the question.
You have to work, anyway."

" But I like it, and it keeps me in some degree of comfort."
The man tuned half impatiently and glanced about him.

The front of the old gi-ey house was flooded with light]
and the lawn below the terrace glowed luminously green.'
The shadows of the hollies and cypresses were thin and
unsubstantial, but where a beech overarched the grass,
Evelyn and Mrs.oChisholm, attired in light draperies, re-
clined in basket chairs. Carroll, who wore thin, grey
tweed, stood close by, talking to Mabel, and Chisho'lm sat
a little apart upon a bench with a newspaper in his hand.
He looked half asleep, and a languorous stillness pervaded
the whole scene. Beyond it, the tarn shone dazzlingly,
and in the distance ranks of rugged feUs towered, dim and
faintly blue. All the eye rested on spoke of an unbroken
tranquillity.

" Wouldn't you like this kind of thing as well ? " he
asked. " Of course, I mean w'lat it impUes—the power
to take life easily and get as much enjoyment as possible
out of it. It wouldn't be difficult, if you would only take
what I'd be glad to give you." He indicated the languid
figures in the foreground. " You could, for instance, spend
your time among folks like these ; and after all it's what
you were meant to do."

" Would that appeal to you ?
"

Vane smUed, rather drily. " I like it in the meanwhile."
" Well," said Lucy, " I believe I'm more at home with

the other kind of folks—those in poverty, squalor, and
ignorance. I've an idea they've a stronger claim on me,
but that's not a point I can urge. The fact is I've chosen
my career, and there are practical reasons why 1 shouldn't
abandon it. I had a good deal of trouble in getung a foot-
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ing, and if I fell out now, it would be harder still to take

my place in the ranks again."
" But you wouldn't require to do so."
" I can't be sure. I don't want to hurt you ; but after

all
;, )ur success was sudden, and one understands that it

isn't wise to depend upon an income derived from mining

properties."
" None of you ever did believe in me."
" I suppose there's som truth in that : you really did give

us some trouble. Somehow you were difierent—you
wouldn't fit in—though I believe the same th'ng applied

to me, for that matter."
" And now you don't expect my prosperity to last ?

"

The girl hesitated, but she was candid by nature. " Per-

haps I had better answer. You have it in you to work
determinedly and, when it's necessary, to do things that

men with less courage would shrink from ; but I'm doubt-

ful if yours is the temperament that leads to success. You
haven't the huckster's instincts ; you're not cold-blooded

enough. You wouldn't cajole your friends or truckle to

yoiu: enemies."
" If I adopted the latter course, it would be very much

against the grain," Vane confessed.

Lucy laughed. " Well," she said, " I mean to go on
earning my living ; but you can take me up to London for

a few days and buy me some hats and things. Then I

don't mind your giving something to the Emancipation
Society."

" I don't know if I believe in emancipation or not, but

you can have ten guineas."
" Thank you," said Lucy, glancing round towards Car-

roll, who was approaching them with Mabel. " I'U give

you a piece of advice—stick to that man. He's cooler and
less headstrong than you are ; he'll prove a useful friend."

Carroll came up just then. " What are you two talking

about ? " he asked. " You look animated."
" Wallace has just promised me ten guineas to assist the

fm
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movement for the emancipation of women," Lucy answered
pointedly. " I may mention that our society's efiorts are
sadly restricted by the lack of funds."

" He's now and then a little inconsequential in his gener
osity," Carroll rejoined. " I didn't know he was interested

in that kind of thing, but as I don't like to be outdone by
my partner, I'll subscribe the same. By the way, why do
you people reckon these things in guir.2as ?

"

"Thanks," said Lucy, who made an entry in a pocket-
book in a businesslike manner. " As you said it was a
subscription, you'll hear from us next year. In answer
to your question, it's an ancient custom, and it has the

advantage that you get the extra shillings in."

They strolled along the terrace together, and as they went
down the steps to the lawn Carroll inquired with a smile,
" Have you tackled Chisholm yet ?

"

" I would have done so, had it appeared likely to have
been of any use, but I never waste powder and shot," Lucy
replied. " A man of his restricted views would sooner sub-
scribe handson;ely to put us down."

Carroll turned to his comrade. " Are you regretting the
ten guineas ? You don't look pleased."

" No." said Vane ;
" the fact is I wanted to do some-

thing which wasn't allowed. I've met with the same dis-

illusionment here a'; I did in British Columbia."
Lucy looked up at her brother. " Did you attempt to

give somebody money there ?
"

" I did," said Vane shortly. "It's not worth discuss-

ing, and anyway she wouldn't listen to me."
They strolled on. Vane frowning, while Carroll, who had

seen signs of suppressed interest in Lucy's face, smiled
unobserved. Neither he nor the p hers had noticed Mabel,
who was following them.
They joined the rest, and some time afterwards Mrs.

Chisholm addressed Carroll, who was lying back in a deep
:hair with his eyes, which were half closed, turned in Lucy's
direction.
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" Are you asleep, or thinking hard ? " she asked.

" Not more than half asleep," Carroll protested. " I

was trying to remember ' A Dream of Fair Women.' It

struck me as a suitable occupation for a drowsy summer

afternoon in a place like this, but I must confess that it

was Miss Vane who put it into my head. She reminded

me of one or two of the heroines not long ago, when she

was championing the cause of the suffragist."

" You mustn't imagine that Englishwomen in general

sympathize with her, or that such ideas are popular at the

Dene," Mrs. Chisholm rejoined.

Carroll smiled reassuringly. " I wouldn't have imagined

the latter for a moment. But, as I said, on an after-

noon of this kind one can be excused for indulging in

romantic fancies ; and don't you see what brought those

old-tmie heroines into my mind—I mean the elusive resem-

blance to their latter-day prototype ?
"

Mrs. Chisholm looked puzzled. "No," she declared.

" Ona of them was Greek, another early English, and the

finest o* all was the Hebrew maid. As they couldn't even

have been like one another, how could they have collectively

borne a resemblance to anybody else ?
"

" That's logical, on the surface. To digress, why do you

most admire Jephthah's daughter, the gentle Gileadite ?
"

His hostess affected surprise. " Isn't it evident, when

one remembers her patient sacrifice ; her fine sense of

family honour ?
"

Carroll felt that this was much the kind of sentiment one

could have expected from her ; and he did her justice in

believing that it was genuine and that she was capable

of acting up to her convictions. His glance rested on Vane

for a moment, and the latter was startled as he guessed his

comrade's thought.

Evelyn sat near him, reclining languidly in a wicker chair.

She had been silent and, now her face was in repose, the

signs of reserve and repression were plainer than evei.

There was, however, pride m it, sud he felt that she was

•'

ii
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endoved with a keener and fin*.r sense of family honous
than her mother. Her brother's career was threatened by
the results of his own imprudence, and though her father

could hard!y be compared with the Gileadite warrior, there

was. Vane imagined, a disturbing similarity between the

two cases. It was unpleasant to contemplate the pos-

sibility of this girl's being called upon to bear the cost of

her relations' misfortunes or follies. Carroll, however,
looked across at Lucy with a smile.

" You don't agree with Mrs. Chisholm," he suggested.
" No," said Lucy firmly. " Leaving the instance in

question out, there are too many people who transgress

and then expect somebody else—a woman, as a rule—to
serve as a sacrifice;"

" I don't agree either," Mabel broke in. " I'd sooner

have been Cleopatra, or Joan of Arc—only she was burned,

poor thing."
" That was only what she might have expected. An

unpleasant fate generally overtakes people who go about
disturbing things," Mrs. Chisholm said severely.

The speech was characteristic and the others smiled. It

would have astonished them had Mrs. Chisholm sym-
pathized \n'Jh the rebel idealist whose beckoning visions

led to the clash of arms. Then Vane turned to his comrade.
" Aren't you getting off the track ? " he asked. " I

don't see the drift of your previous remarks."
" Well," said Carroll with an air of reflection, ' there

must be, I think, a certain distinctive stamp upon those

who belong to the leader type ; I mean the folks who are

capable of dcjig striking and heroic things. Apart from
this, I've bjen studying you English—and it has struck

me that tlere's occasionally something imp<rious, or

rather imperial, in the faces of your women in the most
northern counties. I can't define the thing, but it's

there—in the line of nose, the mouth, and I th;nk .nost

marked in the brows. It's not Saxon, oi Norsa, or

Danish ; I'd sooner call it Roman."
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^'ane was slightly astonished. He had seen that look in

1. lyn's face, and now, for the first time, he recognized
it in his sister's.

" I wonder if you have hit it," he said with a laugh.
" You can reach the Wall from here in a day's ride."

" The WaU ?
"

" The Roman Wall ; Hadrian's Wall. I believe one
authority states they had a garrison of 100,000 men to
keeT it."

Chisholm joined the group. He was a tall, rather florid-

faced man with a formal manner, dressed immaculately in

creaseless clothes.

" The point Carroll raises is interesting," he remarkec?.
" While I don't know how long it takes for a strain to d e
out, there must have been a large civil population living
near the wall, and we know that the characteristics of the
Teutonic peoples, who followed the Romans, still remain.
On the other hand, some of the latter were Vexilliaries,

from the bounds of the empire ; Gauls, for example, or
Iberians."

Nobody else had any comment to make, and when by
and by the group broke up, Evelyn was left alone for a
few minutes with Mabel.

" Gerald should have been sent to Canada instead of
Oxford," she said. " Then he might have got as rich as
Wallace Vane and Mr. Carroll."

" What makes you think they're rich ? " Evelyn asked
with reproof in her tone.

" Oh I
" said Mabel, "we all knew they were rich

before they ca;. i, and they were giving Lucy guineas
for the suffragists an hour a jo. They must have a
good deal of money to waste it like that. Besides, I
think Wallace wanted her to take some more, and he seemed
quite vexed when he said he'd tried to give money to some-
body else in Canada, who wouldn't have it. As he said
—she—it must have been a woman, but I don't think he
meant to mention that. It slipped out."

It

HI
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" You had no riRht to listen," Evelyn retorted severely,

but the information sunk into her mind, and she afttfwards

remembered it.

She rose when the sunshine, creeping farther across the

grass, fell upon her, and Vane carried her chair, as well as

'.hose of the others, who were strolling back towards them,
into the shadow. This she thought was typical of the

man. He seemed happiest when he was doing something
;

and she had not expected her father to trouble himself

with the task. By and by, a chance remark of her mother's
once more set Carroll discoursing humorously.

" After all," he said, " it's difficult to obey a purely

arbitrary rule of conduct. Several of the philosophers

seem to have decided that the origin of virtue is utility."
" Utility ? " Chisholm broke in.

" Yes," said Carroll ; "utility to one's neighbours or the
community at large. For instance, I desire an apple

growing on somebody else's tree ; one of the big red apples

that hang over the roadside in Ontario. Now the longing

for the fruit is natural, and innocent in itself : the trouble

is that if it were indulged in and gratified by every person

who passed along the road, the farmer would abandon the
cultivation of his orchard. He wo'ild neither plant nor
prune his trees except for the expectation of enjoying what
they yield. The offence, accordingly, concerns everybody
who enjoys apples."

Mrs. Chisholm smiled assent. " I believe that idea is

the basis of our minor social codes. Even when they're

illogical in particular cases, they're necessary in general."

Evelyn looked across at Vane, as if to invite his

opinion.

" I don't think Carroll's correct," he said. " The tra-

ditional view, which, as I understand it, is that the sense

of right's innate, ingrained in man's nature, seems more
reasonable. I'll give you two instances. There was a
man in charge of a little mine : he had had the crudest

education, and no moral training, but he was an eyellent
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miner. Well, he was given a hint it was not desirable

that the mine should turn out miiih paying ort.
'

" But why wasn't it required to produce as much as

ix)ssible ?
" Evelyn inquired.

" I believe somebody wanted to break down the value of

the shares and afterwards buy them up quietly. Anyway,
though he knew it would n ilt in his dismissal, the man
I mentioned drove the buys liis hardest, and worked sav-

agely ; taking risks he could have avoided by spending a
little more time in precautions, in a badly-timbc-ed tunnel.

He didn't reason- e was hardly capable of it—but he got

the most out of the mine."
" It was fine of him," said Evelyn.
" The engineer of a collier figures in the next case," Vane

went on. " Her engines were clumsy and badly-finished,

but the man spent his care id labour on them until I

think he loved them. His ( j trouble was that he was
sent to sea with second-rate oils and stores. By and by
they grew so bad that he could hardly use them, and he

had reasons for believing that a person wh 'ould dismiss

or promote him was getting a big commissib : 'n the goous.

He was a plain, unreasoning man, but he would not cripple

his engines, and at lart he condemned the stores and made
the skipper purchase supplies he could use, at double the

usual prices, in a foreign port. There could be only one

result ; and he was driving a pump in a mine when I last

met him."

He paused, and added quietly :
" It wasn't logic ; it

wasn't even conventional morality that impelled these men.

It was something that was part of them. What's more,

men of their type are more common than the cynics be-

lieve."

Carroll smiled good-humoredly, and when some little

time later the party sauntered towards tlie house, he walked

beside Evelyn.
" There's one point Wallace omitted to mention in

connexion with his tales," he said. " The things he n.ir-

ti
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rated are precisely those which, on being given the oppor-
tunity, he would have pleasure in doing."

" Why with pleasure ? " Evelyn inquired. .
" I could

understand his doing them, but I'd expect him to feel
some reluctance."

Carroll's eyes twinkled. " He gets indignant now and
then. Virtuous people are generally content to resist

temptation, but he's apt to attack the tempter. I dare say
it isn't wise, but that's the kind of man he is."

" Ah I
" said Evelyn, " one couldn't find fault with the

type. But why have you taken the trouble to tell me
this ?

•'

" Since you put the question, I really don't know.
But I have an impression that I ought to say what I can
in Wallace's favour, if it's only because he brought me
here, and I feel like talking when I can get a sympathetic
listener."

" I shouldn't have thought the latter was indispensable.
Is this visit all you owe him ?

"

" No," said Carroll with a change in his manner. " In
many ways, I owe him a good deal more. He has no idea
of this, but it doesn't lessen my obligation. By the way,
in some respects Miss Vane is rather like her brother."

" Well," said Evelyn thoughtfully, " Lucy's opinionative
and now and then embarrassingly candid, but she leads a
life that most of us would shrink from. It isn't necessary
that she should do so—family friends would have arranged
things differently—and the tasks she's paid for are less than
half her labours. I believe she generally gets abuse as a
reward for the rest."

Then Mabel, who joined them, took possession of Carroll,

and Evelyn strolled on alone, thinking of what he had
told her.



CHAPTER IX

CHISHOLM PROVES AMENABLE

VANE spent a month at the Dene with quiet satisfac-

tion, and when at last he left for London and Paris

he gladly promised to come back for another few weeks

before he sailed for Canada. He stayed some time in Paris,

because Carroll insisted on it, but it was with eagerness he

went north again. For one reason—and he laid some stress

upon this—he longed for the moorland air and the rugged

fells, though he also admitted that Evelyn's society en-

hanced their charm for him.

At last, shortly before setting out on the journey, he took

himself to task and endeavoured to determine what his

feelings towards her were, but he signally failed to elucidate

the point. It was only clear that he was more contented

in her presence, and that, apart from her physical comeli-

ness, she had a stimulating efiect upon his mental faculties,

although so far as he could remember she seldom said

anything remarkable. Then he wondered how she re-

garded him, and to this question he could find no answer.

She had treated him with a quiet friendliness, and had to

some extent taken him into her confidence, though this was
only on rare occasions. For the most part there was a

reserve he found more piquant than deterrent about her,

and he was conscious that while willing to talk with him
freely she was still holding him oS at arm's length.

On the whole, he could not be absolutely sure that

he desired to get much nearer. Though he failed to

dumit tliis clearly, his attitude was largely one of
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respectful admiration with a vein of compassion in it.

Evelyn was unhappy, and out of harmony with her rela-

tives, which he could understand more readily because

their ideas often jarred on him.

He had been back at the Dene a fortnight, when one

morning he walked out of the hamlet where the wheel-

wright's shop was with a telegram in his hand. Sitting

down on the wall of a bridge close by, he turned to

Carroll, who had accompanied him.
" I think you have Nairn's code in your wallet," he said.

" We'll decipher the thing."

Carrol] laid the message upon a smooth stone and set

to work with a pencil.

" ' Situation highly satisfactory,' " he read aloud, and
commented :

" It must be, if Nairn paid for another word :

' highly's ' not in the code." Then he went on with the deci-

phering :

"
' Result of reduction exceeds anticipations.

Stock, 30 premium. Your presence not immediately re-

quired.'
"

" That's distinctly encouraging," said Vane. " Now
they're getting farther in, the ore must be carrying more
silver."

" It's fortunate. I ran through the bank account last

night, and you have spent a good deal of money. It

confirms my opinion that you have mighty expensive

friends."

Vane frowned at this, but Carroll continued undeterred :

" You want pulling up after the way you have been indulg-

ing in a reckless extravagance, which I feel compelled to

point out is new to you. The cheque drawn in favour of

Gerald Chisholm rather astonished me. Have you said

anjrthing about it to his relatives ?
"

" I haven't," Vane answered shortly.

" Then, judging by the little I saw of him, I should con-

sider it most unlikely that he has made any allusion to the

matter. The next cheque was more surprising ; I mean
the one you gave his father."
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" They were both loans. Chisholin offered me security."
" Unsaleable stock, or a mortgage on property that

carries another charge. Have you any expectation of get-

ting the money back ?
"

" What has that to do with you ?
"

Carroll spread out his hands. " Only this—I think

you need looking after. We can't stay here indefinitely.

Hadn't you better get back to Vancouver before your Eng-
lish friends ruin you ?

"

" I'U go in three or four weeks, not before."

Carroll sat silent a minute or two ; and then looked his

companion squarely in the face.

" You can get mad if you like, but is it your intention to

marry Evelyn Chisholm ?
"

" I don't know what has put that into your mind."
" I should be astonished if it hadn't suggested itself to

her family," Carroll retorted.

" I'm far from sure it's an idea they'd entertain with any
great favour. For one thing, I can't live here."

"Try them, and see. Show them Nairn's telegram
when you mention the matter."

Vane swung himself down from the wall. During the

past two weeks he had seen a good deal of Evelyn, and
his regard for her had rapidly grown stronger. Now news
that his affairs were prospering had reached him, he sud-

denly made up his mind.
" It's very possible that I may do so," he informed his

comrade. " But we'll get along."

His heart beat more rapidly than usual as they turned
back towards the house, but he was perfectly composed
when, some little time later, he sat down beside Chishohn,
who was lounging away the morning on the lawn.
" I've been across to the village for a telegram I expected,"

lie announced and handed Chisholm the deciphered mes-
sage. "You may be interested. The news is encourag-
ing."

Chisholm read it with inward satisfaction, and when he
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laid it down, he had determined on the line he meant to
follow.

" You're a fortunate man," he said. " There's probably
no reasonable wish that you can't gratify."

"There are things one can't buy with dollars," Vane
replied.

" That is very true. They're often the most valuable.
On the other hand, some of them may now and then be
had for the asking. Besides, when one 'has a srnguine
temperament and determination, it's difficult tc l«Iieve
that an}^hing one sets one's heart upon is quite unattain-
able."

Vane wondered if he had been given a hint. Chisholm's
manner was suggestive and Carroll's remarks had had an
effect on him. He sat silent, and Chisholm spoke again :

" If I were in your place, I should feel I had all I could
desire within my reach."

Vane was becoming sure that his comrade had been right.

Chisholm would not have harped upon the same idea unless
he had intended to convey some particular meaning, but
the man's methods roused Vane's dislike. He could face
opposition, and he would sooner have been discouraged
than judiciously prompted.

" Then if I offered myself as a suitor for Evelyn, you
would not think me presumptuous ? " he said,

Chisholm was somewhat surprised at his abruptness,
but he smiled reassuringly.

" No," he said ;
" I can't see why I should do so You

are in a position to maintain a wife in comfort, and I don't
think anybody could take exception to your character."
He paused a moment. " I suppose you have some idea
of how Evelyn regards you ?

"

" I haven't the faintest notion," Vane confessed. " That's
the trouble."

" Would you like Mrs. Chisholm or me to mention the
matter ?

"

" No," said Vane decidedly. " In fact, I must ask you
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not to do anything of the kind. I only wished to make
sure of your good will, and now I'm satisfied on that point,

I'd sooner wait, and speak—when it seems judicious."

Chisholm nodded. " Yes," he said indulgently, " I dare
say that would be wisest. There is nothing to be gained
by being precipitate."

Vane, who thanked him, waited. He fancied that the
transaction, which seemed the best name for it, was not
complete yet ; but he meant to leave what should follow
to his companion. He would not help the man.

" There's a matter which had better be mentioned now,
distasteful as it is," Chisholm said at length. " I can settle

nothing upon Evelyn. As you must have guessed, my
affairs are in a far from promising state. Indeed, I'm afraid
I may have to ask your indulgence when the loan falls due,
and I don't mind confessing that the prospect of Evelyn's
making what I think is a suitable marriage is a relief to me.

"

Vane's feelings were somewhat mixed, but contempt
figured prominently among them. He could find no fault
with Chisholm's desire to safeguard his daughter's future,
but he was convinced that the man looked for more than
this. He felt he had been favoured with a delicate hint,
to which his companion expected an answer. He was sorry
for Evelyn, and ashamed of the position he was forced to
take.

" Well," he said curtly, " you need not be concerned
about the loan ; I'm not likely to prove a pressing creditor.
To go a little farther, I should naturally take an interest in
the welfare of my wife's relatives. I don't think I can
say anything more in the meanwhile."
He knew that he might have spoken more plainly

without offence, when he saw Chisholm's smile, but the
latter looked satisfied.

" Those are the views I expected you to hold," he de-
clared. " I believe Mrs. Chisholm will share my gratifica-

tion if you find Evelyn disposed to listen to you."
Vane left him shortly afterwards with a sense of shame.
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He felt he had bought the f-irl and that, if she ever heard
of it, she would find it hard to forgive him for the course
he had taken. By and by he met Carroll, who looked at

him inquiringly.

" I've had a talk with Chisholm," said Vane. " It has
upset my temper—I feel mean. There's no doubt that

you were right."

Carroll smiled and showed that he could guess what was
in his comrade's mind. " I wouldn't worry too much about
the thing," he replied. " The girl probably understands the
situation. It's not pleasant, but T expect she's more or

less resigned to it. She can't help herself."

Vane gazed at him with anger. " Does that make it

any better ? Is it any comfort to me ?
"

" Take her out of it. If she has any liking for you, she'll

thank you for doing so afterwards."

Vane, who made no answer, strode away, and nobody
saw any more of him for an hour or two. In the afternoon,

however, he and CarroU set out with the girls for a hill

beyond the tarn at Mrs. Chisholm's suggestion.

It was a perfect day of late autumn. A pale golden
haze softened the outlines of crag and fell, which towered
in piorple masses against a sky of stainless azure. Warm
sunshine flooded the valley, glowing on the gold and crimson
that flecked the lower beech sprays, and turning red leaves

on the br-jnbles to points of ruby flame. Here and there,

white limestone ridges flung back the light, and the tarn

gleamed like molten silver, except when .i faint pufi of wind
traced a dark blue smear athwart its surface, "rhe winding
road was thick with dust, and a deep stillness brooded over
everjrthing. By and by a couple of whip-cracks rose from
beyond a dip and were followed by a shout in a woman's
voice and a sharp clatter of iron on stone. The latter sound
continued, and when they reached the brow of the

descent, Mabel stopped.
" Oh !

" she said, " the poor thing can't get up. What
a shame to give it such a load I"
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The road fell sharply between hedgerows, and near
the foot of the hill a pony was struggling vainly to
move a cart. The vehicle was heavily loaded, and while
the animal strained and floundered, a woman struck it

with a whip.

" It's Mrs. Hoggarth ; her husband's the carrier," Mabel
explained. " Come on : we must stop her. She mustn't
beat the pony like that."

Vane strode down the hill and when they approached
the cart Mabel called indignantly to the woman, who was
elderly.

" You oughtn't to do that," she said. " The load's too
heavy. Where's Hoggarth ?

"

Vane seized one rein close up to the bit and turned the
pony until the cart was across the road. When he had
done so, the woman looked round at Mabel.

" Wheel went over his foot last night. He canna get
on his boot," she replied. "I'm none fond of beating
pony, but bank's steep and we mun gan up. The folks
mun have their things."

Vane glanced at the pony, which stood with lowered head
and heaving flank. It was evident that the animal could
do no more.

There's only one way out of the trouble," he remarked.
" We must pack some of this truck to the top. What's in
those bags ?

"

" One's oats," answered the woman. " It's four bushels.
Other one's linseed cake. Those slates for Bell's new stable
are the heaviest."

Carroll came up with Evelyn just then, and Vane signed
to him.

" Come here," he said. " Help me up with this bag."
They had it ready at the back of the cart in a few mo-

ments, and Evelyn, who knew that a four-bushel bag of
oats is difiicult to move was astonished at the ease with
which they handled it. Then Vane got the bag upon his
back and walked up the hill with it. The veins stood out

f I
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on his forehead and his face grew red, but he plodded

steadily on and came back for another load.

" 1 11 take an armful of the slates this time," he said to

Carroll. " You can tackle the cake."

The cake was heavy, though the bag was not full, and
when they returned, Carroll was breathing hard and there

were smears of blood on one of Vane's hands. The woman
gazed at him in slightly amazed admiration.

" Thank you, sir," she said. " There's not a many men
wad carry four bushel up a bank like that."

" I'm used to it. Now I think we can face the

hill."

He seized the rein, and after a flounder or two the pony
started the load and struggled up the ascent. Leaving the

woman at the top voluble with thanks, he came down and

sauntered on agiiin with Mabel.
" I made sure you would drop that bag until I saw how

you got hold of it, and then I knew you would manage,"

she informed him. " You see, I've watched the men at

Scarside mill. I didn't want you to drop it."

" Now I wonder why ? " said Vane.

Mabel smiled at him. ''
If you do, you must be stupid.

We're friends, aren't we ? I like ray friends to be able to

do anything that other folks can. That's partly why I

took to you."

Vane made her a ceremonious bow and they went on,

chatting lightly, to a sweep of climbing moor, where they

changed companions, for Mabel led Carroll off in search of

plants and ferns. By and by Evelyn sat down upon a

heathy bank, and Vane found a place upon a stone beside

a trickling rill.

" It's pleasant here, and I like the sun," she said. " Be-

sides, it's stUl a good way to the top, and I generally feel

discontented when I get there. There are other peaks

much higher—one wants to go on."

Vane nodded in comprehension. " Yes," he agreed.
" On and always on I It's the feeling that drives the pro-
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si«ctor. We seem to have the same thoughts on a good
many points."

Evelyn did not answer this. " I was glad you got that
cart up the hill, though it was rather an unusuel thing

to do," she said. " What made you think of it ?
"

"The pony was played out, though it was a plucky
beast : I suppose I felt sorry for it. I've been driven
hard myself."

The girl's eyes softened. She had seen him use his

strength, though it was, she imagined, the strength of a
determined will and disciplined body rather than bulk
of muscle, for the man was hard and lean. It was also

associated with a gentleness and a sympathy with the lower
creation that appealed to her.

" How hard were you driven ? " she asked.
" Sometimes until I could scarcely crawl back to m"

tent or the sleeping-shack at nipht. Cut yonder, con-
struction bosses and contractors' foremen are skilled in

getting the utmost value of every dollar they pay him out
of a man. I've had my hands worn to raw wounds and
half my knuckles bruised, until it was almost impossible
to bend them."

" Were you compelled to work like that ?
"

" I thought so. It seemed to be the custom of the
country ; one had to get used to it."

Evelyn hesitated a moment, though she was interested.
" But was aere nothing easier ? Had you no
money ?

"

" Very little, as a rule ; and what I had I meant to keep.
It was to give me a start in life. It was hard to resist

the temptation to use some of it now and then, but I held
out." He laughed grimly. " After all, I suppose it was
excellent discipline."

The girl made a sign of compreliending sympathy.
There was a romance in the man's career which had its

efiect on her, and she could appreciate the strength of will

which had held him to the laborious tasks he might have

I
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shirked whfle the money lasted. Then a stain on the
sleeve of his jacket caught her eye.

" You have hurt your hand," she said.

Vane glanced down at his hand, which was reddened all

over. " It looks like it ; those slates must have cut it."
" Then hadn't you better wash it and tie it up ? It

seems a nasty cut."

He dipped his hand into the rill, and was fumbling
awkwardly with his handkerchief when she stopped him.

" No," she said, " that won't do. Let me fix it for you."
Rolling up her handkerchief, she wetted it and laid it

in his palm, across which a red gash ran. He had moved
close to her, stooping down, and a disturbing thrill ran
through him as she held his hand. Once more, however, he
was troubled by a sense of compunction as he remembered
his interview with Chisholm.

" Thank you," he said abruptly, when she had finished.
There were signs of tension in his face, and she drew a

httle apart from him when he sat down again ; after which
foi I few moments he struggled with himself. They were
alone

;
he had her father's consent ; and he had seen that

what he had done half an hour ago had appealed to her

;

but he felt he could not plead his cause just then. With
her parents on his side, she was at a disadvantage, and he
shrank from the thought that she might be forced upon
hun against her will. This was not what he desired, and
she might hate him for it afterwards. She was very allur-
ing

;
there had been signs of an unusual gentleness in her

manner, and the light touch of her cool fingers had stirred
his blood

; but he wanted time to win her favour, aided
only by such gifts as he had been endowed with. It cost
him a determined effort, but he made up his mind to wait,
and it was on the whole a relief to him when the approach
of Mabel and Carn.U rendered any confidential conversation
out of the question.



CHAPTER X

WITH THE OTTER HOUNDS

A WEEK or two had slipped away since Vane cut his
J- *. hand, when he lounged upon the terrace after break-
fast chatting with Carroll. It was a hfavy, black morning •

the hills were hidden by wrappings of leaden mist, and the
still air was charged with moisture.
Suddenly a long, faint howl came up the valley, and was

answered by another in a deeper note. Then a confused
swelhng clamour, which slightly resembled the sound
of chimmg bells, broke out, softened by the distance
Carroll stopped and hstened.

_

" What in the name of wonder is that ? " he asked
The first of it reminded me of a coyote howhng, but the

rest's more like the noise the timber wolves make in the
bush at night."

" You haven't made a bad shot." Vane laughed. " It's
a pack of otter hounds hot upon the scent."
The sound ceased as suddenly as it had begun, but a

f'JW moments later Mabel came running towards the men.
I knew the hounds met at Patten Brig, but Jim was

sure they'd go down-stream," she cried breathlessly.
They re coming up, and I think they're at the pool below

the village. Get two poles—you'll find some in the tool-
slied—and come along at once."
She clambered into the house throueh a window, calling

lor Evelyn, and Carroll smiled.
" We have our orders," he rema o! " I suppose we'd

better go."
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" It's one of the popular sports up h«re," uid Vane.
" You may as well see it."

They set out a few minutes later, accompanied by
Evelyn, while Mabel hunied on in front and reproached

them for their tardiness. Sometimes they heard the

hounds, sometimes a hoarse shouting that travelled far

through the still air and then there was only the tremulous

song of running water.

At length, after crossing several wet fields, they came
out into a rushy meadow on the edge of the river, which
spread out into a wide pool, fringed with alders which had
not yet lost their leaves and the barer withes of osiers.

There was a swift stream at the head of it, and a long

rippling shallow at the tail, and a very mixed company
was scattered along the bank and in the water,

A red-coated man with whip and horn stood in the tail

outflow, and three or four more with poles in their bands
were spread out across the stream behind him. These and
one or two in the head stream appeared by their dress to

belong to the hunt, but the rest, among whom were a few

women, were attired in everyday garments and of different

walks in life : artizans, labourers, people of leisure, and
a belated tourist or two.

Three or four big hounds were swimming aimlessly up
and down the pool ; a dozen more or thereabouts trotted

to and fro along the water's edge, stopping to sniff and
give tongue in an uncertain manner now and then ; but

there was no sigr. of an otter.

Carroll looked round with a smile when his companions
stopped. " There'll be very little work done in this

neighbourhood to-day," he fud. " I'd no idea there

were so many folks in the valley with time to spare. The
only thing that's missing is the beast they're after."

" An otter is an almost invisible creature," Eveljm ex-

plained. " You very seldom see one. unless it's hard

pressed by the dogs. There are a good many in the river,

but even the trout fishers, who are al>out at sunnae in the
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is that when you've got your fox or otter, it isn't worth

anything. A good many of the folks in the newer lands

have to make something of the kind of effort you described

every day. In their case, the results are waggon-trails,

valleys cleared for orchards, new branch railroads. I

suppose it's a matter of opinion, but if I'd put in a season's

risky work I'd sooner have a piece of land to grow fruit on,

or a share in a mineral claim—you get plenty of excite-

ment in prospecting for the latter—than a fox's tail.

But there are people Sn Canada who wouldn't agree

with me."

He strolled along the water's edge with Evelyn, and

presently looked round.
" Mopsy's gone, and I don't see Vane," he said.

" After all, he's one of us. If you're born in the North

Country, it's hard to keep out of the river when you

hear the otter hounds."
" But Mopsy's not going in ?

"

' I'm afraid I can't answer for her," Evelyn replied.

They took up their station behind a growth of alders,

and for a while the dogs went trotting by in twos and

threes or swam about the pool, but nothing else broke the

surface of the leaden-coloured water. Then there was a

cry, an outbreak of shouting, a confused baying, and half-

a-dozen hounds dashed past. More followed, heading up-

stream along the bank, with a tiny brown terrier panting

behind them, and Evelyn stretched out her hand.

" Look !
" she said.

Carroll saw a small grey spot—the top of the otter's

head—moving across the slacker part of the pool, with a

very slight, wedge-shaped ripple traihng away from it.

It sank next moment ; a bubble or two rose, and then

there was nothing but the smooth flow of water.

A horn called shrilly, a few whip-cracks rang out like

pistol shots, and the dogs took to the water, swimming

slowly here and there. Men scrambled along the bank

and while some, entering the river, reinforced the Une
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spread out across tin head rapid, others joined the second
row, wading steadily up-stream, and splashed about as thev
advanced with iron-tipped poles. Nothing rewarded their
efforts

; the dogs turned and went down-stream ; and
then suddenly everybody ran or waded towards the tail
outflow. A clamour of shouting and baying broke out
and floundering men and swimming dogs went down the
stream together in a confused mass. Then there was
silence, and the hounds came out and trotted to and fro
along the bank, up which dripping men clambered after
them. Evelyn laughed as she pointed to Vane who
looked wetter than most, among the leading group.

" I don't suppose he meant to go in. It's in the blood
"

she said.
'

" There's no reason why he shouldn't, if it amuses him "
Carroll replied. " When I first met him he'd have been
more careful of his clothes, though it must be owned that
they re a good deal cheaper in this country than they arem ours.'

'

A little later, the dogs were driven fti again, and this
time the whole of the otter's head was visible as it swam
up-stream. The animal was flagging, and on reaching
shoaler water it sprang out altogether now and then, rising
and falhng in the stronger stream with a curious serpentine
motion. In fact, as head and body bent in the same
sinuous curves, it looked less like an animal than a plunging
hsh. The men guarding the rapid stood ready with their
poles, and more were wading and splashing up both sides
of the pool. The otter's pace was getting slower ; some-
times It seemed to stop, and now and then it vanished
among the npples. Carroll saw that Evelyn's face was
intent, though ,nere were signs of shrinking in it

' Now," he said, " I'll tell you what you are thinking—
you want that poor little beast to get away."

"^ I believe I do," Evelyn confessed. " And you ?
"

If I were one of those men in the rapid, I'd shut both
eyes."
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They watched with strained attention. The girl could
not help it, though she dreaded the climax. Her sym-
pathies were now with the hard pressed, exhausted creature
that was making a desperate fight for Ufe. The pur-
suers were close behind it, the swimming dogs leading
them ; and ahead lay a foaming rush of water which did
not seem more than a foot deep, with men spread out
across it. The shouting from the bank had ceased, and
everybody waited in tense expectancy when the otter

disappeared.

The dogs reached the rapid, where they were washed
back a few yards before they could make head up-stream.
Men who came splashing close upon their tails left the
river to scramble

' along its edge; and then stopped
abruptly, while the dogs swam in an uncertain manner
about the still reach beyond. They came out in a few
minutes, and scampered up and down among the stones
evidently at fault, for there was no sign of the otter any-
where. Incredible as it seemed, the hunted creature, an
animal that would probably weigh about twenty-four
pounds, had crept up the rush of water among the feet

of those who watched for it, and vanished unseen into
the sheltering depths beyond.

Evelyn sighed with reUef. " I think it will escape,"
she said. " The river's rather full after the rain, which is

against the dogs, and there isn't another shallow for some
distance. Shall we go on ?

"

They strolled forward behind the dogs, which were
again moving up-stream ; but they turned aside to avoid
a wood, and it was some time later when they came out
upon a rocky promontory dropping steeply to the river.

Just there the latter flowed through a deep gorge, down
the sides of which great oaks and ashes straggled. In
front of Carroll and his companion a ragged face of rock
fell about twenty feet, but there was a Uttle soil among
the stones below, and a dense growth of alders, inter-

spersed with willows, fringed the water's edge. The
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stream swirled in deep black eddies beneath their drooping
branches, though a little farther on it poured tumultuous^
between scattered boulders into the slacker pool, ^erock sloped on one side, and there was a bank of shinglenear the foot of the descent.

»^ngie

The hunt was now widely scattered about the reachMen crept along sUppery ledges above the water and

re'trees^'^Af
'P'^"''""""^ ''°^- ^^^ ^^^'- =^1e trees. A few were m the river, and three or four ofthe dogs were swimming; the rest, spread out in twos

SroSd noTtV w^' ^° ^°"« ^^« underXt^^
Carroll did not think they were following any scent, buta figure creeping along the foot of the rock not far Cavpresently seized his attention.

^
* It's Mopsy," he said. '• TTie foothold doesn't look

"He's gone to holt among the roots," she cried
Three or four men came running along the opposite bankand app^enUy decided that she\as right, Ke hornwas sounded r here and there a dog broke through the

Tnt;^';;'*
-"'"' r' ^^ '^^ fi^t-comei. reach^ therapid there was a splash. It was a moment or two beforeEvelyn or CarroU, who had been watching the dogs real-.zed what had happened, and then the blood ebbfd fromthe girl's face. Mabel had disappeared.

Uke a"h,?nHf/T
P"=^^/°"^^d, CarroU saw what lookedhke a bundle of spread-out garments swing round in an

LiS'cr
^°"^ ^^^ *'"°^'' ^"'l ^^ ^«^d

"

"Somebody help me quick ; I've caught a branch !
"

He could not see the girl now. but an alder bough wasbending sharply, and he flung a rapid glance aroi^dWm
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The summit of the rock he stood upon rose above the

trees, and though he would have faced the risky fall had
there been a better landing, it seemed impossible to ahght
among the stones without a broken leg. Even if he came
down uninjured, there was a barrier of tangled branches
and densely-growing withes between him and the river,

and the opening Mabel had fallen through was some little

distance away. Farther down-stream he might reach
the water by a reckless jump, because the promontory
sloped towards it there ; but he would not be able to swim
back against the current. His position was a painful

one ; it looked as if there was nothing that he could do.

Next moment men and dogs went scrambUng and swiiu-

ming down the rapid ;' but they were in hot pursuit of the

otter, which had left its hiding-place, and it was evident

that the girl, cUnging to a bough beneath the willows,

had escaped their attention. Carroll shouted savagely as

his comrade appeared among the tail of the hunt below.

The others were too occupied to heed, or perhaps concluded
that he was urging them on ; but Vane, who was in the

water, seemed to understand. In another few moments
he was swimming down the pool along the edge of the alders.

Then Carroll saw that Evelyn expected him to take some
part in the rescue
" Get down before it's too late I

" she cried.

Carroll spread out his hands, as if to beg her forbearance,

and while every impulse urged him to the leap he en-

deavoured to keep his head. He fancied he would be
wanted later, and it was obvious that he would not be
available if he lay upon the rocks below with broken bones.

" I can't do any good just now," he answered, knowing
he was right and yet feeling horribly ashamed. " She's

holding on, and Wallace will reach her in a moment or two."

Evelyn broke out on him in an agony of fear and anger,
" You coward !

" she cried. " Will you let her drown ?
"

She turned and ran forward, but Carroll, dreading that

she meant to attempt the descent, seized her shoulder and
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hell her fast While he grappled with her. Vane's voice
rosj from below, and he let his hands drop

" Wallace has her
! There's no more danger," he said

Evelyn suddenly recovered some degree of calm. Even
amidst the stress of her terror, she felt the assurancem the man s tone. He had blind confidence in his com-

dearer^'"""'^'^'
^"'^ '''' "^''^ '"°'^^ ""^"^^ ^^^ impression

" Don't be afraid I

her out," he said.

Standing, breathless, a pace or two apart, they saw Vane
and the girl appear from beneath the willows and washaway down-stream. The man was swimming, but he was
hampered by his burden, and once he and Mabel sank
almost from sight in a whirling eddy. CarroU said nothing
but he turned and ran along the sloping ridge, until where
the fall was less and the trees were thinner he leaped out
into the air. He broke through the alders amidst a rustle
of bending boughs and disappeared; but a moment or
two later his head rose out of the water close beside Vane
and the two men went down-stream with Mabel between
them.

Evelyn scrambled wildly along the ridge, and when she
reached the foot of it Vane was helping Mabel up the sloping
bank of gravel. The giri's drenched garments clung about
her, her wet hair was streaked across her face ; but she
seemed able to stand, and she was speaking in jerky gasps
Ihe hunt had swept on through shoaler water, but there
was a cheer from the stragglers across the river. Evelyn
clutched her sister, half lauirhing, half sobbing, and inco-
herently upbraided her. Mabel shook herself free, wd her
first remark was characteristic

"Oh!" she said, "don't make a silly fuss." Then
she tned to shake out her dripping skirt. " I'm only wet
through. Wallace, take me home."
Vane picked her up, whirh was what she seemed to

expect, and the others followed when he pushed through
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the underbrush towards a neighbouring meadow. Evelyn,

however, was still a Uttle unnerved, and when they reached

a gap in a wall she stopped and leaning against the stones

turned to Carroll.

" I think I'm more disturbed than Mopsy is," she said.

" What I felt must be some excuse for me. You were

right, of course. I'm sorry for what I said ; it was un-

justifiable."
" Anyway, it was perfectly natural ; but I must

confess that I felt some temptation to make a spectacular

fool of myself. I might have jumped into those alders,

but it's most unlikely that I could have got out of

them." „ ^ _, ^

Evelyn looked at him with a faint respect. He had not

troubled to point out that he had not flinched from the

leap, when it seemed likely to be of service.

" How had you the sense to think of that ? " she asked.

" I suppose it's a matter of practice," Carroll answered

with amusement. "One can't work among the ranges

and rivers without learning to make the right decision

rapidly. When you don't, you get badly hiurt. With

most of us, the thing has to be cultivated ; it's not in-

stinctive."

Evelyn was struck by the explanation. This acquired

coolness was a finer thing, and undoubtedly more useful

than hot-headtu gallantry, though she admired the latter.

She was young, and physical prowess appealed to her;

besides, it had been displayed in saving her sister's life.

Carroll and his comrade were men of varied and romantic

experience, who possessed, she believed, quaUties not shared

by all their fellows.

" Wallace was splendid in the water," she broke out,

uttering part of her thoughts aloud.

" I thought rather more of him in the city," Carroll

replied. " That kind of thing was new to him, and I'm

inclined to believe I'd have let the folks he had to nego-

tiate with have the mine for a good deal less than what he
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eventually got for it. But I've said something about that
before, and after all I'm not here to play Boswell."
The girl was surprised at the apt allusion ; it was not

what she would have expected from the man. Since she
had not recovered her composure, she forgot what Vane
had told her about him, and her comment was an incau-
tious one. " How did you hear of him ?

"

^^
Carroll parried this with a smile. " Oh 1

" he said,
"you don't suppose you can keep those old fellows to
yourselves—they're international. But hadn't we better
be getting on ? Let me help you through the gap."
They reached the Dene some time later, and Mabel,

ver>- much against her wishes, was sent to bed, while shortly
afterwards Carroll came across Vane, who had changed
his clothes, strolling up and down among the shrubberies.

" MiTiat are you doing here ? " he asked.
Vane looked embarrassed. " For one thing, I'm keeping

out of Mrs. Chisholm's way ; she's inclined to be effusive.
For another, I'm trying to decide what I ought to do!
We'll have to pull out very shortly, and I had meant to
have an interview with Evelyn to-day. That's why I feel
uncommonly annoyed with Mopsy for falling in."

Carroll made a grimace. " If that's how it strikes you,
any advice I could offer v;ould be wasted. A sensible
man would consider it a promising opportunity."

" And trade upon it ? As you know, there wasn't the
slightest risk, with branches that one could get hold of,
and a nice shelving bank close by down-stream."

" Do you really want the girl ?
"

" That impression's firmly in my mind," said Vane
curtly.

" Then you had better pitch yoi.:r quixotic notions over-
board, and tell her so."

Vane made no answer, and Carroll, seeing that his
comrade was not inclined to be communicative, left him
pacing up and down.



CHAPTER XI

VANE WITHDRAWS

DUSK was drawing on, but there was still a little light

in the western sky when Vane strolled alon,<» the

terrace in front of the Dene. In the distance, the ranks

of fells rose black and solemn out of filmy trails of mist, but

the valley had faded to a trough of shadow. A faint

breeze was stirring, and the silence was broken by the

soft patter of withered leaves which fluttered down across

the lawn.

Vane noticed it all by some involuntary action of his

senses, for although he was oblivious of his surroundings

then, he afterwards found that he could recall each detail

of the scene with vivid distinctness. He was preoccupied

and eager, but fully aware of the need for coolness, because

it was very possible that he might fail in the task he had in

hand. By and by he saw Evelyn, whom he had been

waiting for, cross the opposite end of the terrace, and

moving forward he joined her at the entrance to a shrubbery

walk. A big, clipped yew with a recess in which a seat

had been placed stood close by.

" I have been sitting with Mopsy," said Evelyn. " She

seems very little the worse for her adventxire—thanks to

you." She hesitated and her voice grew softer. " I owe

you a heavy debt—I am very fond of Mopsy."
" It's a great pity she fell in," Vane declared.

Evelyn looked at him with surprise. She scarcely thought

he could regret the efforts he had made on her sister's

behalf, but that was what his words implied.

" The trouble is that the thing might seem to give me
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wme claim on you, and I don't want that," he explained

replied''""'*S *t°

*^
^'^^^J"^

^'-^ fortunately." Vane

He paused a moment with a smile " Ti:,t'
""'"«•

better is if ? p„+ * _Ii ^"'* * "ot much

^S^fLtoSL^StT^tTe^S^
you to be influenced by anything excej^'yLoi^"4r5me. I m saymg this because one or two nointsT^nff« my favour may have a contra? effecf"

"""^

Evelyn made no answer, and he indicated the seat

?Le irdH ^"""l
' ^ ""'^^

^°'"^*'»'"S more to say "

•Now"^hii . ^f
suggested, and his smile faded

if y::'wi!;^r;°m•e;^''"
^°"'' ^ -^-'^•^^^^ «

^
-t

ne;:fP^^^S^--S^5^s.este^.

ished''°'"fth ' "," ^ ""'* •'^ *=''"'^''^-
1 -" not aston-

Kze ^ T
."' '''P' '"*° l*" cheeks as she met

a^frptation"'''"" "
'^ ^" '^°"°"^' ^^ '* « ""''o^btedly

" A temptation ?
"

"Yes." said Evelyn, mustering her courage to face a

m
i trt
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crisis she had dreaded. " It is only due to you that you
should h'-ar the truth -though I think you susp^-ct it.

I iiavc some liking (or you."
" That is what I wanted you to own," Vane broke in.

She checked him with a gesture. Her manner was
cold, and yet there was something in it that stirred him
more than her beauty.

" After all," she answered, " it does not go very far,

and you must try to understand. I want to be quite

honest, and what I have to say is—diiBcult. In the first

place, things are far from pleasant for me here : I was
expected to make a good marriage, and I had my chance
in London ; I refused to profit by it, and now I'm a failure.

I wonder if you can realize what a temptation it is to get

away."
" Yes," he said ;

" it ma.kes me savage to think of it.

I can, at least, take you out of all this. If you hadn't
had a very fine courage, you wouldn't have told me."
Evelyn smiled a curious wry smile. " It has only

prompted me to behave, as most people would consider,

shamelessly, but there are times when one must get above
that point of view. Besides, there's a reason fof my can-

dour. Had you been a man of different stamp, it's possible

that I might have been driven into taking the risk. We
should both have suffered for a time, but through open
variance we might have reached an understanding

—

not to intrude on one another. As it is, I could not do
you that injustice, and I should shrink from marrying
you with only a little cold liking."

The man held himself firmly in hand. Her calmness
had infected him, and he felt that this was not an occasion

for romantic protestations, even had he felt capable of

making them, which was not the case. As a matter of

fact, such things were singularly foreign to his nature.
" Even that would go a long way with me, if I could

get nothing better," he declared. " Besides, you might
change. I could surround you with some comfort ; I
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h,«K^'*'","'*"*'"'
^^*='y" ' " i shouldn't be afraid of

from the Srinn^nT ^,^ T^L^"",
'"^"^ handicapped

You\« IhrLt'""'
'""^ "•="* ""• " «-* ' t«^' you

'

risk.• h^::Jd":; fenX '" R rii''" 1"7 *" ''^^^ *"•

me n, the futurer?;- 1^^ irfo'^^ern.?^ *•?' ^"^ ''^^^

wit?r:K "'' "" ^'^''"«' ""* "^^ --d herself

the many dL^oflhouStiTwL'^ S.'" T^TJat him steadily-" woul'd n^sSd tS s^ra^"
°°'^

can I say to convince you ?
" ^ "^**

She smiled softly. "I'm afraid ,>- •

moved as yet
?

"

^ " *''''* y°" "« scarcely

4itv'"lf T" 7'r "''* ^^ ^"^^ confronted with the-^'iy- Her beauty had appealed to him but vvfth^ !rou..n, passion, for there wS htUe of the ^ns„V^''£
ill
f -tJ'J
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man. Her other qualities; her reserved graciousnesi

which had a tinge of dignity in it, her insight and com-

prehension, had also had their effect ; but they had only

awakened admiration and respect. He desired her as one

desires an object for its rarity and preciousness ; but this,

as she had told him, was not enough. Behind her ph}rsical

and mental attributes, and half revealed by them, there was

something deeper ; the real personality of the girl. It

was elusive, mystic, with a spark of immaterial radiance

which might brighten human love with its transcendent

glow ; but, as he dimly realized, if he won her by force, it

might recede and vanish altogether. He could not, with

strong ardour, compel its clearer manifestation.
" I think I am as moved as it is possible for me to be,"

he said.

Evelyn shook her head. " No ; you will discover the

difference some day, and then you will thank me for leaving

you your liberty. Now I beg you to leave me mine and

let me go."

Vane stood silent a minute or two, for tue last appeal

had stirred him to chivalrous pity. He was shrewd enough

to realize that if he persisted he could force her to come to

him. Her father and mother were with him ; she had

nothing—no commonplace usefulness or trained abilities

—

to fall back upon if she defied them. But it was unthink-

able that he should brutally compel her.

" Well," he said at length, " I must try to face the situ-

ation ; I want to assure you that it is not a pleasant one

to me. But there's another point. I'm afraid I've made
things worse for you. Your people will probably blame

you for sending me away."

Evelyn did not answer this, and he broke into a little

grim smile. " Now," he added, " I think I can save you

any trouble on that score—though the course I'm going to

take isn't flattering, if you look at it in one way. I want

you to leave me to deal with your father."

He took her consent for granted, and leaning down laid
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a hand lightly on her shoulder. You will trv #„ fme for the anxiety I have caused vItI^ ! '?""
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""".'^
to Canada in a few Z.;
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[ could have worn decent frocks. Nobody could call the

last one that."

This was a favourite grievance and Evel)m ignored it

;

but Mabel had more to say. " I suppose," she went on,

" you don't know that Wallace has been getting Gerald

out of trouble ?
"

" Are you sure of that ? " Evelyn asked sharply.

" Yes," said Mabel ;
" I'll tell you what I know. Wal-

lace saw Gerald in London—he told us that—and we all

know that Gerald couldn't pay his debts a little while

since. You remember he came down to Kendal and

went on and stayed the next night with the Claytons. It

isn't astonishing that he didn't cor.ie here after the row

there was on the last occasion."

" Go on," said Evelyn. " What has his visit to the Clay-

tons to do with it ?
"

" Well," said Mabel, " you don't know that I saw Gerald

in the afternoon. After all, he's the only brother I've

got ; and as Jim was going to the station with the trap

I made him take me. The Claytons were in the garden ;

we were scattered about, and I heard Frank and Gerald,

who had strolled ofi from the others, talking. Gerald was

telling him about some things he'd bought : they must

have been expensive, because Frank asked him where he

got the money. Gerald laughed and said he'd had an

unexpected stroke of luck that had set him straight

again. Now, of course, Gerald got no money from home,

and if he'd won it he would have told Frank how he did so.

Gerald always would tell a thing like that."

Evelyn was filled with confusion and hot indignation.

She had little doubt that Mabel'r surmise was correct.

" I wonder if he has told anybody, though it's scarcely

likely," she said.

" Of course he hasn't. We all know what Gerald

is. Before I came home, I asked him what he thought

of Wallace. He said he was a good so t, or some-

thing like that, and I saw he had a reason for saying
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!!ic'!."!i''^ ""f* ^°,°"j" ^^ patronizing style that Wallacewas rather colonial, though he hadn't drifted too far-
not beyond r, l..n,uiion. After all. Wallace was one of_
us-before

, e went om
, .,„d if Carroll's colonial he's the

kind of ma -. I ike. i v as so angry with Gerald I wanted
to smack hmv.

There was no doubt that Mabel was a staunch partizanand Evelyn sympathized with her. She was, of course'
acquamted with her brother's character, and she wasW r ^ '"?i^f

"* '?*''"P* ^°' •''"'• It ^as intolerable
that he should have aUowed Vane to discharge his debts

descenslon
''^ ^"'^^'^ *° ''™ '" *^™^ °^ indulgent con-

" Wallace ought to get his money back, now youhave sent hmi away," Mabel, who had waited a moment
or two, went on "But, of course, that's most un-hkdy. It wouldn't take Gerald long to waste it

"

Evelyn rose, and making some excuse left the room
bhe could feel her face growing hot, and Mabel had un-
usually keen eyes and precocious powers of deductionA suspicion which had troubled her more than Gerald's
conduct had lately crept into her mind, and it now thrust

Jllf .,,"^1"
'j^^^^Wention-several things pointed to the

fact that her father had taken a similar course to that which
her brother had taken. She felt that had she heard Mabel's
mformation before the interview with Vane, she might have
yielded to him in an agony of humiliation. Mabel hadsummed up the situation with stinging candour and crudity
-Vane, who had been defrauded, was entitled to recover
the nioney he had parted with. For a few moments Evelyn
was funously angry with him, and then, growing cahner
she recognized that this was unreasonable. She could not

Zf^^^I ''''^°* ^ '°'"P^'=* originating with the man,and he had quietly acquiesced in her decision
Soon after she left her sister, Vane walked into theroom which Chisholm reserved for his own use. It was

handsomely furnished, and the big, oak writing table and

;i
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glass-fronted cabinets were examples of artistic handicraft.

The sight of them jarred upon Vane, who had already con-

cluded that it was the women of the Chisholm family

who were expected to practise self-denial. Chisholm w^is

sitting at tue taWe with some papers in front of him and
a cigcir in his hand, and Vane drew out a chair and
lighted his pipe before he addressed him.

" I've made up my mind to sail on Saturday, instead of

next week," he said.

" You have decided rather suddenly, haven't you ?
"

Vane knew that what his host wished to inquire about
was the cause of his decision, and he meant to come to the

point. He was troubled by no consideration for the man.
" The last news I had indicated that I was wanted," he

replied. " After all, there was only one reason why I

have abused Mrs. Chisholm's hospitality so long
"

" Well ? " said Chisholm, with an abruptness which
hinted at anxiety.

" You will remember what I asked you some time ago.

I had better say that i retire from the position—abandon
the idea."

Chisholm started and his florid face grew redder, while

Vane, in place of embarrassment, was conscious of a some-
what grim amusement. It seemed strange that a man of

Chisholm's stamp should have any pride, but he evidently

possessed it.

" What am I to understand by that ? " he asked with

some asperity.

" I think what I said explained it. Bearing in mind
your and Mrs. Chisholm's influence, I've an idea that

Evelyn might have yielded, if I'd strongly urged my suit

;

but that was not by any means what I wanted. I'd

natu.:ally prefer a wife who married me because she wished

to do so. That's why, after thinking the thing over, I've

decided to—withdraw."

Chisholm straightened himself in his chair, in fiery

indignation, which he made no attempt to conceal.
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'* ^ '^''''' ^*^^"«d
the Dominion first thing fo°mo4w«'"'

"' P"" ""* ^-

Wm
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Carroll asked no further questions. He did not think

it would serve any purpose, and he contented himself

with making arrangements for their departure, which they

took early on the morrow. Vane had a brief interview

with Mabel, who shed some tears over him, and then by

her contrivance secured a word or two with Evelyn alone.

" Now," he said, " it's possible that you may hear some

hard things of me, and I count upon your not contradicting

them. After all, I think you owe me that favour. There's

just another matter—as I won't be here to trouble you,

try to think of me leniently."

He held her hand for a moment and then turned away,

and a few minutes later he and Carroll left the Dene.



CHAPTER XII

VANE GROWS RESTLESS

-y-ANE had been back in Vancouver a fortnight, when
.

^ he sat one evening on the verandah of Nairn's house

upon the inlet. The days were growing short the air

tr fT^^t^^
'°°'' ""'^ '^' snow upon fhe heights aero sthe stui, blue water was creeping lower down. The clatter

tt s^STtlr.''"
-«e sharply from the wE^r^ Ind

chann for hin, but by degreeX cal toSe'aftj ^The green English valley, hemmed in by its shewLnVS"was s eeped m too profound a tranquility the "trfaTofbusy he passed it by with scarcely an entering ripp^tobreak
. s drowsy calm. He found its atmosphefe eKat-mg, duUmg to the faculties. In the new West how^ rone was forcibly thrust into contact with a strenuous act

'

^ty Life was free and untrammelled there! one cSdfeel the eager throb of it, and it flowed with a fiW« iovousness m natural channels.
^°y°"^"

Yet the man was not content. He had been to ff,»mme, a«d this time in going and coming he had ridden farover a very rough trail; but the physical efiort had „otafforded a sufficient outlet for his pent-up eneVcies H^had afterwards lounged about the ci^y for LstTa wee"^d he found this becoming monotonous. By and byNairn referred to one of the papers in his ha^d
^
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" Horsiield has been bringing up that smelter project

again, and there's something to be said in favour of his

views," he remarked. " We're paying a good deal for re-

duction."
" We couldn't keep a smelter going at present," Vane

objected.
" There are two or three low-grade mineral properties

in the neighbourhood of the Clermont that have only had a

little development work done on them," Nairn pointed

out. " They can't pay freight on their raw product

;

but I'm thinking we'd encourage their owners to open up

the mines, and get their business, if we had a smelter handy."
" It wouldn't amount to much," Vane replied. " Be-

sides, there's another objection—we haven't the dollars

to put up a thoroughly efficient plant."
" Horsfield's ready to find part of them and do the work."
" I know he is," said Vane. " He's suspiciously eager.

The arrangement he has in view would give him a pretty

strong hold upon the company : there aie ways in which

he could squeeze us."
" It's possible. But, looking at it as a personal matter,

there are inducements he could offer ye. Horsfield's a

man who has the handling of other folks' dollars, as

weel as a good many of his own. It might be wise

to stand in with him."
" So he hinted," Vane answered shortly.

" Your argument was about the worst you could have

used, Mr. Nairn," Carroll broke in, laughing.

" Weel," said Nairn good-humouredly ;
" I'm no urging

it. I would not see your partner make enemies for the

want of a warning."
" He'd probably do so, in any case ; it's a gift of his,"

said Carroll. " On the other hand, it's fortunate he has a

way of making friends : the two things sometimes go

together."

Vane turned to Nairn with signs of impatience. " It might

save trouble if I state that while I'm a director of the Cler-
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the" rrt'"!"""^ '\^^ duty-ye'U hear more of it. For

and i"h"^"SrS S T* ''.'° ^"^ '^°"^« -^^'^ Carroll,

the present LsSe m' ^v"''"
"''^'' ^on^Panion. " I„'

said "R,,t T !:J^- ^^^^ ^e«'s are sound" he

Zt.- ' '" •^'^^"^"^^ ''«^°- him in his biiness

by7frontal' atS?.
'^ ^^PP'- -^^ them it will be

;;
A bit compromise is judicious now and then "

Whe^L'^SS^hiStt-*''?''^^*'''"^^-*--
something wrecked Vn?\ J f'^'*

'"^^"'' th^'"^'" be

kind of maThe S' " ""^^ ^'"^' understand what

^r^It;s no the first time I've been enlightened upon the

Shortly after they had disappeared. Miss Horsfield came
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out of another door, and Vane rose when she approached
him. He remembered that he had found her a pleasant
companion.

" Mrs. Nairn told me I would find you and the others in

the verandah," she informed him. " She said she would
join you presently and it was too fine an evening to stay
in."

" I think she was right," Vane replied. " As you see,

I'm alone. Nairn and Carroll have just deserted me, but
I can't complain. What pleases me most about this

house is that you can do what you like in it, and—within
limits—the same thing applies to this city."

Jessie laughed and sank gracefully into the chair he drew
forward. She was, as a rule, deliberate in her movements,
and her pose was usually efiective.

" Yes," she said, " I think that would please you. But
how long have you been back ?

"

" A fortnight, since yesterday."

There was a hint of reproach in the glance Jessie favoured
him with. " Then I think Mrs. Nairn might have brought
you over to see us."

Vane wondered if she meant that she was surprised he
had not come of his own accord, and he was mildly flattered.

She was interesting, and knew how to listen sympathetically,

as well as how to talk, while she was also a lady of station

in the western city.

" I was away at the mine a good deal of the time," he
replied deprecatingly.

" I wonder if you are sorry to get back."

Turning a little. Vane indicated the climbing city, rising

tier on tier above its water front ; and then the broad ex-

panse of blue inlet and the faint white line of towering snow.
" Wouldn't anji:hing I could say in praise of Vancouver

be a trifle superfluous ? " he asked.

Jessie recognized that he had parried her question neatly,

but this did not deter her. She was anxiou-, to learn if

he had felt any regret in leaving England, or, to be more
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attracted her."^ TTiere wTa hf' ^^?"''^ ^^at the man
which he had broughtJm the Si"^ ^T^"''' ''^"^ him
she was acquainteTwra „umt?of r^^^conversation was characterized hv ^ "?^ "*" '^hose
needed tcning down S/milr'^ "^ '^'^ ^P^'"«' they
by something wh.^ he h«H^ 1*,"'^ '** "P^^ from them
the older laid '^ ^^*^ ''°"''*'^^^ «<=q"i«d in youth il!

" That wasn't quite wfiaf t „ ...
don't always wan? to b^ flattered'\"n:^ r'"

'"*" " ^^
mfomiation. You told m" vou 1h 1' "" '" ^"'"=h of
this country, and life must Z fu

^^" "'"« V^^ in
How did it'^d the Lrie Vo^

^'^'' 'l*«««nt yonder,
the absence ?

" ^^^ y°" belong to strike you after
" It's difficult to evDiain " \r

amused reflection wS Wn'ted thaVh^''"'^
^*'' ^ ^^ °'

from the point. " On the wholl r il '!'T* *° ««* ^^^y
-ted in the question how /:^^ J,^"^ /

!" -"^^ 'nter^
whereas some folks insist uDonr^„ •j ^" ^* ^ *=""°"s that
I've a suspicion that hey^"t"^*""^

""^ English here,
colonial there." ^ ''^^*'' "P°n «>« as a typical

" One wouMn't likp fn i,,- i

"How could I? Th °£ /u"
'**"*«'' >t."

anoutcast: itproridedmeS.lf^*'"'^."'* ^''«" I ^as
and set me on my feet"

"^^^ ^^''^"^'^ "V views,

tak'intii." ^'e ft^; S"a^%!^^ ''!?'' -<= "^-'t n>ind
"s- But you haven^° Sen^t^ ° *°'«"* "^^ °^ ^huse
yet .. " given me very much information

" Then," said Vane " th k» *
by my first remark-that iTihTV^""^^^" ^ supplied
like. You're rather fenced;* I^ y°" *=^ ^^ ^hat you
placid dispositiont no"doubt S:;"''t " y°"'- °^

"

out mipleasant things On th.Tk u"'^'
^^'^^"se it shuts

toberestlessandactf^e,th"fenLSr''' "^°" ''^PP^"

youcan'talwaysclimbover.rittrra':;^-

' 'II
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to break them down. Still, having admitted that, I'm
proud of the old land ; if one has means and will conform
It s the finest country in the world. It's only the fences
that irritate me."
"Fences would naturally be obnoxious to you But

we have some here."

"They're generaUy built loose, of split-rails, and not
naUed. An energetic man can pull off a bar or two and
stride over. If it's necessary, he can afterwards put them
up again, and there's no harm done."

" Would you do the latter ?
"

Vane's expression changed. " No," he said. "
I think

if there was anything good on the other side, I'd widen the
gap so that the less agile and the needy could crawl through "

He smUed at her. " You see, I owe some of them a good
deal T'-y were the only fiiinds I had when I firet tramped
jaded ai.-l iootsore, about the province."

Jessie was pleased with his answer. She had heard of
the bush choppers' free hospitality, and she thought it was a
^aceful thmg that he should acknowledge his debt to
them. She was also pleased that she could lead him on to
talk unreservedly.

" Now at last you'U be content to rest a while " she
suggested. " I dare say you deserve it."

" It's strange you should say that, because just before
you came out of the house I was thinking that I'd sat still
long enough," Vane answered with a laugh. "

It's a
thing that gets monotonous. One must keep going

" Then," said Jessie, " take care you don't walk over a
precipice some day when you have left all the fences behind.
But I've kept you from your meditations, and I had better
see if Mrs. Nairn is coming."
She left him, and he was lighting a cigar when he noticed

a girl whose appearance seemed familiar in the road below
Moving along the verandah, he recognized her as Kitty
and hastily crossed the lawn towards her. She was accom-
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.yane, who liked th-m-in'cr

vviiat are you dnin,, „ ^'tty.

%two or three cSre„ ^d Y"*?^'"^*'''
r°ad.^ T^ ,eDrayton smiled. "SheZ-J"J°'"^°^^^<^'n.-wanted to meet you fo/XeZ Mr v"^ '°"^- I'-

S^^-^pwiTra^i^mrtrrsr

. "Th^-'s n?boS":;e-^^J«yto„ broke i„.._
'".your debt, Mr/vaTe.'^

"'^ '°°"^^ ^««- I'm heayily
Oh, pshaw!" reioinprf v

anytime: to-morrorf/' "'• ^"-"^ ^nd see me
Drayton said he woJd^" ^ ""^"^ge it."

he and Kitty moyed away but V
' ''°^^^ ^*--ards

across the lawn, was nora;aSe th fr'
^'•° *"™ed backthe meeting from the verLdT ^"^ ^^'^'^ had watched^hom he had once sein Sth, T.^^^ '''°Snized Kitty

ascertained that the gW had ^ T' ^''e had already
r^P^y, which i.. v£ o? thr""^"* ^^=o"verLS
^hout him. somewhat puL^edt Tu;Th^'^^'' ^°™S

' ""* =he said one must

i.;2^^H
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endeavour to be charitable. Besides, having closely watched
the little group, she was inclined to believe from 'he way
Vane shook hands with the man that there was no danger
to be apprehended from Kitty.
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CHAPTER xirr

A NEW PROJECT

was shown in. He took fL .^
" ,?"^"' *'''*" Drayton

•ishted a cigar the Mue' gtet "^''"^^ '"'"'^'^ '^ -"^

shorf£;;xteordTT "T ^"^- °«
for coming over was to ^etthr ?' ^"'^ °"* °' "y ^^sons
then. It's iust tW^Tf* *'''°"S'' «^«h what I was saying
of Kitty Vhe- vtrg^atSnd frl'"'

'°' '^"'"^^-^
want to say I'll awffJ^ ^"''* "° *'"<* °f yu- I

Vane smHed at Wm 1^
'"'" ''^^'' ^ '=''^'" «" n>e."

taken her lover into hT;confir
'^'^'"* *'"'* ^itty had

on board the slo^ Ld hTts^H T""
''^'''^ '° ''^^ ^"P

. "-pr H.tj, iTx '"'"^"'^onesosaidacooddpal

uLntoittSsSc*''^'' «r*'^ ''^S?"
there was no sign "fthS TT T ""^ """''^ P'^ but
that was stronltyint fatl?"

'""^^^^
'" ^'"y. -d

It didn't cost me any trouble " v,r,« i- j ,

were coming down to Va^er' an^^^al
'''''''• ^^

I have to!!!ll..
"^

•
^'^^^^ "'"^ the tickets. Now I feel

B.aXuXa'j-me ba^ic' if ^'1 "''"''' *° *«-
When's the wedJng to bf?" ^ ''"'* *° y°"-

wo:id\r3rtiS'st'" f.it°-r.'-^''° --

"

Pi^otest I n, a clerk in the Win-

;„.ji
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Stanley mills, and, as one of the stafi is going, I'll get a move
up then. We are to be married as soon as I do."
He said a little more on the same subject, and then

after a few moments' silence added :
" I wonder if the

Clermont business keeps your hands full, Mr. Vane."
" It doesn't. It's a fact I'm beginning to regret."

Drayton appeared to consider. " Well," he said, " folks

seem to regard you as a rising man with snap in him, and
there's a matter I might, perhaps, bring before you. Let
me explain. I'm a clerk on small pay, but I've taken an
interest outside my routine work in the lumber trade of
this province and its subsidiary branches. I figured any
knowledge I could pick up might stand me in some dollars

some day. So far "—he smiled ruefully—" it hasn't done
so.

" Go on," said Vane, whose curiosity was aroused.
" Well, I think that pulping spruce—paper spruce

—

is likely to be scarce soon. The supply's not unUmited
and the world's consumption is going up by jumps."

" There's a good deal of timber you could make pidp of in
British Columbia alone," Vane interposed.

" Sure. But there's not a very great deal of spruce that
could be milled into high-grade paper pulp ; and it's rapidly
getting worked out in most other countries. Then, as a rule,

it's mixed up with the firs, cedars, and cypresses ; and that
means the cutting of logging roads to each cluster of milling
trees. There's another point—a good deal of the spruce
lies back from water or a railroad, and it would be costly

to bring in milling plant or pack the pulp out."
" That's obvious," said Vane :

" for you might have
to haul every pound of freight over a breakneck divide."

Drayton leaned forward confidentially. " Then if one
struck high-grade paper spruce—a valley full of it—with
water power and easy access to the sea, there ought to be
dollars in the thing ?

"

" Yes," said Vane, with growing interest ;
" that is very

probable."
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Vane had reasons for believing that this was not an

uncommon experience ; but the man went on again

:

" Well, you look straight, and I've got to take some chances

;

it's my last stake. We'll get dovra to business ; I'll tell

you about that spruce."

He spoke for a few minutes, and then asked abruptly

:

" What are you going to offer ?
"

Vane had not been certain that he would make any

offer at all ; but, as had befallen him once or twice

before, the swift decision flashed instinctively into his

mind.
" If I find that the timber and its location come up to

your account of it, I'll pay you so many dollars down

—

whatever we can agree upon—when I get my lease from the

land office," he said. " Then I'll make another equal pay-

ment the day we start the mill. But I don't bind myself

to record the timber or put up a mill, unless I'm convinced

it's worth while."
" I'd sooner take less dollars and a small share in the

concern ; and Drayton must stand in."

" It's a question of terms," Vane replied. " I'll con-

sider your views."

They discussed it for a while, and when they had at

length arrived at a provisional understanding, the pros-

^pector made a sign of acquiescence. " We'll let it go at

that ; but the thing will take time, and I'll never get the

money. If you exercise your option, you'll sure pay it

down to Sedy ?
"

" Celia's his daughter," Drayton explained. " He has no

one else She's a waitress at the House in the city."

He named a hotel of no great standing. " Comes home at

nights, and looks after him as best she can."

Vane glanced round the room. It was evident that Celia's

earnings were small ; but he noticed several things which

suggested that she had lavished loving care upon the

sick man, probably at the cost of severe self-denial. This

was what he would have expected, for he had spent most of
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Yes, he answered ; " I'll promise that R,.f t

The prospector once more looked at him steadilv o„^then,mphed byagesture thathe was satisfied. hJ^s no?.n a posztion to dictate terms, but his confidenceITd "tseffect upon the man he reposed it in.
'*'

fhere s another thing," he said " You'll A,. ,ii
can to find that spruce ?

" ^° ^" y°"

"Yes," Vane answered simply.
The man fumbled under his pillow and orodurpH a „;

he'lid"^^'' I'd hJ ^f P':°^P«^«"g WP I found the spruce "

w,th anH T fi ^? 1°^^""^ '°""<^ fo"- *e Company I waswith, and I figured I'd strike the coast over the «!The creeks were full of snow-water, and ^fwas hefd fn

^Wle I lill ?J'*'''.'"^
*'"* ^'^ " '^"«d most of thewmie, 1 lay m the wet at niehts half-f^H ,™*k ,

getting worse. By and by ffJlS fbutTJa7to ".:?
out of the mountains, and I was pushing on for the Str!i.when I struck the place where the spruce"" After that T

rr

f
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Vane expressed his sympathy. The narrative had been

crudely matter-of-fact, but he had been out on the prospec-

ting trail often enough to fill in the details the sick man
omitted. He had slept in the rain, very scantily fed ; and

he could pictiire the starving man limping along in an

agony of pain and exhaustion with an injured knee, over

boulders and broken rock and through dense tangles of

underbrush strewn with mighty fallen logs.

" How far was the valley from the inlet ? " he

asked.
" I can't tell you. I think I was four days on the trail,

but it might have bjen more. I was too sick to remember.

Anyway, there was a creek you could run the logs down."

Vane nodded. " Well," he said, " how far was the

inlet from the ranchirie ?
"

" I was in the canoe part of one night and some of the

next day. I can't get it any clearer, but we had a fair

breeze. Guess thirty miles wouldn't be far out."

"That's something to go upon. How much does your

daughter earn ?
"

It was an abrupt change of subject, but the man ans-

wered as Vane had expected. The girl's wages might

maintain her economically, but it was difficult to see how
she could provide for her sick father. The latter seemed

to guess Vane's thoughts, for he spoke again.

" If I'd known I was done for when I was up in the bush,

I wouldn't have pushed on quite so fast," he said with an

expressive simphcity.

Vane rose. " If Drayton will come along with me, I'll

send him back with a hundred dollars. It's part of the first

payment—but your getting it now should make things a

little easier for Celia."

" But you haven't located the spruce yet."

" I'm going to locate it, if the thing's anyway possible."

Vane shook hands with the man. " I expect to get off up

the Strjut very shortly."

The prospector looked at him with reUef and gratitude
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Vane touched Drayton's arm, and when they reached theru ted street, which was bordered on one side^y Jeat1stumps, his compamon glanced at him with open Idmira^

" I'm glad I brought you across," he broke out. " You

vr^nL^tli^f'"?.''°''^°*,'°"''' '""'^"g ">«"> believe inyou. Hartley hasn't a word in writing, but he knows voumean to act square with him. Kitty felt the same thing-
it was why she came down in the sloop with vou "
Vane smiled, though there was a trace of embarrassment

confiH-"""" w-
."^°^ y°" '"^"«°" "' y°" were^'aHy

confiding. We have only arrived at a rather indeiirie
understanding about your share yet

"
" We'll leave it at that," said the other. "

I haven'tstruck anybody else in this city who would hear about thething. Aiiyway, I'd prefer a few shares in the concern asmentioned, instead of money. If you get the thing 'onfoot, I guess it will go."
^

" Won't they raise trouble at the mills about your stav-

7JV", Vane inquired. " We have stillCgSrthose hundred dollars."

Drayton owned that it might be advisable to hurry andthey set off for the business quarter of the city
Dunng the rest of the day Vane was busy on board the

sloop, but in the evening he walked over to Horsfield's
house with Mrs Nairn and found Jessie and her brother athome Horsfield presently took him to his smoking-room.

About that smelter." he said. " Haven't you made

irsZt-"'''' ^'^ '^^'^ '^^" ^-gi"e fire a

«cf
^"!'*

"..M"*"^""
f""" *•>« board ? " Vane asked sug-

gestively. "There are several directors"
Horsfield laughed. " We'll face the fact ; they'll dowhat you decide upon."
Vane did not reply to this. " WeU," he said, "

at pre-

K
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sent we couldn't keep a smelter big enough to be econo-
mical going, and I'm doubtful if we would get much ore

from the other properties you were talking to Nairn
about."

" Did he say it was my idea ?
"

" He didn't : I'd reasons for assuming it. Those pro-

perties, however', are of no account."

Horsfield waited expectantly and Vane went on

:

" If it seems possible that we can profitably increase our
output later by means of further capital, we'll put up a
smelter. But in that case it might be economical to do
the work ourselves."

" Who would superintend it ?
"

" I would, if necessary, with the assistance of an engineer
used to such plant."

Horsfield smiled in a significant manner. " Aren't you
inclined to take hold of too much ? When you have
plenty in your hands, it's good policy to leave a little for

somebody else. Sometimes the person who benefits is

willing to reciprocate."

The hint was plain, and Nairn had said sufficient on
another occasion to make it clearer ; but Vane did not
respond.

" If we gave the work out, it would be on an open tender,"
he said. " There would be no reason why you shouldn't
make a bid."

Horsfield found it difficult to conceal his disgust. He
had no desire to bid on an open tender, which would prevent
his obtaining anything beyond the market price.

" The question must stand over until I come back," Vane
resumed. " I'm going up the west coast shortly and f- y
be away some Uttle time."

They left the smoking-room soon afterwards, and when
they strolled back to the other. Vane sat down near Jessie.

" I hear you are going away," she began.
" Yes," said Vane ;

" I'm going to look for pulping tim-

ber."
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^^
But why do you want pulping timber ? "
It can sometimes be converted into dollars."
isn t there every prospect of your obtainin/? a eoodmany already ? Are you never satisfied ? " ^ ^
I suppose I'm open to take as many as I can eet

"
Vane answered with an air of humorous consideration

!^Xving me/
'°" ' *•""" '* ' '^'°''''''' ^^e dollars that

" " "'s the restlessness you once spoke of, you ought toput a check on it and try to be content. Th;re's danSr nthe longing to be always going on " ^

an'm^iest'"™""""'''^*'*"'^''"'"
'''^^ ^ives a thing

Jesae shot a swift glance at him, and she had, as henoticed, expressive eyes
"Be careful

!
" she said. " After all, it's wise- to keenwithm safe hmits, and not climb over too many fence!"She hesitated and her voice grew softer. "YouhaveSswho would be sorry if you got hurt

"

r^iT!** T^ '^'^ \?'"'* ^^'"""^ ' ^^'^ was alluiing physi-caUy. while something in her voice had its efiect onE
fttrirm^^n^^"

'^'^'''' '"' *''°"^^*^ '-^ '^ ^^^

rl^ri^'"'C ^^ '^'^- "^ «''« *o believe it."Then Mrs. Nairn and Horsfield crossed the roomtowards them and the conversation became general
nil



CHAPTER XIV

VANE SAILS NORTH

IT was growing dusk on the evening of Vane's departure

when he walked out of Nairn's room. His host was
with him, and when they entered an adjacent room,

where a lamp was burning, the older man's face relaxed

into a smile as he saw Jessie Horsfield talking to his wife.

Vane stopped a few minutes to speak to them, and it was
Jessie who gave the signal for the group to break up.

" I must go," she said to Mrs. Nairn. " I've already

stayed longer than I intended. I'll let you have those

patterns back in a day or two."
" Mair patterns I

" Nairn exclaimed with dry amuse-
ment. " It's the second lot this week : ye're surely indus-

trious, Jessie. Women "—he addressed Vane—" have
curious notions of economy. They will spend a month
knitting a thing to give to somebody who does not want
it, when they could buy it for half-a-doUar done better by
machinery. I'm no saying, however, that it does not
keep them out of mischief."

Jessie laughed. " I don't think many of us are indus-
trious in that way now. After all, isn't it a pity that so

many of the beautiful old handicrafts are dying out ?

No loom, for instance, could turn out some of the things
your wife makes. They're matchless."

" She has an aumrie—ye can translate it trunk—full

of them," said Nairn. " It's no longer customary to

scatter them ower the house. If ye mean to copy the
lot, ye have a task that will take half a lifetime."
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She shook hands with Vare, who left the house withJessje. and standing on the st.op watched !Lm cross"?,

Soor remarktd "
T'

""k"
''.^'^ ^"o^Panied her to the

nack'sX^l'e finished the^'^ '' ^"^ °^ ^^ "^^''

"^ec'^lf. '^T^. ''f ''"=''* ^* Wm reproachfuUy

totncluSn? ^^ " "°" ^"^ ^'^^ hast/inju„S

/ault^v?^'''V''P'''''
^"•™- " I'™ "0 infellible, but the

born ''iTn^T "° "T°" '" ^''^ '*"d ^^ere we were

.,
);''** '*. amusing ye, Alec ? " she asked

saidLr ^"1 tv 'I
'•!'* "° ^"^^'^ *»"« mentioning,"

and rlr;^ wUht"'aifoSi"tlor"*-; "^ P^"^'^'

'Ts^N?"" nconsr;nran3\reptib.t.^°""^ "^" ^

hofse and in?h°e''"°"',"!'
'^^' ^^""'^' -^"^ '"to the

allow mf'f'^
^ T' ^°" to-night," she said. " You willallow me to wish you every success ? " "

notice^tr'Vf"''' '" ^" ^"•'^e which Vane failed to

arttcJfyT'esser ™r" ^'^^ t ^^^ ^^^^ -^
him think oT Evelyn

^°'^^^ "''^ '''*' '"'"1«

m
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" Thank you," he replied. " It's nice to feel one hat
the sympathy of one's friends."

He turned away, and Jessie stood watching him as he
strode down the road, noticing, though it was getting

dark, the free vigour of his movements. There was, she
thought, something that set him apart from other men
in his fine poise and swing. None of them walked
or carried himself as Vane did. She was, however,
forced to confess that although he had answered her
courteously there had been no warmth in his words.
As it happened, Vane was just then conscious of a

slight relief. He admired Jessie, and he liked Nairn and
his wife ; but they belonged to the city, which he was on
the whole glad to leave behind. He was going back to

the shadowy woods, where men hved naturally, and the
lust of fresh adventure was strong in him.
On reaching the wharf, he found Kitty, and CeUa Hart-

ley, whom he had not met hitherto, awaiting him with
Carroll and Drayton. A boat lay at the steps, and he and
Carroll rowed the others off to the sloop. The moon was
just rising from behind the black firs at tlr inlet's inner

end, and a little cold wind faintly scenti j with resinous

fragrance, that blew down across them, ^.arred the water
into tiny ripples that flashed into silvery radiance here
and there. Lights gleamed on the forestays of vessels

whose tall spars were etched in high, black tracery
against the dusky blue of the sky, athwart which there

streamed the long smoke-trail of a steamer passing out
through the Narrows.

By an by Kitty, urged by Drayton, broke into a little

song with a smooth, swinging cadence that went harmoni-
ously with the measured splash of oars, and Vane enjoyed
it all. The city was dropping behind him ; he felt him-
self at Uberty. Carroll was a tried comrade ; the rest

were simple people whose views were more or less his

own. Besides, Kitty sang charmingly.

A soft glow shone out from the skyUghts to welcome
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them as they approached the sloop, and when laui^hina
gaaly, they clambered on board. Carrofl Ted th w!y tothe ,ny saloon, which just held them all. It was bright vhghted by two nickelled lamps; flowers were fastenedagamst the panelling, and clusters of them s^ood u^n thetable, which was covered with a spotless cloth. wCw«even more unusual, it was daintily set out with Jodchma and silver. Vane took the head of it and CarroJmodestly explained that only part of the supper had beeL
p epared by .Jm. The rest he had obtained ii tSe dty

,n h k'*^"* o'
*''* «""'^- *''°' •>« »d<»«d. had not hvedn the bush. Presently Vane, who had been busy taSto the others, turned to Ceha.

'aiKing

•'Now we can see each other better, I think you oughtto recogmze me. Miss Hartley," he said

"
Yes'"^h'; I*!^

was young and attractive, blushed.Yes she said, of course ; but I thought I'd waituntil I saw if you remembered me."
" Why should you wait ?

"

Ceiia looked confused. " It's two or three years sinceI ve seen you. and I've left that place
"

Vane laughed. He had made her acquaintance at aworkman's hotel where she was engaged, when he wasdifferently atuated, and he fancied thai she was dfffid^n

'•Ueir-?"^ fh* ?^t; now he was prosperous.

«„nJf ;
"P^^*^;. '* ' °"'J^ ^'^^ ^^^^ I should give yousupper for once. I've always had an idea that you

the hotel"'
'"°'*'

'"* *^*" ^ "^^ '"^"y '=°""«'l t° ''t

In the West, dessert generally signifies the last courseof a meal, and may consist of anything, from a bowl ofstewed fruit to a slab of solid pie.

*J'\T^ ^^"^"^^ y°" were-civil," Celia explainedthough her expression suggested that the word did notconvey ail she meant. " StiU." she continued "fcan t complain of the rest of the boys."
" I wonder if you remember how astonished you were

H

Siii

i:i-
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the first time you brought me supper," Vane remarked.
Celia smiled and he looked round at the othrrs.
" I'd just come in on a schooner. We'd had wild

weather, during which the galley fire was generally

washed out and the cook had some difficulty in getting

us anything to eat. Celia brought me a double supply.

She must have thought I needed it."
" There was mighty little left."

The rest laughed, but Vane went on : "I was wearing
a pair of old gum boots with one toe torn off, and my
jacket was split right up the back. When I went up town
next day, folks looked suspiciously at me. The trade of the
province is pretty bad when you see men dressed as I was in

Vancouver. The fact that sticks in my mind most clearly

is that on the following morning, when I'd arranged to

see a man who might give me a job, Celia offered to sew
up the tear for me. I was uncommonly glad to let her."

Celia coloured again, but it was evident that she was
not displeased. Kitty smiled at him, and there was
appreciation in Drayton's eyes.

" Were you surprised when she offered to sew it ?
"

Kitty inquired.
" Ah !

" said Vane, " you have helped me on to what I

wanted to say. I wasn't surprised : how could I be ?

The folks of the kind I'd met out here had seldom many
dollars or much of anj^hing ; but I had generally less, and
they held out a hand when I needed it and gave me what

. they had. It stirs me in a way that almost hurts to think of

it."

Then Carroll started the general chatter, which went on
after the meal was over, and nobody appeared to notice that
Kitty sat with her hand in Drayton's amidst the happy
laughter. Even Celia, who had her grief to grapple with,

smiled bravely. Vane had given them champagne, the
best in the city, though they drank sparingly ; and at last,

when Celia made a move to rise, Drayton stood up with his

glass in his hand.
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a mtle boat he-s sailing in but sh.-r.^'"'' ""• ^''»

i' our good wish« S'for"a„yt^r?'"^ ' ''^ "««'"

.
^«y ^'np'i-' 'he glasses, and Vane renlied • •• m"yours. You ..ave all a stake in th? ;

^^y^c^M
pilesupmyresponsibilitv ifth,

"*"'"'''• ""'^ '^at

I've got to find"t •' ^" ""'"P^"«'"«" in existence,

•• It'^a's^re"'rhiS"'
'°'"' "'"'"'' ^-yton confidently.

one bunch and Sed it

^ "^ °" *^*'='' Kittyraised

iro7c™iaT„d mi""
'" ^'^ ^'*''^- " ^^"^ ^^^t one back

ba^JorctTe;"'°a„d^S r' ?""" '•^"^^'' '"- ^

promised to have deWed it IT^T-Z^'^ ^^'^y*""

girls called back to Vane nlf 7 " *'^''' *'>''

boat was fading out of ^t when Kitt:-'^
'*''^' ^"'^ ">*

reached the men on board sC ^ ''°"=* ""'^^ """^
Jacobite ballad

^''' "'''* ''"«^"g « well-known

"some of the virtu^t~ f^Z * 1 V™'
^^^^'^°"'

"f.r',I"
'o'«l ye cannot be,

Will ye no come back again t

"

seems to share their confidenc^ " r ,f
"' ^"'^ °'^y*°"

most matter-of-fact tone
°" '''™*'^' '" ^is

"Celia mended my jacket." Vane replied. "I got a

If
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month's work as the result of it." Then he began to shake

the mainsail loose. " I believe we both talked rather

freely to-night ; but we have to find the spruce."
" So you have said already," Carroll pointed out. " Hadn't

you better heave the boom up with the topping Uft ?
"

They got the mainsail on to her, broke out the anchor
and set the jib ; and as the boat shpped away before a

freshening breeze Vane sat at the helm, while Carroll stood

on the foredeck, coiling up the gear. The moon was higher

now ; the broad sail gleamed a silvery grey ; the ripples,

which were getting bigger, flashed and sparkled as they

streamed back from the bows, and the lights of the city

dropped fast astern. Vane was conscious of a keen exhilara-

tion. He had started on a new adventure ; he was going

back to the bush, and he knew that no matter how his

life might change, the wilderness would always call to him.

In spite of this, however, he was, as he had said, conscious of

an unusual responsibility. Hitherto he had fought for what
he could get for himself ; but now Kitty's future partly

depended upon his efforts, and his success would be of vast

importance to Celia.

He had a very friendly feeling towards both the girls.

Indeed, all the women he had met of late had attracted him
in different ways. It was hard to believe that any of them
possessed unlovable qualities, though there was not one

among them to compare with Evelyn. Whatever he liked

most in the others—intelligence, beauty, tenderness, cour-

age—reminded him of her. Kitty, he thought, belonged

to the hearth : she personified gentleness and solace ; it

would be her part to diffuse cheerful comfort in the home.
Jessie would make an ambitious man's companion, a
clever counsellor, who would urge him forward if he lagged.

Celia he had not placed yet ; but Evelyn stood apart from

all.

She appealed less to his senses and intellect than she did

to a sublimated something in the depths of his nature ; and
it somehow seemed fitting that her image should materialize
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glamour on 'the Siing^:** EvTiS*
P*'"^'^-"

such things as these.
^ hamonized with

Ji^J""" ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^«P»lsed him but that he rp

whTttlu:;:^:dr^ents ^ r^ °^ c^Llci'v:;
with herS fatte^"*'""S

'"*° an alliance against her

acquiescedTn herS-?^*'-'*'^ ^ """^ ^''^^ '*" '^'^

and brokS hert'SsXoiSve br:.\';T
^'"^ ^™

both of them. H7fdt tW .J,.TJ^ "^''*/'''^*^'"P°"
him, after ^- bv anrf hi t ?!'* "°* *''°"y «<=aped

favour by Afferent meanf tT"'^! ^° ''^'='' '"'* ^'^ her

give ' im^^rSl"- ^'" *' ™«^*' P^^'^P^' ^<''-

s::tt^HEH^r^-
the bows. TlieXt bkck fi« roni u°'^

^""""^ '^"'=''*'»

the ghttering sea.
^ '^ smoothly across

:i

r



CHAPTER XV

THE FIRST MISADVENTUKl

npHE breeze freshened fiercely with the red and fieryX dawn, and Vane, who had gone below, was advised
of It by being flung off the locker, on which he sat with
coffee and biscuits before him, in the saloon. The jug
overturning, spilled its contents upon his person, the
biscuits were scattered, but he picked himself up in haste
arid scrambled out into the wU. He found the sloop-
slanted over with a good deal oi her lee deck submerged
in rushing foam, and Carroll bracing himself against the
strain upon the tiller. To windward, the sea looked as if
It had been strewn with feathers, for there were flecks and
blurs of white everywhere.

" I'll let her come up when you're ready," Carroll re-
marked. • We had belter get some sail off her, if we mean
to hold on to the mast."
He put down his hehn, and the sloop, forging round to

wmdward, rose upright, with her heavy mainboom bang-
ing to and fro. After that, they were desperately busy for
the next few minutes, and Vane wished they had engaged
a hand m Vancouver, instead of waiting to hire a Siwash
somewhere up the coast. There was a headsafl to haul
to wmdwaid, which was diflicult, and the mainsheet to
get in

;
and then the two men. standing on the slippery

uiclmed deck, struggled hard to haul the canvas down
to the boom. The jerking spar smote them in the ribs

•

onc^ or twice the reefing tackle beneath it was torn from'
their hands

; but they mastered the saU, tying two ree&
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"^^ S/t'S^S'S:;^-" ^^"-^ ^™ve away

iown the floor, and though r.n^,i*t"'
'""'"« "P ^""J

notice if the keitfelad'Se ff^^lt Je' ^^^Ih'
'''^"'^

mayn't have an opportunity later"
^^^°'"- y°"

back?ng'°„°orthif?nd t'hT'
^^^^^•^- "^^ -•"'J'^

Ion., ^ou r^S; if"yo:':i„Tr"'"°^^
°^ '' ^^-

fro^ oThTS 't:;
'"' ''^"^ "* ^* *•>« '>«'- -th a

upon the white Lw^'^'°PP''yslare streamed dowr
light. It wa ^frj SfdTu?"^^^^^^^^

^'^""^"^ " "•« '-d
that set his bIoo7tStoe in th?

^^'. * ^'""'J^rf"! quality

the high peaks aSd Shf racWessS
"' /r "P°"

the bracing freshness that coS^fwrth V"^ ^""^^ *° ^"^
Vane, however kn^JthltTt ^^'''"^ ^* ^«a.

draw ahead 'vh,ch w« 1 i"
^''''* """^'^ '"^^^^^^ and

have to Si fiSin^ for Iv""*"?!"'
'^'^""^^ ^^^^^ ^°"^d

There w^no he!pfS LTk^'k' ^'^ '^'y ='°^'y '"-de.

the spray, whKythScL^rSeupK ^^^^"^*

otrTef»,;£-t:^d^ersr^^^^^^

until they could let eo thl =,nl
"^ *° ^''^ eastwards,

a wall of rock fhfv ir °' "^ '™°°*'' ^^^^^ beneath

for winter w^ Sl^TJ''^ "'^*' -^ «*'« with cold,

atdS"v5X';-^^«- "«^^« ".eyedrops

^?St^S^-;-.^thern^

i -H
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afterwards. The tiny saloon was comfortably warm, and
it would be pleasanter to lounge away the evening on
a locker with his pipe, instead of sitting amidst the

bitter spray at the helm. The breeze had fallen a little,

but the firs in a valley ashore were still wailing loudly.

But Vane was proof against his companion's hints.

" With a head wind, we'll be some time working up to

the rancherie, and then we have thirty miles of coast to

search for the inlet Hartley reached," he said. " After

that, there's the valley to locate ; he was uncertain how
far it lay from the beach."

" It couldn't be very far. You wouldn't expect a man
who was sick and lame to make any great pace."

" I can imagine ,a man who knew he must reach the

coast before he starved making a pretty vigorous effort.

If he was worked-up and desperate, the pain might turn

him savage and drive him on, instead of stopping him.

Do you remember the time we crossed the divide in the

snow ?
"

" I could remember it, if I wanted," said Carroll with a
shiver. " It's about the last thing I'm anxious to do."

" The trouble is that there are a good many valle3r5 in

this strip of country, and we may have to try a number
before we strike the right one," Vane went on. " Winter's

not far off, and I can't spend very much time over this

search. As soon as the man we put in charge of the mine
has tried his present system long enough to give us some-

thing to figure on, I want to see what can be done to increase

our output. We haven't marketed very much refined

metal yet."
" There's no doubt it would be advisable," Carroll, who

looked after their finances, answered. " As I've pointed

out, you have spent a good deal of the cash you got

when you turned the Clermont over to the company.
In fact, that's one reason why I didn't try to head

you off this timber-hunting scheme. You can't spend

many dollars over it, and if the spruce comes up to
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aTSrchiXrIfJ'"^'"
''-'^- " would be

' That is a sufScffdo^rvvST'tr '"J"^'^"'^"

'°Ca?roul"^ r* ^''^ wlr ,Vf.^
'^^^'^ We'll

blue. A nippin,S ,JJ".^
^ ^"n°"s cold, s^-.^owy

firs ashore, but tC is "rd.Hr;.'"°^ ^^^ ^^^kening
what, and he re^ed htaseif I """i/'

^^"^ ^^^" ^""^e
the tiers off the Sa5 '" ""'"" ^^^ "^g^" to pull

oJ"toV^rcSfwlIeTwrt""'^'r'*''''^°°P'>-<'-S
^a

;
a grey anTgEo^SperZ %^°"" '" '"''^ "^-

across the dim, ffrrowe^/J^^Jf^^^d ^„vas that ,vvept
breeze was as strong as ever but fh^., ?^, m-dnight the
and they held on • the crlft ni?

^ had clear moonlight
through the white Comtek wMe^"^ ^*^ "^"^^ ^^^-^s

bre^ng ^ZT^'^cZ^^ Vl" ^^*-- '^^ -^ was
and run for shel er had^W *°"''^

J^^^" P"t up his helm
he saw his comwde^tr^ • T^^ ^'^ '«" *° him ; but
f-m any suggSn%' ?ha" L'atr°1l'*

"^^ '^^'^^^
of dogged obstinacy in Vane Ih^' ul^^""

*'^ * «?«
It made for success^ ocItTn

^^^''' ^«>°"&h on the wh le

difficulties. TbThe^dT f^ *°^* '^ ^to needle s
its fust redflu2SX\kh'inT '"f ''^^ ^"''^^ with
in towards the land J^h .

*\* ^^*^ ^^y- stretched
ing up beyond a fo"»'„?

a somewhat sheltered bay oper^

which black fangs^ofrockaSL^T?''' ?" *'''' •"'** »*
companion. ""^ ^PP^^^d, before he turned to his

'•Slltvr"l?Vr* r ^'''^ ^-k ? " he asked,
have smoother wkteTfo^^i'lH" ""^ '*^""«- " ^e'l
and the tide's helptg Lr- "^^ """^ ^'"'^ ^°""d.
They stood on, though it occurred to Carroll that they

1 :
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were not opening up the bay very rapidly. The light

was growing, and he could now discern the orderly phalanxes

of white-topped combers that crumbled into chaotic

spouting on the point's outer end. The sloop would not

last long if she touched bottom there ; but once more,

after a glance at his companion's face, he kept silent.

After all, Vane was leader, and when he looked as

he did then he usually resented advice. The mouth of

tb 3 bay grew wider, until Carroll could see most of the

forest-girt shore on one side of it ; but the surf upon

the point was also growing unpleasantly near. Wisps

of spray whirled away from it and vanished among the

scrubby firs clinging to the fissured crags behind. The

sloop, however, was going to windward, for Vane was hand-

ling her with nerVe and skill, and she had almost cleared

the point when there was a rattle and a bang inside her.

Carroll started.

" It's the centreboard coming up," he said. " It must

have touched a boulder."
" Then jump down and lift it before it strikes another

and bends," cried Vane. " She's far enough to windward

to keep off the beach without it."

Carroll went below and hove up the centreboard, which

projected several feet beneath the craft's bottom, into its

case ; but he was not satisfied, as Vane seemed to be,

that she was far enough ofi the beach and he got out into

the well as soon as possible.

The worst of the surf was abreast of their quarter now,

and less troubled water stretched away ahead. Carroll had

hardly noticed this, when there was a second heavy crash

and the sloop stopped suddenly. The comber to windward

that should have lifted her up broke all over her ;
flinging

the boat on deck upon the saloon skylight, and pouring

inches deep over the coaming into the well. Vane was

hurled from the tiller and cut his forehead, for his wet face

was smeared with blood, but he had seized a big oar to

shove her off when she swung upright, moved, and struck
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again. The foUowing sea hove her up ; there was a thirrlZZZ i:t- T" ''}''' ""^^ *°PP^" ^h? oartd
^^cTm! ^'^"' "'^^ suddenly shot ahead.

if shSXl^"'" '' '''"'"^-
" -'""P '^"^ -"^ -*

CairoU got no farther than the scutUe. for the saloonfloonngson the depressed side were already awash and hecould hear an ominous splashing and gurghng
Its pounng into her," he reported

Vane nodded. " You'U have to pump "
We passed an opening some miles to lee WouMn'*

'^No "II v'°" •it'J
''^^ *•-- ^ " Ca-i sSStdNo said Vane

;
" I won't run a yard. There'sMotW.riet not far ahead, and we'U stand'^on unta we re^ch ft

JthX % ? w ^^'^ ^''^- °"^y that she'd go to pTeceswith the first shift of wind to the westward '' ^
Carrol] agreed with this opinion; but there is a sreat

?he SlidThrrH"'V° '^'T" ^""^ *^« -""S
aidrhesitafed '"' *° ""'"^^'^ "'^«" '* '^ ^^ad.

shortly*
""' ^"^P '*"'*"^- ^^'^« g°'"g °°." Vane said

rot^C r^' I'^^'^'Tf^-
" P"^^^"' °"«- °f the semi-

£j?.£ Sysrd o:?^?tX^°n' trSht

2^t£i^rs--^-'-/bf^
to sefthatittr r^-"- '!;

'^°^^-^^^^' -as -mfortfng

diSt^owLt^cr^„l'"TH''f" ^r- ^« *°™''

"

1,0 ..
^"''- The plunges threw him aeainstthe coammg, and the sea poured in over it cominuX

bet: Thefrf^ "^^ f° '''' ^''"^ *° deteSdt^i
generallv l^T'"^ '"'"i'

^'^ ^''^ Physical slackness isgenerally more pronounced if they have been up mostof the precedmg n.ght
; but Carroll knew that he had no

I,
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choice. There was too much sea for the boat, even if

they could have launched her ; and he could make out no

spot on the beach where it seemed possible to effect a

landing if they ran the sloop ashore. As the result of

this, it behoved him to pump.
After half an hour of it, he was breathless and exhausted,

and Vane took his place. The sea was higher, the sloop

wetter than she had been, and there was no doubt that

the water was rising fast inside her. Carroll wondered how
far ahead the inlet his companion had mentioned lay, and
the next two hours were anxious ones to both of them.

Turn about, they pumped with savage determination and
went back, gasping, to the helm, to thrash the boat on.

They drove her remorselessly ; and she went through

the combers, swept and streaming, while the spray

scourged the helmsman 's face as he gazed to weather. Their

arms and shoulders ached from working in a cramped
position, but since there was no help for it, they toiled

doggedly, imtil at last the crest of a crag they were heading

for sloped away in front of them.

A few minutes later, they drove past the end of it into

a broad lane of water with long ranks of firs dropping steeply

to its edge. The wind was suddenly cut off ; the combers

fell away, and the sloop crept slowly up the inlet, which

wound, green and placid, among the hills. Vane, who
loosed the pump handle, strode to the scuttle and looked

down at the flood which splashed languidly to and fro be-

low.

" It's fortunate that we're in. Another half-hour

would have seen the end of her," he said. " Let her

con^ up a little. There's a smooth beach to yonder

cove."

She slid in quietly, scarcely rippling the smooth surface

of the tiny basin, about which there rose great black firs,

and Carroll laid her on the beach.
" Now," said Vane, " drop the boom on the shore

side, to keep her from canting over ; and then we'll get
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CHAPTER XVI

THE BUSH

III'
TT was a quiet evening, nearly a fortnight after the
JL arrival of the sloop, and pale sunshine streamed into

the cove. Little glittering ripples lapped lazily along the
shingle, and the placid surface of the inlet was streaked
with faint blue lines where wandering airs came down
from the heights above. Now and then an elfin sighing
fell from the ragged summits of the tall black firs, but
it died away again, and afterwards the silence was only
broken by the pounding of a heavy hammer and the crackle
of a fire.

Carroll sat beside the latter, alternately holding a stout
plank up to the blaze and dabbing its hot surface with a
dripping mop. His face was scorched, and he coughed
as the resinous-scented smoke drifted about his head.
Behind him, it floated in heavy, blue wisps halfway
up the giant trunks. A big sea canoe lay drawn up near
the spot, and one of its copper-skinned Siwash owners
sat among the shingle, stolidly watching the white men.
His comrade was inside the sloop, holding a big stone

against one of her frames, while Vane crouched outside

her, swinging a hammer. Her empty hull flung back the

thud of the blows, which rang far across the trees.

Vane, who was bare-armed and stripped to shirt ami
trousers, had arrived from Comox across the Strait at

dawn that morning in the sea canoe. It was a long trip

and they had had wild weather on the outward journey,
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ing rather harderThibet ^il^r^i''*^- -^-
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jumped with • lavage cry, and next moment
sharp snapping, and the end of the plank sprat '

: •;.

another shore gave way, and when the plank i ,i u ..

at his feet he whirled the hammer round hi< hea r ..[i'\p.u

it violently into the bush. Thi» appeared t> ' ;„

some satisfaction, and he strode up the beach, '

blood dripping from the knuckles of one hand.
"That's the blamed Siwash's fault," he said,

couldn't get him to back up when I put the last spike in."
" Hadn't you better tell him to come out ? " Carroll

suggested.

" No," said Vane. " If he hasn't sense enough to see that
he isn't wanted, he can stay where he is all night. Are
you going to get supper or must I do that, too ?

"

Carroll set about preparing the meal, which the two
Siwash partook of and afterwards departed, with some
paper currency. Then Vane, walking down the beach, came
back with the plank, and after lighting his pipe pointed
to one or two broken nails in it. The water was now
rippling softly about the sloop, and the splash of canoe
paddles came up out of the distance in rhythmic ca-
dence.

" That's the cause of the trouble," he said. " It cost
me a week's journey to get the package of galvanized spikes
—I could have managed to split a plank or two out of
one of these firs. The storekeeper fellow assured me they
were specially annealed for heading up. If I knew who
the manufacturers were, I'd have pleasure in telling them
what I think of them. If they set up to make spikes,
they ought to make them, and empty every keg that won't
stand the test on to the scrap heap."

Carroll smiled. The course his partner had indicated
was the one he would have adopted. He was characterized
by a somewhat grim idea of efficiency, and never spared
his labour to attain it, though the latter fact had now and
then its inconveniences for those who co-operated with him,
as Carroll had discovered. The latter bad no doubt that
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"If any unforeseen action of Horsfield's made it necessary,
you could let this pulp project drop."

" No," said Vane. " You ought to understand why that's
imposiible. Drayton, Kitty, and Hartley count upon my
exertions ; the matter was only put in my hands on the
condition that I did all I could. They're poor folks and
I can't go back on them. If we can't locate the spruce,
or it doesn't seem likely to pay for working up, there's
nothing to prevent my abandoning the undertaking ; but
I'm not at liberty to do so just because it would be a con-
venience to myself. Hartley got my promise before he
told me where to search."

Carroll changed the subject. " It might have been better
if you had made the director's qualification higher. You
would have been more sure of Horsfield then, because he
would have been less likely to do anything that might de-
preciate the value of his stock."

" I had to get a few good names and make it easier for
men of standing, who wouldn't have been willing to sub-
scribe for too many share, '..ntil they saw how the thing
would go, to join me. Anyhow, so long as he's a director,

Horsfield must hold a stipulated amount of stock. He's
actually holding a good deal."

"The limit's rather a low one. Suppose he sold out
down to it ; he wouldn't mind the value of the rest being
knocked down, if he could make more than the difference

by some jobbery. Of course, we're only a small concern,
and we'll have to raise more capital sooner or later. I've

an idea that Horsfield might find his opportunity then."
" If he does, v,e must try to be ready for him," Vane

replied. "I sat up most of last night with the spritsail

sheet in my hand, and I'm going to sleep."

He strolled away to the tent they had pitched on the
edge of the bush, but Carroll sat a while smoking beside
the fire. He was suspicious of Horsfield and foresaw
trouble, more particularly now his comrade had under-
taken a project which seemed likely to occupy a good deal
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which could be cut when wanted ; two blankets, an axe,

and one or two cooking utensils, besides their provisions.

A newcomer from the cities would probably not have

carried his share for half a day ; but in that rugged land

mineral prospector and survey packer are accustomed to

travel heavily burdened, and the men had followed both

vocations.

In front of them a deep trough opened up in the hills,

but it was filled with giant forest, through which no track

led, and only those who have traversed the dim recesses

of the primeval bush can fully understand what this

implies. The west winds swept through that gateway,

reaping as they went, and here and there tremendous

trees lay strewn athwart each other with their branches

spread abroad in horrible tangles. Some had fallen amidst

the wreckage left by previous gales, which the forest had

partly made good, and there was scarcely a rod of the way
that was not obstructed by half-rotten trunks. Thea
there were thick bushes, and an undergrowth of willows

where the soil was damp, with thorny brakes and matted

fern in between. In places, the growth was almost like a

wall, and the men, who skirted the inlet, were glad to

scramble forward among the rough boulders and ragged

drift-wood at the water's edge for some minutes at a time,

until it was necessary to leave the beach behind.

After the first few minutes, there was no sign of the

gleaming water. They had entered a region of dim green

shade, where the moist air was heavy with resinous smells.

The trunks rose about them in tremendous columns ; thorns

clutched their garments, and twigs and brittle branches

snapped beneath their feet. The day was cool, but the

sweat of tense effort dripped from them, and when they

stopped for breath at the end of an hour. Vane estimated

that they had gone a mile.

" I'll be content if we can keep this up," he said.

" It isn't likely," Carroll, who glanced down at a big

rent in his jacket, replied with a trace of dryness.
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gives us the choice of searching the hollows on either side
of the main valley. Now, it strikes me as most probable
that he came down the latter ; but we have to face the
question whether we should push straight on, or search
every opening that might be called a valley ?

"

" What's your idea ? " Carroll rejoined.

"That we ought to go into the thing systematically,
and look at every ravine we come to."

" I guess you're right."

He strapped his packs about him, and they went on
again. Stopping half an hour for dinner, they afterwards
plodded up a long hollow, which rose steadily in front of
them, all the afternoon. It was narrow, and in places the
bottom of it was so choked with fallen trunks that they were
forced for the sake of a clearer passage to take to the creek,
where they alternately stumbled among big boulders and
splashed through shallow pools. The water, which was
mostly melted snow, was very cold.

The light was fading down in the deep rift, when winding
round a spur through a tangle of clinging underbrush they
saw the timber thin oft ahead. In another few minutes
Vane, who was leading, stopped with an exclamation, and
Carroll overtaking him loosened his packs. They stood
upon the edge of the timber, but in front of them a mass
of soil and stones ran up almost vertically to a great out-
crop of rock high above.

' If Hartley had come down that, he'd have remembered
it," Vane said grimly.

" It's obvious," agreed Carroll, who sat down with a sigh
of weariness. " We'll try the next one to-morrow, but I

don't move another step to-night."
" I've no wish to urge you. There's hardly a joint in

my body that doesn't ache." Vane flung down his pack
and stretched himself with an air of relief. "That's wh:it
comes of civilization and soft living. It would be nice to sit

still while somebody brought me my supper."
As there was nobody to do so, he took up tlie axe and btt
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CHAPTER XVn

VANE POSTPONES THE SEARCH

WHEN Vane rose early next morning, there was frost

in the air. The firs glistened with dehcatesdver

filieree and thin spears of ice stretched out from behind

KuldersinthelTream. The smoke of the fire thicken^

the Ught haze that filled the h°Uo^-^djvhen breakfast

was rLdy the men ate hastily, eager for the exertion that

would put a little warmth mto them.

•We had it a good deal colder on other tnps ;
I suppose

I've been getting luxurious, since I seem to resent it now

said Vane " There's no doubt that winter's begmmng

earUer than I expected up here. As soon as you can strike

the tent, we'll move on."

Carroll had a vivid recollection of one or two of those

other journeys, during which they had spent arduous days

floundering through slushy snow and had slept in saturat^

blankets, and sometimes shelterless m bitter frost He

had endured these things without complaint, though he had

never attained to the cheerfulness his comrade had usvmlly

displayed. He was wiUing to face hardship, when it

JrLiLd to lead to a tangible result; b«t
^f j^lf.

°

Understand the curious satisfaction Vane had seemed to

feel in ascertaining how much weanness and discomfort he

could force his flesh to bear. u^,„„
Vane, however, was not singular in this resP^^t becf"f*

there are men in the newer lands, who if they do not actually

^k it will seldom make an effort to avoid the strain of
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was dying out, and that they should reach the head of it

in another day's journey. The highor summits, however,

w?re veiled in leaden mist, and there was a sting in the cold

breeze that blew down the hollow and set the ragged firs

wailing. Then he glanced dubiously at the dim, green

water, which swirled in deep eddies and boiled in white

confusion among the fangs of rock sixty or seventy feet

below. Not far away the stream was wider and he sup-

pose ' n consequence shallower, though it ran furiously,

an.i it appeared possible for an active man to reach its

eti 2 uninjured.
" It doesn't look encouraging, and we have no more food

left than will take us back to the sloop if we're economical,"

he said. " Do you think it's worth while going on ?
"

" I haven't a doubt about it," Vane declared. " We
ought to reach the head of the valley and get back here

in two or three days."
" Three days will make a big hole in the provisions."

" Then we'll have to put up with short rations," Vane

rejoined.
"

If you're determined, we may as well get on."

He stepped cautiously over the edge of the descent, and

went down a few yards with a run, while loosened soil and

stones slipped away under him. Then hfi clutched a

slender tree, and proceeded as far as the next on his hands

and knees. After that, it was necessary to &wing himself

over a ledge, and he was on the whole astonished when

he alighted safely on one below, from which he could

scramble down to the narrow strip of gravel between rock

and water. He was standing, breathless, looking at the

latter, when Vane joined him. The stones dipped sharply,

and two or three large boulders, ringed about with froth,

rose near the middle of the stream, which seemed to be

running slacker on the other sid' of them.

There was nothing to show how deep it was, and Carroll

did not rehsh the idea of being compelled to swim, burdened

with his packs. No trees grew immediately upon the
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ing clung heavily about their limbs. In spite oi this,

they went on untU nightlaU, when it was difficult to

make a fire, and after a reduced supper found a little humid

warmth in their wet blankets.

The next day's work was much the same, only that they

crossed no rivers and it rained harder ; and, when evening

came, Carroll, who had burst one boot, was Umping badly.

They made camp among the dripping firs which partly

sheltered them from the bitter wind, and shortly after

supper Carroll fell asleep. Vane, to his annoyance, found

that he could not follow his friend's example. He was

overstrung, and the knowledge that the morrow would show

whether the spruce he sought grew in that valley made him

restless. The flap of the tent was flung back, and resting

on one elbow he looked out upon shadowy ranks of trunks

which rose out of the gloom and vanished as the firelight

grew and sank. He could smell the acrid wood-smoke and

hear the splash of heavy drops upon the saturated soil while

the hoarse roar of the river came up in fitful cadence from

the depths of the valley.
, , , ..

That night, in place of being deadened by fatigue, his

imagination seemed quickened and set free. It carried

him back to the lonely heights and rugged dales of his own

land and once more, in vivid memory, he roamed the

lofty heath with Evelyn. She had attracted him strongly

when he was in her presence ; but now he thought he

understood her better than he had ever done then, which

was an idea that had already occurred to him since he came

back to Canada. He had, he felt, not grasped the inner

meaning of much of what she said. Words might convey

bit Uttle in their literal sense, and yet give to a sympathetic

listener an insight into the depths of the speaker's nature

or hint at a thought too finely-spun and delicate for formal

expression.
.

The same thing applied to her physical personality.

Contours, colouring, features, were things that could be

defined and appraised ; but there was besides, in Evelyn,
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ever hear 0/ his unJerS t'ofar^^
^'"'' ^"«'>'" -°"'d

hut this did not ,c.unt nl tn^ *^ '"°'' ™probable •

remembrance 0/ her which h.dT' T '^'' " ^^s the
make the venture

; and to L oj^ ^ '"^"'''''^ ^im to
difficultzes was somethmgT ,ouId h

' ''' "PP'^'^e
.Then by degrees hi. eyes rrew }

'^° '" •>" honour
'"to his wet blanker, s'^:;'^'^^'^;^^'' -hen he sank
At evemne next Hav n.

"""•

It was still fainine and h^
'"^"'''^ *'"' '"^"^ o^ the vallev

oi the hiU, buS^ei;E^-'T'^ ""=«ts
snow ran up mto the vapour 1^°?" °' '°^ Shmmering
and hemlocks about them but S'f/'7 '^ ^«* ««»'««,!

Now," said Carroll "r ^'^" of a spruce
Vane was noi^^„ ^ "P^-^^y""'" be satis^S."

had been when th^to ~f ''"w"
^''^*«' *ha„ he

fPruce in this valley andfh*'' ''"°"' *'>'"•«'« no
When we ,„^, balaSX^^r''"^;" ''<' «P"«"

It has cost us a cooH hJ^ * ^ ^''^ "^*t one."
Vane's expression Sgt? "We^'b

'"" °^ ^''^ '-*•"
the cost just yet. As a n,I. ' , / !"*''^" * ascertained
until you're through with ^euTf^'^ """^^ "P the Ml
'onger one than e^heT 0/ us S'^"^ '

""'^ '' "'^V be a
our tracks." "* *hink. Now we'll turn upon

on?hrh:S;dtSh^^r-'^^- "-* i-* the„ ne
as he Plodded a/terts^oSfd^ t^'"""^^^-"-"own ttie rain-swept hoi-

I
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low, and he had good cause to remember the march to the

inlet. It rained most of the way and their clothes were

never dry ;
parts of them, indeed, flowed in tatters about

their aching limbs, and before they had covered half the

distance their boots were dropping to pieces. What was

more important, their provisions we-fl rapidly running out,

and they marched on a few handtuis of food, carefully

apportioned twice daily. At last one night they lay down

hungry, with empty bags, to sleep shelterless in the rain,

for they had thrown their tent away ; and Carroll had some

difficulty in getting on his feet next morning.

" 1 beUeve I can hold out until sundown, though I'm far

from sure of it," he said. " You'll have to leave me behind

if we don't strike the inlet then."
" We'll strike it in the afternoon," Vane assured

him.

They set out as soon as they had reslung their packs,

and Carroll, who limped and stumbled, was troubled by

a distressful stitch in his side. He managed, however, to

keep pace with Vane, and some time after noon the latter

cried out as atwinkUng gleam among the trees caught his

eye. Then the shuffling pace grew faster, and they were

breathless when at last they stopped and dropped their

burdens beside the boat. It was only at the third or fourth

attempt they got her down to the water, and the veins were

swollen high on Vane's flushed forehead when at last he

sat down, panting heavily, on her gunwale.

" We ran her up quite easily, though we had the slope

to face then," he remarked.
" You could scarcely expect to carry boats about without

trouble, after a march Uke the one we've made," Carroll

pointed out.

They ran her in and pulled off to the sloop. When

they sat down in the little saloon, in which there was a

minor. Vane grinned.
"

I knew you looked a deadbeat, but I'd no idea I was

quite so bad," he said. " Anyhow, we'll get the stove
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lighted and some dry thini's nn t^
what shaU we hav7for supper ?

"^'' "'"* ''"^^«°" '^

»ost't%r/i^7trir:rj.. "
^-^^-^"'"^ ^'-•^

.eSS£:iraSrw„ror^^^^^^^
empty when they rose and in - nof >, .; .

P'^*'" *«^e
were wrapped ilbe^ytZ:" ''°" '°'^ °^ '^«'™

m

I, m



CHAPTER XVIII

JESSIE CONFERS A FAVOUR

IT was blowing fresh next morning from the south-east,

which was right ahead, and Vane's face was harcl

when he and Carroll got the boat on deck and set about

tying down two reefs in the mainsail.

They got sail upon the sloop and drove her out mto a

confused head sea, through which she laboured with flooded

decks making very little to windward. When mght came,

a deluge killed the breeze, and next day she lay rolling

wildly in a heavy calm, while light mist narrowed m the

horizon and a persistent drizzle poured down upon the

smoothly-heaving sea. Then they had hght vanable

winds, and their provisions were once more running out

when they drew abreast of a little coaUng port. Carroll

suggested running in and going on to Victoria by train,

but they had hardly decided to do so when the fickle breeze

died away, and the tide-stream bore them past to the south.

They had no longer a stitch of dry clothing left and the"

were again upon reduced rations.

Still bad fortune dogged them, for that night a fresh

head wind sprang up and held steadily while they thrashed

her south, swept by stinging spray. Their tempers grew

shorter under the strain, and their bodies ached from the

chiU of their soddened garments and sitting hour by hour at

the helm. At last the breeze fell, and shortly afterwards a

trail of smoke and a half-seen strip of hull emerged

from the aeeping haze astern of them.
i8f
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Winstanley ? " Vane shouted,
rhe figure waved an arm, as if in assent, and Vane raised

atn;°-L^?ras:e"r^-*°^^-— •
^"'"-e

ThL ff . "• *^^ "°'*'> "^^^o^e to-morrow."

drew Thl^H '*'"f'."'"g
t«g and long wet line of working raft

S^r;jr?:t?x^st--'^a££
s^tpsSt^^ri.^--=i3
Ind wS eir'r'.'"

^'•^ ''^PP'"^ canvasXto sT'ep"

out at the bows. It grew steadily louder, and when th!

he":Errfo f°^r'^ r'™ '^"^' ^^'h^'/pied

s
y. «^* little sparkhng seas tumbling, foam-tipped

she r.n ^"T""-^
*'" "eht as the sun rose Sier te

ntst andTh ""f'
1"^ """^'^ '^"'^ ^nd forest^s slidingpast, and the western sky was stiU blaaag with a wondron!green when she stole into Vancouver harbor

rose'^SeKh"'
'^' "*^ ^'"^ °P^" appreciation. Itrose, girded with mazy wires and giant teleeraoh nol^sroof above roof, up a low rise, on the crest oSt^er'

Z""W T'' ''k^'"" "P'' ^P^- agai„stte1v:,rg
sky. Lower down, b.g white lights were beginning tf
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blink, and the forests up the inlet beyond the smoke of

the mills had already faded to a belt of shadow.
" Quebec," he said, " looks fine from the river, clustering

round and perched upon its heights, and Montreal at the

foot of its mountain strikes yoiu: eye from most points of

view ; but I can't remember ever entering either with

the pleasure I've experienced in reaching this city."

" You probably arrived at the others traveUing first-

class on the cars or in a luxurious side-wheel steamboat,"

Vane suggested. " It wouldn't be any great change from

them to a smart hotel."

" That may explain the thing," Carroll agreed with an

air of humorous reflection. " I guess the way you regard

a city largely depends upon the state you're in when you

reach it and on what you expect to get out of it. In the

present case, Vancouver stands for rest and comfort and

enough to eat."

The light faded as they crept across the inlet before a

faint breeze, but when they had got the anchor over and

the boat into the water, Carroll made cut two dim figures

standing on the wharf and waved a hand to them.
" It's Drayton, I think," he said. " Kitty's with him."

They pulled ashore, and Drayton ^hool; hands with

them.
" I've been looking out for you since noon," he said.

" What about that spruce ?
"

There was eagerness in his voice, and Vane's face clouded.

" We couldn't find a trace of it."

Drayton's disappointment was obvious, though he tried

to hide it.
" Well," he said resignedly, " I've no doubt

you did all you could."
" Of course," Kitty broke in. " We're quite sure of

that."

There was a lamp close by, and Vane thanked her with

a glance ; he felt sorry for her and Drayton. They .vere

strongly attached to each other, and he had reason for

beheving that even with the advanced salary the man
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Kitty looked grave " ti, •
swered softly. "Hartley d2!'„'T'="^'^'" «he an-
Vane started Tu^ ^ ^^^^ aeo "

definite infor„,atio„ 'an^^^^ir,''^-
^ven him very little

'^e,-;jst now rely ent^t „S ,t"rd "^ *° ^^^ '^^^

••Hartley got^^J^, soIiTCvrn" '" ^'^^'^ voice.
?^^1

night with him after her wLrf ''I''
^"^^ «he sat utNow she's broken down and!he d *^ ^^=' two weeks

-d DraytofrmV;tKs rr^•"^"' -"'* y°"
Drayton explained that t)„!

^^ *""" ?
"

Kitty's employer who hL^ "^^^ °"' "* 'he question-
;vaiting wifh is ?am andlh

'" ''^* -"^'-on ^^
together. A few minutes la er vJ"''l'

'^" '"^^ ^har
the girl and her companion '

^'"' '^""'^ ^^^"ds with
•Uont loseheart," he said •«/ . xThey separated, and af^erdinlVv""^'"'" beatenyet."

the unusual luxury of clean d,^ 7T' ^^° «i°iced into call on Nairn. The bT,e ,1^ f°u^''' ^^"'ed aero s
commodious, and better hXd!;^'^ '"'" ^' ^^^S^r. more
left It, which he supposed £.!' ^^" '* ''^'^ been when heon board the sJoop'K/^^,"--" of his having Iveda room where Tessie Mor c .j "' ^^ was shown ir^tf.
^th a slight stainLfh^Smelr v'"^'

""* "-" «
preoccupied since he had i, V ;

^^"e- who had been

. .j„c ueia out h
^So^ you have come backm your search ?

'

succeeded

hand.
I " she said. " ij ;̂ve you

3 *yl!,
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Vane was gratified. It was pleasant to feel that she

u,i^ interested in his undertaking.

'•No "he confessed. " For the time being, I'm afraid

'
'Then'^tld Jessie, with reproach in her voice, "you

'^It^tT^StTryi'since she had conveyed the impres^

sion ^h'tte had expLted him *« succeed wh^h^^^^^^^^^^

that she held a high opimon of his abjhties^
i! 'tter

^d not mean him to think that he had forfeited the latter.

"
After all, you must have had a good deal against you

she resumed consolingly. " Won't you sit down and el

^ii-SJ:^^:^^^^^^^ vane

Ss^it'do^a's^ft radiance which "ghted a sp«kje in

the rirl's hair, and a red, wood fire glowed cheerfully in

fronfof tJem. Vane, who was"« -d ^^ng from

posure^to the c^^^-d ra.- -"ed in th^^^^^^^^^

was'si'S^ly graceX^^ the ease of "and the friendly

TmUe !IIS which she regarded him somehow imphed that

thev were on excellent terms.

"It's verv nice to be here again, he said.

Tessie looked "P at him languidly. He had spoken

as he fel on impLe. which was more gratifying than an

oblious desire to pay h^^ a compliment would have been^

"I suppose you wouldn't get many comforts in the

'"^^'o^^L^rvte'- "Comforts of any kind axe re
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pack and walk"^ BuUhatS ^°" ??"'' "''""'der your
"Then „hat did you LT? " "" *"'* ' """"*"

luxurious quarters at the ho J b!?"/.-
^' ''''^'' «*»>«

Afferent. Ifs restful-?SS ^
'
'i"""

'= ^"""^how
sa.d. it's nice to be here " homely-in fact, as I

Jessie understood that hi> h,A u
his feelings, and Sd fdled ^','1^*0"''"''""^*°''"^'^-
presence contributed to the sa«,Lr T^"'"* *''^* ^''
of- She hid no doubt that if h^ °" ^^ ^^ '=°"^"°"s
susceptibility, thecompanyoitnTr " T" "' "^^^^S^
woman would have some effect nn^l'^'^

^"^ attractive
n the wilds; but wheTher she hTd ^V"'' ^' *°j°"^"
effect she could not deterSeVnrZ'l''^ ''">' ''"^P^^
to prompt him unduly

^°"'^'^ '* "PP^" Judicious

length he told thHtS. 1^^,''"''"°"^ *° '*^ him, but at
interest.

"'"'^ '" * ""^^er which compelled her

knowX%'mucfa^thrnSai ""rf^<=''°' '''=«""«
us back-and I've b^n troS °k'*^*^"-'

*h^* ''bought
we landed."

troubled about the thing since

shSlSy?"^/;;"^^^^^ -fence. "I .o„,er/'
" Hartley's dead anrr T^ *° *"" '"e "'hy ?

"

broken do^n afLr' nursing"w^?.' ""l
"^"^"^ "-

situation can be kept Sen^anS' t
''°"^""' " her

she's strong enough to Ck f?,r . f^^
bf,some time before

•Inaway I
f

elLp^nS!;£S'"" "^ ''-"^*^^-

declared "'s^liTr* '"''^f'"'
*" *he least," Jessie

y,„,,
^t,ll, I can understand the idea troubhng

"She's left Without a cent, unable to work-^d I don't

V'- til

!4i iX
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know what to do. In an affair of this kind I'm handi

capped by being & man."
" Would you Uk3 me to help you ?

"

" I can hardly ask it, but it would be a relief to me,"

Vane answered with obvious eagerness.

" Then if you'll tell me her address, I'll go to see her,

and we'll consider what can be done."

Vane leaned forward impulsively. " You have taken

a weight off my mind. It's difficult to 'hank you properly."

" I don't suppose it will give me any trouble. Of

course, it must be embarrassing to feel you had a helpless

young woman on your hands."

Then a thought flashed into h?r mind, as she remem-

bered what she had seen at the station some months ago.

"
I wonder if the situation is an altogether unusual one

to you," she continued. " Have you never let your

pity run away with your judgment before ?
"

" You wouldn't expect me to proclaim my charities,"

Vane objected humorously, which was the only means of

parrying the question that occurred to him.

" I think you are trying to put me off. You haven't

given me an answer."
" I believe I was able to make things easier for somebody

else not very long ago." Vane confessed, reluctantly, but

without embarrassment. " I now see that I might have

done harm without meaning to do so. It's sometimes

extraordinarily difficult to help folks—which is why I'm so

grateful for your offer."

For the next few moments Jessie sat silent. It was clear

that she had misjrdged him, for although she was not one

who demanded too much from human nature, the fact

that Kitty Blake had arrived in Vancouver in his company

had undoubtedly rankle d in her mind. Now she acquitted

him of any blame, and it was a relief to do so. She changed

the subject abruptly.
" I suppose you will make another attempt to find the

timber," she suggested.

£?
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hJI'
•"

!;'*''!,/*"«• " I" a week or two "

"f going to the hotel? Ye womIH h^ °."'' '"''"'*
supper as they would give % °hte •"' ^°* " 8°°^ »

I haven't a doubt of it •' Vo!l j ,

other hand, I hardly think ev!n '^'''f"^'"
"0" th«

wotld quite have put St the H Tf "^ ^""^ ^"PP''"
yoo mentioned. You see hi . '' .'" "^ appearance
work for some time " """* °' '* has been at

- "?e-?rr?t^evrng^tr^ -'"''-'°-
would have been down Vi^^r ° aw i

'°°" '"'^ *''^*' ^

had not kept me. Tb^lVi^ ''l''^'''
*"«"§ letters,

to ask my opinion on " ' ""*""' "' **° ^e wanted

Ms w!'
^^"^ *,^" ^""y ^'^« "f him."

from^EX'cSl ;rafr *'^"^- ^ ^^^ » better

spend .m^ timetl^^st^tutTmo^.l "^ -* '^

sudd^I^&ng-ThfsS" "-^ -^-'•- ^ti" a
And why should she not come ? " Mr» m

I told ye some time aeo tw ;
^^"^ "iquireo.

Ye were-na asto.ush^d the„ ' "" ^^^'^ "P^'^*^'^ ^^r.

inht%rurj° -^;t-
-planation »* the change

few paces aside.
volunteered none she drew him a

no'luJe'X^^t'cTSdlX'fTn ^'^" *"'—I'™
a while. Now, I've Sn 1^^ ' " ''t^'ad to get away
anxious to lea^e home^

wondenng why .,he should be

was now and then p^nfSrchr^ct'""' ''""P"""^' ^"'^

It struck me that Evelyn was'not very comfortable

-.it

i\
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there," he replied. " She seemed out of harmony with h»

people. The «ame thing," he went on lamely, " applies

to Mopsy."
Mrs. Nairn glanced at him again with amusement in her

eyes.
"

It's no unlikely. The reason may serve—for the

want of a better." Then she changed her tone. " Ye'U

away up to >Jec ; he told me to send ye."

Vane went out of the room, but he left Jessie in a thought-

ful mood. She had seen him start at the mention of Evelyn,

and it struck her as significant, since she had heard that

he had spent some time with the Chisholms. On the other

hand, there was the obvious fact that he had been astonished

to hear that Evelyn was coming out, which implied that

their acquaintance had not progressed far enough to

warrant the girl's informing him. Besides, Evelyn would

not arrve for a month, and Jessie reflected that she would

probab y see a good deal of Vane in the meanwhile. She

now feit glad that she had promised to look after Celia

Hartley, which would, no doubt, necessitate her consulting

with him every now and then. She, however, endeavoured

to dismiss the matter from her mind and exerted herself

to interest Mrs.Naim in a description of a function she had

lately attended.



CHAPTER XI.v

VANE FORESEES TROUBLE

N^ Ms'lrr""'?^ f/
'riting-table when Vai,e entered

ney he hJZ'th
'"" " ^'* ''"^'"""^ ^^°"t his jour-

and^ntTSef::;:^^^:;;'^^-^"^^-'^^^

un^-^a^l^.rt^'^^- -'^ *"- -'-^

»uhJ^°"'^
''""^ "'>"'' *° °""' '^^* conversation o. thesubject he remarked when his host glanced at h' inqumngly. "We have the choice of going on ^ w ^e

in the latter case, our total earnings mieht be larwr hnt
I hardly think there would be as good a retu^^on th.money actually sunk. Taking it alfr^und, I d^^tWwhat to thmk

;
but if it appeared that there was aS

Ia con^t*"^
^ ^^"^^-*°'^ P-«* - ^^^ -wsS

mo^nti„?ni„;,^ """^^ '^^^^-^^ ^^ - * -^—
I believe Horsfield's in favour of the scheme Hnu,

- AM '.
^°". *™^* *'>^^ ">- ^ " VanelnqS

°"

About as far as I could fling a bull bv the tail Th-same thing applies to both of themT ^ ' ^^
^^He has some influence. No doubt he'd find support-

fL
. •>!*
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Nairn saw that the meaning of his last remark, whidi

implied that he had no more confidence in Jessie than he

had in her brother, had not been grasped by his companion,

but he did not consider it judicious to make it Pl^".

Instead, he gave Vane another piece of information :
Hors-

field and Winter work into each others hands."
^^

"But Winter has no interest in the Clermont.

Nairn smiled sourly. " He holds no shares in the mme,

but there's no much in the shape of mineral developments

yon man has no an interest in. Since ye do not seem

kiclined to yield Horsfield a point or two, it might pay ye

to watch the pair of them."

Vane who was aware that Winter was a person of some

importance in financial circles, remained silent for a

couple of minutes.
" Now," he said, at length, every

dollar we have in the Clermont is usefuUy employed and

earning a satisfactory profit. Of course, if we put the con-

cern on the market, we might get more than it is worth from

investors ; but that doesn't greatly appeal to me.

'
It's unnecessary to point out that a director s interest

is no invariably the same as that of his shareholders,

Nairn rejoined. „ .,

"
It's an unfortunate fact. But I'd be no better off if

I only got the same actual return on a larger amount ol

what would be watered stock."

" There's sense in that. I'm no urging the scheme-

there are other points against it." answerec: Nairn.

' WeU " said Vane, " I'll go up and look round the mine

and then we'll have another talk about the matter."

They changed the subject, but Vane walked back to his

hotel in a thoughtful frame of mind and findmg CarroU

in the smoking-room related his conversation with ^alrn.

" I'm a little troubled about the situation," he concluded.

" The Clermont finances are now on a sound basis, but it

might after all prove advantageous to raise further capital,

and in such a case we would, perhaps, lie open to attack.

Nairn's inclined to be cryptic in his remarks ;
but he seems
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to hint that it would be advisable to make Horsfield some

.. V * '*/,^°"^^ y°" have objections to ?
"

..T !u- ,^^l^
^^^' ''^'y "decided ones."

I think that m a general way, Nairn's advice is sensibleWhere mmmgandotherschemes are floated, there are men

traLdt' ,1 T^-
"""« °"* °^ ^'^^ operaiions ^ey'retrained to the busmess

; they've control of the doUarsand when a new thing's put on the market, they consider'they ve the first claim on the pickings. Xs a ride Wnotion seems to be justified "

pa«el«y."'"^"'*
''''^"*' '''' P°'"*'" Vane broke in im-

" You made your appearance in this city as a poor andunknown man with a mine to seU," Carroll went on °' Dis

s^'cft^'tS^ii'"*^'.-^""
''''' ^°"" ^°"°-- -dstuck to them. Launchmg your venture without conside mg the,r views you did the genUemen I've mentionedout of their accustomed toU, and I've no doubt that someof them were mdignant. It's a thing you couldn't ex^ct

othTr V° r^*r- ''°^' '•°^^^^^' °"« ^ho has probablyothers behind him ,s making overtures to you. You ouSto consider it a compliment
; a recognition of abuftv

J^on^r;rh;?e\^^r/."*-''-^'-''--^-^^^^^^^
'•That's my present intention," Vane answered.
Then you needn't be astonished if you find yourself ,magainst a determined opposition by and by."sJd SoU^

him 'stX"' ""^ '*'"' '^ "^•" ^-^ '-"^'^
"*

exDe?\"nH Jr ""''^'y been pointing out what you may

thTratter^rarher"' '**'f
"""'' Judicious course-though

Ster addtWT'
^^ ^^ ""^"""^ indinations. I'dbetter add that I ve never been particularly prudent andhe opposite policy appeals to me."^ If we'^S to£for action, we'll nail the flag to the mast."

It was spoken lightly, because the man was serious, but

^!ii

r
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Vane knew he had an ally who would support with un-

flinching staunchness.
" I'm far from sure it will be needful," he replied, and

they talked about other matters until they strolled off to

their rooms.

They spent the next week in the city, where Vane was

kept occupied, after which they sailed once more for the

north, and pushed inland untU they were stopped by snow

among the ranges, without finding the spruce. The jour-

ney proved as toilsome as the previous one. and both the

men were worn out when they reached the coast. Vane

was determined on making a third attempt, but he in-

formed Carroll that they would visit the mine before pro-

ceeding to Vancouver. They had heavy rain dunng the

voyage down thp Strait, and when, on the day after reach-

ing port, the jaded horses they had hired plodded up the

sloppy trail to the^ine, a pitiless deluge once more poured

down on them.
, • e

The light was growing dim among the dripping tirs,

and a deep-toned roar came throbbing across their shadowy

ranks. By and by Vane, who was leading, turned and

glanced back at Carroll.
, , „ . j

" I've never heard the river so plainly before, he said.

" It must be unusually swollen."

Since the mine was situated on a narrow level flat be-

tween the hillside and the river, Carroll understood the

anxiety in his comrade's voice ; and urging the wearied

horses they pressed on a little faster. It was almost

dark when they reached the edge of an opening m the

firs and saw a cluster of iron-roofed, wooden buildings

and a tall chimney stack, in front of which the unsightly

ore-dump extended. Wet and chilled and worn out as

the men were, there was comfort in the sight ;
but Vane

noticed that a shallow lake stretched between him and the

buUdings. On one side of it there was a broad strip of

tumbling foam, which rose and feU in confused up-

heavals and filled the forest with the roar it made.
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Vane drove his horse into the water, and dismonnttaewnong the stumps before the ore-dump, fomid a wet and
sofl-stamed man awaiting him. A long trail of smoke
floated away from the iron stack behind him. and through
the sound of the nver there broke the clank and thud of
hard-dnven pumps.
"You have got a big head of steam up, Salter," he said.The man nodded. " We want it. It's taking me allmy tmie to keep the water out of the workings, and the

boys are over their ankles in the new drift. Lave your
horses-Ill ^nd along for them-and I'll show you whatwe ve been domg after supper."
"I'd sooner go now, while I'm wet," Vane answered.We came straight on as soon as we had landed, and I

hid a meJ^ ^^ '*' *"^« °"* ^6^" ^''^" ^'^

1
f^°*'y*''«y^nt down into the mine. The approach

looked like a canal, and they descended the shallow shaft

fTfhl fJ^!^'^!?'''- 7^^ ^"""^ '^^y ^«^*«d slanted,
for the lode dipped, and the lights that twinkled here andthere among the timbering showed shadowy, half-naked

P^Z f"^ " :r^^^
"^^'^ ^°« ^«" "P their boots.Further streams of it ran in from fissures, and Vane's facegrew grave as he plodded through the flood with a lampm his hand. He spent an hour in the workings, asking

5>aJter a question now and then, and afterwards went back

and sat down to a meal.
When it was over and the table had been cleared, heiay m a canvas chair beside the stove, in which resinous

bJletssnappedandcrackledcheerfully. The Uttle, b^ly-hghted room was pleasantly warm, and he was filled vrith

the r!!!! ""r^^l
^^^"^ '=°'"^°^' ^"«' I°»g exposurT ohe ram and brtter wind. The deluge roared u^n the

uZ'^ll *^' T^ °* *»>« river rose'and fell, filU^g the

£Sin? .T*^' '^^ °°^ '^'^ ^^^ the poundini ^1«ankmg of the pumps broke in.
i~ "^s iuia
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Vane examined the sheet of figures Salter handed him,

and lighted a cigar when he had laid it down. Then he

carefully turned over some of the pieces of stone the table

was partly covered with.

" There's no doubt those specimens aren't so promismg,

and the cost of extraction is going up," he said at length.

"
I'll have a talk with Nairn when I get back, but m the

meanwhile it looks as if we were going to have trouble with

the water."
,.

"
It's a thing I've been afraid of for some tmie, Salter

answered. " We can keep down any leakage that comes

in through the rock, though it means driving the pumps

hard, but an inrush from the river would beat us. A rise

of a foot or so would turn the flood into the workings."

He paused and added significantly :
" Drowning out a

mine's a costly matter, and my idea is that you ought to

double our pumping power and cut down the rock in the

river bed near the rapid. That would take oS three or

four feet of water."
" It would mean a mighty big wages bill."

" To do the thing properly would cost a pile of dollars,

but it's an outlay you'll surely have to face."

Vane let the matter drop, and an hour later he retured

to his wooden berth. The roar of the rain upon the vibrat-

ing roof was like the roll of a great drum, and the sound

of the river's turmoil throbbed through the fraU wooden

shack ; but he had lain down at night near many a rapid

and thundering faU, and in a few minutes he was fast asleep.

He was awakened by a new shrill note, which he recognized

as the whistle of the engine. It was sounding the alarm,

and next moment he was struggUng into his clothing;

then the door swung open and Salter stood in the entrance,

lantern in hand, with water trickling from him. There

was keen anxiety in his expression.

" Flood's lapping the bank top now," he said. " There's

a jamb in the narrow place at the head of the rapid andthe

water's backing up. I'm going along with the boys."
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beneath it. Some of them had saws or axes, for he caught

the gleam of steel, and broke into a run ; and presently

Carroll, whom he had forgotten, came up, calling to

him.
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Bent figures were at work with handspikes ana axes at

the shoreward end of the mass ; others had crawled out

along the logs, in search of another point where they could

advantageously be attacked ; but Vane, watching them

with practised eyes, decided that they were largely throwing

their toil away. Next, he glanced down-stream ; but

powerful as the light was, it did not pierce far into the dark-

ness and the rain, and the mad white rush of the rapid van-

ished abruptly into the surrounding gloom. Then he

caught the clink of a hammer on a drill and seeing Salter

not far away strode towards him.
" How are you getting to work ? " he asked.

Salter pointed to the foot of the rock they stood upon.

" I reckoned if we could put a shot in yonder, we might

cut out stone enough to clear the butts of the larger logs

that are keying up the jamb."
" You're wasting time—starting at the wrong place."

" It's possible, but what am I to do ? I'd sooner split

that boulder or chop down to the king log there, but the

boys can't get across."

" I think I could," Vane answered. " I'll try. if it's

necessary."

Salter expostulated. " I want to point out that you're

the boss director of this company. I don't know what

you're making out of it, but you can hire men to do the

kind of work you think of undertaking for tliree dollars a

day."
" We'll let the boys try it, if they're willmg. Vane

raised his voice. " Are any of you open to earn twenty

dollars ? I'll pay that to the man who'll put a stick of

giant-powder in yonder boulder, and another twenty to

whoever can find the king log and chop it through."

Three or four of them crept cautiously along the drift-

wood bridge. It heaved and worked beneath them ;
the

foam sluiced across it, and the stream forced the thinner

tops of shattered trees above the barrier. It was obvious

that the men were risking life and limb, and there was a
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and projecting branches ground on one another. Whether
there was solid timber a foot or two beneath, or only the en-

trance to some cavity by which the stream swept through

the barrier, there was nothing to show, but Vane set his

lips and jumped. He alighted on something that bore him,

and when the others followed, floundering and splashing,

the deliberation which had hitherto characterized their

movements suddenly deserted them. They had reached

the limit beyond which it was no longer useful.

There is courage which springs from knowledge, often

painfully acquired, of the threatened dangers and the best

means of avoiding them ; but it only carries its possessor

so far. Beyond that point he must face the risk he cannot

estimate and blindly trust to chance. At sea, when canvas

is still the propelling power, and in the wilderness, man, at

grips with the elemental forces, must now and then rise

above bodily shrinking and disregard the warnings of his

reason. There are tasks which cannot be undertaken in

cold blood ; and when they had crossed the gap. Vane and
those behind lim blundered on in hot fury. They had
risen to the demand on them, and the curious psychic

change ha<! come : now they must achieve success or face

annihilation. But in this there was nothing unusual

;

it is the alternative offered to many a log-driver, miner,

and sailor-man.

Neither Vane nor Carroll, nor any of those who assisted

them, had any clear recollection of what they did. Some-
how they reached the boulder ; somehow they plied axe

or iron-hooked peevie, while the unstable, foam-lapped

platform rocked beneath their feet. Every movement
entailed a peril no one could calculate, but they savagely

toiled on. When Vane began to swing a hammer above a

drill, or whom he got it from, he did not know, any more

than he remembered when he had torn off and thiown

away his jacket, though the sticks of giant-powder, which

had been in his pocket, lay close by upon the stone. Sparks

sprang from the drill which Carroll held and fell among
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again any time a heavy flood brings down an unusual quan-

tity ol driftwood."
" It's what I'd expect." agreed Salter.

" Then something will have to be done to prevent it.

I'll go into the matter when I reach the city."

Carroll and Vane walked back to the shack, where the

former bound up his comrade's injured hand. When he

had done so, Vane managed to light a cigar and lay back in

a chair.
" We can't risk having the workings drowned ; but I'm

afraid the cost of the remedy will force me into sanctioning

some scheme for increasing our capital," he said.

" It's a very common procedure," Carroll rejoined. " I've

wondered why you had so strong an objection to it. Of

course, I've heard your business reasons."

" I have some of a difierent kind—we'll call them senti-

mental—though I don't think I quite realised them until

lately."
" You're not jiven to introspection. Go on ; I think I

know what's coming."

"To put the thing into words mayhelp me to formulatemy
ideas : they're rather hazy. Well, I left England ostensibly

as the result of a difference of opinion—which I've regretted

ever since—though I know now that it was really from

another cause. I wanted room, I wanted freedom, and I

got them both ; freedom to do work that nearly broke my
heart and wore the flesh off me, or starve."

" The experience is not an unusual one," Carroll inter-

posed.
" Eventually," Vane proceeded, " I fell on my feet. 1

suppose I got rather proud of myself when T beat the city

folks over the floating of the mine ; and I began to think

of going back to the sphere of life I ("as bom in—excust

the phrase."

"It looked nice, from a distance,' Carroll suggested.

" It was tolerable in Vancouver ; anyway, while I could

go straight ahead and interest myself in the development
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And now it's very" I suppose it will have to be done,

late and I'm going to sleep."
. . , j *

They retired to the wooden bunks Salter had placed at

their disposal, and left the mine early next morning. Vane

got his hand dressed when they reached the little mining

town at the head of the railroad, and on the foUowmg day

they arrived in Vancouver.

hi: 4

1
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to the issue of the new shares," Vane went on. " We
ought to pay a fair dividend on such a moderate sum."

" You think you'll get it ?
"

" I've not much doubt."

Vane was capable and forceful ; but his abiUties were

rather of a practical than a diplomatic order, and he was

occasionally addicted to headstrong action. Knowing that

he had a very cunning antagonist intriguing against him,

his companion had misgivings.
" Shall we walk back to the hotel ? " he asked.

" No," said Vane ;
" I'll ;-;o across and see how Celia

Hartley's getting on. I'm afraid I've been forgetting her."

" Then I'll come too. You may need me ; there are

matters you're not to be trusted to deal with alone."

Just then Nairn came down the steps and waved his

hand to them. " Ye will no forget that Mrs. Nairn is

expecting both of ye this evening."

He passed on, and they set off together across the city

towards the district where CeUa Uved. Though the

quarter in question may have been improved out of exist-

ence since, some little time ago rows of low-rented shacks

stood upon mounds of sweating sawdust which had been

dumped into a swampy hollow. Leaky, frail, and fissured,

they were not the kind of places anyone who could help it

would choose to hve in ; but Vane found the sick girl still

installed in one of the worst of them. She looked pale and

haggard ; but she was busily at work upon some miUinery,

and the light of a tin lamp showed Dra5^on and Kitty

Blake sitting near her. There were cracks in the thin

boarded walls, from which a faint resinous odour exuded,

though it failed to hide the sour smell of the wet sawdust the

shack was built upon. The room, which was almost bare of

furniture, felt damp and unwholesome.
" You oughtn't to be at work ; you don't look fit,"

Vane said to CeUa, and hesitated a moment before he con-

tinued :
" I'm sorry we couldn't find that spruce ; but, as

I told Drayton, we're going back to try again."
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clerk of the feUow who owns these shacks has Just been

along for his rent. It's overdue."

" Where's he now ?
"

Drayton laughed, for the sounds of a vigorous altercation

rose from farther up the unlighted street. " I guess he's

yonder, having some more trouble with his coUectmg.

"
I'll fix that matter, anyway," said Vane, who dis-

appeared into the darkness.

It was some time later when he re-entered the shack, and

waited until a remark of CeUa's gave him a lead.

" You're really a partner in the lumber scheme," he said.

"
I can't see why you shouldn't draw some of your share of

the proceeds beforehand." ^ , ^.

•• The first payment isn't to be made until you find the

spruce and get your lease," the girl reminded him.

"You've already paid a hundred dollars we had no claim

upon." J J. II

" That doesn't matter : I'm going to find it.

" Yes," said CeUa, with a look of confidence, " I think

you will! But "—and a flicker of colour crept into her thin

face—" I can't take any more money until it's done."

Vane, faiUng in another attempt to shake her resolution,

dropped the subject, and soon afterwards he and CarroU

took their departure. They were sitting in their hotel,

waiting for dinner, when Carroll, who lay in a luxunous

chair, looked up lazily.
, , „ ^ . • j

" What are you thinking about so hard ? he inquired.

Vane glanced meaningly round the elaborately furnished

room.
" There's a contrast between all this and that rotten

shack Did you notice that Celia never stopped sewing

whUe we were in, though she once or twice leaned back

rather heavily in her chair ?
"

"
I did," said Carroll. " I suppose you re going to pro-

pound another conundrum of a kind I've heard before—

why you should have so many things you don't particularly

need while Miss Hartley must go on sewing, when she's

hardly able for it, in her most unpleasant shack ? I don t
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After the meal, they walked across to Nairn's, and

when they had been ushered into a room in which

several other guests were assembled. Vane sat down beside

Jessie Horsfield. A place on the sofa she occupied was

invitingly empty, but he did not know that she had adroitly

got rid of her previous companion as soon as he came in

" I want to thank you ; I was over at Miss Hartley's this

afternoon," he began.
" I understood you were at the raining meeting."
" So I was ; your brother would tell you that

"

Vane broke off, remembering that he had defeated Hors-

field.

" You were opposed to him ; but it doesn't follow

that I share all his views. Perhaps I ought to be a

stauncher partizan."
" If you'll be just to both of us, I'll be satisfied."

" I suppose that means you're convinced of the equity of

your cause," she suggested.
" I expect I deserve the rebuke, but aren't you trying to

switch me off the subject ? " Vane answered with a laugh.

" It's CeUa Hartley I want to talk about."

He did her injustice : Jessie felt that she had earned

his gratitude, and she had no objection to his expressing it.

" It was a happy thought of yours to give her hats and

things to make ; I'm ever so much obUged to you. I felt

you could be trusted to think of the right thing. An inge-

nious idea of that kindwLuid never have occurred tome."
" It was very simple ; I noticed a hat and dress of hers

which she owned she had made. The girl has some

talent ; I'm only sorry I can't keep her busy."
" Couldn't you give her an order for a dozen hats ? I'd

be glad to be responsible."
" The difficulty would be the disposal of them. They

would be of no use to you, and I couldn't allow you to

present them to me."
" I wish I could," Vane declared. " You certainly de-

serve them."
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Then he remembered that the girl had been offered to him

and he had refused the gift. He wondered how he had

exerted the necessary strength of will, for he was conscious

that admiration, respect, pity, had now changed and melted

into sudden passion. His blood tingled and, as it happened,

no change of his expression was lost upon his com-

panion. . . ,^

Laying a check upon his thoughts, he resumed a desultory

conversation with Jessie, though he betrayed himself

several times during it, and at length she let him go. It

was, however, some time before he secured a place beside

Evelyn, a little apart from the rest. He was now quiet

and self-contained.
" Nairn promised me a surprise this evening, but it

has exceeded all my expectations," he said. " How are your

people ?
"

. , 1

Evelyn informed him that their health was satisfactory

and added, watching him the while :
" Gerald sent his best

remembrances."
" Ah I

" said Vane in a casual manner, " I m glad to have

them." ,,,.,. ^
Evelyn was now convinced that Mabel had been correct

in concluding that he had assisted Gerald financially,

thpugh she was aware that nothing would induce either of

the men to acquaint her with the fact.

" And Mopsy ? " he went on.

" I left her in tears because she could not come. She

sent you so many confused messages that I'm afraid I've

forgotten them."

Vane's face grew gentle. " Dear little girl
!

he ex-

claimed.
" It's a pity you couldn't have brought her.

Mopsy and I are friends."

Evelyn smiled at him ; the tenderness of the man

appealed to her, and she knew that to be the friend of any-

one meant a good deal to him.

" You are her hero," she said. " I don't thmk it is

because you pulled her out of the water, either ; in fact, I

Mm
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field. He had done this because she had appealed to his

generosity, and she h d been grateful to him : but. unreason-

able as she atimitted the faint resentment she was conscious

of to be, the recollection of the fact that he had yielded to

her wishes was somehow bitter.

In the meanwhile, Carroll had taken his place by Jessie's

side.
" I understand you steered your comrade satisfactorily

through the meeting to-day," she began.

" No," objected Carroll ;
" I can't claim any credit for

doing so. In matters of the kind, Vane takes full control,

and I'm willing to own that he drove us all, including your

brother, on the course he chose."

" Then it's in other matters you exercise a little

judicious pressure on the helm ?
"

The man looked at her in well-assumed admiration of her

keenness. " I don't know how you guessed it, but I

suppose it's a fact. It's, however, an open secret that

Vane'= now and then unguardedly ingenuous ; indeed there

are respects in which he's a babe by comparison, we'll say,

with either of us."
" That's rather a dubious compliment," Jessie informed

him. " What do you think of Miss Chisholm ? I suppose

you saw a good deal of her in England ?
"

" I sp?nt a month or two in her company ; so did

Vane. I fancy she's rather Uke him in several ways ; and

there are reasons for believing that he thinks a good ^eal

of her."

Having watched Vane carefully when Evelyn came in,

Jessie was inclined to agree with him, and she glanced round

the room. One or two people were moving about and the

rest were talking in little groups ; but there was nobody

very near, and she fancied that she and her companion were

safe from interruption.
" What were some of the reasons ? " she asked boldly.

Carroll had expected some question of this description,

and had decided to answer it plainly, because it seemed
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" Then, is it something Vane has done that is on your

mind ? Doubtless, ye feel him a responsibility ?
"

" He's all that," Carroll confessed. " Still, you see,

I've constituted myself his guardian ; I don't know why,
because he'd probably be very vexed if he suspected it."

" The gods give ye a good conceit o' yourself I
" Mrs. Nairn

exclaimed.
" I need it," said Carroll humbly. " This afternoon I

let him do a most injudicious thing, and now I've done

another which I fear is worse. On the whole, I think I'd

better take him away to the bush. He'd be safer there."
" Ye will not, no just now," declared his hostess firmly.

Carroll made a sign of resignation. " Oh well," he said ;

'' if you say so, I'm quite willing to stand out and let

things alone. Too many cooks are apt to spoil the kail."

Mrs. Nairn left him, but she afterwards once or twice

glanced thoughtfully at Vane and Evelyn, who had once

more drawa together.
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An unqualified affirmation is not strictly in accordance

with the Scottish character, and Nairn was seldom rash.

" I would have ye remember what I told ye about the

average investor," he replied. " He has no often the bold-

ness to trust his judgment, or the sense to ken a good

thing when he sees it : he waits for a lead, and then joins

the rush when other folk are going in. What makes a

mineral or other stock a favourite for a time is now and

then no easy to determine ; but we'll allow that it becomes

so—ye will see men who should have mair sense thronging

to buy and running the price up. Like sheep they come

in, each following the other ; and like sheep they run out

if anything scares them. It's no difficult to start a panic."

" The plain English of it is that the mine is not so popular

as it was," said Vane impatiently.

" I'm thinking something of the kind," Nairn agreed,

and then proceeded with a cautious explanation :
" The

result of the first reduction and the way ye forced the

concern on the market secured ye notice. Folks put their

money on ye, looking for sensational developments, and

when the latter are no forthcoming they feel a bit sore and

disappointed."
" There's nothing discouraging in our accounts. Even

if the ore all ran as poor as that "—Vane pointed to the

specimens on the table—" the mine could be worked

on a paying basis. We have issued no statements that

could spread alarm."
" Just so," said Nairn. " What was looked for was

mair than a paying basis—ye have no come up to expec-

tations. Forby, it's my opinion that damaging reports

have somehow leaked out from the mine. I see clouds

on the horizon."
" Bendle pledged himself to take up a big block of the

shares," repeated Vane. "If Howitson does the same,

as he said he would, our position would be secure. As

soon as it was known that they were largely interested,

others would follow them."
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slanting over, began to forge through the water. It

was the first time Evelyn had ever travelled undo: sail

and, receptive as she was of all new impressions, she sat

silent a few minute, rejoicing in the sense of swift and easy

motion. The inlet was crisped by small white npples,

and the boat with her boom broad off on her quarter drove

through them ; a sparkling wedge of foam on her lee bo^

and a stream of froth sluicing past her sides. Overhead,

the great inclined sail cut, sharply white, agamst the dazz-

ling blue, and close by her Vane sat on the coammg, gnppmg

*
Then^she glanced farther round. Wharves stacked with

lumber, railroad track, clustering roofs, smoking mills, were

flitting fast astern. Ahead, a big side-wheel steamer was

forging, foam-ringed towards her, with the tall spars of a

four-master towering behind, and stately pines that appar-

ently waUed the harbour in a little to one side. To star-

board, beyond the stretch of white-flecked water, mountams

ran back northwards in ranks, 'vith the chilly gleam of snow,

which had crept lower since her arrival, upon their shoulders.

It was a sharp contrast : the noisy, raw-new city, and-so

close at hand-the fringe of the wilderness.

They swept out through the gate of the Narrows, and

Vane lufied the boat up to a moderately fresh breeze. « s

off the land, and well have fairly smooth water, he ex-

plained, and added : "Howdoyoulikesailmg?

Evelyn watched the white ridges, which were larger

than the ripples in the inlet, smash in swift succession

upon the weather bow and hurl the glittenng spray mto

the straining mainsail. There was something fascinating

in the way the gently-swaying boat dove through

^'''"it's glorious on a day like this," she declared and

looked back towards the distant snow. If anythmg

more were wanted, there are the mountams, too.

Vane smiled, but there was a suggestive sparkle in his

eyes
" Yes " he said ;

" we have them both, and that s
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" Yoi. have started him," interposed Carroll. " He

won't refuse that challenge !

"

Vane accepted it with a smile which meant more than

good-humoured indulgence. "Well," he began, "the

sea's the same everywhere, unbridled, unchanging
;

a

force that remains as it was in the beginning. Once

you're out of harbour, under sail, you have done with

civilization. It has possibly provided you with excellent

gear, but it can do no more ;
you stand alone, stripped

for the struggle with the elements."

" Is it always a struggle ? " Evelyn asked, to prompt

him.
" Always. The sea's as treacherous as the winds that

vex it ;
pitiless, murderous. When you have only sail to

trust to, you can never relax your vigilance ;
you must

watch the varying drift of clouds and the swing of the

certain tides. There's nothing and nobody to fall back

upon when the breeze pipes its challenge ; you have sloughed

off civUization and must stand or fall by the raw r.itural

powers man is bom with, and chief among them is the

capacity for brutal labour. The thrashing sail must be

mastered; the tackle cracking with the strain must be

hauled in. Perhaps that's the charm of it for some of

us whose lives are pretty smooth—it takes one back, as

I said, to the beginning."
" But haven't human progress and machines made

everybody's lives more smooth ?
"

Vane laughed somewhat grimly. " Oh no ; I think

that can never be done. So far, somebody pays for the

others' ease. At sea, in the mine, and in the bush, man

still grapples with a rugged, naked world."

The girl was pleased. She had drawn him out, and

she thought he had in speaking kept a fair balance be-

tween too crude a mode of colloquial expression and poetic

elaboration. There was, she knew, a vein of poetic con-

ception in him, and the struggle he had hinted at could

only be described fittingly in heroic language. It was,
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• And then," said CarroU, " you would chain them up

for good by marrying them."
"

I would like to try, but I'm no sure it would act m
every case. I have come across some women as bad as

the men ; they would drive their husbands on. Maybe

— a id she smiled in a half wistful manner—" it's as well

to do something worth the remembering when ye are young.

There's a long while to sit still in afterwards."

Half in banter, and half in earnest, they had given

Evelyn a hint of the master passion of the true colonist,

whose pride is in his burden. Afterwards, Mrs. Nairn

led the conversation, until Canoll laid out in the saloon a

somewhat elaborate lunch which he had brought from

the hotel. Then the others went below, leaving Vane at

the helm ; and Carroll looked at him ruefully when they

came up again.
• . j .. t,„ „„

"I'm afraid Miss Chisholm's disappointed, he ex-

^ " No " said Evelyn ;
" that would be most ungrateful.

I only' expected a more characteristic example of sea

cookery. After what Mr. Vane told us, a lunch like the

one you provided, with glass and silver, struck me as rather

an anachronism." „
"

It's better to be broken in to sea cookery gently.

Vane interposed with some dryness.
, , ,. *

"
It's a poor compliment to take it for granted that

we're afraid of a little hardship. Besides, I dont thmk

you're right." ^ , ^

Vane, who left the helm to Carroll, went below, and

the latter smUed at Evelyn.
" He won't be long," he informed her. He hasn t got

rid of all his primitive habits yet. I'll give him ten mm-

Vane, as it happened, came up satisfied in about a minute

less, and glancing about him before he resumed the helm,

noticed that it was blowing fresher. They were also draw-

ing out from the land and the short seas were getting bigger ,
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but he held on to the whole sail, and an hour or so after-
war^ a white iron barque, light in ballast, with her rusty
load-line high above the water, came driving up to meet
them. She made a striking picture, Evelyn thought
with the great curve of her forecourse, which was still
set, stretching high above the foam that spouted about her
bows, and tier upor tier of grey canvas diminishing aloft.
With the wmd upon her quarter, she rode on an even keel
and the long iron hull, gleaming snowily in the sunshine!
drove on, majestic, through a field of white-flecked green
and azure. Abreast of one quarter, a propeUer tug that
barely kept pace with her belched out a cloud of smoke
"Her skipper's been up here before—he's no doubt

commg for :almon," Vane explained ; then he turned to
Carroll. " We'd better pass to lee of her."

Carroll let a foot or two of a rope run out and the sloop's
bows swung round a littie. Her rail was just awash and
she was sailing very fast. Then her deck slanted more
sharply and the low rail became submerged in rushing
foam. "

" We'U heave down a reef when we're clear of the barque "

Vane remarked.
'

The vessel was now to windward of him and coming
up rapidly

; to shorten sail he must first round up the
boat, for which he had no longer room. A few moments
later, a fiercer blast swept suddenly down and the water
boiled white between the barque and sloop. The latter's
deck dipped deeper until the lower part of it was lost in
streaming froth, and Carroll made an abrupt movement

" Shall I drop the peak ? " he asked.
"No," said Vane. " There's the propeller close to lee."
The tug was hidden by the inclined sail, but Evelyn,

clinging tight to the coaming, understood that they were'
runnjig into the gap between the two vessels and in order
to avoid collision with one or the other, must hold on as
they were through the stress of the squall. How much
more the boat would stand she did not know, but it looked

i'S
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as if she were going ovei bodily. Then a glance at the

helmsman's face reassured her. It was fixed and expres-

sionless, but she somehow felt that whatever was necessary

would be promptly done. He was not one to lose his nerve

or vacillate in a crisis, and his immobility appealed to her.

because she knew that if occasion arose it would be re-

placed by quick decisive action.
, , , . .

In the meanwhile, the slant of sail and deck increased.

One side of the sloop was hove high out of the ^a
;
it

was aU the girl could do to hold herself upright, and Mrs.

Nairn had fallen against and was only supported by the

coaming to leeward. Then the wind was suddenly cu

off and the sloop rose with a bewildering lurch, as the ta^l

iron hull to weather forged by. hurling off the sea She

passed, and while Vane called out something and Carroll

scrambled forward the sloop swayed violently down agam.

Everything in her creaked ; the floorings sloped away be-

neath Evelyn's feet, and now the madly-wh.rlmg froth

poured in across the coaming. The veins stood out on the

helmsman's forehead, his pose betrayed the tension on h«

arms • but the sloop was swinging round, and she feU ott

before the wind when the upper halt of the great saU col-

^^
Rising more upright, she flung the water off her deck

and for some moments drove on at a bewddermg speed

then there was a mad thrashing as Vane brought her on

the wind again. The two men, who became desperately

busy mastered the fluttering sail ; and m a few more mm-

utes they were running homewards with «!« ^^ite seas

splashing harmlessly astern. It was now difficul to be-

lieve they had been in any danger, but Evelyn felt that

she had had an instance of the sea's treachery: what was

more, she had witnessed an exhibition of hmnan nerve and

skiU Vane with his half-formulated thoughts which yet

haddepth in them, and flashes of imagination, "nt^est^d

her ; but he had been revealed in his finer capacity as a

man of action.
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r'

ANE PROVES OBDURATE

VANE spent two or three weeks very pleasantly in

Vancouver, for Evelyn, of whom he saw a good

deaJ, was gracious to him. The embarrassment both had

felt on their first meeting in the Western city had speedily

vanished ; they had resumed their acquaintance on what

was ostensibly a purely friendly footing, and, since both

avoided any referer-" to what had tal-en place in England,

it had ripened iit't - mutual confidence and apprecia-

tion.

This would have been less probable in the older country

where they would have been continually reminded of

what the Chisholm family had expected of them ;
but

the past seldom counts for much in the new and change-

ful West, whose inhabitants look forward to the future.

Indeed, there is something in its atmosphere which ban-

ishes regret and retrospection ; and when Evelyn looked

back at all, she felt inclined to wonder why she had once

been so troubled by the man's satisfaction with her com-

pany. She decided that this could not have been the

result of any aversion from him, and that it was merely

an instinctive revolt against the part her parents had

wished to force upon her. Chishohn and his wife had

blundered, as such people often do, for it is possible that

had they adopted a perfectly neutral attitude everything

would have gone as they desired.

Their mistake was nevertheless a natural one. Some-
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the city might cost him a good deal in several ways, hut

he had pledged himself to go.

The latter (act was uppermost in his mind one evenmg

when he set off to call upon Celia Hartley, and, as it hap-

pened. Evelyn and Mrs. Nairn were driving past as he

turned off from a busy street towards the quarter m which

she lived. It had lieen dark some little time, but the

street was well lighted and Evelyn had no difficulty m
recognizing him. Indeed, she watched him for a few

moments while he passed on into a more shadowy region,

where the gloom and dilapidation of the first small frame

houses were noticeable. Beyond them there was scarcely

a light at all ; the neighbourhood looked mysterious, and

she wondered what kind of people inhabited it. She did

r,,,, not think Mrs. Nairn had noticed Vane.
_^

!
j'-i " You have never taken me into the district on. our left,

" I'm no likely to," was the ans A^er. " We're no proud

of it."

Evelyn was a little surprised. She had seen no signs

of squalor or dissipation since she had entered Canada,

and had almost fancied that they did not exist, which

conclusion was incorrect.
,,

"
I suppose the Chinese and other aliens live there,

she suggested.
,

" They do," said Mrs. Nairn with some dryness. i m

no sure, however, that they're the worst."

"But one understands that you haven't a criminal

population."
" We have folks who're on the fringe of it, only we see

they live all together. People who would be respectable

live somewhere else, except, maybe, a few who have to

consider cheapness. There's no great difference in human

nature wherever ye find it, and I do not suppose we re

very much better than the rest of the world ;
but it s

no a recommendation to be seen going mto yon quartet

after dark."

i
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seen Vanl'/'""'^"^*'"""^'"'"''
''""" "^^ ^ad undoubtedly

craraS-r ^ ."^ '^"'u
^'"" ^''""J^'^d herself a judge oj

SdSn ,

"'"' ' '''^',' *" ""^ n^iRhbourhood m quest on

ha^H 1, ,u"T '''•"^'•'^''fy explanation. On thV oflerhand, she felt that her friends should be beyond sn1," o"Tak,ng ,t all round, she was rather vexed whh Vane Tnd
minT.h" Tt *™"''''= *° ''"^^ 'he matter ou^oi he^mind, though she succeeded in doing so

S.he did not see Vane next day, but the latter calledupon Na.rn at his office during the afternoon

stock"r hraslSr
''"' ""^ ^"'"''^*'"- ^- "- -w

" I have not," said Nairn " Neithpr r„„ji

"Investors are shy; that's a fart" v _ < .
" It's iinfnrf.mat- T- , ,

* ^^^"^ confessed.

^^^
A very prudent wish. I would advise ye to carry it

" What do you mean by that ?
"

" Something like this. If the money's no forthcomingwe ma. v^ compelled to fall back upo'n a diEentS
mi ..

°
^v

"• !?*' '*^"''°" of a shareholders'

The stock ve h^H
'" ^"^ ^""^''^^""g the position and

caL mi^wei^t ;J^^
"^''"'^ y' '"'S'^t «Pr«^s wouldca^ mair weight than mine would do in your absence "

l«s^x?-Thrcls:??u^t%rotn^

ye and we had t^""/,"^
'°'"'""''^ " ^"^''''"6 delayed

"tL ti, ! K ''•^ ^ '"^'*'"S ^^°^^ ye got back"
I see that, but it can't be helped. I expect to beback before I'm wanted. Anyway, I couldW youauthority to act on my behalf."

*

I

j iiiJ
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After a further attempt to dissuade him, Nairn spread

out one hand resignedly. " He who will to Cupar maun
be left to gang," he said. " Whiles, I have wondered why
anyone should be so keen on getting there, but doubtless

a douce Scottish town has mair attractions for a sensible

person than the rugged North-West in winter time."

Vane, who smiled at this, went out and left him ; and

when he reached home Nairn briefly recounted the inter-

view to his wife over his evening meal. Evelyn, who was

with them, listened attentively.

" Yon man will no hear reason," Nairn concluded.

" He's thrawn."

Evel5m had already noticed that her host, for whom
she had a strong liking, spoke broader Scots when he

was either amused or angry, and she supposed that Vane's

determination disturbed him.
" But why should he persist in leaving the city, when

it's to his disadvantage to do so, as you lead one to believe

it is ? " she asked.
" If the latter's no absolutely certain, it's verj likely,"

Nairn informed her.

" You have only answered half my question," Evelyn

pointed out.

Mrs. Nairn smiled. " Alec," she said, " is reserved by

nature, but if ye're anxious for an answer I might tell ye."

" Anxious hardly describes it," Evelyn replied.

" Then we'll say curious. 'The fact is. Vane made a

bargain with a sick prospector, in which he undertook

to locate some timber the man had discovered away among
the mountains. He was to pay the other a share of its

value when he got his Government licence."

" Is the timber very valuable ?
"

" No," broke in Nairn. " One might make a fair busi-

ness profit out of pulping it, though the thing's far from

certain."

"Then why is Mr. Vane so determined on finding

it?"
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and ill withnS tL "a
'''^''.'"^'''^''"ghter worn-out
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'"'"^
• ''"* he was
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She askei: td,^g qui "n'"^^^^^^ - «^-ign

approaching a grouVof^a^'t S:£ " ""^ ^^^^^ -"

Hnglan/rthL-^-^^^^^^ - having left

^d so pretty often when I first came out," he an-
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swered. " In those days, I had to work in icy water and

carry massive lumps of rock."
" I daresay regret was a very natural feeling then ; but

that wasn't quite what I meant."
" So I supposed," Vane confessed. " Well, I'd better

own that when I'd spent a week or two in England

—

at the Dene—I began to think I'd missed a good deal by

not staying at home. It struck me that the life you led

had a singular charm. Everjrthing went so smoothly

there among the sheltering hills. One felt that care and

anxiety could not creep in. Somehow the place reminded

me of Avalon."
" The impression was by no means correct," said Eveljm.

" But I don't think you have finished. Won't you go

on?"
" Then if I get out of my depth, you mustn't blame me.

By and by T discovered that charm wasn't the right word

—^the place was permeated with a narcotic spell."

" Narcotic ? " said Evelyn. " Do you think the term's

more appropriate ?
"

" I do," Vane declared. " Narcotics, one understands,

are insidious things. If you take them regiilarly in small

doses, they increase their hold on you, until you become

wrapped up in dreams and vmrealities. If, however, you

get too big a dose at the beginning, it leads to a vigorous

revulsion. It's nature's warning and remedy."
" You're not flattering," said Evelyn. " But I almost

fancy you are right."

" We are told that man was rnaJj to struggle ; to use

all his powers. If he rests too long beside the still back-

waters of life in fairylike dales, they're apt to atrophy,

and he finds himself slack and nerveless when he goes out

to face the world again."

Evelyn nodded, for she had felt and striven against

the insidious influence he spoke of. She had now and

then left the drowsy dale for a wliile ; but the life she had

then caught glimpses of was equally sheltered, one pos-
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" Ah I
" she said. " I daresay it's a fine life in many

ways, but it must have its drawbacks. The flesh must

shrink from them." „,...• i j 44.

•• The flesh ? " he said and laughed. In this land it

takes second place—except, perhaps, in the cities." Then

he turned and looked at her curiously. "Why should

you talk of shrinking ? The bush couldn't daunt you ;

you have courage."

The girl's eyes sparkled, but it was not at the compli-

ment. His words rang with freedom, the freedom of

the heights, where heroic effort was the rule m place of

luxury. She longed now, as she had often done, to escape

from bondage, to break away.
" Ah ! weU," she said, half-wistfuUy ;

" 1 expect it s

fortunate that such courage as 1 have may never be put

to the test." ,

1 h jugh reticercs was difficult. Vane made no comment.

H» id spokv.n unguardedly ah-eady, and he had decided

that caution was desirable. As it happened, an automo-

bile came up while he restarted his team, and he looked

round as he drove on again.
^^

"It's curious that I never heard the thmg, he

"I didn't either," said Evelyn, and added, as if an

explanation were needed :
" I was too engrMsed m the

trees. But I think Miss Horsfield was m it."

" Was she ? " said Vane in a very casual manner, and

Evelyn, for no reason that she was willing to admit,

was pleased. ..,.,,
She had not been mistaken. Jessie Horsfield was in

the automobfle, and she had had a few moments m which

to study Vane and his companion. The man's look and

the girl's expression had struck her as significant
;

and

her lips set ominously tight as the car sped on She idt

she almost hated Vane, and there was no doubt that she

entirely hated the girl at his side. It would be soothing

to humiliate her, to make her suffer, and though the exact
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CHAPTER XXIV

JESSIE STRIKES

IT was the afternoon before Vane's departure for the

north, and Evelyn, sitting alone for the time being

in Mrs. Nairn's drawing-room, felt disturbed by the thought

of it. She sympathized with his object, as it had been

briefly related by her hostess, but she supposed there was a

certain risk attached to the journey, and that troubled her.

In addition to this, there was another point on which she

was not altogether pleased. She had twice seen Vane

acknowledge a bow from a very pretty girl whose general

appearance suggested that she did not belong to Evelyns

own walk of life, and that very morning she had noticed

him crossing a street in the young woman's company.

Vane, as it happened, had met Kitty Blake by accident and

had asked her to accompany him on a visit to Celia.

Evelyn did not think she was of a jealous disposition,

and jealousy appeared irrational in the case of a man whom

she had dismissed as a suitor ; but the thing rankled m

her mind. While she considered it, Jessie Horsfield

entered the room.
" I'm here by invitation, to join Vane's other old Inenas

in giving him a good send-oft," she explained. " Only

Mrs. Nairn told me to come over earlier."

Evelyn noticed that Jessie laid some stress upon her

acquaintance with Vane, and wondered if she had any

motive for doing so.
. „

"
I suppose you have known him for some time, she

said.
MO
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^h-J^f" ^** "'« <^«less answer. ' My brother w,.:one the hrst to take bin, up when he ca„,e to Van JuveT"The phrase jarred on Evelyn. It savoured of patrXe •

" Though I don't know much about it, I understonrithey were opposed to each other." she said coldly

f„n ^''f""
^"'^'"^'s-' interests don't coincide; but it doesn't

brir ^'V'7u'''°"''^ *'^^e««= ^bout anything ieMvbo her d,d all he could to dissuade VanVfrom going on«.tl his search for the timber until the winter w^over"lliis was true, inasmuch as Horsfield had spol^ntovLabout the subject, though it is possible thatTe woSd2have done so had he expected the latter to yidd tt Wreasonmg. Vane was one whom opposition uuaSvrendered more determined
FjA^^non usuaJlj

decl/red"''
" '' ''*^"" '^"' °^ '"'" '° ^''^'' '" '" Evelyn

Jessie smiled, though she felt venomous just then

s£\f'l''''"''' :°"^ undoubtedly feels that, b":«des, the thmgs so characteristic of him ; the man's tapu^sively generous and not easily daunted He^^sses^J

™non^i '
™d.me„tary virtues, as well as som^ofThe

STok for:^-"""""^'
""'•^'^ '^ ^^-^ --^ -h^t one

Drew Lf
yo" mean by that ? " Evelyn inquired, sup-

^sf'? V
?^^"*"'«"t. Though she was not prepa;ed topose as Vanes advocate, she was conscious of a growingantagonism agamst her companion. ^ ^

iecfsl^Tf *° "''P'".'"- ^^ ^ ''°"'* 1^"°^ that the sub-ject s ^^orth discussing," said Jessie. "However what Ithmk I meant was this-Vane^ of a type that's not uncommon m the West, and it's a type onffindsl cresting^s forcibly elementary, which is the only wav I canexpress .t
:
the restraints the rest of us subLt to don'?bmd him

;
he breaks through them."

'

Ihis, so Evelyn fancied, was more or less correct. In-

mi
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deed, the mans disregard of hampering customs had pleased

her. but she allowed that some restraints were needful.

As it happened, her companion followed up the same train

of thought.
" When one breaks down or gets over fences, it's neces-

sary to discriminate," she went on lightly. " Men of the

Berserker type, however, are more addicted to going straight

through the lot. In a way, they're consistent—having

smashed one barrier, why should they respect the next ?
"

Jessie, as she was quite aware, was playing ad.ingerous

game ; one that mioht afterwards be exposed. Still, the

latter possibility was of less account because detection

would come too late if she were successfd. She was

acquainted with the salient points of Evelyn's character.

"They're consistent, if not always very logical," she

concluded after a pause. " One endeavours to make

allowances for men of that description."

Something in her tone roused Evelyn to sudden imperious

anger. It was intolerable that this woman should offer

excuses for Vane.
" What particular allowances do you feel it needful to

make in Mr. Vane's case ? " she asked.

Now she was faced by the direct cuestion, Jessie hesitated.

As a rule, she was subtle, but she could be ruthlessly frank,

and she was possessed by a passionate hatred of the girl

beside her.
" You have forced me to an explanation," she expostu-

lated. " The fact is that while he has a room at the hotel

he has an—establishment—in a different neighbourhood.

Unfortunately, what you could best describe as a Latin

quarter is a feature of some Western towns."

It was a shock to Evel)m ; one she found it hard to face,

though she was not convinced. The last piece of informa-

tion agreed with something Mrs. Nairn had told her ; but

although she had on one occasion had the testimony of

her eyes in support of it, Jessie's first statement sounded

incredible.
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It was about an hour later when Vane and Carroll entered

the house with Nairn and proceeded to the latter's room,

where he offered them cigars.

" So ye're all ready to sail the mom ? " he said.

Vane, who nodded, handed him some papers. " There's

Byour authority to act in my name if it's required. If we

- ' have moderately fine weather, I expect to be back before

there's much change in the situation ; but I'll call at

Nanaimo, where you can wire me if anything turns up

during the two or three days it may take us to get there.

The wind's ahead at present."

"
I suppose there's no use in my saying anything more

now ; but I can't help pointing out that, as head of the con-

cern, you have a certain duty to the shareholders which

you seem inclined to disregard," Carroll remarked.

" I've no doubt their interests will be as safe in Nairn's

hands as in mine," Vane rejoined. " Wliat I stand to risk is

the not getting my personal ideas carried out, which is a

different matter, though I'll own that it wouldn't please me

if they were overruled."
" I fail to see why ye could no have let the whole thing

stand over until the spring," said Nairn. " The spruce

winna run away."
" I'd have done so, had it been a few years earlier, ' t

the whole country is overrun with mineral prospec s

and timber-righters now. Every month's delay i/es

somebody else a chance of getting in ahead of me."
" Weal," said Nairn resignedly, " I can only wish ye luck,

but should ye be detained up yonder, if one of ye could sail

across to Comox to see if there's any mail there, it would be

wise to do so." He waved his hand. " No more of that ;

we'll consider what tactics I had better adopt in case of

delay."

An hour had passed before they went down to join the

guests who were arriving for the evening meal. As a rule,

the Western business man, who is more or less engrossed in

his occupation, except when he is asleep, enjoys Jittlc
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" Do you suppose I should feel warranted in forming

any opinion upon your conduct ? " she retorted.

" But you have formed one, and it isn't favourable."

The girl hesitated a moment, but she had the courage

of her convictions, and she felt impelled to make some

protest.
" That," she said, looking him in the eyes, " is perfectly

true."

He looked more puzzled than guilty, and once more

she chafed against the fact that she could give him no

opportunity of defending himself.

" Well," he said, " I'm sorry ; but it brings us back to

my first question."

The situation was becoming painful as well as embarrass-

ing, and Evelyn, perhaps unreasonably, grew more angry

with the man.
" I'm afraid," she said, " you are either clever at

dissembling or have no imagination."

Vane held himself in hand with an effort. " I daresay

you're right on the latter point," he informed her. " It's

a fact I'm sometimes thankful for. It leaves one more

free to go straight ahead. Now, as I see the dried-fruit man

coming in search of you and you evidently don't mean to

answer me, I can't urge the matter."

He turned away and left her wondering why he had aban-

doned his usual persistency, unless it was that an uneasy

conscience had driven him from the field. It did not occur

to her that the man had, under strong provocation, merely

yielded to the prompting of a somewhat hasty temper. In

the meanwhile, he crossed the room in an absent-minded

manner and presently found himself near Jessie, who made

room for him at her side.

"
It looks as if you were in disgrace to-night," she said,

and waited with concealed impatience for his answer. If

Evelyn had been clever or bold enough to give him a hint

as to what he was suspected of, Jessie foresaw undesirable

complications.
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" I think I am," he owned without reflection. " The
trouble IS, that while I may deserve it on general grounds
I m unconscious o£ having done anything very repre-
hensible in particular."

Jessie was sensible of considerable relief. The man was
sore and resentful

; he would not press Evelyn for an ex-
planation, and the breach would widen. In the meanwhiJf
she must play her cards si: Ifjlly.

Then that fact should sustuin you." she rejoined. " We
shall miss you after to-morrow ; more than one of us. Of
course, it's too late to teU you that you were not altogether
wise in resolving to go."

" Everybody has been telling me the same thing for the
last few weeks." Vane informed her.

'Then I'll only wish you every success. It's a pity
Bendle and the other man haven't paid up yet."
She met his surprised look with an engaging smile
You needn't be astonished. There's not very much goes

on in the city that I don't hear about-you know how men
talk business here

; and it's interesting to look on. even when
one can't actually take a hand in the game. It's said the
watchers sometimes see most of it."

" To tell the truth, it's the uncertainty as to what those
two men might do that has been chiefly worrying me."
"I believe I understand the position; tney've been

hanging fire, haven't they ? But I've reasons for believing
they 11 come to a decision before very long."
Vane looked troubled. " That's interesting, but I ought

to warn you that your brother "

"I've no intention of giving him away, and as a
matter of fact. I think you are a little prejudiced against
hun. After all, he's not your greatest danger. There's
a cabal against you among your shareholders."
She knew by the way he looked at her that he admired

her acumen. " Yes," he agreed ;
" I've suspected that."

There are two courses open to you : the first is to put
on your expedition."
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I
The answer was to the effect she had anticipated,

can't do so, for several reasons."

" The other is to caU at Nanaimo and wait untU, we U sa>

.

next Thursday. If there's need for you to come back, I

think it will arise by then ; but it might be better if you

called at Comox too-after you leave the latter you 11 be

unreachable. WeU, if it seems necessary. 1 11 send you a

warning. If you hear nothing, you can go on.

Vane reflected hastUy. Jessie, as she had told him had

opportunities of picking up valuable information about the

business done in that city, and he had confidence m her.

" Thank you." he said. " It will be the second service

vou have done me, and I appreciate it. Anyway. I pro-

mised Nairn I'd call at Nanaimo. in case there was a wire

from him." „ , ^, i >.

"
It's a bargain, and now we'U talk of something else,

said Jessie, and she drew him into an exchange of badmage,

until noticing that Evelyn once or twice glanced at her

with some astonishment she presently got rid of him. bhe

could understand Evelyn's attitude and did not wish her

friendliness with the offender to appear unnatural after

what she had said about him.

At length, the guests began to leave, but most of them had

gone when Vane rose to take his departure. His host and

hostess went with him to the door, but though he once or

twice glanced round eagerly, there was no sign ot Evdyn.

He lingered a few moments on the threshold after Mrs.

Nairn had given him a kindly send-off ; but nobody appeared

in the lighted hall, and after another word with Naun he

went moodily down the steps to join Jessie and Canoll, who

were waiting for him below. As the group walked down the

garden path. Mrs. Nairn looked at her husband.
_

"
I do not know what has come over Evelyn this night,

she remarked.
. . ,• ^ ../ i

Nairn foUowed Jessie's retreating figure with distrustful

eyes.
" Weel," he said, " I'm thinking yon besom may have

had a hand in the thing."
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Then he turned, and tiiey went in
A few minutes later, Jessie, standing where the light of a

;^^.^hfai„^^:i;r;^.":^™sj

^X^ fh^rti
~"^ -"-- -

sh^ IZ'l "°* '"^^* *° ''''' ^' ^'---^ -d Comox."

I caV siljiy^ry
"''

^ "^'*'^'- ''^"^' '^™™e that

th«rr f^ ''°^^f^
^'"^^^'' ^"-^ h« """^d on. She felt

tn ,J "J
"? ^°

l"*°
^'^^ ^^^'^^ °^ the smoke-room and talk

da5.htr.mlwn.mUt:;:ep^^ ----'•«



CHAPTER XXV

THE INTERCEPTED LETTER

THE wind was fresh from the north-west when Vane

drove the sloop out through the Narrows in the

early dawn and saw a dim stretch of white-flecked sea in

front of him. Landlocked as they are by Vancouver

Island, the long roll of the Pacific cannot enter those

waters ; but they are now and then lashed into short,

tumbling seas, sufficient to make their passage difficult for

a craft no larger than the sloop. Carroll frowned

when a comber struck the weather bow and a shower of

stinging spray whipped his face.

" Right ahead again," he remarked. " But as I suppose

you're going on, we'd better stretch straight across on the

starboard tack : we'll get smoother water a.ong the island

shore."

They let her go, and Vane sat at the hehn hour after hour,

drenched with spray, hammering her mercilessly into the

frothy seas. They could have done with a second reef down,

for the deck was swept and sluicing, and most of the time

the lee rail was buried deep in rushing foam ; but Vane

showed no intention of shortening sail. Nor did Carroll,

who saw that his comrade was disturbed in temper, suggest

it : resolute action had, he knew, a soothing effect on Vane.

As a matter of fact, the latter needed soothing. Of late,

he had felt that he was making steady progress in Evelyn's

favour, and now she had most unexplainably turned against

him. There was no doubt that, as Jessie had described it,
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he w^ in disgrace
; but rack his brain as he would, he could

iceXLd'tr"";- "^^ ""' ^'^ conscio'urof noonence only made the position more galling
In the meanwhile, the boat engrossed more and morp nf

JeVoS"' « i'T^'^
'•^ "- ^y "° means caTelro/he?he spared no effort to get her to ^vindward. It was a relief

^ dnve her hard at some white-topped sea andTatch herbows disappear in it with a thud, while it somehow easedhis mmd to see the smashed-up brine fly halfThe hlh^of
inJtt"f''

"'''':^- ''''''' "^ also satis act oSlfeelmg the strain on the tiller when, swayed down by a fiercergust she plunged through the combers w^h the froThswlmg, perilously close to the coaming, along her Efsubmerged deck. In all their moods, m!n of h!s kLdlSdpleasure m such things : the turmoil, the rush. «ieid forquick, resolute action stirs the blood in them

»Im^^ 7n
""^ '"•'^

'•
^^^ ™^"- ^''° ^^ compelled to sitatoc^t still m a nippmg wind, was soon wet through buthis m some curious way further tended to restore Wsaccustomed optimism and good-humour. He hS narttrea,vered both, when, as the sloop drove tlTugKe

iSt^l ^^'^PP^'^^P^'y ^ vicioussquall, theretaf:

^JDown helm!" shouted Carroll. "The bobstay's

He scrambled towards the bowsprit, which, havinR lostIts pnncipaJ support, swayed upwards, in peril if Stornaway by the sagging jib. Vane, who fcVrounded up ?heboat into the wind, followed him ; and for several m"nutes
^^ ^^t ^ r'^' '*"^^e'« ^^^ the madly-flappi"g saa

r^n ^^'^k"""^
" bundled-up into the wdl. Then they

c'aft haS'h.^^'?"*'/"'
^^"^ ^^* elad that, although thecraft had been rigged m the usual Western fashion he hadchanged that by giving her a couple of headsails in pface 0I
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It cost them some labour, but they were warmer after-

wards, and when they went on again Vane glanced at the

bowsprit.
" We'll try to get a bit of galvanized steel in Nanaimo,"

he said. " I can't risk another smash."
" You had better be prepared for one, if you mean to

drive her as you have been doing." Carroll flung back

the saloon scuttle. " You'd have swamped her in another

hour or two : the cabin floorings are all awash."
" Then hadn't you better pump her out ? " retorted

Vane. " After that, you can light the stove. It's begin-

ning to dawn on me that it's a long while since I had any-

thing worth speaking of to eat. The kind of lunch you

brought along in the basket isn't sustaining."

By and by they made a bountiful if somewhat primitive

meal in turn, sitting in the dripping saloon, which was partly

filled with smoke, and Carroll sighed for the comforts he

had abandoned. He did not, however, mention his regrets,

because he did not expect his comrade's sympathy. Vane

seldom noticed what he ate when he was on board his boat.

The craft, being under reduced sail, drove along more

easily during the rest of the afternoon, and they ran into

a little colliery town on the following day. There Vane

replaced the broken bobstay with a solid piece of steel, and

then sat down to write a letter, while Carroll stretched his

cramped limbs ashore.

The letter was addressed to Evelyn, and he found it diffi-

cult to express himself as he desired. The spoken word, as

he had discovered, is now and then awkward to use, but

the written one is more evasive still, and he shook his head

ruefully over the production when he laid down his pen.

This was, perhaps, unnecessary, for, having grown calm, he

had framed a terse and forcible appeal to the girl's sense

of justice, which would in all probability have had its effect

on her had she received it. Though he hardly realized it,

the few simple words were convincing.

Having received no news from Nairn or Jessie, they sailed
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again in a day or two, bound for Comox farther along the

nvfrl\ l*^*'^'^^' ^ possibility of communicalions
overtaking them

; but in the meanwhile matters which
concerned them were moving forward in Vancouver

. fr
"'^'

'f u'" ^"'I f"'
a"""°on ^vhen Jessie called upona fnend of hers and found her alone. Mrs. Bendie -vas ayoung and impulsive woman from one of the eastern citiesand she had not made many friends in Vancouver yet'though her husband, whom she had lately married, was aman of some importance there.

__

' I'm glad to see you," she said, greeting Jessie eagerly.
It s a week since anybody has been in to talk to me andTom s away again. It's a trying thing to be the nn ife of aWestern business man—you so seldom see him "

Jessie made herself comfortable in an easy chair, before
she referred to one of her companion's remarks.

__

Where has Mr. Bendie gone now ?
" she asked

.n^
?*° -^1";

^""'^ *° ^"°^ ^* ^ "'"^- He left this morningand It vvill be a week before he's back. Tlien he's eoine
across the Selkirks with that Clavering man about somf
irrigation scheme.

tJtt
^"Sgested one or two questions which Jessie desired

to ask, but she did not frame them immediately. MrsBendie was incautious and discursive, but there wasnothing to be gained by being precipitate
It must be dull for you," she said sympathetically.

1,.,- ..t"
™^^" *" complain," her companion informed

hn„f
Tom s reasonable

; the last tune I said anything
about being left alone he bought me the pair of poniesHe said I could either have them or an automobile, and Itook the ponies. I thought them safer."

••You're fortunate in several ways; there are not agreat many people who can make such presents. ButvMe everybody knows your husband has been successful
Jately, I m a little surprised that he's able to go intcUavenngs irrigation scheme. It's an expensive one, but
I understand they intend to confine it to a few, which means
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that those interested will have to subscribe handsomely."
" Tom," said her companion, " likes to have a number of

different things in hand. He told me it was wiser, when I

said I couldn't tell my friends back East what he really is,

because he seemed to be everything at once. But your

brother's interested in a good many things, too, isn't he ?
"

" I believe so." answered Jessie. " Still, I'm pretty sure

he cotildn't afford tp join Clavering and at the same time

take up a big block of shares in Mr. Vane's mine."
" But Tom isn't going to do the latter now."

Jessie was al.nost startled ; this was valuable information

which she could scarcely have expected to obtain so easily.

There was more she desired to ascertain, but she had no

intention of making any obvious inquiries.

" It's generally understood that Mr. Vane and your

husband are on good terms," she said. " You know him,

don't you ?
"

" I've met him at one or two places, and I like him, but

when I mention him, Tom smiles. He says it's unfortun-

ate Mr. Vane can only see one thing at once, and that the

one which lies right in front of his eyes. For all that,

I've heard him own that the man is likeable."

" Then it's a pity he's unable to stand by him now."
" I really believe Tom was half sorry he couldn't do so

last night. He said something that suggested it—I can't

remember exactly what it was. I don't understand much

about these matters, but Howitson was here, talking busi-

ness, until late."

Jessie was satisfied. Her hostess's previous incautious

admission had gone a long way, but to this was added the

significant information that Bendle was inclined to be sorry

for Vane. The fact that he and Howitson had decided on

some joint action after a long private discussion implied

that there was trouble in store for the absent man, unless

he could be summoned to deal with the crisis in person.

Jessie wondered if Nairn knew an3rthing about the matter

yet, and decided that she would call and try to sound him.
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This would be difficult, because Nairn was not the man to
make any rash avowal, and he had an annoying habit of
parrying an injudicious question with an enigmatical smile.
In the meanwhile, she led her companion away from the
subject, and they discussed millinery and such matters until
she took her departure.

It was early in the evening when she reached Nairn's
house, which she had thought it better to arrive at a little
before he came home, and was told that Mrs. Nairn and
Miss Chisholm were out but were expected back shortly.
Evelyn had been by no means cordial to her since their last
interview, and Mrs. Nairn's manner had been colder ; but
Jessie decided to wait, and for the second time that day
fortune seemed to play into her hands.

It was dark outside, but the entrance hall was brightly
lighted, and she could see into it from where she sat. Highly-
trained domestics are generally scarce in the West, and the
maid had left the door of the room open. By and by there
was a knock at the outer door and a young lad came in with
some letters in his hand. He explained to the maid that
he had been to the post office and had brought his employer's
private mail. The maid pointed out that the top letter
looked dirty, and the lad confessed that he had dropped the
bundle in the street, though he added that this was a fact
he mentioned in strict confidence. Then he withdrew, and
the maid, who first laid the letters carelessly on a little
table, also retired, banging a door behind her. The con-
cussion shook down the letters, and several, fluttering
forward with the sudden draught, fell near the threshold of
the room. Jessie, who was methodical in most things rose
to replace them.
When she reached the door, she stopped abruptly, for she

recognized the rather large writing on one envelope. ' There
was no doubt it was from Vane, and she noticed that it was
addressed to Miss Chishohn. Jessie picked it up, and when
she had laid the others upon the table stood with it in her
hand.
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" Has the man no pride ? " she said half aloud.

Tlien she looked about her, listening, greatly tempted,

and considering. There was no sound in the house
;

Evelyn and Mrs. Nairn were out, and she was cut oft from its

other occupants by a closed door. Nobody would know
that she had entered the hall, and if the letter were subse-

quently missed it would be remembered that the lad had
confessed to dropping the bundle. It, however, was most
unlikely that any question regarding its disappearance

would ever be asked. 11 there was no response from

Evelyn, Vane, she thought, would not renew his ap{>eal.

Jessie had no doubt that the letter contained an appeal of

some kind, which might lead to a reconciliation, and she

knew that silence is often more potent than an outbreak of

anger. She had only to destroy the letter, and the breach

between the two people whom she desired to separate would
widen automatically.

There was little risk of detection, but standing tensely

still, with set lips and her heart beating faster than usual,

she shrank from the decisive action. She could still replace

the letter and look for other means of bringing about what
she wished. She was self-wUled and endowed with few

troublesome principles, but until she had poisoned Evelyn's

mind against Vane she had never done anything flagrantly

dishonourable. Then while she waited, irresolute, a fresh

temptation seized her in the shape of a burning desire to

learn what the man had to say. He would reveal his feelings

in the message, and she could judge the strength of her rival's

influence over him. Jessie had her idea;; on this point, but

she could now see them confirmed or refuted by the man's

own words.

Yet she hesitated, with a half-instinctive recognition of

the fact that the decision she must make was an eventful

one. She had transt,iessed grievously in one recent inter-

view with Evelyn, but, while she had no idea of making
reparation, she could, at least, stop short of a second ofience.

She had, perhaps, not gone too far yet, but if she ventured
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rJfi!!
^'"^^'^- *' '"'«'•* ^ ^'^'"^ on against her wiUand be ome mextricably involved in an enLgleme^t^

dishonou able treachery.
'''"'swnient oi

ha^'tti^ed \Z^ '", *^' ^'^^^the slightest thing would
r*u^. f ,*''* scale-when she heard footsteps outside

Wk?„t *'.f'
°^ *'^"- ^'''^'"e -'th a start she Spedback into the room just before the maid opened he adtcentdoor. In another moment or two, she thrust theenSms>de her dress, and gathered her composure as MrsSand Evdyr. entered the hall. The fomer approached t^table and turned over the handful of letters

me she sa d, and, as Jessie noticed, flashed a quick glance

tlnthtTP""'"";. " ^°*'^'"e «'^«-" ^h« added. "I had

Island ports to say how he was getting on "

HJ5'!l
•^*'/'* ""* *° Sreet her hostess. The question was

^ u ,, J^'"*"'*^''
"'hat they talked about durine thenext half-hour, but she took her part untU Nairn clm/^

S T"'f.'°
""^^^ ^ ""^-^ '^'^ h"m SoTeCingMk. Nairn had gone out to give some instructions atout^upper and, when Evelyn foUowed her, Jessie tleJ^o

" Mr. Vane should be at Comox now," she said " Have

lZT^>,'^rr''"^'"«'^'^' Of '^""se, Iknowahttleabout the Clermont affairs."

Nairn glanced at her with thoughtful eves " I'm „„

nX'S?-"^*'
-y--" that woij'd rend^such a co" r^se"

Evelyn reappeared shortly after this, and on the whole

forXT '''^ °' ',*• '"* ^'^^ ^'''^"^^'l herself fl^m t^ngfor the evening meal, and walked home thinkins hard ifw^ needful that Vane should be recalled tS'tLugh hehad wn ten to Evelyn, she stiU meant to sendKtd
2sh7^'?h^^*'^"J

*" ••"• -d. indignant andToundedas she was, she would not own herself beaten. She would
R
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warn the man, and afterwards perhaps allow Nairn to send

him a second message.
.

On reaching her brother's house, she went straight to her

own room and tore open the envelope. The colour receded

from her face us she read, and sinking into a chair she sat

still with hands clenched. The message was terse, but it

was stirringly candid, and even where the man did not fully

reveal his feelings in his words she could read between the

lines There was no doubt that he had given his heart

unreservedly into her rival's keeping. He might be separ-

ated from her, but Jessie knew enough of him to realize at

last that he would not turn to another. The lurid truth was

burned upon her brain—she might do what she would, but

this man was not for her.
,

For a while she sat still, and then, stoopmg swiftly, seized

the letter, which she had dropped, and rent it mto frag-

ments. Her eyes had grown hard and cruel ;
love of the

only kind she was capable of had suddenly turned to hate.

What was more, it was a hate that could be gratified.

A little later, Horsfield came in, and though she was ve^

composed now, she noticed that he looked at her m an

unusual manner once or twice during the meal that followed.

" You make me feel you have something on your muid,

she said at length.
, , ^ j

"That's a fact," Horsfield confessed and afterwards

hesitated. The man was attached to and rather proud of

his sister.

" Well ?
"

„

Horsfield leaned forward confidentially. " See here,

he said
" I've always imagined that you would go far, and

I'm anions to see you do so. I wouldn't like you to throw

yourself away."
. ,

. ,

His sister could take a hint, but there was mformation she

desired, and the man was speaking with unusual reserve.

"Oh!" she said, with a slight show of unpatience,

" you must be plainer." .

" Then you have seen a good deal of Vane, and. mease
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you have any hankering after his scalp, I think I'd better
mention that there's reason to believe he won't be worth
powder and shot before very long."

" Ah I " said Jessie, with a cahnness which was difficult
to assume, " you may as weU understand that there is
Mothmg between Vane and me. I suppose you mean that
Howitson and Bendle are turning against him ?

"

"Something like that," Horsfield agreed in a tone which
implied that her answer had afforded him relief. " Theman has trouble in front of him."

Jessie changed the subject. What she had gathered from
Mrs. Bendle was fully confirmed, but she had made up
her mmd Evelyn's lover might wait for the warning
which could save him, but he should wait in vain
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ON THE TRAIL

IT was a long, wet sail up the coast with the wind

ahead, and Carroll was content, when, on reaching

Comox, Vane announced his intention of stopping there

until the mail came in. Immediately after its arrival,

Carroll went ashore, and came back empty-handed.
" Nothing," he said. " Personally, I'm pleased. Nairn

could have advised us here if there had been any striking

developments since we lefi the last place."
" I wasn't expecting to hear from him," Vane replied.

Carroll read keen disappointment in his face, and was

not surprised, although the absence of any message meant
that it was safe for them to go on with their project,

which should have afiordcd' his companion satisfaction.

The latter sat on deck, gazitig somewhat moodily across

the ruffled water towards the snow-clad heights of the

mainland range. They towered, dimly white and majes-

tic, above a scarcely-trodden wilderness, and Carroll, at

least, was not pleasantly impressed by the spectacle.

Though not to be expected always, the cold snaps are

now and then severe in those wilds. Indeed, at odd times

a frost rigorous enough to sternly test the endurance of

any one exposed to it lays its icy grip upon the mountains

and the usually damp forests at their feet.

" I wish T could have got a man to go with us, but

between the coal development and the logging, every-

body's busy," be remarked.
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'It do«sn*t matter," V«ie

2«t

'1,

p...

assured him. " I( we
I man aJong and came back unsuccessful, there'd
W of his giving the thing away. Besides, he might
ouble m other respects. A hired packer would
/tack against what yo' and I may have to put

roU was far from pleased with this hint, but he
n pass.

' Do you mean that if you don't fine' tht tnr- e this
time, you'll go back again ? " he askn<;
"Yes," said Vane shortly; ' ,h.ifv. ,r.v iMtntion.

And now we may as well get the man ;ii] on her
'

They got off shortly afterwards and sto<x! cui to ilie
northwards with the wind still ihead ot -hem It was
a lowermg day. a short, tumbling sea w.is r.uning ; andwhen late ai the afternoon Carroll fixed il.oii Position
by the bearing of a peak on the islaiid, he pointed out
the smaU progress they had made. The sloop was then
plunging close-hauled through the vicious slat-j-green
combers and thin showers of spray flew all over her

As I ve remarked already, the luck's been dead against
us ever smce we began this search," he said

Do you believe in that kind of foolishness ? " Vane
mquired.

CarroU, sitting on the coaming, considered the ques-
tion. It was not one of much importance, but the dingy
sky and dreary waste of sad-coloured water had a de-
pressing effect on him, and, since it was a solace to talk
one topic would serve as well as another.
"I think I believe in a rhythmical recurrence of the

contrary chance." he said. " I mean that the uncertain
and adverse possibility often turns up in succession for
a time.

" Then you couldn't call it uncertain."
" You can't tell exactly when the break will come "

CarroU explained. "But if I were a gambJer or had
other big nsks, I think I'd allow for dangers in triplets "

'I

if'

i
'
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1

Vane nodded. " Yes," he said ;
" you could cite the

three extra-big head seas ; and I've noticed that when

one burned tree comes down in a brUUe, it's quite often

Mowed by two more, though there may be a number

just ready to fall."

He mused for a few moments, with the spray whist-

ling about him. He had three things at stake—Evelyn's

favour his interest in the Clermont mine, and the timber

he expected to find. Two of them were undoubteffly

threatened, and he wondered gloomily if he might be

bereft of all. Then he drove the foiebodings out of his

mind.

"In the present case, anyway, our course is pretty

simple," he declared with a laugh. "We have only

to hold out and go on untU the luck changes."

Carroll, who knew that Vane was capable of domg

as he had suggested, was not encouraged by the pros-

pect ; but he went below to trim and bring up the lights,

and soon afterwards retired to get what rest he could.

The locker cushions he lay upon felt unpleasantly damp ;

his blankets, which were not much drie^ s.nelt mouldy

;

and there was a dismal splash and gurgle of water among

the timbers of the plunging craft. Now and then, a

jet of it shot up between the joints of the floormg or spouted

through the opening made for the lifting gear m the centre-

board trunk. When he had several times failed to plug

the latter with a rag, CarroU gave it up, and shortly

afterwards fell into fitful slumber.

He was awakened, shivering, by Vane calling him.

and, scrambling out into the well, took the helm as his

comrade left it.

" What's her course ? " he inquired.

Vane laughed. "If you can keep her hammering

ahead close-hauled on the port tack, it's all I ask. You

needn't caU me unless the sea gets steeper.

He crawled below, and it was a few mmutes before

CarroU. who was dazded by the change from the dun
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lampliglit, felt himself fit for his task. Fine spray whirled
about him

; it was black dark, but by degrees he made
out the shadowy seas which came charging up, tipped
with frothing white, upon the weather bow. By the
way they broke on board, it struck him that they were
steep enough already, but Vane had seen them not long
ago, and there was nothing to be gained by expostula-
tion If he were satisfied. Several hours went by • and
then Carroll noticed that the faint crimson blink which
sometimes fell upon the seas to weather was no longer
visible. It was evident that the port light had either
gone or been washed out, and it was his manifest duty
to relight It. On the other hand, he could not do so
unless Vane took the helm, and he was wet and chilled
through. Any fresh effort was distasteful ; he did not
want to move, and he decided that they were most un-
likely to meet a steamer, while it was certain that there
would be no other yacht about. He left the lamp alone,
and at length Vane came up.

;|

What's become of the port light ? " he demandea.
That's more than I can tell you," Carroll informed

him. " It was burning an hour ago."
'•^ An hour ago ? " Vane broke out with indignation

_

It may have been a little longer," said Carroll
They've stopped the Alaska steamboats now, but, of

course, there's no reason why you shouldn't light that
lamp again, if it would give you any satisfaction. I'll
stay up until you're through with it."

Vane did as he suggested, and imm.adiately afterwards
Carroll retured below. He slept untU a pale ray of sun-
shme crept in through the skylights ; and then, crawling
out, found the sloop lurching very slowly over a dying
swell with her deck and shaking mainsail white with
iror-,t. The wind had fallen almost dead away, and it
was very cold.

" On the whole," he said ruefully, " this is worse than
the other thing."
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Vane merdy told him to get breakfast, and most ol

that day and the next one they drifted with the tides

through narrowing waters, though now and then for a

few hours they were wafted on by light and fickle winds.

At length, they crept into the inlet where they had landed

on the previous voyage, and on the morning after their

arrival set out on the march. There was on this occa-

sion reason to expect more rigorous weather, and the

load each carried was an almost crushing one. Where

the trees were thinner, the ground was frozen hard, and

even in the densest bush the undergrowth was white

and stifi with frost, while, when they could see aloft through

some chance opening, a forbidding grey sky hung over

them.

On approaching the rift in the hillside which he had

glanced at when they first passed that way. Vane stopped

a moment.
" I looked into that place before, but it didn't seem

worth whUe to follow it up," he said. " If you'll wait,

I'll go a little farther along it."

Though the air was nipping, Carroll, who was breath-

less, was content to remain where he was, and he spent

some time sitting upon a log before a faint shout reached

him. Then he rose, and making his way up the hollow,

found his comrade standing upon a jutting ledge.

" I thought you were never coming," the latter

remarked. "Climb up: I've something to show

you."

Carroll joined him with difficulty, and Vane stretched

out his hand.
" Look yonder !

" he said,

Carroll looked and started. They stood in a rocky

gateway with a river brawling down the chasm beneath

them ; but a valley opened up in front. Filled with sombre

forest, it ran back ahnost straight between stupendous

walls of hills.

"
It answers Hartley's description," he said. " After
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S'iX *''lf T'
«^/»°'-d»ary we should have taken

" »„» T^'t '°.r'^ "" P^* '^' "6l-'t place."How s that ? " Vane demanded.

resSrff '^ ''""^ '^^ ^^"^ ^' P'P''-
'

I*'^ the naturalresult of possessing a temperament like yours. Some^how you've got it firmly fixed into your mmd thateverythmg worth doing must be hard."
" I've generally found it so."
"I think," said Carroll, grinning, " you've eenerallvmade

1 so. There's a marked dilerence ^tween £two. If any means of doing a thing looks easy, you atonce conclude it can't be the right way, which .^ a modeof reasonmg that has never convinced me In ^^opm:on Its more sensible to try the easiest method first"

the t^her^'n' ^f^' \° y°"'' *>"^"e to fall back uponthe other one; and a frontal attack on a difficulty's

Its flank. In this case. I'll own we have wasted a lotof tunc and taken a good deal of trouble that might have

^Cl r fi^"l"^'
^""^ S°^S to sit here and smoke ?"

I expect reU find tobacco, among other things, gettingpretty scarce before this expedition ends " ^
He earned out his intention, and they afterwardspushed on up the valley during the rest of'ihe day Sgrew more level as they proceeded, and in spite of thefrost, which bound the feeding snows, there wi a steadvflow of water down the river, which was free from ocky

te^r- JT- ''^° "°^ ^"J '^'^ e'^n-^ed at the at"^

^ f*«"*'^ely' stopped when dusk was drawing nearand fixed Ws ga« on the long ranks of trees that^rrtched

hH V ^"k °* ^^ ^^^"«d 'P"'' °f sombre greenerylAed high above a colonnade of mighty trunks
^

youP-'^he^Sed"^
^ connexion with this bush strike

ee^l^'cmfl"^'' !!^^'^ '^^''^ y°" '"•^an," Carroll sug-gested, smilmg. "These big conifers look as if th«y'd
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been carved ; like the wooden trees in the Swiss or Ger-

man toys. They're impressive, in a way, but they're

too artificial."

"That's not what I mean," Vane informed him mi-

patiently.

To tell the truth," said Carroll, " I didnt suppose

it was. Anyway, these trees aren't spruce. They're

red cedar ; the stuff they make the roofing shingles of."

" Precisely. Just now, shingles are in good demand

in the Province, and with the wooden towns springing

up on the prairie, western millers can hardly send roofing

material across the Rockies fast enough. Besides this,

I haven't struck a creek more adapted for running logs

down, and the last sharp drop to tide-water would give

power for a mill. I'm only puzzled that none of the

timber-lease prospectors has recorded the place."
^^

" That's easy to understand," said Carroll. " Like

you, they'd no doubt first search the most difficult

spots to get at."
.

They went on in another minute, and pitched their

light tent beside the creek when darkness fell. It was

now freezing hard, and after supper they lay smoking,

wrapped in blankets, with the tent between them and

the stinging wind, whUe a great fire of cedar branches

snapped and roared in front of them. Sometimes the

red blaze shot up, flinging a lurid light on the stately

trunks and tinging the men's faces with the hue of bur-

nished copper ; sometimes it fanned out away from them,

while the sparks drove along the frozen ground, and

the great forest aisle to lee, growing dim, was filled with

drifting vapour. The latter was aromatic ;
pungently

fragrant.
" By the bye, I thought you were disappointed when you

got no mail at Comox," Carroll remarked at length, feeling

that he was making something of a venture.

" I was," said Vane.

This was not encouraging, but Carroll persisted. " That's
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strange, be.-ause your hearing nothing from Nairn left
you free to go ahead, which, one would suppose, was
what you wanted."

Vane, as it happened, was in a confidential mood;
though usually averse from sharing his troubles, he felt
he needed sympathy. "I'd better confess I wrote Miss
Chisholm a few lines from Nanaimo."

" Ah 1
" said CarroU softly

;

" and she didn't answer
you. Now, I couldn't well help noticing that you were
rather in her bad graces that night at Nairn's

; the thing
was pretty obvious. No doubt, you're acquainted with
the reason ?

"

" I'm not," Vane replied. " That's just the trouble."
Carroll reflected. He had an idea that Miss Horsfield

was somehow connected with the matter, but this was
a suspicion he could not mention.
"Well," he said, "as I pointed out, you're addicted

to taknig the hardest way. When we came up here
before, you marched past this vaUey, chiefly because
It was close at hand ; but I don't want to dwell on that.
Has it occurred to you that you did something of the
same kind when you were at the Dene ? Tho way that
was then offered you was easy."

" This is not the kind of sul:iject one cues to talk
about

;
but you ought to know I couldn't allow them

to force Miss Chisholm upon mc against her will. It
was unthinkable! Besides, looking at it in the most
cold-blooded manner, it would have been foolishness, for
which we'd both have had to pay afterwards."

" I'm not so sure of that," said Carroll thoughtfully
" There were the Sabine women, among other instances.
Didn't they cut off their hair to make bowstrings for
their abductors ?

"

His companion made no answer, and Carroll,
deciding that he had ventured as far as was prudent, talked
of something else until they crept into the little tent,
and soon afterwards they feU asleep.
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They started viith the first of the daylight next morn-

ing, but the timber grew denser and more choked with

underbrush as they proceeded, and for several days they

wearily struggled through it and the clogging masses of

tangled, withered fern. Besides this, they were forced

to clamber over faUen trunks, when the ragged ends

of the snapped-ofi branches caught their loads. Their

shoulders ached, their boots were ripped, their feet were

badly galled; but they held on stubbornly, plunging

deeper into the mountains all the while. It would prob-

ably astonish the average Englishman if he were com-

pelled to carry all the provisions he needed for a week

along a well-kept road ; but the task of the prospector

and stuvey packer, who must also transport an axe,

cooking utensils, and whatever protection he requires

from the weather, through almost impenetrable thickets,

is infinitely more difficult.

Vane and Carroll were more or less used to it, but both

of them were jaded when, soon after setting out one

morning, they climbed a clearer hillside to look about

them. High up ahead, the crest of the white range

gleamed dazzlingly against leaden cloud in a burst of

sunshine; below, dark forest, still wrapped in gloom,

filled all the valley ; and in between, on the middle slopes,

a belt of timber touched by the light shone with a curious

silvery lustre. Though it was some distance off, prob-

ably a day's journey, allowing for the difficulty of the

march. Vane gazed at it earnestly. The trees were bare-

there was no doubt of that, for the dwindling ranks,

diminished by the distance, stood out against the snow-

streaked rock like rows of rather thick needles set up-

right. Their straightness and the way they glistened

suggested the resemblance.
" Ominous, isn't it ? " Carroll said at length. '' If

this is the valley Hartley came down, and everything points

to that, we slisuld be getting near the spruce."

Vane's face grew set. "Yes." he agreed. "There
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has been a big fire up yonder ; but whether it has swept
the lower ground or not is more than I can teU. We'U
find out to-night or early to-morrow."
He swung round without another word, and scrambling

down the hiUside they resumed the march and pushed
on all that day rather faster than before, with the same
uncertainty troubling both of them. Forest fires are
common m that region when there is a hot dry fall • and
where, as often happens, a deep valley forms a natural
channel for the winds that fan them, they travel far
stnppmg and charring the surface of every tree in their
way. Neither of the men thought of stopping for a
noonday meal, and during the gloomy afternoon, when
dingy cloud rolled down from the peaks, they plodded
forward m growing impatience. They could scarcely
see a hundred yards in front of them ; dense withering
thickets choked up the spaces between the towering
trunks, and there was nothing to indicate that they were
neanng the burned area when at last they pitched their
camp as darkness fell.



CHAPTER XXVIl

THE END OF THE SEARCH

THE two men ma'' a hurried breakfast in the cold

dawn and not '. ;,jj afterwards they were struggling

through thick timber, when the light suddenly grew a
little clearer. Carroll remarked upon the fact and Vane's

face hardened.
" We're either coming to a swamp, or the track the

fire has swept is close in front," the latter said.

A thicket lay before him, but he smashed savagely

through the midst of it, the undergrowth snapping and
crackling about his limbs. Then there was a network of

tangled branches to be crossed, and afterwards, reaching

slightly clearer ground, he broke into a run. Three or

four minutes later, he stopped, breathless and ragged,

with his rent boots scarcely clinging to his feet ; and
Carroll, who came up with him, gazed eagerly about.

The living forest rose behind them, an almost unbroken
wall, but ahead the trees ran up in detached and blackened

spires. Their branches had vanished ; every cluster of

sombre-green needles and delicate spray had gone ; the

great rampikes, as they are called, looked like shafts

of charcoal. About their feet lay crumbling masses of

calcined wood which grew more numerous where there

were open spaces farther on and then the bare, black

columns ran on again, up the valley and the steep hill

benches on either hand. It was a weird scene of deso-

lation ; impressive to the point of being appalling in it'

suggestivenest of widespread ruin.
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sheeted hill.
^ ' '''""'' PO'nted to a snow-

He took it from his comrlT ^
'^""' *"" *•>« axe."

attacked the nearest raSr"''- **[^*"« ^°'^^''i'
sank noiselessly overLaTs'H ^'"'^,*'"' »«*" Wade
rosty air; and then there'^^aS " "''^ '^'^^^ '" *"«
that, Vane smote on wX a T;""^'"^*''"''-

A""

-lrd^srwLi;\^j::c^^^^^^^

collapse; and thenUS^re"' ^T^
""''*' ^^^* ^""'ks

thundering
shocks\vhkh"Joth t

"""'^ ^ ^^™^ "^
broke out. The so,Z 4 ^ ''"'="' ""^'^ "«* echoes
the thud of th^fellTfaSe' hTd"no?r' "^"^^'

"

P'cked up one of the chins LSk "°*/°"«' hut Vane

;
We have found H^Vr'tf"'^'* ^h™-

Carroll did not nnQu,», /
spruce, he said.

defeat must be aced ther^""
' """"'"• ^"^^ ^'^ when

though his compan'o'n- eL "! ^'T
^'"'^ *° ''^ ^^'d,

grim stolidity vvafSntour""" *''°"'"^'^ ^™- ^^^

be don'S'rt"'*'
"""'^' '' ^^"g*". "nothing could

sp^:f^^^?:n?yThSf^°-^'
You can't make mpirt»t,M ^, blackened rim,

the Price wouldTat: tTrirprSty' hL°l f"'^°^' ^"^

Payforrippinemostofth»i ^ ^^ '"^^°''« '* "'ould
he answered Sy '^' '°^ ^^^^^ t° S^t at the residue,"

CarrSrVrS'
"''' '' '°'"' •^'"™^'^ ^P™^« ^^her on,"

'Jfs possible." said Vane. " I'm going to find out "
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This wu a logical determination ; but, in spite of his

recent suggestion, Carroll realized that he would have
abandoned the search there and then, had the choice

been left to him, in which he did not think he was singular.

After all they had undergone and the risk they had run

an leaving Vancouver, the shock of the disappointment

was severe. He could have faced a failure to locate

the spruce with some degree of philosophical calm ; but

to find it at last, useless, was very much worse. But
he did not expect his companion to turn back yet

:

before he desisted. Vane would seek for and examine

every unbumed tree. What was more, Carroll, who
thought the search could serve no purpose, would have
to accompany him. Then the latter noticed that Vane
was waiting for him to speak, and he decided that this

was a situation which he had better endeavour to treat

lightly.

" I think I'll have a smoke," he said. " I'm afraid

any remarks I could make wouldn't do justice to the

occasion. Language has its limits."

He sat down on the charred log and took out his pipe

before he proceeded : "A briUee's not a nice place to

wander about in when there's any wind, and I've an
idea there's some coming, though it's quiet enough now."

Shut in, as they were, in the deep hollow with the

towering snows above them, it was impressively still

;

and in conjunction with the sight of the black desolation

the deep silence reacted upon Carroll's nerves. He longed

to escape from it, to make a noise, though this, it done
unguardedly, might bring more of the rampikes thun-

dering down. He couid hear tiny flakes of charcoal

falling from them, and though the &:e had long gone out,

a faint and curious crackling, as if the dead embers were

stirring. He wondered if this were some efiect of the

frost ; it struck him as disturbing and weird.
" We'll work right round the briUee," said Vane. " Then

I suppose we had better head back for Vancouver, though
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Hartley aV« to7h-«laT^'"'"'™* ^""^ '""'^^- -'^h
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Dlace ot aspiring after wealth or social prominence-

&tterrf which had, indeed, of late be^ to pall on

hta-his was a different aim ; to rend the hidden mmer^

from the hiUs, to turn forests mto dressed lumber, to

Se Lmethiig grow. ^^^^ ^^\'^^„- '^^ ^.
always made that way ; but whUe he affected no con-

ST for them, in Vane's case, ^Heir acqu^rt.on w«

undoubtedly not the end. Fortunately, he was not

altogether singular in this respect.

men he next spoke, there was. however, no hmt of

altruistic sentiment in his curt inquiry :
" Are you gomg

to sit there until you freeze ?
"

, ,. j i„j

Carroll got up, and they spent the rest of the day plod-

di^taough the bruUe. with the result that when dark-

^i feU Vane had abandoned all idea of workmg the

spruce. Next morning, they set out for the mlet. and

one afternoon during the journey they came upon several

fallen logs lying athwart each other with their braii(*«

spread L a horrible tangle between. Vane proceeded

. to walk along one log, which was tilted up several yards

above the ground, balancing himself carefuUy upon the

rounded surface ; and CarroU followed until the end of a

broken branch, which he evidently had not noticed,

caught in the leader's clothes. Next moment, there was

a sharp snapping, and Vane plunged down mto the tangle

beneath, while Carroll stood still and laughed. It was

not an uncommon accident.

Vane, however, did not reappear ; nor was there any

movement among the half-rotten boughs and withered

sprays, and Carroll, moving forward hastily, looked down

into the hole. He was disagreeably surprised to Me

his comrade lying, rather white in face, upon his side.

"I'm afraid you'll have to chop me out," he said,

and his voice was hoarse. " Get to work; 1 can't move

Moviig farther along the log, CarroU dropped to the

ground, which was less encumbered there, «nd spent
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the next quarter of an hour hewing a passage to his com-

vte Jotd up
'' ''°°' "^'"^ '^- ''°* ^""^ P-""^'

brZ ;XILp^.'-
'"- '^"•" ''^ '-'^- "^-'^

^
CarroU turned from him for a moment in consternation

I^long out between the branches, he could see the lonelyhm tower pitilessly white, against the blue of the frosty
sky and the rigid firs running back as far as his vision
reached upon their lower slopes. There was no touch
of life m all the picture ; everything was silent and
absolutely motionless, and its desolation came near to
appallmg him. When he looked round again. Vane smiled

" I* this had happened farther north, it would have been
the end of me," he said. " As it is, it's awkward."
The word struck Carroll as singularly inadequate,

but he made an effort to gather his courage when his
companion broke off with a groan of pain.

It's lucky we helped that doctor when he set Pete's

^utesl'^^''^
°^'" ^^ ^^' " ^^ y°" "^^^ ^ *^^

Vane's face was beaded with damp now, but he tried
to smile. It strikes me," he answered, " VQ have to
wait a mighty long time."

Carroll turned and left him. He was afraid to stand
stUl and thmk, but action was a relief. It was some time
before he returned with several strips of fabric cut from
tne tent curtain, and the neatest splints he could extem-
ponze from slabs of stripped-off bark, and the next half-
ftour was a trying one to both of them. Sometimes
vane assisted him with suggestions -once he reviled
nis clumsmess—and sometimes he lay sUent with his faceawy and his lips tight set ; but at length it was done,
and CarroU stood up, breathing hard.

" I'll fasten you on to a couple of skids and pull you
out, he said. " Then I'll make camp."
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He managed it with difficulty, pitched the tent above

Vane, whom he covered with their blankets, and made a

fire outside.
" Are you comfortable now ? " he inquired.

Vane looked up at him with a somewhat ghastly giin.

"I suppose I'm about as comfortable as could be ex-

pected. Anyhow, I've got to get used to the thing. Six

weeks is the shortest limit, isn't it ?
"

Carroll confessed that he did not know, and presently

Vane resumed :
" It's lucky that the winters aren't often

very cold so near the coast."

The temperature struck Carroll as low enough, but

he made no answer. To his disgust, he could think

of no cheering observation, for there was no doubt that

the situation was* serious. They were cut ofi from the

sloop by leagues of tangled forest which a vigorous man

would find it difficult to traverse, and it would be weeks

before Vane could use his leg; no human assistance

could be looked for, and they had only a small quantity

of provisions left. Besides this, it would not be easy to

keep the sufferer warm in rigorous weather.

"I'll make supper. You'll feel better afterwards,"

he said at length.

"Then don't be too liberal," Vane warned him.

The latter fell into a restless doze after the meal, and

it was dark when he opened his eyes again.

" I can't sleep any more, and we may as well talk-

there are things to be arranged," he said. " In the first

place, as soon as I feel a little easier, you'll have to sail

across to Comox and hire some men to pack me out.

When you've sent them ofi, you'll make for Vancouver,

and get a timber licence and find out how matters are

going on."

"That," said Carroll firmly, "is out of the question.

Nairn can look after our mining interests^—he's a capable

maD~-and if the thing's too much for him, they can go

to smash. Besides, they won't give you a timber licence
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yot'ZZLZ^^S'^::'^^^^^^- You're on

then T^ ' ^"* °"* *'*"* *«'" l^th be hunS L
" T^ ^..F?^'"'""*

^°n't last long." ^ °^

be £"LV°n°oV°4-u';^' to :r 1
'
'"""^ y°^ -"

amusing." ^ *° *^^ °^ something more

curious."
JNanaimo or Comox. I thought it

Naira; that ,s, if she could be depended on "

,,

Have you any doubt upon the subject ? " '

e to thmk of your injury."

" Bn^f'T-i""*
"^^'y *° ^°'^«* "•" Vane informed him

aaftoS^slf'™"''^^"'''' *''°"S'' he had disclaimedZ^ „
"'^P' "^^^ ''y the march and pain, as he

loS Salfra^??^
closed. Carroll. hoCvW ^"8 awajce. and afterwards admitted that he felt
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badly afraid. Deer are by no means numerous in som*

parts of the bush ; they had not seen one during tiM

journey; and, though there was a little food left on board

her, it was a long way to the sloop.

Once or twice, for no obvious reason, he drew ^ide

the tent flap and looked out. The sky was cloudless

and darkly blue, and a sickle moon gleamed in it, keen

and clear with frost. Below, the hills were washed in

sflver, majestic, but utterly cheerless ;
and lower stiU

the serrated tops of the rigid firs cat agamst the dreary

whiteness. After each glimpse of them, Carroll drew

his blanket tighter round him with a shiver. Very shortly,

when the little flour and pork were gone and their lew

cartridges had been expended, he would be reduced to

the condition of primitive man. Cut ofi from aU other

resources, he must then wrest what means of subsistence

he could from the snowy wUderness by brute strength

and cunning and such instruments as he could make

with his unassisted hands, except that an axe of Penn-

sylvania steel was better than a stone one. Civilization

has its compens^itions, and Carroll 1 mgcd for a few more

of them that night.
, , , ^ ,

On rising next morning, he found th'. frost keener,

and he spent the day and a number of tliose that foUowed

in growing anxiety, which was only temporarily lessened

when he once succeeded in killing a deer. There was

almost a dearth of animal life in the lonely valley. Some-

times at first. Vane was feverish ; often he was irritable,

and the recollection of the three or four weeks he spent

with him afterwards haunted Carroll like a nightmare.

At last, when he had spent several days in vam search

for a deer and the provisions were ahnost exhausted, he

and his companion held a council of emergency.^

" There's no use in arguing," Vane declared. " You'll

rig me a shelter of green boughs outside the tent and

close to the fire. I can move from the waist upwards,

and if it's necessary, drag myself with my hands. Then
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you can chop enough cord-wood to last a whilp r^i.
share o the eatables, and leave MUe J

'' '°°^

thiols ?7be''"'^'''^-^''''^«°*«°--d
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my
you go down
a few other

rn"rrnii^
" Uncommonly g^au 01 on board her "

Carroll xpostulated
; but it was evirf™t Vk * u-

companion was right and n^Jt ^^- t
*''** ^'^

to bitter rain. The wVhS'^th^w^ SI:?the sou was soddened with melting snow s^d^tT- til'fct s^ty meal or two he dare rfsk no dekj. "^He £hrniseU flagging from insufficient food, and it was oblinl

£?tir:brhi?fiTt?s^^^°'^^^^^^^
^d b<.ore the mar'cS itlnerw?s%^ t^ve^^^exhaustion

; forcing himself onward, drenched and^im

m the water, but that did not trouble him Moi^^n^

b, c,bl„ slid.. Tli„ 8.L „ ^^MM pir^"
doud dwve by low dom, ,l«,», am top. Liio.Sk
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Thrusting back the slide, he stepped
^°T:. *"i"f!uj

the lamp. The brightening 81°* *h°^*Vrn,,il, thert
boat's starboard side was wet high up. and though there

was a good deal of water in her. this puzded him untU

an explanation suggested itself. They had moored the

«aft careiully. but he supposed she must have dragged

her anchor or kedge and swung m near enough the shore

toid towards low-tide. Then, as the tide left her

she would fall over on her starboard bilge, because they

had lashed the heavy boom down on that side and the

water in her would cover the depressed port on of her

interior. This reasoning was P^ohably correct; but he

Sd not foresee the result, until after lighting the stove

li putting on the ketUe. he opened the P"^ovis'on locker^

which was to starboard. Then he saw with a shock

rf dismly that the stock of food they had counted on

was ruined. The periodically-submerged flour bag had

TotteTand burst, ^d most of its contents had nm out

I^to the water as the boat righted with the nsmg tide

the prepared cereals, purchased to save cookmg. had

turned to mouldy pulp: ai.d the few other stores were

n much the same condition. There were only two sound

L^of beef, and a few ounces of unspoiled team a «mister.

Ca^oS^s courage failed him as he realized it but he

felt that he must eat and sleep before he «>uld grapple

Sth the situation. He would allow lumseU a meal and

Tfew hours' rest; and crawling out while the kettle

Ued he shortened in the cable and phed the purnp^

mn he went below, and feasted on preserved beef and

tea, gauging the size of each slice with anxious care, untd

he rductantly laid the can aside. After that, he filled

Ws ptrand stretching out his aching limbs on the port

tocker which was comparatively dry, soon sank mto

heavy sleep.
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CARROLL SEEKS HELP

the hatch slightly open and
'

i^
^^^ "' ""^^ ^^^'hun from outside-the ^ of

"^^^^ "P™"^ cached
f«nous splash of ripp es aS,f .k''?'^-*°''^^

t^««
; "he

"»»» of the halliards uS„ th.
°^

'
^'^ t*"" d™m!

doubt that it was blowinrC h,f1.
^^^"^ *« "o

leave his helples. companion ^f^' ^«J"<=tance to
h"n from doing this, The had .. "^k^^ P^^^''"*^^
by the possibility of obtaini,^ .a '" ''*'''" encouraged
"'as dear that he had made f t !"l

"°* '^<^ then. It
't was not the fct timThe Lh

*^''' ^ ^^™aining, but
was unimportant. S bum^

''°"'
'°' ^^^ the ^"t

""J'thedonow? """"S question was: mat
tha! Sd bardy suVct S'the^" ^"k"^^'^

^^^ '^tions
food enough to keepTfe £ *„! '"^''V'

^^"« ^^^^ hadOn the other hand it wo„M °"f J^^n
for a little while

w.th a strong noSherly Sd L' ^.f
^^ *° Como-

face the sea that was run„Tn» k'
"^^'^ ^^^ ^°°P would

^<^ before his comr™fca„,v t*
'''"" "^^'^ -^«-

pettmg out the mildewed ch^^hr","^^ exhausted,
a^efully trimmed and Shterihe K-^*^ f ^' «>"««.Wd the bmnade lamp, and

I

I
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Koing up on deck hauled in the kedge anchor. He «ouW

Srieak the main one out. tU.n,gh he w-ked savagdy

with a tackle, and deciding to shp
^. ';-"

^^,f *VfeJ
three reefs in the mainsail and hoist il with the peaK len

do". Then he sat down to ^-'^ ,^;""

J

work had been cruelly heavy-before he let the cab.c

run and hoisted the jib. . ,

She paid off when he put up his helm, and the black

loom of trees ashore vanished, rie thought he could

finThis way out of the inlet, but he only knew that he

Jad 5 ne s^ when the angry ripples that ^P^^ed a^Kiu

the boat suddenly changed to confused tumblmg com

bers They foamed up in swift succession on her quarter

but he fancied she would withstand their onslaught, so

{oLL he could prevent her from screwing up to w.nd-

wafd wLn she lifted. It would need constat ,^e

and if he faUed. the next comber would, no doubt, break

vi,rH His task was one that would have taxed the

TiX^toi fstrong well-fed man. and Carroll had already

almost reached the limit of his powers.

His case however, was by no means an unusual one.

Th" CO t of the subjugation of the wUdemess is the endur-

IJce of hunger a^d'thirst. cold and crushmg fatigue

Td s^mebod'y pays to the ""e-f totlung. CaKoU,

sitting drenched, strung up. and hungry, at the neim

w^^^erdy playing his part in the struggle, though he

^T'wi phSVartbut he must gaze ahead and guess

the trIS o the pursuing seas by the angle of the spoutir,

white ndg abreast of the weather shrouds. He had

r compai, but whe-i his course did not comc.de w.th

safety^ nust be c isregarded. The one essentia^^xhm

w^to keep the slosp on top. and to do so he had fr;-

n^ntty toTet her fall off dead before the mad white com-

tors that leaped out of the dark. By and by. h^ ai..'

£n to achffrom the strain of the tiller, and h« «e
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.t S^H.'^i'S: 1^:'^^ ^ hCpeC
: he .ust JJ

wasonecon..at on-shewa/trfv ,1°'"" *'*'' "«^- There
At length. mo^i„g\rk r:"''''/^°"**P«*''-

a leaden sea that was seaman
' tf^u""** '«»^ering. over

longingly at the TeatTn ,n l"f''t'
'"'^ "e glanced

He could reach it hi ! ^^ '°'='**='' "^^ar h's feet

the helr^, but he SetermlnlT
•/'°"^'' '"' '»'"« "°' '<=-«

hebr^kehisfastaVlrTcouIdln' ""''', "^°" '-^-«
but :he wind mifht droo Th.n ^ T^'

^" '" Comox,
how he had esca^ th^perS of t'h ^'"l '° ^""'J"

comedownwhat,^srVa'i^ei *-"*•* "' '''
^ound, passing several unlightedTslanrk IV '''"'^^^

he had decided that he would rl if'• 1^°"' ''"""8-
his course a point or tJo but I?.^ .T

'"'^ "'^" '=''="««

he had done^. He h^d a .

''„"°* '^ ^"^« ^h^t
surf, and once a faS itlVrd'bul' hi""

°' T"^had avo.ded it half-consciousl/o/ thj chlJe^aTC,^

out shadowy laTd' oler Ws^^a^bf''' '^^ ''^ '"''"'

by he recognized it whh a sXrt i^"
''""?'• ^^ ^"^

north of Comox and as ht v. ^ ,
'''*' '''^ '''sb ridge

expected, he m^^Mrv to h "^ T ^^'^"' '^^'^ ^e had
sail and haul heV Jn'the tnd n'"' "' ''' """-
rounding her up, but it nit rfacedthoU" 'T" '"

across her as he out down h^Jl, .^" ^ ^^^ foamed
but he scrambled forw^^ /!'" ^""^^^ fo"°^ed.

hoist the dShangtrSff Th! h"f'''. '"P^^^'^'y *°

he could scarcely^ keep h ^l',^^"'^^'^^
^^"^ swollen

;

deck th,t sla„ted^Se5ytder S He ?h' "t'^'fcould have mastPrfH fv, u "^ thought he
fresh; but worn "ut as he'r^""^.''^'^

"' >--
and buffeted by the s'hattPr^H .

' '^'f''?^^'^ "''h spiav.

-as beyond his'^pLwer G^t ^u.^'n'^^""'
"^^'-'^

-eatlUess and SLost ne;;;:?lss: t^'t'S'' ''"='

i
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He could not reach Comox, which Imy to windward,

with the sail half-set. but it was only seventy milei or

thereabouts to Nanaimo and not very much farther to Van-

couver. The breeze would be fair to either, and he could

charter a launch or tug for the return journey. Letting

her go before the sea again, he ate some canned meat

ravenously, tearing it with one hand.

Shortly afterwards, a grey mass rose out of the water

to port and he supposed it was Texada. There were

mines on the island and he might be able to engage a

rescue party; but he reflected that he could not beat

the sloop back to windward unless the breeze fell, which

it showed no signs of doing. It would be more prudent

to go on to Vancouver, where he would be sure of getting

astearier.but he closed with the long island a little, and

dusk ^/as falling when he made out a boat in the partial

shelter ot a bight. Standing in closer, he saw that there

were two men in the ciaft, and driving down upon her

he backed the jib and ran alongside.

There was a crash as he struck the boat, and an

astonished and angiy man clutched the sloop's rail.

" Now what in the name of thunder ? " he began and

stopped, struck by Carroll's haggard and ragged appear-

ance.
" Can you take this slcop to Vancouver ? " the latter

inquired.
"

I could, if it was worth while," was the cautious

answer. " It will be a mighty wet run."

" Seven doUars a day, untU you're home again," said

Carroll. " A bonus, if you can sail her with the whole

reefed mainsaU up-I won't stick at a few dollars. Can

your partner pull that boat ashore alone ? If not, cast

her adrift ; I'll buy her."
" He'll make the beach," -^id the other, jumpmg on

board. " Seven dollars sounds a square deal. I won't

put the screw on you."

"Then help me hoist the peak," Carroll bade him
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"After that, you can take the helm • In, ,,i jThe man, who shouted Jn,..) \ ,
P'^y*** °"t"

ously with an mc?ease^ .o-* h
,''

*''°^' "^ ''Sain furi-

stood holdingonbyThe1oaAKh?..?"u'"" ^"^' ^arroU
" I'U leave you to it "Te^*^^' *''!,'»''' d™PP«l back.

" Ifs twenty.four hoir, ir r° l**
:^'" "«* helmsman.

ortwooffo<id.a^d«omeS ir ""m
'°^' ''«« » ^ite

" You look like it " thTo^h. /
'"^ " '*•«"' '"*al"

up against it somewherl^
••'''*' '"'°""*'' '"^- "Been

to l£Llran?m:Ji'. k^S'^.T
^^ --^

inspection. standing'S?
thl h" ''* "'"''='"'°"'''

onSthHairVh^'^r'^.^v^-^''^—

The bronzed helmsnin nodded •• 5k- . ,onthe way if the mast hdrup'

'

*°" * ** '""

rVe^Kp'L" ?hr fuKft ' ". ^-°" «'!"-<'•
Clermont mine. It l^ked as ff h" '^'"'T^ ^ '"e
changes in the compaSWo^jL T "l'^^^ ^ «'">«

" I noticed a bit Tbout it'^L t^fc 7^'", ^ *'"* ^*«y."
was the answer. " Thev ,^rf

" f"f"""' » *hile back,"
or amalgamated with i"^do„'f° '° ^"'^er concern,

..Carroll was not aLtJshedC™ ''''''''

plied that he must be J?epS?ofa~ "'""' '"^''^ '"'-

financial reverse, sVrick^^ IV fil"'°'*°'"'^''«™"s
misadventures ^ *" "* '^"'"6 climax to his

^1

i

ii il
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opened them, feeling more like his usual sdt he saw

that the sun was above the honzon and «cogn:zed by

the boat's motion that the wmd had fallen Gomg out,

he found her driving through the water under her whole

mainsail and the hehnsman s.ttmg stolidly at the tJler^

The man stretched out a hand and pomted to the hazy

hills to port.
. . c ••

"We'll fetch the Narrows some time before noon,

he said.
" If you'll *.ake the helm, 1 guess we 11 half that

meat for breakfast." , j t,-

His prediction proved correct, for Carroll reached h^

hotel about midday, and hastily changmg his clothes

set ofi to call on Nairn. He had not recovered his

mental equipoise, and in spite of his long, sound sleep

he ^as still badly jaded physically. On arriving at the

house, ho was shown into a room where Mrs Nairn and

her husband were sitting with Evelyn, waiting for the

midday meal. The elder lady rose with a start of

astonishment when he walked m. ,„,,«„„
"Man," she said, "what's wrong? Ye're lookmg

'*it'wS°not an inapt description. Carroll's face was

worn and haggard, and his clothes hung « a<:k on to^

"
I've been feeling rather unsubstantial of late, as the

result of a restricted diet," he answered with a smile and

rafdol in the nearest chair, while Nairn regarded him

with carefully suppressed curiosity.
__

" Ye're ower lang in commg," he remarked. Where

did ye leave your partner ?
"

cLoll sat silent a moment or two. his eyes fixed on

Evelyn. It was evident that his sudden appearan«

unacSmpanied by Vane, which he ^It had been unde-

sirably dramatic, had alarmed her. At first, he fdt

^mpLionate, and then he was suddenly possessed b

Tot indignation. This girl, with her "arrow Prui*

notions and cold-blooded nature, had presumed to con

demn his comrade, unheard, for an miagmary ofience,
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better teU n,e^° ^ ^^* ''^' happened; you had

her.Sd^led't'otrrT ^«°1 *™^'" '^'' '•^^""^d

poor and we held an .^;
^''^ °'* *^ ^"nn'ng

a^ay, I co^d put no rn fif
"'^ "''''^^- ^ith Van!

-they w^re anxbu,! ^ f'" '"*° ^''^ shareholders

brought foLrdanMf ^T ""der-and Horsfield

would t^™he pL^:'«^""""°"
^^'•^'"^^ his Wends

andafewokrsweeSvoteTvr J'*'^
^^"^«°"- ^

and when the annou^2me„^steaSTTV'"^^^^
had been tumbling rfZ^ 7

^^^.^^^^ *he stock, which

than their fa« vdur Ve cJr^ ^* •=°"^'derably less

^^i^^JLte^^f^^^"^"-
He*£~ "^"^^^^^^^^

the Sow^ " '^'"^* ''^'' '•^ -<"^d not IS
P.^i^1t£^:^^^-r—wdays-

poJur^'h" ffbJnctd^'fr \^
^^^^" "- --

because the truTh was dear' vJTf' ^"^"" ^^'^''^'i'

disaster; his peril ^^Hn,? J^^ ''^d tnumphed through

The giri; wt: S^iZU^tLZXis""^ °^^""^ ^^^'

•

not turn away from hZ w. ,
^ Prosperity, would

while, the othL sS ^Zf
'"'^^°'^""«- ^^ the mean-

news, untiitTpoke Sat:
^^^'"^ ^* "^ ^"^ ^^ -il

I I
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" I want a tug to take me back, at once, if she can

be got," he said. " I'll pick up a few men along the

water-front."

Nairn rose and went out of the room. The tmkle of a

telephone bell reached those who remained, and he came

back a minute or two later.
^^

"I've sent Whitney round," he announced. "Hell

come across if there's a boat to be had, and now ye look

as if ye needed lunch."
"

It's several weeks since I had one," said Carroll with

a smile.

The meal was brought in, but for a while he talked

as well as ate; relating his adventures in somewhat

disjointed fragments, while the rest sat listening eagerly.

He was also pleased to notice something which suggested

returr-ing confidence in him in Evelyn's intent eyes as

the tale proceeded. When at last he had made the matter

clear, he added : " If I keep you waiting, you'll excuse

me." . .

His hostess watched his subsequent efforts with candid

approval, and, looking up once or twice, he saw sympathy

in the girl's face, instead of the astonishment or disgust

he had half expected. When he had finished, his hostess

rose and Carroll stood up, but Nairn signed to him to

resume his place.
_,

" I'm thinking ye had better sit still a while and smoke,

he said.

Carroll was glad to do so, and he and Nairn conferred

together, until the latter was called to the telephone.
_

" Ye can have the Brodick boat at noon to-morrow,"

he said on his return. „ - ,

"That won't do," CarroU objected heavily. Send

Whitney round again ; I must sail to-night."

He had some difficulty in getting out the words, and

when he rose his eyes were half closed. Walking

unsteadily, he crossed the room and sank into a big

lounge.
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to'llU''-'"'
'' '""'"^'' "« y°" don't mind, I'l] go

Nairn merely nodded, and when aft^r »,-t*-a minute or two hp »»„*/?,' *'"'"S silent

man was already wrapped w^ °^"*', ^''^ "°^"-°"*

happened, Nairn^eS anoth'ef^^fbv tTt'
^ ''

left in haste for his offir»^?«f .
by telephone and

with the resJrthlt tSi^anrp'r*"'"'^"''^^
to the room by and by i^ 2

*

'. of r .f', '"*"™'"e
lying still. The elder l^y^'rSd herS ""^ ''''"

as she bent over the sleener .nf.k ? ,
*' "" *^»e

rug, spread it gently over hi',« Tr ?"'
*"'"'"« "P ^ '&'>t

into h^^s "ri^'i"'!'";."'"'
"» "'«»"w

^, f^^
»na„,rLsrxii.sr" '^ *=*

inspire it ?
" vvnat ot tiun that could

j-t^o aitrgetr,\ith''tLi^::.°^^t
^r^av^t-1-stowed unworthily, but I'nf thinki^t'; I'^L^

T

'i

it

i J
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The bond that wiU ^^^^^^''^Z^^ifo^^oS'
to his death if it is

«««f,'J^v''^"°SSght. Loyalty.

Evelyn had no doubt th'^t Mrs-
^^^.^"^ "fender s^rvi^

„,ost often. ^*?-^tS~nfiS. mutual respect,

to ; it sprang from
""P^'^J "=^

„„t ^thout a reason

and «tj°^8
^PP^'^f^t'^^-hilcTrade's breast; and this

Vane had inspired it in l»s comra
^^^

was the man she had .condemned The >at^
^^^^

ever, was by «»nP^f»/„;'2^ the snowy wilderness,

was lying, hdpkss and ^onemthe^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

in peril of his life, and she knew that sn
^^^ .^

reXzed now. when
'^."^^^^^^""^e^dd have forgiven

reality been stamed with dishonour *e
^^^ ^^^

him. Indeed, it had
''^^J^ ^^ij^^ since CarroU

S TrSShfSer^trnir'^she
felt she .uld

but escaping from h«
*^V^onv oHei and contrition,

their word.
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CHAPTER XXIX

JESSIE'S CONTRITION

A^Hn^fi M^^'"^
^'^- ^.^' ^"°^ ^^•'ed towards

hP Zu
™'''''.' residence in a thoughtful mood, becausehe felt It incumbent upon him to play a part he was not

particularly fitted for in a somewhat Idi aVe nltter

hL,HILI
^^*' ^'•o ^« even less to be trusted with thehandling of such afiaus; and Carroll had resolved ashe would have described it, to straighten out things

'

His partner had somehow offended Evelyn, and thoughshe was now disposed .0 forgive him, the recollection

ZtZ^J'^tI TT'^'^'^y
™'eht afterwards rankle in

T, ^a' I "^'^ ^'^^ '"'^ '""O'^ent °i <^y conduct

fL7ff ^^t^^i^ason take exception to, it was first of allneedful to ^certam the exact nature of the charge againsthun CarroU, who had, for several reasons, preferied notto press this question upon Evelyn, had a strong suspicion
that Jessie Horsfield was at the bottom of the trS
?S«''h tr '1"','° *°"o*-Vane had paid the rent
of Ceha HarUey s shack ; and he wondered if Jessie couldby any means have heard of it. If she had done so, the

^^/^r/?*^
be smiphfied, because he had a profound

dBtrust of her. A recent action of hers was he thought
Sdffiaent to justify this attiiude.
He found her at home, reclining gracefully in an easy

l.r'l ^". drawmg-room, and though she did not seem
astonished to see him, he fancied her expression hinted
at suppressed concern.

"I heard yon had arrived alone, and I intended to
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come over and make inquiries as soon as I thought Mrs.

Nairn would be at liberty," she informed him.
_

CarroU had found the direct attack effective in Evelyn s

case, and he determined to try it again. " Then," he

began, "
it says a good deal for your courage."

He had never doubted that she possessed the latter

quality and she displayed it now.
_^

" So " she said calmly, " you have come as an enemy.

" Not exactly ; it didn't seem worth while. Though

there's no doubt you betrayed us-Vane waited for the

warning you could have sent—so far as it conrem;; our

ruined interests in the Clermont, the tiling's done and

can't be mended. We'll let that question go. The most

important point is that if you had recalled us, as you

promised. Vane w6uld now be safe and sound.

This shot told. The girl's face became less miperturbable ;

there was eagerness and a suggestion of fear m it.

" Then has any accident happened to him ? " she asked

sharply. . . . ^ -i

" He's lying in the bush, helpless, m immment peril

of starvation."
. . ^ • i .i„

"Go on," said the girl, with signs of straw clearly

perceptible in her voice.
, , j ^i,

Carroll was brief, but he made her understand the

position, after which she turned upon him imperiously.

" Then why are yon wasting your time here ?
"

"
It's a reasonable question. 1 can't get a tug to take

me back until noon to-morrow."
" Ah !

" said Jessie, and added :
" you will excuse me

for a minute."
,. j, t, , t„

She left him astonished. He had not expected her to

take bim at a disadvantage, as she had done with her

previous thrust, and now he did not think she had slipped

away to hide her feelings. That did not seem necessary

in Tessie's case, though he bdieved she was more or less

disturbed. She came bark presently, looking cahn. and

sat down again.
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silent for the next fewloS1 duriSe^ltth^H

teU against V^n; '" TSr^wt ZaTs L" Sf "h
"°"^^

reasoning which led him tn thT T
*"^ '^'''"" of

i«».ieaiy asked a startling question. Besides, the
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man was observant, and had stnmg «P. »".''». *^.^*'„^

for the encounter. He saw one of her h«>d» tighten °n

the arm of her chair and a hint of uneasiness m her eye..

""Yes'-^SS; "I recommended her to «.me of

my Sid. I^d;rstand die is getting along «.t»fac-

*tirlll felt compeUed to f"-/" -^helS
believed she loved hi. comrade and t«d nevertheless

tried to ruin him in a fit of jealous rage. She wm. no

doubt no^ keenly regretting her success, b"* tt.°ug. he

*'*''"you are eoing back to-morrow," she said after a

brief''°sllen"^ 'Tsuppo^ you will l.v^ to JeU
you^

pa.tner what you have dacovered here 's soon as you

"'It^fid not intended to spare her. but^now he^M^

ahnost compassionate, and he had one gram of comlort

^".I'must teU him that Us shares in the Oermont have

been sacrificed. I wonder if that is all you meant ?

T^te met his inquiring gaze with something very bke

"^^•7t is not aU I meant," she confessed.

" Th^ H it^ any reUef to you, I'll confine myself to

I said, he's confiding and slow to suspect

.

Hereadgenuine gratitude,
^'^'^.'^^t .^^lenfoit

in the girl's face ; but he raised his hand and went on in
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the rather fomial maimer which he felt was the only safe

I am going to call upon Miss Hartley. After that I shallbe uncommonbr thankful to star/back for the bush
"

wiu mTtLtre.-'
'"' """ ''' •"""• ^^^ *'«' --" "-»

Jessie made a iittle gesture which while it laieht havemeant anythmg was somehow very expressive fnd just

" So you're back,' he said.

th^Jr^"
'^''^

-^T^"
'''°'*'y- " ^*t«n <»' both ends-tHeres no use in hidmg it."

Horsfield showed no sign of satisfaction, and CarroU

iSu^.
*'"""''' *"'* *'«' ""'" '-"av^d very cTn

JlZ'^i'J"
'^'^'

i?^°"S'' y°" '"^y be surprised to

l^iS n"^-
,U"^°rt'«ately. our interests dashed,and I naturally looked after mine. Once upon a ttaeI thought I could have worked hand in hand^vith Va^e ^

the Z,f""-^ ""* •'=°""'^^' ^<^ y°^ P'^n^ ^ notthe man to jaeld a pomt or listen to advice "

^ISTion o^T-
''°"°'^='''^* "J^Pri^ed him of a considerableE c», ,, f^
possessions. He had also betrayed his

eUow-shareholders m the Clermont mine, selling theLinterests, doubtless for some benefit to himselU^Lother
compaiiy. For all that, Carroll recognized thaTsn«

Uon^l^""'
were beaten, as he had confLed, recrii^i^^

tions aad reproaches would be useless as weU as undi^.^Bed. He preferred to face defeat calmly
^

sav ^^«X ^°'^™'' °^ """'" ^" '*P"«*- "What you

L not^ll^' ,"' "^T.
°' ^"^ «"^''<=* •• but although it

from ftr^ °- ™"? ^POrtance now, it was impoSiblefrom Uie begmmng that your views and his ever should
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" Too great a difierence ot temperament ? I daresay

you're right. Vane measures things by a difierent

standard—mine's perhaps more adapted to the market-

place. But where have you left him ?
"

" In the bush. Miss Horsfield will, no doubt, give

you particulars ; I've just told her the tale."

" She called me up at the office and asked me to come

across at once. Will you excuse us for a few minutes ?
"

They went out together, and Jessie, who came back

alone, sat down and looked at Carroll in a diffident manner.

"
I suppose," she said, " one could hardly expect you

to think of either of us very leniently ; but I must ask

you to believe that I am sincerely distressed to hear of

your partner's accident. This was a thing I could never

have anticipated; but there are amends I can make.

Every minute you can save is precious, isn't it ?
''

Carroll agreed, and she resumed :
" Then I can get yoa

a tug. My brother tells me the Allin's coming across

from Victoria and should be here early this evening. He

has.goneback tr the office to secure her for you, though

she was fixed to go off for a log boom."

"Thank y.->u," said CarroU. "It's a very great ser-

vice." ,j ,., .

Jessie hesitated. " I think my brother would like to

say a few words when he returns. Can 1 offer you

some tea ?

"

„ „ xi.-
" I think not," said CarroU, smiling. For one thmg,

if I sit still much longer, I shall, no doubt, go to sleep

again, as I did at Nairn's, which would be neither seemly

nor convenient, if I'm to sail this evening. Besides, now

we've arranged an armistice, it might be wiser not to put

too much strain on it I

"

" An armistice ?
"

"
I think that describes it." Carroll's manner grev/

significant.
" The word implies a cessation of hostilities

—on certain terms."

Jessie could take a hint, and his meanmg was clear.
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had played; but L haSen h«
'^"^^'' *'>" P^^ ''''e

>" Wantly rendered L^^Hant off ?f"'"f-
^hich might

one course open to hrr f^^^ . •
^''*''« «'»« only

down the mTn she foved but' h
"^ ,^'"' '''"' "'""Sht

not for her, and now the un'
^"

"^T """ ''e was
driven her to strike Li 1.3^^."'"'^ ^""^ *''''='' '"'d
contrition, ihere was notKff " ""'^ ''°""*'' ^''>'
the field and it y^^beUert^H '*"P' '° ^''"''« ^on,
that, there were signs of striin.n.^'''''""^- ^°' '^^

capitulated. "'" '" her expression as she
^*U," she saiH " T I.

have nothing tTL lorn^rVZ tH^^""'
"'"^ V^

n^m in Vancouver who co„M h ^ '^°"""' '" *he only
this evening; I und«stanH 1 " *°* y°" *h,»t tug for
much in ne^ei of the Torll

1''""'""^ P'°P'« '^«' -«^y
She held out her hanf anH r V^"^"^ *" '°*"

J«.d not expectefJo pai^^l^;;^°"j7k **., though he
"I owe you a goodTal foMhat °h. "f^^

**™*-
away.

° """ '°' tnat, he said and turned

.cult but he meant to teh'^tH/'";'' '"°'« '''^•

hfe hghtly; he had triS with it h.?'*^"!*'^
*° ^^l''

driven him out into the wSds b"t ^ '^*'' ^'^
m the man, and he could foTcehimseHto^'

'"*' ''^'"*''°"

part when it was needfiJ W f'^^
"^ ""P'^asant

as^he often does th^1 ^iTthtLltr'
'^'"•

butshewasmoviigbrisSfl.*'^^ f^ ^°'"«^''»t P-^l
she shook hands wkhhSf'

** ^^** ^^* ^^^er when

ne^!^^;rsLd'"^?. -rVat°"*.^you-there was no
you got on ? " ^^"* ^'th you ? H^. have

" "^^ '"'"'^ '""^ ^P"'^." ^aid Carroll. " It's . . ,ortb

ri
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mffling-* forest fire ha. wiped most of "»«*-»«*.*•

,tnKk wme fhingling cedar we may make tomethmg

of."
" But where'* Mr. Vane ? ...» uj^
•'
In the bush ; I've a good deal to teU J?"

*»»f
^un-

but we can't talk here. I wonder if we could find a quiet

place in a restaurant, or if the park would be better.

" The park," said Kitty decidedly. ^ „ . . .

They reached it in due time, and Carroll, who had

reposed to say anything about Vane on the way. found

h^^ls a seat inaW of giant firs and sat down opposite

to them. Though it was winter, the day as is often the

case near Vancouver, was pleasantly mild.

"Now," he began, "my partner is a smgularly unfor-

tunate person. Ih the first place, the transfer of the

Clermont property, which V"" »»''^« "^ **°""
.^'!^

° '

means a serious loss to him. though he is not™"!."! y«*;

He talks of putting up a shingling miU, in which Drayton

I^ be of service, ai.d if things _tum out satisfactory you

will be given an interest in it."

He added the last sentence as an experiment, and was

satisfied with the result. „
" Never mind our interests," cried Kitty. What

about Mr. Vane ?

"

. , - n j .»,-

For the third time since his arrival, CarroU made the

strongest appeal he could to womanly pity, drawmg with

a purpose a vivid picture of his comrade's peril and

sufierilir Nor was he disappointed, for he saw con-

stemation, compassion, and sympathy m the girls fac^-

So far, the thing had been easy, but now he hesitated

and it was with ditticulty he nerved hmise'f for what

'°"'Hl°hM"bee:i beaten out of his stock in the mine;

he's broken down in health and in danger ;
but by com;

parison. that doesn't count for very much w»th tarn

he continued.
" He has another trouble, and though I m

S^^d 'm giving things away in mentioning .t, rf it could
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ht'o„'';:L%iirii'?r'p
"- to f.« ch, fut„«JH

now," laid ^lia'""''"
•="" * '"«»» *» t"™ "om him

him." ^- ^"* ^"^'^ something about

co5i't'^'"'"'i''°"! "PP*"^"* astonished. 'Hut she

th,. m!, i Z"^^^'' *"«* afterwards stalled Tnenthe blood surged into Kitty's cheeks. " Oh I 'she Sd
S tht ?o

''"^tW^-^'." I wa3 once afraid o sorSetSiiKetiiis. Yoamean we're the cause of it?"
^

tJ^l """^f
''' *°"°^*'** ^^ hateful to Carroll but the

SgsSri be straightened without Smetedy'

the'Saiion'"'''''''"''"^' "' "^^^ >'°» ""derstand

wa^'a^*fl,*,=! ^\^ ?"'y'^ ^y*" "^d that Ceha's face

dTecttTaSst 'h^^*
'?,'"^"°* *•>-" their anger was

in and fo?Zf ^i ^v
"^ '"*'* ^he world they lived

HeTes;ntJ^?f f^"?' ''^ "'"^'^ ^hare their indication.He resented the fact that a little thing should briS sZi

J
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suspicion upon them. He was. however, not required

to face any disconcerting climax.
_^

" Well " said Celia. " why did you tell us this i

"
I think you both owe Vane something, and you can

do him a great favour now," Carroll informed her.

Kitty looked up at him. "Don't ask me too much.

Mr. Carroll. I'm Irish, and I feel like killing somebody.

"
It's natural." said Carroll with a sympathetic sn^e.

"
I've now and then felt much the same thing ;

it's probably

unavoidable in a world like this. However, I think you

ought to call upon Miss Chishohn, after I've gone, though

you had better not mention that I -ent you. You can

say you came for news of Vane—and add anythmg you

consider necessary."
j ^ , _ii, n,„„o,t.

The girls looked at one another, and at length, though

it obviously cost her a struggle, Kitty said to CeUa firmly :

" We will have to go." Then she faced round towards

Carroll.
" If Miss Chishohn won't believe us, she U be

sorry we came."

Carroll made her a slight inclination. Shell deserve

it if she's not convinced. But it might be better if you

didn't approach her in the mood you're m just now.

Kitty rose, signing to Celia, and he turned back with

them towards the city, feeling a certain constraint in

their company and yet conscious of a strong rehef
.

It had

grown dark when he returned to Nairn's house.

" Where have ye been ? " his host inquired. I had

a clerk seeking ye all round the dty. I cannot get ye a

boat before the mom."
, ,^ ,, j •

Carroll saw that Mrs. Nairn shared her husband s desire

to learn how he had been occupied. Evelyn was also m

the room. ., ^ • j

"There were one or two little matters that required

attention, and I managed to arrange them satisfactorUy.''

he said.
" Among other things. I've got a tug and I

expect to sail in an hour or two. Miss Horsfield found

me the vessel."
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3or

-i^S^ Lr.i^-" -«-'--

-

is a big con^ideratloT" '" '"'"'"^ ^"^ ""^^ *°-'"™

S'';hr„ged''",:r3fh"\"^
-"- •^-y ^hat.-

Nairn sat down near hT^^ '*^ '°™* *™" '^'^^ Mrs.

her husbanr^d Evelyn '"
""" *'"'P°''"'^ ^''^^"<=« «^

she !^m"^. "y^ tsSff, ^r° °^ *'"^- --•"«"

fgae^asrsc^s^^-
" I'll no practise it now," said the laHv " v-^proud Of yourself for nothing. '^^^^f^ ^rLen°

thL"'°"stc?yo':;\snv*'^^ r ^"""^^ ^* »•- °-

_^
wnat are their names ?

"

tt^rL-JS£T-^ -° """ ^" s™'
and myself"

™''" '°"'P"">' ^"^ ^n elderly lady

I <
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ceeded better than I could have expected, and perhaps

than I deserved." „ . . ^-i

Then they were interrupted, for Nairn walked hastUy

into the room.
, , , „ .

"There's one of the AUin's deck-hands below, he

announced. "He's come on here from Horsfield's to

say the boat's ready with a full head of steam^up, and

the packers ye hired are waiting on the wharf."

Carroll rose and became in a moment intent and eager.

" Tell him I'll be down ahnostassoon as he is," he said.

" You'll have to excuse me."

Two minutes later, he left the house, and fervent good

wishes foUowed him from the party on the stoop. He

did not stop to acknowledge them, but shorUy afterwards

the blast of a whistle came ringing across the roofs from

beside the water-front.



CHAPTER XXX

CONVINCING TESTIMONY

QNt aft-rnoon three or four days after Carroll hadV-r saUe., Evelyn sat alone in Mrs. Nairn's drawine-
room, a prey to confused regrets and keen anxiety. Shehad recovered from the first shock caused by Carroll's
news, but though she could face the situation more calmly
she could find no comfort anywhere-Vane was lyinghelpl^ and famishing, in the frost-bound wildeiiess.'^e knew she loved the man ; indeed, she had reaUy
known it for some time, and it was that which had made
Jessies revelation so bitter. Now, fastidious in thought
and feehng as she was. she wondered if she had been too
hard upon hrni

:
it was becoming more and more diO' -ult

to beheve that he could have justified her disgust and
anger, but this was not what troubled her most. She
had sent him away with cold disfavour ; he was threatened
by niany dangers

; it was b-rrible to think of what might
befall him before assistai. arrived, and yet she could
not dnve the haunting dread out of her mind
She was in this mood when a maid announced that

two visitors wished to see her; and when they were
shoNTO m, she found it difficult to hide her astonishment
as she recognized in Kitty the very attractive girl she
had once seen in Vane's company. It was this which
pronipted her to assume a chilling manner, thougli she
asked her guests to be seated. Niether of them appeared
altogether at her ease, and there was, indeed, a rather
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ominous sparkle in Kitty's blue eyes. The latter begai.

the conversation.
,,

.,

" Mr CarroU was in town not long ago, she saia

" Have you had any news of him since he sailed ?

Evelyn did not know what to make of the question,

and she answered coldly: "No; we do not expect any

word for some time." v * «.
" I'm sorry," said Kitty. " We're anxious about Mr.

*0n the surface, the announcement appeared significant,

but the girls' boldness in coming to her for news was

unexplainaUe to Evelyn. Puzzled as she was, her attitude

became more discouraging.

•' You know him, then ? " she said.

Something in her tone made Celia's cheeks bum and

she drew herself up.
, , , t ....

" Yes " she said • " we know hun, both of us ; 1 guess

it's astonishing to you. But I met him first when he was

Door and getting rich hasn't spoiled Mr. Vane.

^Evelyn was once more puzzled-the girl's manner

savoured less of assurance than of wholesome pnde which

had been injured. Kitty, however, broke >n:-
' We had no cards to send in ; but I'm Kathleen Blake,

and this is Celia Hartley-it was her father sent Mr. Vane

oft to look for the spruce."

•' Ah !
" said Evelyn, a little more gently, addressmg

Cdia; "
I understand your father died.''

Kittv flashed a commanding glance at Ceha, who spoke .

• Yes : that is correct. He left me iU and worn ou^^

without a doUar, and I don't know what I should have

done if Mr. Vane hadn't insisted on givmg Drayton a

Uttle money for me, on accomit, he said, because I was

fpartner in the venture. Then f^ H°-fi«l<^„fV^!
some work to do at home among her fnends Mr. Vane

must have asked her to : it would be like hmi.

Evelyn sat silent for a few mome;.-3. Ceha had given

her a good deal of information in answer to a very simple
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[hTwi!'"* k''\"'^
"nost "..pressed by the statement

that Jessie, who had prejudiced her against Vane, had

.ht^ u f'' ''^ ^^ '"l"^*- " ^^* difficult to bdieveshe would have done so had there been any foundation
for her insmuations. If Celia spoke the truth' and Evelynsomehow felt this was the case, the whole thing was extra-

toM^T"'^''*i^"*'"'*'*"°'*^y
surprising I'm grateful

to Mr. Vane and anxious to hear if Mr. Carroll has reachedhun This was spoken with a hint of defiance, but thegirls voice changed. " I am anxious. Ifs horrible tothink of a man bke him freezing in the bush "

thifV?**™ r*^ ^ ^'."'^°'' '^^ y"*- «""«how so innocent
that Evelyn's heart softened.

" Yes," she said
; " it's dreadful." Then she asked a

''''^'>r I, ^°i' '""^ ^^- ^^^yt°" y°" mentfoned ?
"

Kitty blushed becomingly
; this was her lead. "

He'sa kmd of partner in the lumber scheme ; I'm going tomarry him. He's as firm a friend of Mr. Vane's as any-
one. There s a reason for that-I was in a very tight^ace once, left without money in a desolate setdemfnt
where there was nothing I could do, when Mr. Vane helped
me. But, perhaps, that wouldn't interest you "

For a moment her doubts still clung to their hold inEvelyn s mmd
; and then she suddenly drove the last ofthem out, with a stinging sense of humiliation. She could

"naedSr* ' ^'^
'
" ^'^ ^^'^^'' ^"es«^"°" t^^t^as

"It would interest me very much," she said
Kitty told her story effectively, but with caution, lay-

ing most stress upon Vane's compassion lor the child and
her myalid mother. She was rather imprtssed by Miss
thisholm, but she supposed the latter was e.idowed withsome of the failings common to human nature.
Evelyn listened to her with confused emotions and a

sottened face. She was convinced of the truth of the
Simple tale, and the thought of Vane's keeping his monied
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friends and directors waiting in Vancouver in order that

a Sd chM might rest and gather sheUs upon a sunny

beachstSSher'deeply. It was so characteristK ;
exactly

what she would have expected him to ao. ......
" Tha^k you." she said quietly when Kitty had finished

and theninging ofi the last of her reserve she asked a

number of questions about Drayton and Celia s affairs.

S^fore her 4itors left all three were on friendly terms,

b^rEvelyn was glad when they took their departure

She Sed to be alone to think, though, in sp. e of the

relirf she was conscious of, her thoughts were far from

deasa^t and foremost among them figured a crushmg

sense^f shime. She had wickedly misjudged a man who

had riven h^ many proofs of the fineness of his character ;

fhe e^ she had imputed to him was bom of her own per-

Ae?imagination She was no better than the narrow-

mSded^^ventional Pharisees she detested, who we^

S to condemn out of the undeanness of thetf self^nght-

Zs hearts. Then, as she began to reason >t flashed

upon her that she was, perhaps, wronging herself. Her

ptod had been cumiingly poisoned by an ""erly uns<^-

^ulous and wholly detestable woman and she Af^^d out

Lo a fit of imperious anger against Jessie. She had a

wy idea that this was not altogether reasonable, smce

sheVas ?o some extent fastening the blame she d^erved

upon another person's shovMers ; but it did not detrac

Zm t^comfort the indulgence in her indignation brought

^
men she had grown a little calmer Mrs. Nairn can^e

in and Mrs. Nairn was a discernmg lady. It was not

difficult to lead Evelyn on to speak of her visitor^, for the

eLrs pride was broken and she felt in urgent need of sym-

pa hy but when she had described the interview she

felt impelled to avoid any discussion of its more miportant

''"Twas surprised at the girls' manner,'' she conduded

•
It must have been embarrassing to them ;

but tney
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were really so delicate over it, and they had so much
courage."

Mrs. Nairn smiled. " Although one has travelled with
third-rate strolling companies and the other has waited
in a hotel ? Weel, maybe your surprise was natural.
Ye cannot all at once get rid of the ideas and prejudices
ye were brought up vith."

" I suppose that was it," said Evelyn thoughtfully.
Her companion's eyes twinkled. " Then, if ye're to

live among us happily, ye'U have to try. In the way ye
use the words, some of the leading men in this country
were no brought up at all."

" Do you imagine that I'm going to live here ?
"

Mrs. Nairn gathered up one or two articles she had
brought into the room with her and moved towards the
door, but before she reached it she looked back at the
girl.

" It occurred to me that the thing was no altogether
impossible," she said.

An hour afterwards, Evelyn went down into the town
with her, and in one of the streets they came upon Jessie
leaving a store. The latter was not lacking in assurance
and she moved forward to meet them, but Evelyn
gazed at her with a total disregard of her presence and
walked quietly on. There was neither anger nor disdain
in her attitude ; to have shown either would have been a
concession she could not make. The instincts of genera-
tions of gently-reared Englishwomen were aroused, as
well as the revulsion of an untainted nature from some-
thing unclean.

Jessie's cheeks turned crimson and a malevolent light

flashed into her eyes as she crossed the street. Mrs. Nairn
noticed her expression and smiled at her companion.
"I'm thinking it's as weel ye met Jessie after she had

got the boat for Carroll," she said.

The remaik was no doubt justified, but the fact that

Jessie had been able to offer valuable assistance failed
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It was merely another
to soften Evelyn towards her.

"^'in the meanwhile, the tug had steamed northwards, towing

the sloop which would be required, and, after landi^ the

rescue party at the inlet, steamed away again. Before

she had disappeared Carroll began his march and his

companions iTg remembered it. Two of them were

accustomed to packing surveyors' stores through the

seldom-trodden bush, and the °thers had worked in lod-

ging camps and chopped new roads ; but though they did

not spare themselves, they lacked their leaders stimulus

Carroll, with all his love of ease, could nse to meet an

emergency, and he wore out his companions before the

^unfey w;s half done. He scarcely let thejn ^eep
,

he

fed them on canned stufi to save delay m hghting fir«,

and he grew more feverishly impatient with every mile

they made. He showed it chiefly by the tight set of h«

lips and the tension in his face, though now and then

when fallen branches or thickets barred the way, he m
upon the obstacles with the axe in sdent fmy. For the

r^t. he took the lead and kept it. and the others, foUow-

ing with shoulders aching from the pack straps and la-

boured breath, suppressed their protests.

Like many another made in that country, it was a heroic

ioumey, one m which mind and body were taxed to the

limit. Delay might prove fatal ; the loa<k were heavy^

Fatigue sei^d the shrinking flesh, but the unrdentmg

will, trained in such adventures, mercilessly spurred it on.

roughened muscle is useful and in the trackleK North

•an seldom be dispensed with; but mans strength does

not consist of that alone : there are occasions when the

stalwart fall behind and c'ie.

In front of them, as they progressed, lay the unchangmg

forest, tangled, choked with fallen wreckage, laced here

and there with stabbing thorns; appalling aiid almost

impenetrable to the stranger. They must cleave theit

passage, except where they could take to the creek foi
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an easier way and wade through stingingly cold water
or flounder over slippery fangs of rock and ice-encrusted

h^?^\J u r\?"P ^'"°'* '^°"e the ranges and the
brush they broke through was generally burdened with
clogging snow. They went on. however, and on the last
day CaiToU drew away from those who followed him Itwas dark when he discovered that he had lost them, but
that did not matter, for now and then faint moonlight
came filtering down and he was leaving a plain trail behind.
His shoulders were bleeding beneath the biting straps

:

he was on the verge of exhaustion ; but he stiniggled for-
ward, panting heavily, and rending his garments to rags
as he smashed through the brakes in the darkness
The night—It seemed a very long one—was nearly

over, when he recognized the roar of a rapid that rang in
louder and louder pulsations across the snow-sprinkled
bush, rie was not far from the end now, and he became
conscious of an unnerving fear. The ground was ascend-mg sharply and when he reached the top of the slope the
question he shrank from would be answered for him •

if
there was no blink of light among the serried trunks,' he
would have come too late.

1 ^t'l^'^^^^
^^^ summit and his heart jumped ; then he

Clutched at a drooping branch to support himself, shaken
by a reaction that sprang from relief. A flicker of uncer-
tain radiance fell upon the trees ahead and down the bitterwmd there came the reek of pungent smoke. After that,
lor the bush was slighUy more open, Carroll believed he
ran and presently came crashing and stumbling into the
light of the fire. Then he stopped, too stirred and out
of breath to speak, for Vane lay where the red glow fell
upon his face, smiling up at him.
"WeU," he said, "you've come. I've been expecting

you, but on the whole I got along not so badly."
Carroll flung off his pack and sat down beside the fire

•

then he fumoled for his pipe and began to fill it hurriedly
with trembling fingers.
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•Sorry I couldn't get through ^ntr."ht «Pl*in«J;

" The stores on board he sloop were spoiled , 1 had to

go on toTancouver. But there are things to eat in my

^''"
Hand it across." said Vane. " I haven't been faring

sumJtuoJsly the last few days. No. sit stJl
;
I'm supple

•^-rprd^hety he leaned to and fro as he

inJ the Dack and distributed part of its contents

Tot tt%'o:kt.g\tensils. whUe CarroU^;|;°
^^If,

now and then, did not care to speak. The sight ot tM

man's gaunt face and the eagerness in his eyes prompted

him to^an outbreak of feeling which was rather fore^n to

hirnature and which he did not think Vane w^j^ld appre-

ciate VHien the meal was ready, the latter looked up

**'^'ve no doubt this journey cost you something, part-

"'SeS'S'ate cheerfully, and Carroll, who watched

his friend'fefforts with appreciation, told his story m

broken sentences-sometimes with his mouth rather f^l.

for he had not troubled about much cookmg since he left

the inlet. Afterwards, they lighted their pipes, but by

and by Carroll's fell from his relaxing grasp.
_

"I can't get over this sleepiness," he explained. I

believe 1 disgraced myself in Vancouver by going off m

the most unsuitable places."

•'
I daresay it was natural," said Vane with some dry-

ness
• Cvay. hadn't you better hitch yourself a

"tarS^ld^anTlay Vtii; afterwards, but Vane kept

Jch during the rest of the night, until in the dawn the

packers appeared.



CHAPTER XXXI

TANB IS REINSTATED

BREAKFAST was over and the two men, vrappcd in

blankets, lay on opposite sides of the fire. Now
that they had a supply of provisions, haste was not a
matter of importance, and the rescue party needed a rest.

Carroll was aching all over his body and somewhat dis-

turbed in mind, because he had not said anything
about their financial affairs to his comrade yet, and the
subject must be mentioned.

^^

" What about the Clermont ? " Vane asked at length.
" You needn't trouble about breaking the news ; come
right to the point."

" Then to all intents and purposes the company has
gone under ; it's been taken over by Horsfield's friends.
Nairn has sold our stock—at considerably itss than its

face value
;

" and Carroll added a brief account of the
absorption of the concern.

" All 1
" said Vane, whose face set hard. "

I antici-

pated something of the kind last night ; I saw how you
kept clear of the matter."

" But you said nothing."
" No," said Vane. " I'd had time to consider the

thing while I lay here, and it didn't look as if I could have
got an intelligible account out of you. But you may as
well mention how much Nairn got for the shares."
He lay smoking silently for a few minutes after Carroll

told him, ".nd the latter was strongly moved to sympathy
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since he thought it wm not his finandel revene but one

indirect result of it which would hit his comrade hardest.

" Well," said Vane grimly. " I suppose I've done what

my friends would consider a mad thing in coming up here,

and I must face the reckoning."

Carroll wondered if their conversation could be con-

fined to the surface of the subject, because there were

depths it would be better to leave undisturbed.

" After all, you're far from broke," he said as cheerfully at

he could.
" You have what the Qermont stock brought

in, and you may make something out of this shingle-

splitting scheme."

There was bitterness in Vane's laugh. When I lett

Vancouver for Englapd, I was generally supposed to be

well on the way to affluence, and there was some founda-

tion for the idea. I had floated the Qermont in the face

of opposition ;
people believed in me ; I could have raised

what dollars I required for any new undertaking. Now

a good deal of my money and my prestige is gone : folks

have very little confidence in a man who has shown hini

self a failure. Besides, 1 may be a cripple. My leg will

probably have to be broken again."

Carroll could guess his companion's thoughts. There

was a vein of stubborn pride in him, and he had, no

doubt, decided it was unfitting that Evelyn's future

should be linked to that of a ruined man. This was an

exaggerated view, because Vane was in reality far from

ruined, and even if he had been so, he had in him the

ability to recover from his misfortunes. Still, the man

was obstinate and generally ready to make a sacrifice for

an idea. Carroll, however, consoled himself with the

reflection that Evelyn would probably have something

to say upon the subject if she were given an opportunity,

and he thought Mrs. Nairn would contrive that she had one.

"
I can't see any benefit in making things out as con-

siderably worse than they are," he said.

" Nor can I." Vane agreed. " After all, I was gettmg
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pretty tired of the city, and I tuppoM I can raiae enough
to put up a small-power mill. It will be a plea- »nt change
to take charge for a year or two in the bush. I'll make a
atart at the thing aa soon as I'm able to walk."

This was significant, because it implied that he did not
intend to remain in Vancouver, where he would have been
able to enjoy Evelyn's company ; but Carroll made no
comment, and by and by Vane spoke again.

"Didn't you mention last night that it was through
Miss Horsfield you got the tug ? " he asked. " I was
thinking about something else at the time."

" Yes," said Carroll. " She made Horsfield put some
pressure on the people who had previously hired the boat."

" Ah I
" said Vane, " that's rather strange."

For a moment he looked puzzled, but almost imme-
diately his face grew impassive, and Carroll knew that
he had some idea of Jessie's treachery. He was, how-
ever, sure that any suspicions his comrade entertained
would remain locked up in his breast.

" I'm grateful to her, anyway," the latter resumed. "
I

believe I could have held out another day or tvo, but it

wouldn't have been pleasant."

Carroll began to talk about the preparations for their
return, which he soon afterwards set about making, and
early next morning they started for the sloop, carrying
Vane upon a stretcher they had brought. Though
they had to cut a passage for it every here and there,
they reached the vessel safely, and after some trouble in
getting him below and on to a locker, Carroll decided
to sail straight for Vancouver. They were favoured with
moderate fair winds, and though the boat was uncom-
fortably crowded, she made a quick passage and stole
in through the Narrows as dusk was dosing down one
tranquil evening.

As it happened, Evelyn had spent part of the afternoon
on the forest-crested rise above the city, up which new
dwellings were then creeping, though they have, no doubt,
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spread beyond it and back into the bush by now. From

there she could look down upon the inlet, and she had

visited the spot frequenUy during the last few days, watch-

ing eagerly for a sail that did not appear. There had

b^n no news of Carroll since the skipper of the tug re-

ported having landed him, and the girl was tormented

by doubts and anxieties. She had just come back and

was standing in Mrs. Nairn's sitting-room, when she heard

the tinkle of the telephone beU. A moment or two later

her hostess entered hastily.
„ ,t . i. j

"
It's a message from Alec," she cned. Hes heard

from the wharf: Vane's sloop's crossing the_ harbour.

I'll away down to see Carroll bnngs hun here.

EvelvTi turned to follow her. but Mrs. Nairn waved

her back.
" No." she said firmly, " ye'll bide where ye

are. See they get plenty lights on-at the stairhead and

in the passage-and the room on the left of it ready.

She was gone in another moment and Evelyn, who

carried out her instructions, afterwards waited with what

patience she could assume. At last there was a rattle

of wheels outside, followed by a voice giving orders, and

then a tramp of feet. The sounds brought her a strange

inward shrinking, but she ran to the door, and saw two

tattered men awkwardly carrying a stretcher up the steps

while Carroll and another assisted them. Then the bght

fell upon its burden, and half prepared as she was, she

started in dismay. Vane, whom she had last seen in

vigorous health, lay partly covered with an old blanket

which had slipped off him to the waist, and his jacket

looked a mass of rags. His hat had fallen aside and his

face showed hollow and worn and pinched. Ihen he

saw her and a light sprang into his eyes, but next moment

CarroU's shoulder hid him, and the men plodded on towards

the stairs. They ascended them with difficulty and the

eirl waited until Carroll came down.

"
I noticed you at the door and I expect you were a

Uttle shocked at the change in Vane," he said. What
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he has undergone has pulled him down, but if you had
seen him when I first found him, you'd have been worse
startled. He's getting r.j ... Jte satisfactorily."

Evelyn was reliever 10 hear it
; but Carroll, who had

paused, continued :
" As soon as he doctor comes, we'll

make him more present 31.1
.

Siut as I'm not sure about the
last bandages I put on, he can't be moved till then. After-
wards, he'll no doubt hold an audience."

There was nothing to do but wait, and Evelyn again
summoned her patience. Before long a doctor arrived,
and Carroll followed him to Vane's room alone. The
latter's face was very impassive, though Carroll waited
in tense suspense while the doctor stripped off the ban-
dages and bark supports from the injured leg. He ex-
amined it attentively, and then looked round at Car-
roll.

" You fixed that limb when it was broken in the bush ?
"

he said.

" Yes," said Carroll, with a desperate attempt to treat
the matter humorously. "But I really think we both
had a hand in the thing. My partner favoured me with
his views

; I disclaim some of the responsibility."
" Then I guess you've been remarkably fortunate, which

is perhaps the best way of expressing it."

Vane raised his head and fixed his eyes upon the speaker.
" It won't have to be rebroken ? I'll be able to walk
without a limp ?

"

" I should say the latter's very probable."
Vane's eyes glistened and he let his head fall back.
" It's good news ; better than I expected. Now if

you could fix me up again, I'd like to get dressed. I've
felt like a hobo long enough."
The doctor nodded indulgently. " We can venture to

change that state of affairs, but I'll superintend the opera-
tion."

It was some time before Vane's toilet was completed,
and then Carroll surveyed him with humorous admiration.
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" You do us credit, and now I suppose I can announce

that you'll receive ? " he said.

Nairn and his wife and Evelyn came m, and the former,

who shook hands with /ane very heartily, afterwards

looked down at him with twinkling eyes.

"
I'd have been glad to see ye, however ye had come,

he said, and Vane fully believed him. " For a' that, this

is no the way I could have wished to welcome ye.

" When a man won't take his friends' advice, what can

he expect ? " said Vane. ... i.
" Let it be a warning. If the makmg of your mark

and doUars is' your object, ye must stick to it and think

of nothing else. Ye cannot accumulate riches by spread-

ing yourself, and philanthropy's no lucrative, except

maybe to a few." . ,

"It's good counsel, but I'm thinking that s a pity
,^^

his wife remarked. "What would ye say, Evelyn?

The girl was aware that the tone of light banter had

been adopted to cover deeper feelinys, which those present

shrank from expressing ; but she ventured to give her

thoughts free rein. „
"

I agree with you in one respect, she said. tiut i

can't believe that the object mentioned is Mr. Vane s only

one. He would never be willing to pay the necessary

^"u was a deUcate compliment, uttered in all sincerity,

and Vane's worn face grew warm. He was, however,

conscious that it would be safer to avoid bemg serious and

he smiled. . . , , . ^ *_
" WeU " he said,

" looking for tunber rights is apt to

prove expensive, too. I had a haunting fear I might be

lame, until the doctor banished it. I'd better own that

I'd no great confidence in Carroll's surgery."

Carroll, keeping strictly to the line the others had chosen,

made him an ironical bow, but Evelyn was not to be

*"Tt^was foolish of you to be troubled," she dedaxed.
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" It isn't a fault to be wounded in an honourable fight,

and even if the mark remains there is no reason why one
should be ashamed of it."

Mrs. Nairn glanced at the girl rather sharply, but Carroll
came to his comrade's assistance.

" Strictly speaking, there wasn't a wound," he pointed
out. " Fortunately, it was what is known as a simple
fracture. If it had been anything else, I'm inclined to
think I couldn't have treated it."

Nairn chuckled, as if this met with his approval, but
his wife turned round and they heard a patter of footsteps
on the stairs.

" Yon bell has kept on ringing since we came up," she
said. " I left word I was no to be disturbed. Weel "—
as the door opened—" what is it, Minnie ?

"

"The reception room's plumb full," announced the
maid, who was lately from the bush. " If any more folks
come along, I won't know where to put them."
Now the door was open, Evelyn could hear a murmur

of voices on the floor below, and next moment the bell

rang violently again, which struck her as a testimonia;
to the injured man. Vane had not spent a long time in

Vancouver, but he had the gift of making friends. Hav-
ing heard of the sloop's arrival, they had come to inquire
for him, and there was obviously a number of them.

Mrs. Nairn glanced interrogatively at Carroll. " It

does not look as if they could be got rid of by a message."
" I guess he's fit to see them," Carroll answered. " We'll

hold the levfe. If he'd only let me, I'd like to pose him a
bit."

^
Mrs. Nairn with Evelyn's assistance did so instead, re-

arranging the cushions about the man, in spite of his con-
fused and half-indignant protests ; and during the next
half-hour the room was generally full. People walked
in, made sympathetic inquiries, or exchanged cheerful
banter, until Mrs. Nairn forcibly dismissed the last of
them. After this she declared that Vane must go to sleep,
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and paying no heed to his assertion that he had not the

least v,ish to do so, she led her remaining companions away.

A couple of hours had passed when she handed Evelyn a

large tumbler containing a preparation of whipped-up

eggs and milk.
•' Ye might take him this and ask if he would like any-

thing else," she said. " I'm weary of the stairs and I_

would not trust Minnie. She's handiest at spillmg thmgs.
_

"
It's the third and I'd better say firmly, the limit,

CarroU remarked. Then he assumed an aggrieved ex-

pression as Evelyn moved off with a tray. ^/^"j
see why I couldn't have gone. I telieve I've discharged

my duties as nurse satisfactorily."

Evelyn shared his suspicions. Her hostess s artifice

was a transparent one, but she nevertheless fell in with

it She had only seen Vane in the company of others

;

this might be the same again to-morrow, and there was

something to be said. By intuition as much as reason, she

knew that there was something working m his muid,

something that troubled him and might trouble her. It

excited her apprehension and animated her with a desire

to combat it. That she might be compelled to follow an

unconventional course did not matter. This man was

hers—and she could not let him go.

She entered his room collectedly. He was lymg, neatly

dressed upon a couch with his shoulders raised against

the end of it, for he had thrown the cushions which had

supported him upon the floor. As she came in, he leaned

doVm in an attempt to recover them, and finding himself

too late looked up guUtUy. The fact that he could move

with so much freedom was a comfort to the girl, sne

set down the tray on a table near him.

" Mrs. Nairn has sent you this," she said, and the laugn

they both indulged in drew them together.

•nien her mood changed and her heart yearned over

him. He had gone away a strong, self-confident, pros-

perous man, and he had come back defeaUd ;
broken
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in health and fortune and terribly worn. Her pity shone

in her softening eyes.

"Do you wish to sleep "she asked.
" No," Vane assured her ;

" I'd a good deal sooner

talk to you."
" Well," said Evelyn, " I have something to say. I'm

afraid I was rather unpleasant to you the evening before

you °ailed. I was sorry for it afterwards ; it was flagrant

injustice."

" Then I wonder why you didn't answer the letter I

wrote at Nanaimo."
" For a very good reason ; I never got it."

Vane considered this for a few moments. " After all,"

he said, " it doesn't matter now. I'm acquitted ?
"

" Absolutely."
" Do you know," he said, " I've stUl no idea of my

offence ?
"

Evelyn was exceedingly glad to hear it, but a warmth
crept into her face, and as the blood showed through the

delicate skin he fixed his eyes intently upon her.

" It was all a mistake ; I'm sorry still," she declared

penitently.

" Oh," he said, in a different tone ;
" I wouldn't trouble

about it. The satisfaction of being acquitted outweighs

everjrthing else. Besides, I've made a number of rather

serious mistakes myself. The search for that spruce, for

instance, is supposed to be one."
" No," said Evelyn decidedly ;

" whoever thinks that

is wrong. It is a very fine thing you have done. It

doesn't matter in the least that you were unsuccessful."
" You believe that ?

"

" Of course. How could I believe anything else ?
"

The man's face changed again, and once more she read

the signs. Whatever doubts and half-formed resolutions

—and she had some idea of them—had been working in

his mind were dissipating.

" Well," he said, " I've sacrificed the best half of my pos-
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sessions and destroyed the confidence of folks who, to

serve their ends, would have helped me on. Isn't that a

serious thing ?
"

" No ; it's really a most unimportant one ; I "—and

the slight pause gave the assertion force
—

" I really mean

it."

Vane partly raised himself with one arm and there was

no doubting the significance of his intent gaze.

" I believe I made another blunder—in England. I

should have had more courage and have faced the risk.

But you might have turned against me then."

" I don't think that's likely," said Evelyn, lowering her

eyes.

The man leanefl forward towards her, but the hand he

stretched out fell short, and the trivial fact once more

roused her compassion for his helplessness.

" You can only mean one thing," he said. " You

wouldn't be afraid to face the future with me now ?
"

" I wouldn't be afraid at all," said Evelyn quietly.

By and by Mrs. Nairn tapped at the door and smiled

rather broadly when she came in ; th-in she shook her head

in reproach.
" Ye should have been asleep a while since," she said

to Vane and turned to Evelyn. " Is this the way ye

intend to look after him ?
"

She waved the girl towards the door and when she joined

her in the passage kissed her effusively.

" Ye've got the man I would have chosen for ye," she

said.

tulB * Tinair, Tbi Mnotf rrintlim Wotb. rran» aul UM^
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